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I TAL Y. 

CHAPTER I 

~~ " fllJl7 (1)-.lW7;' tAe ___ " tAe E-JD11r (2)-
r-r-I i:T lis ~ (2, 3~1i1 tAeE_pin (4)
tM z-Mrrh (5~ fllJl7 (6)-«a.1 f-- • ~ (7)
~ "-'*" i:T 1M E_J-r (S}---tkfaW.rl i:T tM PII~ (S}-tk 
F--.& erUkiI;' (9)--C~ tM en..t ~ E_J-r; ".w".u 
" 1M E_pin " tM WaI; its ~ Ud# li-cJ-s (IO)-IM 
.s...-. (II~" tM (dd "",,";' s-tA fllJl7; "-'7 
-' 11M "1M ~ £-pin (12). 

I. Physical GeographJ'.-ltaly is a long narrow peninsula 
wUh a vast sea-board, and we find accordiDgly that its 
soutbcm puts, and the island ,. Sicily. bare been much 
iu.i!ueDad by the commen:e aDd wars" the }ledilernmeaD. 

It woaJd seem to be quite shut out from auy interlermce 
by land by the great DOrtbem bocmdary of mountains; but 
llllhappiIy this bas ofteIl been onrpa.ssed. aDd DO country bas 
sufi"ered more from IOreigD invasioa. The Alps. .... hich com
pletely dose i::r>Italy em the oon:h. slope rapidly do .... W'tbe 
~ aDd fertile plain" Lmnbardy. They are joined on their 
south-east by the Apennines. which nIB right through the 
peninsula.. The A~ ~ ~g the coast aDd sheller 
tbeJ!r.i", (shores,,. the Gulf of GeDoa from the north .. -ind ~ 
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they then take a wider sweep, and towards the south divide 
intd two ranges, one passing down each of the two smaller 
southern peninsulas. Their forms are round and wavy, un
like the sharp needle-like rocks of the Alps, and they are 
mostly covered with vegetation. They are of considerable 
height, so that the land to the south-west of them has a 
second bulwark against the northern nations. There are two 
great volcanic districts in Sicily and South -Italy connected 
by the Lipari Islands; that in Itaiy may be traced nearly as 
far north as P{lLma and M~<Lena. The chief rivers on the 
east of the Apennines are the Po, with its numerous .tribu
taries, which rises at the meeting of the Alps with the 
Apennines, and the AJlige, which rises in the 'U:rgl. These 
two drain the great northern plain. The Po flows swiftly, 
and has made great deposits of earth. This is also the case 
with the smaller rivers to the north and south of it, so that 
the coast-line has become much changed, and Ravell!la, 
once an important seaport, is now inland. The most 
remarkable effect of these deposits is the Lido, or long strip 
of land which encloses the Lagoons or salt-water lakes of 
Venice. On the west of the Apennines there are no rivers 
of any size save the ~IP.0; for the Tiber is now a very small 
stream. The climate of Italy is warm and delicious, and the 
sky is clear and deep blue. The people are thus able to dis
cuss matters out of doors, and this power in the days of free
dom helped to give every man an interest and part in the 
government of his city or state. The soil is fruitful, especi· 
ally in the well-watered northern district; and in the volcanic 

,district of the south and in Sicily grow the vine, the date, 
and the aloe. Parts of Italy, especially roun.l!. Rome and the 
Tu\can Maremma (sea-coast), are unhealthy, but this is to a 
great extent the result of war, bad government, arid neglect. 
The Italians belong to th~ same branch of the Aryan family 

.. as the Greeks, and were w.!!.d~d intQJ)ne\>eoplebYJh!:..~~er 
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of Rome. Sicily and South Italy were colonized by Greeks, 
and the Greek language was spoken in those parts as la\e as 
the middle of the thirteenth century: though it was then 
giving way to the speech of the rest of Italy. This was of 
course a sort of Latin, though very different from the speech 
of Cicero. This difference was not recognized for a long 
time, because the Italians wrote in good Latin, while they 
talked corrupt Latin or Romance. The Italians of the Nort 
are a brave and noble people, with great talents for poetry 
and the arts, with warm affections, quick perception, and 
lively imagination; but they lack, to some extent, depth of 
mind and fixity of purpose. These defects. as wel.,l as that of 
indolence, and a want of sufficient regard for truth, especially 
belong to the Italians of the Soutl?-. Many evil things in the 
Italian character are t~e results of foreign slavery, and wiII 
doubtless to a great extent disappear now that thepeople are 

. again free. 
2. Zeno Bole Emperor, 476.-The history of the Italian 

nation b~ins with !he i~asi()!!.~!Lf.~ds. As long as S-, 
the Emperor remained in Italy, or was able to protect her, no 
independent national life could arise. The barbarian invaders 
of Italy tore her away from the Empire, and in doing so 
they made her people into a separate nation. When an Em
peror of the Romans was again acknowledged in Italy, he had 
less real power there than in any other part of his dominions. 
The tie was not broken at once; Italy first became used to the 
Emperor's absence, before she saw his rule shaken off. In 
476, Romulus Augllstulus, the Emperor reigning over Old 
Rome,;;as deposed, and the Senate voted that there should 
be only one Emperor i so ~ the Emperor reignin( in 
New Rome or tonstantinople, was made lord of the wnole 
Empire without any rival in the West. When this happened, 
the chief power in Italy was in the hands of Odoacer, an 
Herulian, leader o' the mercella~y bands which had"taken 

~ 
B2 
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the ,place of a native anDy. He was King over his own 
people, and regent for the Emperor over the other inhabit
ants of Italy. He was in name the servant of the Emperor, 
but he was really independent of him. The government of 
Odoacer gave way before the invasion of the East-GolltJ 
under Tlteodoric. ' , 

3· Theodoric, Lieutellant of the Emperor, 493-526.
Like Odoacer, Theodoric conquered and ruled by a com
mission from the Emperor, but the splendour and prosperity 
of his reign weakened the tie which bound Italy_ to the 
Emperor. Unlike Odoacer, he aimed at setting up a 
dynasty. . He recognized his own people as the conquerors, 
and at the same time he impartially administered their own 
laws to the conquered Italians. Religious jealousy marred 
the happiness of his reign and the success of his plans. The 
Gothic rule was short-lived: the northern race was unsuite~ 
to a life of inactivity, and the scandals of the Court after the 
death of Theodoric greatly weakened the power of the 
East-Goths. • 

4- Italy re-united to the Empire, 539-S63.-Justinian 
seized the opportunity of regaining the oldest and noblest 
province of the Empire, which had -become detached in all 
things save in name. The chief strength of the Ostrogoths 
lay in North Italy, for they were not sufficiently numerous to 
colonize the whole land. The descendants of the Greek 
colonists in Sicily and South Italy gladly welcomed Belisarius 
the general of the Emperor. The Greek city Naples was 
forced by the barbarians to resist: at its fall Apulia and 
Calabria were restored to the Empire. After a long struggle 
tll;- Imperial armies, first under Belisarius,.and afterwards 
under N~s, destroyed the name and nation of the East
Goths. Italy was thus again made in reality a subject or 
the Emperor, who was r~ilresented by an ErarcN or nller, 
dwelling not at Rome but at Ravenn'i. The Gothic war 
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bro~ght the unhappy ltalilns to the greatest poverty and 
distress, and they had only a short respite before they ~ere 
made a prey to the fiercest of the northern nations. 

S. The Lombards.-The destruction of the Goths left the 
North of Italy undefended, and the Exarch had no forces 
at command strong enough to keep back fresh invaders. 
The Lombar.u~oni~ople, had come down from 
the eastern banks of the Elbe to tbe Danube. For a time 
they served under N-arses, and gained for tbe Emperor tbe 
country between the Danube and tbe Adriatic. Justinian 
instigated them to fight against the Gtpida!, who bad seized 
the country south of the Danube, and were threatening the 
now undefended passes into Italy. The Lombards crossed 
into Pannonia, under their King Autioill, and began a war~' (J) 

which lasted for thirty years. Tbe savage bravery of the 
King's son Alboin made him the chief among the Lombards. 
While yet young, he slew the son of the King of the Gepidre 
in the great battle of 4d£ld, and received from the hands of 
the sorrowing father the arms of the slain. When Alboin 
became King, he found useful allies in the Avars, who had 
fled westwards, driven forward by the constant advance of 
kindred Turkish hordes. He slew Cunimund, the King of _ 
the Gepidre, took his daughter Rosamund to wife, and utterly 
destroyed the Gepidre. The way into Italy now lay open, 
and the Lombards did not hesitate to advance. They met 
with unexpected encouragement. Narses, the eunuch, had 
conquered Totila, and Teias the last King of the Ostrogoths, 
and had delivered North Italy from a fierce raid of the 
Franks and Alamanni. Nevertheless, his avarice caused his _ 
disgrace at the Imperial Court, and he was deprived of the 
Exarchate. Stung by an ungenerous taunt of the EmpJess, 
he incited the Lombards to invade Italy. 

6. The Lombards invade Italy, S68.-Alboin crossed the .t<!/.) 
Julian Alp;;, and eatered Friul~ uAopposed. "'The"'people were 
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wasted with misery, and the new Exarch ~onginus could not 
inspIre the same confidence as N arses had· done. Veron", 
the city of Theodoric, submitted to the harbarians. Milan 
had but a few years before been burnt by a savage host of 
Franks and Alamanni, and could make no resistance. Alboin 
was soon master of all the north of Italy-of that rich land of 
Lombardy, which has so long kept the name of its conquerors. 
Two extremes only escaped bim. ·In the east, the islands 
of Venice remained to the Emperor, and the Island of 
Grado gave a home to the flying Patriarch of Aquileia. 
:in the west, the Ligurian cities were sheltered by the wall of 
the Apennines, and the Archbishop of Milan found a refuge 
in Genoa. Pavia alone closed ber gates against Alboin, and 
was besieged for three years. Meanwhile, detached bands 
overran Tuscany, and desolated the country as far as the 
gates of Rome. At last -Pavia was forced by famine to yield, 
and the Lombard King made the city which dared to with
stand him the place of his abode and the capital of his 
kingdom. He did not live long to enjoy his conquests. 
Rosamund his wife, the daughter of Cunimund, had him 
slain, and thus avenged her father. The Lombard people 
met at Pavia, and chose Cleph, the bravest of themselves, 
to be King. He also waS"S';;'on assassinated, and for ten 
years thirty chiefs each seized some city for himself. Some 
among them made raids on the lands of the Franks and 
Alamanni, and the Emperor Tiberius tried to regain the lost 
province by bribing Chilperic the Frank to avenge these 
attacks. This danger called forth A IItnan's, the son of Cleph. 
He was chosen King by the voice of the people, and saved 
them· by his courage and ability. The last and greatest 
attack was led by Cpildebert, and instigated oy the Emperor 
Maurice. It was foiled by the superior generalship of 
Autharis, who avoided coming to any engagement, and 
allowed the heat of sumr:i'ett to defeat the invaders. The 

.'" 
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victorious King marched through the land, to Spoletum, to 
Beneventum, to Rhegium, and there he touched with· his 
lance a column which stood washed by the waves of the 
strait, and cried that so far should stretch the bounds of the 
Lombards. 

7. The Lombard Kingdom, S68-774·-The Imperial 
power in Italy had now almost ceased. The Exarch ruled 
over the land east of the Apennines, from the Po to Ancona. 
Rome, with the country between Terracina and Ci~ita Vec
chia and the Duchy of Napks, also owned his authority. 
Of these, Naples soon became really independent. The islands 
of Sardinia, Corsica, and Sicily also still held to the Emperor; 
but his name was nowhere so much honoured as in the little 
group of islands which formed in arter-time the Republic of 
Venice.' The invasion of AltiIa, and the destruction of Padua 
and the neighbouring country, had driven the unhappy people 
to take shelter in the small islands of the Lagoon. The 
invasion of Alboin and the fall of Aquileia increased the 
importance of the settlement by causing a fresh number to 
take refuge there. Besides the Lombard kingdom in the 
north of Italy, the Duchy of Spoletum kept watch over Rome 
and Ravenna, and the Duchy of Beneventun held in check 
the Greek maritime cities of the South. The Lombards were 
Arians, and they therefore hated all Catholic persons and 
places: they spared lIeither church nor fortress, monastery 
nor farm. The Gothic war had crushed the spirit of tbe 
people, and the conquest of Italy had weakened the power 
of the Bishop of Rome, who would naturally have been a 
centre round whom to rally. He became a servant of the 
Emperor, and was put under the orders of the Exarch; ,put 
he did not gain any protection for himself or his city from 
the power he was forced to acknowledge. The Lombards 
threatened Rome. The Emperor 'iOuld only incite the Franks 
to 'make a raid uporfthem, and tbe Exarch irritated, ~ut coul<\ 
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not hurt, his powerful nt'igbbours who kept pressing down ~n 
tbe remnants of the Imperial territory. In tbe midst of these 
dangers, Gregury was elected Bishop of Rome (,9O"lio4-), and 
saved the city. The weakness and absence of tbe Emperor 
left Gregory the sole defender of Rome and of I taly, and the 
greatness of the Papa! power arose from the noble way in whicb 
be discharged tbis trust. If an Emperor had been in Rome, 
the position of Gregory within the city would ha~-e been lower, 
and he would certainly have had no political power in Italy. 
By the wisdom of his internal gO\-emment he relieved the 
people of the pestilence and famine which oppressed them. 
He made peace witb the powerful Duke of Spoletum. who 
threatened Rome from the soutb, and defended her against: 

. A£f!.!I/f, the successor of Autharis, who attacked her from 
the north. The Exarcb all tbis while did nothing, and the 
Emperor Manrice rather hindered than helped. The wisdom 
and vigour of Gregory the Great made the Pope the centre 
of independent action in Italy in things temporal as well as 
spiritual. The most lasting benefit whicb he conferred upon 
his land was the conversion of tbe Lombards. He effected 
this througb Theoddinda, Queen of Agilulf, and widow of 
Autbaris. This abated the fierceness with which tbey had 
hitherto treated the Italians; and for a time they granted 
them a peace. But the Lombards could not long be ... ithout 
war. In 662, Italy again received a \·isit from her Emperor. 
Constans the Second, conscious of the hatred of the people 
of Constantinople, hoped to set up the Empire again in 
Rome. He landed at TareR/um, and attacked the territories 
of Romoald, Duke of Beneventum. He destroyed tbe flour
ishipg city of Luceria, but retreated witb disgrace on the 
advance of Grimoald, tbe Lombard King, who came to help 
his son, the :Oii're: Constans turned to Rome. While he was 
there, the greatneiis of the .Pope seemed to disappear, and he 
~became like the Patriarch "f Constannnople, who never 
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• ~ ftrJ'mucb power, because • Em~OI)l."i'~. 
presalt ill the city. The Emperor notbiq;~'tif Am-
perial city, save that he stole its l~ IDJJ! lfbtWe 
the brass roof of the Pantbeoa, whicb bad 15el!'''~jli!lii1lO 
the Basilica of Sf. Mary. ~ a stay ofl1l'elve days be went 
to Sicily. and. after be had dooe much em. was there slain. 

8. FDaal Separatioa of Italy from the East.-The 
Iuli.uls were thus left defmceJess, aDd Sl_ far the greater 
part of their land in the bands of strangers. Y do in spite of 
all, they still held them5eh-es to be the s<: bjects of the 
Emperor. The Bishop of Rome bad acqain:d a new position 
as the defender of the city, aDd was sometimes more powerful 
thaa the EDrch, ret he neYer, tiD the begiDDingof the eighth 
century. left his aIIegiance to the Czsar woo reigned in 
CoaSUDtinopIc. The tie which had been weakened by the 
decree of 476, and by the nde of the Goths, whicb had been 
broken as ~ the larger part of Italy by the invasion or 
the Lomb:mls, and which. though loosened by the Yigour of 
Gregor-y aDd the indifference of the Emperor, yet still bound 
RooJc and RCIaWI Italy to the East, was IlO1l' to be finally 
SCYcred.. uI11Ju Iu.riaa (717) declared a.,<rainst tbe worship 
of images practised by the Catholic: Church. The Yioleut 
attacks made by him aDd his SOD apoo the popular worship 
caused many troubles in the East; bat there the clergy were 
too much in the Emperor's power to be able to resi5t his 
dicutioa successfalI y. Bat if, CTeD there, tbis religious 
cUnge occa.siooed tumaIt aDd bloodshed, ill Italy, far from 
tbe Emperor's pRSeDCe. the opposition was fier::er aDd more 
determined. It ended in her sepantioo &om the Eastern 
Emperor: it led to a great increl5e in the power of the 
Pope; t·~ the interfeRDCe of the Fr.mks in the affair,,'of 
Iuly; and tiul!y to the RStoratiOll of the Empire of the 
West. Pope Ga%,,'J' tJu S~.-.,JUI ninly remonstTated with 
tbe EmpeTor. He,as in a ~ \trait ; for /d!!tprgJUl. ODe 
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of t~e greatest of the Lo:nbard Kings, began to cut the 
Roman territory short, and took Ravenna. The Pope made 
alliance with the Venetians, gathered an anny, and retook 
the city. He was everywhere supported against the Emperor, 
and one Exarch was slain by the people of Ravenna. Still 
he hesitated to cast away any possible chance of help against 
the Lombards. His successor, Gregory the Third, was the 
last Bishop of Rome who received the sanction of the 
Emperor of the East for his consecration. He resisted the 
Imperial decrees concerning image-worship. Leo sent 
a great fleet to uphold his Exarch; it was scattered by a 
tempest; the Exarch fled from Ravenna, and Italy was 
virtu:1ily lost. 

9- The Franks called in.-Liutprand again threatened 
Rome, and as the Emperor had used the help of the Franks 
in the earlier Lombard invasions, so now Gregory looked to 
the same orthodox people in his need. He sent to Charles 
Martel, the Duke of the Franks, and bade him has~ 
hclPhim. Charles died before he could obey the call, but 
PiJ:..pin his son received a most urgent summons from Pope 
Stephen "in person. Pippin had deposed Chiideric, the last 
of the Merwings, and had been declared King by Pope 
Zachary. He twice crossed the. Alps, al1d compelled King 
~f to yield up his conquests, which included the cities of 
the Exarchate and the Pentapolis. The Emperor made a 
claim to this territory, but Pippin gave it all to the Pope. 
From this donation arose the temporal sovereignty of thl' 
Bishops of Rome which lasted until 1870' In return Pippin 
received the title of Patrician of the Romans from the Roman 
pelple and their Bishop. This gave him some vague 
authority in the city, though the Emperor was still nominally 
acknowledged. It was in name alone that the Emperor 
still reigned over Italy. (The real power of the Frankish 

,. patrician was small, because he was tile other side of the 
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Alps. The Pope, by the donation of Pippin, really ruled q,ver 
tbe remains of the Roman province. 

After the death of Pippin, Desiderius, the Lombard King, .1' 

ravaged Romagna, and threatened Rome. Pope Hadrian 
applied to King Charles, called" tlu! Great," the son of Pippin, 
the hereditary protector of the city. In 774 Charles entered 
Italy, besieged King Desiderius in Pavia, took him prisoner, 
and put an end to the Lombard dominion over North Italy, 
which he added to his own territories. He kept Easter at 
Rome, and renewed to Hadrian the gift of his father. In the 
future transactions of Hadrian with Charles a desire for tem
poral sovereignty can be discerned; and about this time a 
famous forgery appeared, which purported to be a donation 
of Constantine to Pope Silvester and his successors, convey
ing, not the sovereignty of Rome only, but of all the western 
provinces of the Empire. 

10. The Coronation of Charles the Great, Soo.-Charles 
paid two more visits to Italy during the lifetime of Hadrian, 
and helped him to keep possession of the Exarchate. When 
l.e4 tlu! Tlu'rd was chosen Pope, he sent to the Patrician the 
keys of the Confession of St. Peter, the holiest sanctuary in 
Rome, and the banner of the city. Before long Leo wanted 
the help of Charles, for a conspiracy was made against him. He 
was attacked in the streets of Rome, and well-nigh slain. He 
escaped to Spoletum, and thence to Paderborn, where Charles 
was warring against the Saxons. The next year the King of the 
Franks entered Rome, to inquire into the charges made against 
the spiritual Head of Christendom. The temporal Head, the 
successor of Augustus, was unfitted for such a work. The West 
had been estranged by the heresy of the Iconoclasts (imale
breakers). The Empire was now in the hands of Eirene, who 
had deposed and blinded her son Constantine. It seemed 
unbearable that the lordship of V.lestern Europe should be
long to this woman~ and that ilie Roman Empire should be, 
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• disposed of without the voice of the Roman pelJple. Charle~ 

on £be other hand, was the undoubted Lord of the West, the 
champion of the Catholic faith against beathen and beretic, 
the Defender of the Holy See, the Patrician of the Romans, 
and the Guardian of the city. His voice declared the inno
cence of the Pope and tbe punishment of his enemies. He 
was now to receive the reward of all the good things which 
he and his father bad done for the Papacy. On Christmas 
day,8oo, as he knelt in the Church of SL Peter, the Pope 
placed a crown of gold upon his bead, and the mighty multi
tude of Romans and Franks bailed bim as the successor of 
Augustus. The Empire of the West, which, in 476, Zeno bad 
made one with the Empire of the East, again rose into separate 
existence. Italy was again joined to the Empire, of which 
Rome was the head. The Italian kingdom of Charles stretched 
from the Alps as far as Terracina. The Duchy of Dencyen
tum paid him tribute, but in all else remained independent. 
The cities of Gaeta and Naples, and the islands of Sicily 
and Sardinia, with the extreme ends of Calabria and Apulia, 
which received the high-sounding title of the Theme of 
Lombardy, still acknowledged the Eastern CzsaJ'. Venice 
was busy with ber own affairs, and stood aloof from Italian 
politics. At this time, and for long after, she knew no 
Emperor save him who reigne:! in Constantinople. As long 
as Charles lived, Italy enjoyed a brief &eaSO,! of stillness. 
When he died, his vast Empire began to fulI to pieces. AD 
the government depended upon him personally; his different 
states were ruled over by officers of his own choice; be over· 
looked everytbing, and everything was referred to bim. By 
his death tile tie which bound all together was broken, and 
each state began to follow out its separate destiny. After the 
death of Charles the Great his son, Lrwis "u Pious, succeeded 
to the Empire. He tried in vain to satisfy the ambition of 
his sons Lotbar, Lewis, and .~h;ules, by.:onstant divisions 01 
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hisdominons. On his death his sons, who had perpetUally 
fought and plotted against him, warred the more fiercely with 
one another. The Peace of Verdun, which was made between 
the brothers in 8431 gave ulnar the Imperial title, and a ~ong 
and narrow kingdom, which stretched from the North Sea to 
the southern bounds of his grandfathers Italian kingdom. 
Lothar gave his son Lewis a share in the Imperial dignity, 
and the special charge of the kingdom of Lombardy. 

[J. The Saracen Conquene.-In 821, the Saracens, who 
had become almost Jnasters in the Mediterranean by the 
submission of Africa, Spain, and Crete, began the conquest 
of Sicily. It was nearly fifty years before Syracuse was 
taken and the whole island subdued; but meanwhile they 
made several attacks upon ·Italy. They quickly overran 
Calabria, and their way was Jnade more easy by the bitter 
feuds between the principalities of Beneventum, Salernum, 
Naples, and Capua. In one of these wars, Radelchis of 
Beneventum called the Saracens of Sicily to his aid, and 
this ruinous example was too often followed by other princes 
and counts. These encouragements enabled the Saracens to 
make good their footing in South Italy, and even to pillage 
under the walls of Rome. The city was perhaps saved by . 
the approach of the Emperor, Lewis llu S~C()nd. Leo the 
Fourth, who was Pope 841-855, took care to protect the 
part of Rome which lay beyond the Tiber. He fortified it, 
and hence it is called after him the Leonine city. A league 
fQrmed between the Jnaritime cities of Naples, AmaJfi, and 
Sorrento, forced the Moslems to retreat from Gaeta. They 
however took Bari, which comJnands the· Adriat~c, and 
established a garrison on the Garigliano. The cruelty, lust, 
and avarice of the conquerors brought great evils upon the 
cities of South Italy. which were. enriched by commerce, and 
offered them a tempting bait. The Italians called the Em
peror Lewis to help them, and i.e undertook the siege of Bari. 
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, 
But it was needful to meet the Saracens by sea if the siegE 
wa~ to be effectual. The only power which could matd 
them in the Mediterranean was that of the Emperor of tbE 
East. The fleet of Basil the Macedonian was helping thE 
cities of lllyria against the same enemies, and tbe commOI 
danger made the two Emperors set aside their jealousies. 
The ships of Basil blockaded Bari, while the army of Lewi! 
besieged it, and, in 871, the city was compelled to surrendeJ 
by the united forces of the Eastern and \Vestern Cresars 
Though Lewis gained this important victory, his influencE 
was small in the land wbich he had delivered; and, thougt 
he addressed his Eastern ally as an equal, yet the Duke 01 

Beneventum was able to seize and imprison him. After hi! 
death the Saracens again made rapid progress, and wen 
helped by the Dukes of Naples, whco, while they callec: 
themselves subjects of the Eastern Emperor, in reality actec: 
as independent sovereigns. When Lewis died, Pope Joh~ 
tlte Eighth crowned his uncle King Charles, called the Bald 
EmperOr of the Romans. The Pope sent many letters t( 
Charles beseeching him to come to his help; but the ne\1 
Emperor had not the spirit of Lewis, and would not come 
Rome itself was in danger of being taken, and tbe Pope wa! 
obliged to pay tribute to tbe Saracens, who were encourage( 
by the alliance of the Duke-Bishop of Naples. 

12. Revival of Greek power in South Italy, 890.-ThE 
decay of the Carolingian line, and the ceaseless troubles 0 

South Italy, enabled the Greeks to reap the fruits of thE 
taking of Barl. They retook a great number of Saracel 
castles, and the province or theme of Lombardy stretched a, 
far north as Salernum, while the Greek cities of Naples am 
&nalti, and tlie Lombard rulers of Beneventum and Capua 
also owned tbe Eastern Cresar, though the allegiance of tho 
Lombards was wavering and changeful. The seat of govern 
ment was fixed in the newly-acquiredr-city of Bari, and aJ 
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Im~erial officer was appoin~d, who was first called Patnelon, 
and afterwards by the more barbarous title of Catapano • The 
~econquered province was secured to the Greeks by the 
disputes of the different claimants for tbe throne of Italy, 
and remained part of the Eastern Empire for a century and 
a half (890-1043). North Italy received eight kings of the 
line of Charles the Great, and its history is much the same 
as that of the rest of his Empire. Charles did not so much 
create new institutions as remodel those which already· 
existed. He left untouched the system of local government· 
by great territorial Dukes and their inferior officers, though 
he restrained their power. He constantly sent· hi5 own 
officers on special missions to the local rulers, and by this 
means kept everything under his o,!"n power. He did not 
impose anyone system of laws up~n his subjects. The 
Lombard could claim to be tried by the laws of Rotharis 
and his successors, the most perfect of all the barbarian 
codes, and the Roman by his own more elaborate system. 
Thus there were many elements of disunion in his policy, 
but his wisdom and greatness kept all together. After 
his deat~ the local powers grew stronger, and the central 
influence weaker, under each succeeding Emperor-King. 
The Counts, who were at first officers appointed by the 
crown, became the most powerful of the territorial nobles; 
and the Bishops, whom Charles had always kept in check, 
assumed in many !=ases, like the Counts, an almost independ
ent sovereignty over their cities and lands. At the close· of 
the ninth century, the chief powers in North Italy were the 
Duke of Friuli, the Count of Tuscany, and the Archbishop 
of Milan. They paid a merely nominal obedience to the 
Carolingian king. For sev;enty years. the kingdom of h~ly 
was joined to the Imperial dignity, either in the person of 
the Emperor himself or of his son. or grandson. On the 
death of Charle.r £he Bald, E,1I.peror, and King of the 
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Western Franks and of Italy, Carloman, son of Lewis, Kin€ 
of the Eastern Franks, seized the crown of Italy during tbt 
vacancy of the Empire. This was against the will of Popt: 
John the Eighth. The Pope was forced to flee, and too~ 
refuge with Boso, who became King in Cisi"rane Bllrguml; 
and Provence. The Pope adopted Boso as his son, and oni 
the death of Carloman wished to raise him to the Empire,! 
and so shut out the German Carolingians. But the nobl~ 
and Bisbops of North Italy were many of them of Ger·! 

. man families, descendants of the great officers and nobles 01: 
Charles tbe Great, and would have nothing to do with the: 
Pope's candidate. Charles the Fat, son of Lewis the German,l 
made the Pope crown him Emperor, and the German party; 
had the better of the struggle. The new Emperor had DOl 

power either to still the factions of his Italian kingdom or to 
curb the aggressions of tbe Saracens. At his deatb in 887. 
the Empire of Charles fell to pieces, and the legitimate line 
of tbe Carolingian Kings of Italy ended. 

CHAPTER II. 

THE L'iPEROR AND THE POPE. 

ltalia" J.,'''C$ tlntl Em~ {I}-IM IJarlJariatt ~ {2}
tkgrat/aIilm O/IM Papacy {J)-Iroto6/es 0/ Italy (3)-0Ilo 1M 
GrtJIJI ;" Iialy (4)-IM Sazo1t Emj>wrln (51-Ott" 1M TlUrti au 
Cresamhw (6)-IM Lo",lJarti Cities (7}-1M FrtJIICt)1tia1t E"'j>wrIn 
(8)-IM No,."uJlts i" S"",4 Italy (9)-1M c"",,,.nn of 1M 
ltalia1t cilia {lo}-lM f'tJsiIitJ1l of 1M C4Mn4 ItJ'llltzrtis 1M My 
pur""; 1M War of Inveshn.ns {u)-IM Dllia of 1M Pope (12) 
-U""ry V. anti 1M Pope (13)-tM Canctwtlal of W,,"," (14). 

'I. Italian Xings and Emperors.-Wben the Empire of 
Charles the Fat was broken up, the kingdom of the 'Vest 
Franks separated itself 'fr\lm that of the East Franks. Italy 
was no longer bound to accept a descenllant of Charles the 
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• Great as her King, since the Empire had departed from his 
line, and as yet' it was by no means necessary that ·the 
Imperial dignity should be united to the East Frankish 
crown. . A strong anti-German feeling had grown up in Italy. 
Men began to feel that the King of Italy at least, and, if 
possible, the Emperor of the Romans, shoulcr be an Italian. 
The East Franks, or Germans, chose Arnulf King. Italy 
was 'divided by two competitors,-'-Berengar 0/ Friuli, and 
Guido 0/ Spoleto. Berengar was generally supported by the 
Lombards, and Guido by some of the great nobles, and 
especially by Adalbert, Count of Tuscany, a descendant of 
Boniface, who had received the county or marquessate from 
Charles the Great. Guido was victorious, and was crowned 
Emperor, and Berengar called the German Arnulf to help 
him. Arnulf came, and terrified North Italy into submission. 
Pope Formosus favQured the German party, and the conqueror 
looked forward to obtaining the Imperial crown, but for a 
time he was driven back by the heat. Guido died, and his 
son Lambert obtained the crown of Italy and the Empire. 
While Arnulf was away, Lambert met with no opposition. 
But the Germans came back, and Arnulf entered Rome, and 
was crowned Emperor almost without a blow. The violence 
and disorder of the German army made Arnul( much hated, 
and this strengthened the opposite party. Arnulf and Lam
bert soon died. It was said that both of them were murdered. 
Adalbert, the great Count of Tuscany, had set Berengar 
upon the throne, but he soon called Lewis of Provence, son 
of Boso, to overthrow him. After a while Adalbert turned 
against him also and overthrew him, because Lewis allowed 
the Tuscan kingmaker to see that he was jealous of ~is 
power. All these revolutions, which in twenty years gave 
the crown of Italy to five oifferent claimants, brought nothing 
but evil to the unhappy land. Th~5e who contended for it 
were unable or unwilling to defend it. They were no true 

H 
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Italians-Arnulf was a German, and the rest were Italian] 
onty in name. In all else they were Germans. Because 
the' Popes called in the Germans, Pippin and Charles, 
to defend Italy, the land now had to bear the ambition an~ 
violence of these Counts. 

2. The Northmen, Saracens, and Magyars.-Italy, iI 
the tenth century, like the rest of Europe, suffered severel: 
from barbarian invasions-. The Nortkmen, under their greate 
leader Hasting, were wasting the kingdom of Provence, whel 
they heard of the riches of Rome. They sailed across the 
gulf, and, it is said, mistook the Magra for the Tiber. The' 
landed near Luna," which the Italians held to be the olde;te 
city in the land. Hasting pretended to be converted,and 
was baptized by the bishop. Soon after the citizens werl 
told that Hasting had died in bis camp. He was borne into 
the city by his followers, to be buried in holy ground. Thus 
the Normans gained an entrance into Luna. Then Hasting 
who was only pretending to be dead, sprang from the bier: 
and he and his men killed the priests and many people 
They burned the city, and sailed away with much spoil. 
This story may not be true, but it is certain that the North
men took Luna by craft and destroyed it. Two other foes 
abode longer, and worked greater evils. The Saracetls of 
the South, from their fortress on the Garigliano, commanded 
the road to Rome, and were a curse to all the country round 
them. The warlike Pope, John the Tenth, formed a league 
of some powerful nobles, and, in 916, supJlorted by the 
ships of Constantine the Seventh, the Eastern Emperor, he 
took the field in person, and inflicted a bloody defeat upon 
the intruders. The greatest scourge of all were the Magvars 
or H1I11gan"ans, it Turanian horde, who swept over Central 
Europe in the early part of the century. They brought with 
them the severest evils which a heathen and barbarous 
nation can inflict upon c"oll'ltries whic~have risen to Chris-
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tian~ty and civilization. They poured do~n upon Italy; and 
the land which was as the garden of Eden hefore t)aem, 
bebind them was a desolate wilderness. King Berengar 
brought them to bay by tbe river Brenta. They asked leave 
to retreat, and rid the land of their presence. The King 
haughtily refused. His army was routed, and the savages 
overran the land without further opposition. - In after-times 
the King allied himself with these barbarians against his 
private enemies. 

3. Degradation of the Papacy.-Though Berengar was 
crowned Emperor, he did nothing against the enemies of Italy 
or of the Pope. He employed himself entirely in seeking 
to counteract the intrigues of the nobles, which were chiefly 
set on foot by Ermengarde, daughter of Adalbert of Tuscany, 
and widow of Adalbert of I vrea. Rudolf of Burgundy was 
set up against him, and for the moment succeeded in seiz
ing the croWD. Berengar was assassinated. After his death a 
new claimant appeared. This was Hug" of Provence, the son 
of Bertha, widow of Adalbert, and half-brother of Guido, the 
reigning Marquess of Tuscany, and of Ermengarde, widow 
of the Marquess of Ivrea. He thus united the interests of 
both these great houses. He landed at Pisa in 926, and was 
reeeh'ed as King by Pope John. Rome was in the power 
of an infamous woman called Marozia. This is the darkest 
period in the history of the Papacy. Two celebrated women, 
Theodora and Marozia, were supreme. Marozia was the 
mother, the mistress, and, perhaps, the murderer of a Pope. 
She now married King Hugh. The Romans would not 
allow the foreigner to come within their walls, and he was 
forced to keep his court in the Castle of St. Angelo. He was 
driven away by A/6eric, a son of Marozia, who restored' to t}J.e 
city some republican instilutions. Alberic ruled over Rome 
till he died. He ·was succeeded by his son, who ruled the city 
as Consul under the name of OclJlviall, and as Pope under . . cz 
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that of Jo"" the Twelfl". Although Hugh was driven out 
Crofn Rome, he ruled over the rest of Italy. His life was 
hateful for its shameful immorality, and he used his kingly 
power simply as a means of robbery. Conspiracies were 
formed against him. The most formidable was one to give 
the throne to Berengar, Marquess of Ivrea, the greatest noble 
of North Italy. He had married \Villa, a daughter of Boso, 
the brother of King Hugh. Willa stirred up her husband 
against her uncle, who, not without reason, was hated by her 
family. The King found out the conspiracy, and would have 
blinded BerengaT. but he was warned by Lothar, the King's 
son, and so fled and escaped. The King brought upon him
self the hatred of the great nobles, ecclesiastical and civil, 
because he gave so much to his f<?reign followers, and so 
they left him for Berengar, who again came into Italy. Hugh 
went back to Provence, and left his son Lolhar to bear the 
title of King. In a short time Lothar died, and his death is 
put down to Berengar, whom he had once saved from his 
father's anger. After his death Berengar and his son Adal
bert took the title of King. 

4- Otto the Great in Italy, 9sr.-Berengar sought 
Adelheid, the young and beautiful widow of Lothar, in mar
riage for his son. On her refusal he shut her up in prison, 
and used her very- cruelly. News of her sad fate were 
carried across the Alps, and 0110 the Great, the German 
King. came down and delivered her with a strong hand, and 
afterwards married her. Berengar was powerless before 
him, and became his man at Pavia. Otto returned home 
in triumph, and the North of Italy was left to the evil 
government of King Berengar, until the German came again 
and claimed the kingdom and the Empire. Otto was the 
representative of the Dukes of Saxony. His father Hmry 
had been elected King 5'f the Germans, and had given the 
JlfllfFII12rs or HIIHfT{lrialis fue first t'l"eat check on the field 
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of lIferseberg. The work of ridding Europe of this dreadful 
scourge was carried on by Otto after he came back ft-om 
Italy. The invasion was ended by the battle of Lecltfeld. 
The Hungarians were made to settle down, and are hence
forth to be reckoned among the nations of Europe. In 957 
the discontent which Berengar's oppression caused in Italy 
was heard by the great German King. His son Ludolf 
entered Italy, but died shortly after, and Berengar's oppres
sion was increased by jealousy. At last Otto came into 
Italy with a large army, and, in 962, was crowned King 
and Emperor. Berengar and his wife ended their days 
in Germany, and the shadowy line of Italian Kings and 
Emperor. came to an end. . 

S. The Saxon Emperors, 962-IOO2.-Both the crown of the 
Italian kingdom or of Lombardy, and the crown of the Empire, 
which brought with it rights over Rome and the Lombard 
Duchies, were now again worn by a German King. From 
this time the belief began to grow that he who was chosen 
King by the Germans had a right to be crowned King of 
Italy at Milan, and Emperor at Rome. The coronation of 
Otto was a revival of the Empire, for the Italian Emperor. 
had been no more than Kings of part of Italy with a high
sounding, but, in their case, a meaningless title. From this 
time forward the armies of the German Kings made the title 
of Augustus again venerable. If the Imperial dignity had 
remained in the hands of Italian Princes, it would certainly 
have lacked the vast and splendid theories which clustered 
round it, but possibly an Italian King, aided by so great a 
name, might have formed a free and united Italy. As it was, 
the Empire gained in strength by being joined to the Germ~tn 
Kingship. As regards Italy, however, the effect of this 
union was that her lawful Sovereign was a man of another 
nation, and dwelt across the Alps. As soon as Otto had left 
Rome, the wicked Pppe, Jolt" 14e -rwd/llt, began to conspire 
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witl:t Berengar, and even with the Magyars. He inherited 
the influence of his father Alberic; and the Romans, who 
hated to be governed, rose against the German soldiers. The 
Pope was deposed by Otto for his treachery and other crimes, 
and the Roman people were put down again and again, until 
at last the Emperor took away all their independent institu
tions, and committed the care of the city to Leo t1ze Eigktk, 
a Pope of his own choosing. Thus Otto made himself com
plete master of the city and of the Pope. In South Italy the 
Emperor tried to secure the allegiance of the Lombard 
Princes, which wavered between the two Empires. He 
carried on a war against the Eastern Emperor. In this he 
had no great success, and on the death of NikRjkoros PhOkas 
he made peace with his successor John TzimiskRs, and 
married his son Otto to Theojkatld, daughter of the Emperor 
Rdmanos. This marriage made Otto the Second anxious to 
join South Italy to his Empire. He made an attempt upon 
it with the help of Pandulf Ironhead, who united under his 
rule the principalities of Capua, Benevento and Salerno. He 
was defeated by the Saracens and Greeks, and the battIe of 
Cr%na saved the Theme of Lombardy for the Eastern 
Emperor, Basil tke Secolld. After this victory the power of 
the Eastern Emperor in the South greatly increased. The 
Lombard duchy of Benevento finally feU to pieces at the 
death of Pandulf Ironhead, and the Eastern Emperors 
gained considerable power over the small parts into which 
it was broken up. 

6. Otto the Third and Crescentius.-The absence of Otto 
the Second and the minority of his son gave the Romans 
frnsh hope, and they again set up an independent municipal 
government under a COllSul named r;,-escentius. _This popular 
leader was a citizen of wealth and of noble family. He was 
descended from Theodof.1. and Pope John the Tenth, from 
the great and wicked house \villi had ruled so long in Rome. 

I 
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• John the Fifteenth, who was a Roman, after a short attempt 
at resistance, acknowledged the Consul's powers. Bur, in 
996, 0110 Ihe Third came down into Italy, and was crowned 
Emperor by Gregory lhe Fifth, a German Pope of his own 
appointment, and, for a time, the consular government 
seemed at an end. When Otto left Italy, Crescentius re
gained his power, set up a Greek Antipope, and turned to 
the Eastern Empire for help. The Emperor soon came back. 
He deposed and cruelly tortured the Consul's Antipope, and 
besieged Crescentius in the Castle of St. Angelo. He per
suaded Crescentius to come to terms and to surrender, and 
then faithlessly had him put to death. Thus he put an end 
to the se/f-govenzmenlof the Romans, as his grandfather had 
done. Otto the Third held that he inherited some rights over 
the Eastern Empire from his mother, as he had over the 
Western Empire from his father. His lofty ambition was 
to reign over the world, and, to this end, he sought a Greek 
wife, still further to strengthen his claims over the East.· 
Thus both the Emperor and his Roman rebels looked to 
Constantinople for the furtherance of their designs. At the 
head of Otto's world-wide Empire was to he Rome, the 
mistress of the world, and the mother of churches of the 
world. He therefore earnestly carried on the regeneration 
of the Papacy which his grandfather had begun, and drew 
Italy into close connexion with himself and his Teutonic 
kingdom. His magnificent plans were soon ended, for he 
was poisoned, when he was only twenty-five, by Stephania, the 
widow of Crescentius, who had met with shameful treatment 
from the Germans. At his death the city and the Church
again turned to the popular government of the house of Cres
centius, and, after a while, fell to a lower state of degradall.on 
under the Popes and Cobnts of the great house of Tusculum. 

7. The Lombard Cities.-Th~ large cities of North Italy 
seem to have kept, under one ¥>rm or another, a good part 
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of the municipal liberty which <they had in earlier times. 
From the beginning of the Empire their internal govern
ment had been in the hands of the higher class. This 
Order (Ol~lo Decltriollllln) was responsible to the Imperial 
treasury for the taxes; it thus represented the city, and 
was a sort of governing corporation, and, though it was much 
weakened by taxation and general distress, it must still have 
been the foremost power in Pavia and other large cities. 
The smaller cities, for the most part, must have fallen under 
the power either of some great secular lord or bishop, and 
even Milan had often enough to do to keep her Archbishop 
in check. The lord's officer commanded the militia of the 
city, and was judge in the more important cases, while other 
matters were managed by officers chosen by the citizens. 
The troubles which came upon Italy at the break up of the 
Carolingian dominion, the disputes for the throne and the 
invasion of the Hungarians, made the cities rise in power 
/lnd importance, as places which either co~ld he made capable 
of defence, or had been already fortified in older times. In 
the eleventh century the government was generally carried 
on .by two or more Consuls, chosen by the people. Their 
duties were' to dispense justice, to call out and head the 
militia, and to preside over the cO\lncils of the city. Each 
of these infant republics had generally two councils. The 
smaller one carried out the laws and policy of the city, 
and in after-time was called the Consiglio di Credmza. The 
other consisted of more members, and was called the en'at 
Coull,,10r Sella/e. In this larger Council new measures were 
debated. The highest power in the city was in the whole 
body of the citizens themselves. On great occasions the 
con.mon bell of the city was tolled, and all the citizens 
gathered together in "Par/ia",en/~' in the square of the 
city-palace. These municipalities gained importance at the 
death of Otto the Third, fl>T 1hel1 there ,,:as another disP~l!e 
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for the crown. The noble; of Lombardy chose Artioitl, 
Marquess of Ivrea, to be King, and Pavia, the old capita} of 
the kingdom, espoused his cause. The cause of the German 
King, He"ry of Bavaria, was upheld by the city of Milan, 
and he was crowned there. A strong aDti-Miianese party, 
headed by Pavia, clung to Ardoin, until he retired to a 
monastery. The war between the two cities marks the be
ginning of their independent life and action. Henry never 
bad much power in Italy, and the severity with which he 
punished Pavia confirmed the hatred of his enemies. On 
his death the national party offered the kingdom to Robert, 
King of the French, and then to William, Count of Poitou j 
but they both refused it. 

8. The Franconian Emperors.-In 1024, the Germans 
chose Ctmrtrti of Fra"co"ia to be king, and Httrwer/, Arch
bishop of Milan, invited him into Italy, and crowned him 
with the iron crown of the kingdom. Several of the Italian 
cities had Bishops for their Counts. These cities quickly 
became independent, because there was often a disputed 
election, and then the candidate for the bishoprick would 
make many promises in order to gain a strong party. This 
was the case with Milan. Heribert the Archbishop (1018) 

greatly increased the power of his city. He made a success
ful war with Lodi. He ruled despotically over his nobles, and 
the most important part of his career was his war with them. 
In this war the Archbishop invented a sacred ensign, as a 
rallying-point for his army. It was a taU mast, with two 
white pennants hanging from the top, and with an image of 
the Crucified half-way down. It was fixed in a car, and was 
thence called the c.,rroccio. This standard, like the ar!t of 
Israel, was looked upon with deep veneration, and its lo~s 
implied the most crushing-defeat. In after-time it was richly 
ornamented with devices. and most of the other cities adopted 
" similar ensign. The war bet\V~e" Heribert and the lesser 
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nobles was a type of a widely-spread struggle. As the paweri; 
of t'he Carolingian Kings declined, the successors of the great4 
officers whom Charles had appointed became lords of the1 
soil, and the other nobles ~ank in proportion, because they~ 
became their vassals, whereas in olden time they had onlyli 
owed allegiance to the Emperor. In order to check the~ 
power of the greater ecclesiastical and civil lords, Conradi 
the Second issued a decree, in iQ37, in his great council (pla-l 
citum), that all fiefs-should descend from father to son, and I 
that no one should lose his fief but by the course of law and: 
the judgment of his equals. The cause of the war between I 
Heribert and his n~bles was his refusal to extend this privi- i 
lege to them. The absence of the Emperor enabled civil 
discord to go on unchecked. Milan was for some time dis
turbed by a war between the nobles and the people headed 
by a noble called La=o. In this war Hm1')' Ihe Third, who 
succeeded his father, refused to interfere. 

The Papacy sank low under the Tusculan Popes. It was 
raised by the wise appointments of German Popes by the 
Emperor Henry the Third. The climate proved fatal to hi, 
fir.t two Popes; the third, his own kinsman, Leo tI,e Nillth, 
began a work of reformation, which, in time, made the Papacy 

'so strong that it became the rival of the Empire. The· two 
main causes of weakness in the Church were simony and the 
marriage of the clergy. Simony robbed it of its sanctity as a 
profession and enabled the temporal power to interfere with its 
preferments. The marriage of the clergy tended to make 
ecclesiastical benefices hereditary, lessened the veneration of 
the laity for the priesthood, and hindered the priests from de
v,!lting themselves to a struggle for power. Both these customs 
were vigorouslYllttacked by Leo. No defence was offered for 
simony, but it was too wide-spread to be quickly rooted out, 
and the attack upon it gr,adually was merged in the War at 
the Investitures. The attt.mpt to enforce clerical celibacy 
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gave rise to a bitter struggle in Milan. The Church of. St. 
Ambrose withstood that of St. Peter; and the married 
clergy, in Milan, in other Lombard cities, and in Florence, 
were for a long time able to resist not only Leo the Ninth, 
but even the mightier Gregory the Seventh. 

9- The Normans in South Ital,..-While the cities of 
the North were rising into some degree of independence, 
Southern Italy was attacked by a fresh invader. The North
men, who were settled in Normandy, had by no means lost 
their love of adventure. Whether on a pilgrimage or a 
military expedition, they were to be found wherever there 
was hope of plunder or renown. A band of these wandering 
knights, in 1010, helped Gaimar, a Lombard prince of Salerno, 
against the Saracens. A little later they made alliance with 
Mdo of Bari, who revolted from the Greek Empire. They 
attacked the Theme and were defeated. The Emperor Hmry 
the Second favoured their settlement in Southern Italy to 
counteract an alliance made between the Emperor Basil and 
Pandulf, Prince of Capua. They established themselves in 
Avena, which was confirmed to them by COllrnd. Their num
bers soon increased. A Norman force under three of the sons 
of Tancred of Hauteville, in 1037, took service with the Cata
pan Geor~ "JIaniakls, and helped him to conquer a large part 
of Sicily from the Saracens for the Emperor Romanos the 
Third. Maniakes displeased his new allies. They turned 
against him, and, nnder the command of Counts, chosen by 
themselves, they soon conquered Apulia. This conquest by 
a body of military adventurers, at once avaricious, prodigal, 
and without restraint, pressed very heavily upon the people. 
A league was formed against them by Pope uo tile Nin.4lr, 
who applied to the Emperors Henry IAe Tlzirtl and Constan
tine tile Tent" to help him against the common enemy. Both 
of tbem bad work to do at home, and the Pope himself led 
an army composed of some Italians, Greeks, and Swabians 
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against the Normans. His foes ;"ere few in number, but they 
wer~ all men of war, and, in 1053, under Counts Humfrey, 
Richard, and the famous Robert Wiscard, sons of Tancred, 
they totally defeated the Papal army at the battIe of Civi· 
tella. The Pope was taken prisoner. The devout Normans 
reverenced their captive, and, it is said, received from him 
the investiture of their present and future conquests in Apulia, 
Calabria, and Sicily. These they consented to hold as a fief 
of the Holy See. These conquests were carried on by 
Robert Wiscard, and were confirmed to him by Pope lVitolas 
the Second. Robert, in 1059, took the title of Duke of Apulia 
and Calabria. The submission of the Normans, and their 
acknowledgment of Leo as Lord of South Italy and Sicily, 
was a most important step in the greatness of the Papacy. 
After a long war, Sicily was subdued. Robert gave the island 
to Roger his brother, who took the title of Count. In I07I 
Bari, the residence of the Catapans, fell. The Lombard 
duchies were extinguished, one after another, and the Norman 
dominions were united, in I I27, under Roger, the Great Count 
of Sicily, son of Count Roger. He completed the work of con
quest and took the title of King of Sicily, of Apulia and Capua. 

r, 

10. Commerce of the Italian Cities.-The conqu~st by 
the Normans crushed the Greek maritime cities of Naples, 
Gaeta, and Amalfi, which had carried on the trade of the 
Mediterranean, and brought the riches of the East into 
Europe. Their place was taken by Venice, Pisa; and Genoa. 
Venice stilI stood aloof from the Empire of the West and 
from the rest of Italy. She still boasted herself the sub
ject of the Eastern Emperor. In alliance with Alexios 
Komnenos, she filled the Adriatic with a powerful fleet, and 
su~cessfully checked the aggressions of Robert Wiscard, 
who had attacked the Empire of New Rome. Early in the 
eleventh century the fleet of Pisa drove the Saracens out of 

~. 

Sardinia, and colonized theo island. This conquest W<l!j 
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disputed by GelflJa, but as yet Pua was far ahead of her rival, 
and in the beginning of the next century she aho too~ the 
Balearic Isles. The Crll33.des greatly increased the wealth 
and importance of the Italian maritime cities. Before the 
dec iced che~k which these holy wars gave to the Saracens, 
the number of pirates made the Levant, and even the 
Adriatic unsafe. The Italian cities, which took a consider
able part in the Crusades, reapeJ great benefits from them. 
They conveyed the merchandise of the East to Italy, and 
thence passing down the Rhine, it was dispersed tbrough 
Europe by the cities of Germany. From the beginning of 
the twelfth century, Venice, Pisa, and Genoa began to dispute 
between themselves the maStery in the Levant, and even, at 
last, in the. Bosporo;. For a century and a half Pisa was 
tlle strongest and had the largest trade. The splendour 
of her DuomQ, her Baptistery, and her famous bell·/ower, 
recaD the time when she received and traded in the riches 
of the East. The cities of Italy, however, were not entirely. 
dependent upon impons, for they carried on large manu
fa:ture. of silk and woollen stuffs. The spirit of independ
ence and the love of freedom and self-government had already 
begun to appear in the cities of the North. Before long 
the cities of Tuscany, free:i from the dominion of their great 
Counts, began to run the same course. The history of the 
republics of the North gathers round Milan. Their career 
was short and brilliant. The nobles found tbat they were 
not able to stand against such powerful neighbours, and in 
most cases were forced to become their citizens. When 
they entered their new home;;, they filled them with con
fusion, an:i the burgbers of humble birth had no little trouble 
in keeping theirmore noble fellow-citizens in order, and of len 
severely punished them· when they disturbed the peace of 
tbeir city, or were unmindful of its welfare. After these 
citie5 had for a short time bee. f:ee, the citizens listened to 
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evil counsels, and fell under thl; yoke of absolute rulers, or, 
as they were called in Greece, tyrants j that is to say, men 
who in some way or other got the lordship over a state which 
had once been a commonwealth. These men used the 
swords of the citizens, or more often of mercenaries hired by 
their money, to annex other places, :md thus Italy became 
split up into separate lordships. When the Lombard repub
lics began to decay, and to fall under T}Tants, Florence was in 
an early stage of her career of greatness. This noble Tuscan 
city was for a long time the bulwark of Italian freedom, and 
was almost the last to fall under the yoke. 

II. War of the Investitures.-The reform which Henry 
the Third brought about in the Papacy armed it against 
the Imperial throne. He worked its reform by becoming a 
maker of Popes, and the Popes only waited for" strength to 
rid themselves of a master. For many years both before and 
after the death of Henry, the Court of Rome was managed by 
the Archdeacon Hildebrand, a man of great political talent~ 
proud, ambitious in all matters which concerned his order',i 
and of an unbending will. He.aimed at making the priesl 
hood a united spiritual army, devoted solely to the advance 
ment of the political power of the Church, and of the Hea 
of the Church upon earth. To this end he strove to rais 
the position of the priesthood by enforcing the celibacy 01 

the clergy and by freeing ecclesiastical appointments frO! 
all lay power. In his eyes a married priest was guilty 011 
concubinage; and one who received the temporalities, thel 
lands or revenues, of his benefice from a lay lord, was guilt}' 
of simony. The attack which he made upon the marriage 01 

the clergy in the time of Leo the Ninth turned away a largei 
nyrober of them from him. The second doctrine struck all 
the root of an lay power, which wa~ based upon the lordshirf 
of land. If 'it had been fully successful, it would haVfi l 
created throughout Chrisl~ndom an order indept'ndent of alii 
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secular goyernment, and ~ossessed of vast wealth. This 
wealth would have been held to have come from God alone, 
and it would therefore have been subject to no obligations 
towards man; it would have been exempt from taxation, 
from the burthen of national defence, and even from loyalty 
to the Sovereign. Still it was evident that the lay power 
over the Church needed some check. The Bishop or parish
priest received the temporalities of his benefice from the 
temporal lord by a ceremony called Investiture, and this 
often led to the giving of money for the sacred office, and 
to the appointment of unworthy and unfit persons. It also 
worked, along with the marriage of the clergy, in debasing 
their character. A priest was allowed by the lord on payment 
of a sum, like the temporal'''relief,'' and on performance 
of homage;io succeed to his father's office, though he might 
have no education or fitness. And so the sacred office was 
treated like a secular benefice or fief (benf;/icium). When 
Hildebrand was made Pope, he determined to stop these 
evils, and, in 1075, he made a decree against Investitures. 
This caused strife between him and King Henry the Fourth. 
In the eyes of the Imperial party, the Pope was' the first 
subject of the Emperor, invested by him with his bishop
rick and its possessions. Imperialists remembered how 
Otto the Great and Henry the Third had judged, deposed, 
and appointed Popes. The Churchmen held that the Em
peror was lower than the Pope, as temporai things are 
lower than spiritual, and they reminded their opponents that 
it was the coronation by tbe Pope which alone could make a 
German King Augustus. The Pope excommunicated the 
King, and favoured a great rebellion which was made against 
him in Saxony. This rebellion obliged Henry to submlt. 
For three days in the menth of January, 1077, King Henry 
waited, bareheaded and shivering, at the gates of the Castle of 
Canossa, before the haughty Pop; \Jould listen to his penitent 
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submission. At last the King was allowed to appear before 
him. The Pope, after making him promise all that he asked, 
in some sort forgave him. Before long the strife broke out 
again. 

Il. The Allies of the Pope.- In Italy the chief ally of, 
the Pope was the CQIIII/as .V,diM.,. daughter and heiress 
of Boniface, Count of Tu;cany; and her great wealth and 1 

her wide territorie., of which Florence was the head, were 
readily placed at the Pope's service. In Lomba{dy, especi- i 
ally in Milan, and at Ravenna, men held to their King, for I 
Gregory's strictness had raised a strong party against him. j 
The discontented party in Germany chose another- King I 
called RII.I"/f (J/ S'i'l~ia. In return Henry made GNI«rloj. 
R.rt'~""'" Antipope. Then Pope and King declared each f 
other deposed. On the defeat and death of his rival int 
Germany, in loSo, Henry came down into Italy, and was re-i1 
cch'ed with great joy in Lombardy. The Countess M.ltilda'~ 
troops had been defeated near MoUltua. The King threaten3 
her c:lpitaI and then marched on to Rome. For three yean> 
hi:> army besieged the Pope. Each summer it retreat . 
before the heat, and returned again in the- winter. Tht 
Eastern Emperor, Alexios, whose dominions were im-ad~'d b) 
the Norman \\'iscard, made an alliance with Henry, ant' 
supplied him largely with money. The Nomlans, however 
who since the battle of Civitcll", had been the firm allies 0 

the Papacy, could Dot help Gregory at first, for Robert \\-;1' 

warring in the East. In one of the many inter\"3ls of th,: 
siege the Emperor's troops overran Tuscany, and several c: 
the adherents of the Countess deserted the Pope's caus~l 
l-lenry took the Leonine city which lies on the right ban-j 
of the river, and, at last, the Romans opened their gates t1 
him. On Palm Sunday, loS4, the 'King's Pope, Guibert, WlI~ 
consecrated and took the .. titie of C«"'~1I1 t1t4 Tltinl, and, i J 
relurn, he crowned King H.:nry as Emperor of the RomanJ 
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Meanwhile Pope Gregory lemained shut up, in reality a 
prisoner, but still unyielding, in tbe fortress of St. Angelo, 
the ancient tomb of Hadrian, once the stronghold of the 
Consul Crescentius. At last help came. The Norman, who 
had put the Eastern Cresar to flight, now advanced against 
his ally and brother of the West. He had a large army, of 
which the Saracens of Sicily, the subjects of his brotber 
Roger, were an important part. The Emperor retreated 
before him, and, in 1084, he entered Rome without meeting 
any resistance. But a tumult, which broke out among the 
citizens, so enraged the conquerors tbat tbey treated the city 
as though it had been taken by storm. They committed 
every excess of pillage and violence, and the Crelian quarter 
was destroyed lIy fire. After the death of Gregory, otber 
Popes still carried on the struggle with Henry the Fourth, 
and adopted the shameful policy of raising foes against him 
of his own household. His eldest son Conrad was persuaded 
to revolt by tbe Countess Matilda and Pope Urban tbe 
Second. He was received by Milan and some of the 
Nortbern cities which bad bitberto remained faitbful to his 
father, and was crowned King of Italy, first at Monza, and 
then in the Church of St. Ambrose. The cause of the 
Papacy was greatly helped forward by the Crusading move
ment, for tbe Pope turned tbe religious enthusiasm of Europe 
to his own account, and in the Council of Piacenza accused 
tbe Emperor of many vile acts. After the death of Conrad. 
the Emperor's second son Henry was set up against him. 
At last, worn out with the struggle, and heart-broken by his 
children's undutifulness, the Emperor died, in 1106. 

13- Henry V. and the Pope.-The policy of the Pope 
met with its reward, for Henry 'he Fift" was a much mole 
dangerous enemy than hi~ father had been. ~e came into 
Italy with a large army, and, as he passed, all the cities, 
save Milan, submitted to him. .H~ was even received by 

H D 
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Florence and the Countess Matbda. He entered Rome, and, 
in 1111, shut Pope Pascltal lite Second up in prison, and 
only let him out again on tlie condition of his crowning him 
Emperor. Henry was triumphant, but only for a time. As 
had been the case with his father, his real weakness lay 
in German discontent, which was much increased by his 
despotic rule. The Pope again took heart, and the death of 
the Countess Matilda put him almost in -a regal position, for 
she left the Holy See all her vast possessions, reaching from 
Mantua to Pisa, and from Pisa almost to the gates of Rome. 
The Countess, when advanced in life, had married We!f, son 
of the Duke of Bavaria, in order to thwart the Emperor in 
Germany tbrough that powerful house. Henry claimed the 
lands ·which Matilda held of the Empire as a lapsed fief, and 
it seems likely that he asserted the claim of the Bavarian 
house to her other possessions, not to put them into the 
hands of the Welfs, who were his enemies, but to get them 
away from the Pope. He entered Tuscany, and took peace
able possession of the territory, which he held undisturbed 
during his life; nevertheless, the Popes did not forego their 
claim, and it was revived in after years. 

The Normans throughout the struggle continued the 
faithful allies and vassals of the Popes. Gregory the 
Seventh, Urban the Second, and Paschal the Second, each 
in turn found shelter in their dominions. From the time of 
the coronation of Conrad, most of the Lombard cities were 
inclined to the Papal side, but the presence of a German 
army in Tuscany prevented much active help being given. 

14- 'l'he Concordat of Worms, 1I22.-At last tbe ques
tion of Investitures was decided at Worms. Each party gave 
up something: the substantial gain was on the Pope's side. 
The Emperor surrendered the rrght of Investiture by ring 
and staff, and granted the right of free election to the clergy. 
On the otber hand, tbe ~ Pope granted that the temporalities \ 
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of the Church in Genna~y should be received from the 
Emperor, that it should in fact become a National Church. 
Thus the Emperor lost, while the King of the Germans 
gained. The contest, however, had really been for Papal 
independence, the forerunner of Papal ascendancy, and here 
too the Pope was the victor. The power which Charles and 
Otto and Henry the Third had exercised over the Papacy 
was gone for ever. The Pope became independent of the 
Emperor, while the Imperial crown was still conferred by the 
hands of the Pope. The independence of the Pope gave 
I taly an ally against her Emperor. The long struggle left 
her cities an increased importance and freedom from control. 
The War of Investitures made it possible for them in after
time to combine together against tbe common enemy. For 
a while indeed tbey used their strength against one another. 
The long feud between Milan and Pavia divided 'the North 
into two great parties, and the smaller cities shared the 
.quarrels and fortunes of the larger, who were at their head. 
Milan was the more successful during the early part of the 
twelfth century, and the conquest of Lodi and Como con
firmed ber headship in Lombardy. )n Tuscany, Florence 
rose to independence at tbe death of tbe Countess Matilda, 
and was ruled by Consuls, like the Northern cities. During 
the first half of the twelfth century she began to extend her 
territory, and forced a great many noble families to become 
her citizens. During this time the Pisans were at the height 
of their prosperity, and were engaged in victorious wars by 
sea and land. They took the island of Majorca from the 
Saracen pirates, and brought a long war with Lucca to 'a 
triumphant end. In this war Florence was on the side.of 
Pisa, and inflicted a severe defeat on Siena, which took the 
other side. As yet the rrvalry between the two great Tuscan 
cities had not begun, and the frienlJship between them made 
them very terrible to their neiglfbours. 

D2 
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CHAPTER III 

THE EMPEROR AND THE CITIES. 

LotIuJ,. and Conrrul (I)-Arnold of Brescia (2)-F;...uri& BarIJa,.ossa 
(3)-,w pamJ filii" tire Pope (4)-unI" 1M Lom/Jard cilia (S)-
1;'4 Lomba,.d Uagu4 (6)-md of tire NOnNJ" kUrgtlom (7)
tlispuk for 1M Empi,.e (S)--tM citia and 1M noIJla (9)--tM 
Lab'" c01UJU4SI ofComIanlirtopk (Io)-F,.tdnic 1M Stcontl, King 
of 1M Romans {u}-Em./"or {12}-4is fll(JI'T4 'ltIiJ" 1M Pope 
(13)-Air succas (14)-"isfaiJNre, and tkaI" (15). 

I. Lothar the Saxon and Conrad m.-The death of 
Henry the Fifth without children in 1135 caused a dispute 
for the Empire between two great families. Lolnar. Duke of 
the Saxons, was chosen by the German Electors. and was 
supported by the Welft of Btl'Varia. They had for some 
time been allies of the Papacy, and had disturbed the peace 
of the Empire. The other party was headed by the RoAm
stall/ens. The greatness of this family had been much 
increased by the marriage of Frederic with a daughter of 
Henry the Fourth, who made his son-in-law Duke of the 
Swabians. The Hohenstaufens withstood the Papal party in 
Germany, and were supporters of Imperial law and order. 
Italy, like the rest of the Empire, was divided between these 
two parties, who soon were called Gllelfs. or Welft, and 
GlliDelins. from Waibli"gm, a village which was the home 
of the Hohenstaufen family. The Papacy was also disputed 
between Itl1loceni and Anaclel. The cause of Anaclet was 
taken up by Roger, King of Sicily, against Innocent and 
his ally Lothar. The succession 'bf the Saxon Duke was 
decided north of the Alps. He came down into Italy, and 
was crowned by Pope Innocf'nt, and it is said that, in return. 
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• the Emperor did homage to the Pope, or became his man. A 
war with King Roger followed, which completed the ruin of 
the Greek maritime cities. Pope Innocent the Second, like 
his predecessor Leo the Ninth, fell into the hands of the 
Normans. and they again made their conquests secure by a 
nominal homage. On the death of Lothar, Co/tradwas chosen 
King. He was the son of Frederic the First and brother 
of Frederic the Second, Duke of the Swabians. Innocent 
strengthened himself against the new King by a close alliance 
with Roger of Sicily, who was a dangerous enemy both to 
the Eastern and Western Cresar. To check his encroach
ment, the Emperors Manuel and Conrl%li formed a league 
and alliance by marriage. 

2. Arnold of Brescia.-Although Pope Inn·ocent was suc
cessful against his foreign enemies, he could not manage his 
own city. The Romans were stirred up by the preaching 
of a monk named Arnold of Brescia, and again strove to 
shake off the temporal rule of tbeir great Bisbop. In 
Brescia, and indeed through all Lombardy, his eloquent and 
stem denunciations of the ambition of tbe priesthood stirred 
men's minds. He was forced to flee to Zurich. After a few 
years he appeared in Rome, and there preached a reforma
tion in the State: The Romans refused to be ruled by their 
Bishop j they formed a Senate and tried to imitate the institu
tions of the old Republic. They hoped to gain the protection 
of Conrad, and offered him the Patriciate or Headship of the 
City, the office which had been held by Charles the Great 
before his Imperial coronation. One Pope after another also 
wrote to beg him to suppress a revolt which was against 
both Emperor and Pope. But he was too much enga~ed 
with other matters to take either side, and so the Romans 
chose an Italian named. Giordano for their Patrician, and 
continued to listen to and obey thy teaching of Arnold. 

3. Frederic Barbarossa. L. When Conrad died, the ~ 
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Electors chose his nephew Freiuric, called Barbarossa, cr 
Rl!tI BI!"rt/. In 1154 he came down into Italy. He held a 
great Diet at Roncaglia, and there received the submission 
of the Italian States. But a spirit of independence had 
grown up in North Italy. The Lombard cities had for 
some years been left without Imperial control, and had made 
wars and alliances between themselves like sovereign states. 
The Emperor had become a stranger; now at last he was 
prepared to assert his authority. Frederic in Germany was 

, a great feudal sovereign, but he had higher rights as tbe 
imperial successor of Augustus. These were eagerly insisted 
upon by the civil lawyers who filled his court, and were gladly 
accepted by his German and Italian partisans. At the same 
time a powerful party in Italy indignantly resented any 
interference with their affair;;. The question as to the 
Emperor's position in Italy soon arose. At the Diet at 
Roncaglia, Lo:li and Como made complaint to Frederic of 
the many wrongs done them by Milan; and Pavia, the rival 
of Milan, also brought accusations against Tortona, one of 
the allies of that city. Milan had deeply offended Frederic 
by refusing to yield him his rl!gtrlia" rig!zls. These rights 
were foragl!, food, and lodging for the Emperor's army, 
which every city was bound to provide when he entered her 
territory, and to refuse them was to deuy his authority. 
Frederic decided against Milan and her party He delayed 
his march to Rome to destroy Asti and Chieri, and besieged 
and burnt Tortona. He spared the lives of the conquered, 
and they took refuge in Milan. He then went on to Rome, 
and -was crowned Emperor by Hadrian tile Four'''. In 
retprn he enabled the Pope to put Arnold to death, and by 
his very presence overthrew the independence of the 
Romans.' • 

4- Quarrel with the Pope.-The friendly feelings between 
the. Pope and the Emperor !oon ended. The Pope, as the 
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spiritual Head of the universe. claimed univer.;al obedience, 
while the Emperor, wbose aotbority was founded on the 
necessity of cirillaw and order, could allow no rival. Thus. 
from tbe "leT! nature 0{ their positioo. these two great powers 
were fOl'Ced into strife. There were also special causes of 
quarreL The Pope refused to acknowled"ae the right of the 
Emperor to the territories of tbe Countess ltlatilda. and tbe 
submi.».ioa of Lothar had doae much to strengthea his 
claims. He also angered Frederic by making alliaace with 
tbe Xonnan King Willi4m, and by in'-esting him witb his -
territories, to be held of the Holy See, just as Leo tbe Ninth 
and Innocent the Second had invested his predecessor:>. 
The Pope thus acknowledged a power in Italy independent 
of the Emperor, and nominally dependent on himself. He 
aUG made alliance with tbe Eastern Emperor. A bitter 
quarrel broke out, in whicb the Pope aimed at independence 
and temporal authority, wbile the Emperol'refused to give up 
his rights over the Imperial Gty and his Italian dominions. 
lTpoa the death of Hadrian, in 11,9, a disputed election 
took place. The Church party cbose Aiezaluier tJu TAira, 
the Imperialists sapported f'id4r tJu FtnlrtA.. Each Pope 
excommunicated his rival and his supporters. All Christen
dom was divided by these two parties. Alexander the Third 
received the greater support, thougb be would not have been 
able to stand against so powerful an enemy near bome as tbe 
Emperol' was, if it had not been COl" the war between Frederic 
and the Lombard cities. 

5- Quanel wiUl \he Lombard Cities.-In 1158, the 
Emperor had entered Italy with a large army, and was 
determined to make Milan acknowledge his autbority. !Ie 
was joined by Pavia. which, as the ancient capital of Lom
bardy, .-as naturally efer on the side of her King and 
Emperor, and by other cities, all of them jealous of Milan, 
and therefore belonging to the-1~peria1 01" Ghibelin party. , 
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The fruitful suburbs of the city were ravaged, and famine 
soon began to be felt. The Milanese submitted, and· made 
their peace with the Emperor. At the Diet held in the 
autumn ~f the same year the rights of the Emperor were 
defined. He claimed to appoint the civil magistrates, he 
forbade cities to wage private war, he fixed the regalian 
rights, and especially provoked Milan by a small curtailment 
of her territory. She again ·withstood the Emperor in 1159 
(the year of the Schism), and was placed under the ban of 
the Empire. Frederic was persuaded by the Cremonese to 
begin the war by attacking Crema, the constant ally of Milan. 
He met with a strenuous resistance, and during the siege both 
parties were guilty of great cruelty. The citizens were re
duced to the last stage of famine, and after a noble defence 
of six months they yielded to the Emperor. He allowed 
them to go forth unharmed, but gave their city up to his 
soldiers to pillage and destroy. The obstinate resistance of . 
Crema weakened his army, and delayed the fall of Milan. 
Each year Frederic cut off all h!1l" supplies, and wasted the 
country round, until at length the citizens were forced to yield 
unconditionally. The Emperor, though he spared the lives , 
of his rebelIious subjects, utterly overthrew their city, and 
declared its name blotted out. While Frederic was thus 
victorious in the North, the kingdom of Sicily was torn by 
civil discords, revolts, and murders. There was no longer 
any place in Italy for Pope Alexander; he fled to France, 
and stayed there three years. The Antipope Victor died. 
His place was supplied by an Imperialist Cardinal, Guido if 
Crema, who took the name of Paschal Ihe Third. 

~. The Lombard League.-In 1165, while Frederic was 
kept in Germany, Pope Alexander came back to Rome. AlI 
the enemies of the Emperor immediately rallied round him. 
The cities of the Veroll~se Marck had already formed a 
league against the Emperor, 'and they now invited others to 
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join them. In 1167, the famous Lom6.rnl Le"/:IIt1 was formed, 
and its members began to help the Milanese to rebuild their 
city. The league included Cremona and other cities which 
. formerly had hated Milan, for old hostilities were overcome 
by a common desire for freedom. The Emperor came back 
and went south .. -ards. The Eastern Emperor JlIanNd Ko_ 
"lNos was at feud with the Venetians, and upheld ANCONq 
their rh-al agaiost them. In alliance with Venice, Frederic 
vainly besieged Ancona, and then marched to Rome. The 
Pope fled before him, but the Emperor's success was checked 
by a power which has often rid Rome of her foreign enemies. 
A pestilential fever almost destroye,d his army, and he was 
forced to retreat in haste. The triumphant cities of the 
league, in order to check Ghibelin Pavia, built a city near 
it, which they called Altlssa"Jria, after the name of their 

[,patron, the Pope. The war was carried on by Cllrish;lN, 
r A r.-l,bisA.>j D/ A['U'N6, who laid siq,-oe to Ancona; but, though 
i the city was brought to great straits, be was not able to take i it. When the Emperor came back, in 1174. he was stopped 
I by the new city, Alessandria; and though its defences were 
i so poor that he called it the "Town of Straw," its new citizens 
; were able to keep him in check, till the army of the League 
! forced him to raise the siege. Attempts were made to arrange 
! the causes of dispute, but neither party would yield. At 
! length, in 1176, the Imperial army advanced to LepaND, 
: about fifteen miles from the gates of Milan. The Milanese 

had few of their allies with them, but they fought so gallantly 
, round the Ctl~dD of their city that the Imperial army was 
, totally defeated, and the Emperor escaped with difficulty. 
This great battle decided the struggle between the Empero, 
and the Lombard cities, and (or a time between the Emperor 
and the Pope. A truce w!is made at Venice, and Frederic 
and Alexander were reconciled. Frederic acknowledged 
Alexander as Pope, and was allowel to retain the territories 
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of the Counte,s Matilda for his life, after which they were 
to revert to the Holy See. The Emperor also made a truce 
with the King of Sicily. By the time that the truce with the 
Lombard cities had ended, six years after the battle of 
Legnano, the wrath of both parties had cooled, and a lasting 
peace was made at Constanz, or COl/stance, a city of Swabia, 
in 1183. The Emperor ceded to the towns illl rights within 
their' walls j he allowed them to administer. their own laws, 
and to make peace and war on their own account j the 
ancient regal ian rights were retained, they were defined· and 
provisions made against future disputes j he al10wed the 
cities to keep their Consuls, but they were nominally invested 
by him, and each city lvas to admit an· Imperial Judge of 
Appeal. Frederic and his hOllse loyany kept these provisions. 
The Lombard cities thus remained part of the Empire, while 
at the same time they became virtually independent. The 
result of the struggle was the establishment of their political 
life j it filled them with men of noble thoughts, and made 
them the nurseries of art. Unhappily they did not always 
respect in others the freedom they cherished for themselves. 
They gave way to much jealousy and violence, which would 
have been checked by the power and justice of the Emperor 
against whom they had rebelled. 

7. End of the Norman Xingdom.-Tht! Norman king
dom of Sicily had been the steady ally of the Pope against 
the Emperor. Frederic now took away this refuge by marry-

,ing his son Henry to Constance, the daughter of King Roger. 
On the death of William the Second she would become the 
legitimate heir to the crown. Frederic died in a crusade 
which he made· against the Infidels, and Henry came to 
kome, and was crowned Emperor. On the death of King 
William, the Sicilians chose Tltncred, an illegitimate de
scendant of King Roger, and for a time successfully resisted 
the advance of the Enfpe~rJ who claimed the kingdom in 
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right of his wife. Tancred and his eldest son soon died, and 
so the line of N orman Kings of Sicily ended in 1194. Henry 
forced the Sicilians to acknowledge him as King. He treated 
his new subjects cruelly, and tortured and murdered many of 
the chief men of the kingdom. No Emperor before him had 
so much power in Italy. He made his German soldiers Counts 
of different territories all through the land, and assigned Tus
cany and all the dominions of the Countess Matilda to his 

'-brother Philip. He died in 1197, leaving an infant son named 
Frederic. All his Italian subjects were much rejoiced at his 
death, for he had greatly oppressed them, and no one had 
been strong enough to withstand him. At the time of his 
death I1tnocent the Third was Pope. He placed himself at 
the head of the League of the Lombard and Tuscan cities, 
and forced the Germans, under Markwald, the Regent, to 
retreat southwards. The Empress Constance acknowledged 
the Pope as feudal lord of N apIes and Sicily, and on her 
death, which took place in 1198, left him guardian of her 
infant son Frederic. Sicily was filled with fierce German and 
Saracen soldiers under Markwald. Pope Innocent employed 
against them a famous captain named Walter of Brimne. 
For a long time the unhappy kingdom was without any sort 
of quiet rule; and Frederic passed his early years amidst 
violence, rapine, and disloyalty. 

8. Dispute for the Empire.-When Henry died, part 
of the Electors, upheld by many of the German princes, 
chose his brother Phllip to succeed him in the Empire. 
The Guelfic party chose Otto, the son of Henry the Lion, 
-who had been Duke of Saxony and Bavaria, and who 
had lost a great part of his dominions. The Bavarian 
House had always been on the side of the Church against 
the Imperial Swabians, ami therefore Innocent was anxious 
that Otto should be successful. The war which foJ4>wed 

_ chiefly concerns German History it ended in the defeat 
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of Otto and the acknowledgm~nt of Philip of Swabia. After 
a little time the new king was assassinated, and then, in 
J209, Otto received the Imperial crown. Meanwhile, from 
the end of .the war with Frederic, the cities of North Italy 
had been establishing their independent governments. Their 
greatness and freedom would have had a firmer basis, if the 
leagues formed for defence against the common enemy had 
been made the foundation of a federal union. Jealousy 
between them prevented this, and did not allow the glorious 
struggle of the Lombard League to bear full fruit. N everthe
less from that time they became independent states, with 
full rights, not only of self-government, but even of making 
peace and war -as they chose, while, at the same time, they 
remained members of the Empire. 

9. The Cities and the Nobles.-The rise of the cities 
entailed the depression of the nobles. They found the cities 
round them strong in their Leagues, capable of united action, 
and with a recognized position in the Empire, while they 
were themselves without any common tie, and were divided 
by private jealousies and party hatred. Those who had 
strong castles and a large following remained independent; 
but when a noble found himself weaker than a neighbouring 
city, he applied to be admitted into the number of its 
citizens. Though their warlike habits made their adherence 
acceptable, their· feuds and violence disturbed their new 
homes. They filled the cities with fortresses, iii. which they 
could defy the attacks of their enemies or the efforts of the 
civil power. Some magistrate was wanted who should be 
supreme over all the citizens, and who should not be con-
nected with their party feuds. For this reason the old Consuls 
\vere for the most, part no longer appointed, and a Podesta 
(from Latin potestas, power,) was '\:hosen in their place. The 
citie!l,gained the idea of this office from the Emperor Frederic, 
for he had tried to app~in' over them an officer of the same 
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.ort. The Podesta was a citizl!n of some city other than that 
lver which he ruled; he- was a man of good birth, and was 
:hosen by the highest Council of the State. He held office 
"or a year, and, before he left, he had to give an account of 
lis administration to certain officers of the city which he had 
~overned. The Podestas had a good deal of trouble to keep 
he nobles in check, for they were for ever engaged in some 
liolent feud. In 1215, one of these quarrels began in 
Florence by a foolish jest, which led to blows between the 
~oung Buondelmlillte and Oddo Arn'gki. The many noble 
'riends of the combatants tried to settle matters, and, to put 
m :nd to the quarrel, Buondelmonte promised marriage to 
.he niece of his enemy, of the Amidei house. The wife of 
Forese dl Donati, one of his faction, did not like the plan, 
~nd one day she called Buondelmonte to her, and reproached 
him with being afraid of the other party; and offered to give 
him her own daughter instead, and showed her to him. She 
was so beautiful that Buondelmonte gladly promised to 
marry her, and, in spite of the anger of the Amidei and all 
the rest of the other party, he publicly betrothed her. Then, 
on Easter-day, his enemies set on him unawares and slew 
him. His friends placed his body on a bier, and on it sat 
his promised bride with his head upon her lap, and they were 
thus borne through the streets of Florence. From that day 
onwards for many years the two parties filled the city with 
their feuds. The Buondelmonti were mostly on the side of 
the Church; their enemies, of whom the Uberti were the 
most powerful, were on the side of the Emperor, and so they 
-ranged themselves as Guelfs and Ghibelins. 

10. ~he Latin Conquest of Constantinople.-Up to the 
end of the twelfth century the Republic of Venice had ver" 
little to do with general Italian affairs. The slight allegiance 
which the citizens acknowledged was to the Emperor of the 
East. When Pippin, son of Ch/irl& the Great, whom his 
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father had made King of the Lombard kingdom, tried to 
make them 01fll his kingship, they answered that they chose 
to be the servants of the Emperor of tbe Romans.. They 
owned him who reigned in Nell' Rome, not the Frankish 
monarch, who had so lately been crowned in the Old City. 
This allegiance was turned into hostility in the reign of 
Manuel Komnenos.. The Venetian fleet conquered Dalmatia 
from the Emperor. In the east, however, the republic 
suffered heavy losses. The Emperor favoured Ancona, her 
rival Venice made alliance with his enemy, the Norman 
King of Sicily, and, in concert with the Emperor Fred~c, 
besieged Ancona. The city made a successful stand with 
the help of the Byzantine fleeL These defeats caused a 
change of go,"emment in ,'enice, and from this time the 
power fell into the hands of an oligarchy. During the reign 
of Manuel Komnenos, which lasted from 1153 to 1180, the 
strength of the Eastern Empire was lessened by imprudent 
and unsuccessful wars. At last there came a quarrel about 
the snccession, and A/~.rios AII~/os Came over to get help 
from the Princes of the \\Test for his father, IS6ac, who had 
been deposed. When he came to Italy, he found a great 
army assembling at Venice. A war had been preached 
against the enemies of the Cross, and the Crusaders wanted 
the Venetians to supply them with a fleeL The Venetians 
promised to do so, on condition that tbe Crusaders would 
take Zara for tbem from the King of Hungary" Alexios 
persuaded the crusading army to help him, and, in 120,3, they 
and the Venetians under their Doge ERn,"O D,uu/%, set the 
deposed Emperor and his son upon the throne. These 
Emperors were slain -by the people, and, in I:!~ the La/illS 

«took the cit)", and set up Baldwin, the Count of Flanders, as 
Emperor, and divided the greatel' part of the Empire. The 
taking of Constantinople added much to the wealth of the 
Italian cities. The arts~ntJ llU:Uries of the world were centred 
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in that city, the sister and s~cess of th~~W."l f\.s 
Venice had taken a prominent par this ~!ft1ArJUch 

. is called Ille FOllrl" Cnuatb, she rece arlre share 0 

: conquered lands, and especially many is oast 
~ places. Her supremacy in the Levant was unsuccessfully 

disputed by Genoa. By these two cities the treasures of 
Byzantine arts and manufactures were dispersed through 
Italy, and thence through the Western world. Three parts 
of the Eastern Empire still remained under Greek rule; a 
Greek tkspol reigned over Ejeiros i and Greek princes with 
ihe title of Emperor reigned in Nikaia and Trajezolls, or 
Tr~bizontl. In 1261, the Emperor lIf1"IIad Palaiologos, who 
reigned in N ikaia, won hack Constantinople and set up the 

: Empire again. But, though the Genoese had helped him a 
great deal, he was neither able nor willing to discourage the 

, Venetian and Pisan traders. The merchants of Venice and 
. Pisa had dwellings within the walls, while the Genoese settled 

in the suburb of Galata. 
II. Frederio II. Xing of the Bomans.-Although Otto 

IV. owed his crown to Pope Innocent, he did not long con
tinue his friend. The Emperor was at peace with the 
Lombard League, and so he ventured to set up 'his right to 
the territories of the Countess Matilda, and even to the 
kingdom of Sicily, the fief of the Holy See. On this Pope 
Innocent turned against him. Otto was unpopular with a 
great many of the German Princes. who held to the Swabian 
house, and, with the Pope's approval, they offered the 
Imperial crown to Frederic, the young king of Sicily. The 
Pope thus formed an alliance with the Ghibelins; and Otto, 
the head of the Guelfs, went to war with the Pope. The 
cities of Italy were divided. Some Guelfic cities, like MilaPt, 
out of hatred to Fredericls house, held to Otto against the 
Pope; some Ghibelin cities, like Pavia, held to Frederic, the 
Pope's candidate against the GUflfoEmperor. Thus Italian 
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politics seemed turned upside dewn. The Genoese brought 
Frederic in safety to their city, in spite of the Pisan fleet, 
which was watching for him. He went thence to Pavia, and 
the Pavesans brought him on his northern journey till he was 
met by the Cremonese. The Milanese did all they could to 
stop him, and defeated his Pavesan upholders with great 
loss. In 1212, Frederic, who was then not quite eighteen, 
was elected King of the Romans at Frankfort by the t'lectors 
of the Holy Roman Empire. The discomfiture of Otto 
was completed at the battle of Bouvittes in 1214, where the 
French under Philift Augustus defeated his German forces, 
and his Flemish and English allies. Milan still fought on, 
though without success, against the Italian upholders of the 
Hohenstaufen. In 1216, Innocent the Third died, having 
done more than any other Pope to raise and strengthen the 
power of the See of Rome. 

12. Frederic n. Emperor.-The death of Otto the Fourth, 
in 1218, left Frederic without a rival, and;.in 1220, he was 
crowned Emperor by Honon"us the Third. Frederic, King 
of Italy, Sicily, Sardinia, Germany, Burgundy, and Jeru
salem, and Emperor of the world, was, unlike his predeces
sors, not 'Simply a Teuton. His Sicilian parentage and 
education gave him special qualities and habits of mind. 
He learned much from Mahometan teachers, and in culture 
and thought he was far in advance of his time. He had the 
polish and wit which were natural to the South of Europe. 
He had noble and worthy aims, and his own kingdom of 
Sicily, where he was undisputed master, enjoyed during his 
reign a time of order and prosperity to which it had long 
been a stranger. He promoted the cultivation of arts and 
}"tters, and insi~ted on the supremacy of law. But his 
Southern home had given him a taste for vuluptuous enjoy
ment, and his breadth of infl!lIect and the influence of his 
early teachers gave him .. a ,liberality about religious matters 
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which shocked the feelings df the day. The many-sidedness 
of his character and the wide scope of his genius made him 
the" IVonder of Ike World," as he was called by the men of 
his own time. The implacable hatred of the Popes involved 
him in endless troubles, cramped his usefulness, and em
bittered his life. The first few years of his reign were the 
happiest: he reduced to submission the turbulent nobles, who 
had been the curse of his southern kingdom, and protected 
the weak from their violence. He collected together the 
Saracen freebooters, placed them in the fortress of Lucera, 
and formed them into a regular body of troops, who remained 
faithful to him and his family. He founded the University 
of Naples, and encouraged those of Bologna and Salerno. 
During his reign the modern Italian language began to be 
formed; and Frederic himself wrote Italian poetry and 
encouraged the pursuit. . 

13. Quarrel with the Popes.-Pope Honorius soon 
quarrelled with the Emperor, because he did not go on a 
Crusade just when he was ordered to go, and Gregory the 
1Vt'III" excommunicated him. Honorius was also angry, 
because Frederic allowed his son Henry to be elected and 
crowned King of the Romans without the Pope's leave. 
Frederic did go on a Crusade, and won Jerusalem by treaty 
and was crowned King there. Meanwhile, Gregory revived 
the Lombard League against him. The Pope even tried to 
set on foot a Crusade against the successful soldier of the 
Cross and the Head of Christendom. The attempt came to 
nought, and, by the Treaty of San Germano in 1230, peace 
was made between the Emperor and the Pope and the Lom
bard League. After this the Emperor and the Pope acte~ 
together in persecuting the heretics of Lombardy. The 
beginning of the thirteenth century saw a wide-spread revolt 
against the overweening power of the Priesthood. In Italy 
these heretics were called for thl) I!l~st part Palerilles; they 

H E 
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were persecuted very cruelly, especially at Milan. It seems 
strange that Frederic, who was in no way bigoted, should 
have joined in this persecution. But men had not then learned 
to respect those who differed from them, and the Emperor, 
as Head of Christendom, had a special duty to keep down 
the enemies of the Faith. Revolts moreover of this character 

. were often directed against the temporal as well as a6ainst the 
spiritual power. The Papacy had been immensely strength
ened by the establishment of the two new orders of 5t. 
Dominic and 51. Francis, an impulse had been gh-en to 
devotion, and the Friars by their preaching brought religion 
home to the souls of great multitudes. The Pope sent eloquent 
Dominican preachers to convert the heretics from their errors. 
Some of these men were very famous, especially one Fra 
Giovanni of Viunza, who preached noble truths about peaCt", 
and persecuted the poor heretics in Vicenza, Verona, and 
Padua. A great number of people listened to his words and 
obeyed him. He was not content with spiritual power alone; 
he made himself Lord of Vicenza and Verona. After a while 
VlCenza revolted from him, and, with the help of Padua, de
feated and overthrew him, and this led to his downfall 

14 The Emperor's Success. Eccelino cia Bomano.
Thougb there was peace between the Emperor and the Pope, 
the Milanese longed for war with Frederic. The opportunity 
came in 123+ Hmry, King of the Romans, the eldest son of 
Frederic, rebelled against his father in Germany. He made 
alliance with tbe Marquess of Montferrat, with Milan, Brescia, 
and other cities. 'Vith this revolt Gregory would have nothing 
to do. The Emperor easily quelled it, and King Henry died 
i:!' prison. The Imperial cause in North Italy was greatly 
strengthened by the vigour of Ecc!/ino t1tl Romano, the suc
ce5sful rival of the Guelfic Marquess of Este. 'Vith some 
help from the Empel'('f, Eccelino made himself lord of 
Padua, Vicenz,l, and Verona, and raised in the North·East 
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.. Italy a ri.-al ~ to the LcJmbard League. He gmWy 
Of? e-.cl tbe cities which were UDder his dominioG, and made 
tbe citUnts 5Cn'e ia his army. )'[iI.;m ad Bn5cia, tbe allies 
.. tbe sebd Henry, withstood him. ba 1%37, Frederic ag;ain 
artcrecl J~. He dcfemed the army .. :tWlom in a decislYe 
'bmIr at c-u " .... -., aDd took their aJnI1IC...i6 from them, 
aIlCl_ it to Kame_ a witDess .. his 'l'ict1ll"1. HeaIsDtook 
the Poclesu .. the city, r~ ~ .. the Doge .. Yenice, 
and par him to deatIa for his RbeIIi<lll.. This 0ECDti0n so 
em;a,."e:l tbe YeDeti.aDs, who had hithmo takea DO part ill 
the stnr;;:l;le, that they joiDed the Lombard Leagae. A large 
JlIDDber .. fugitives ~ SUCCOUied by F..g_ tldJ. Twn, 
a ~~ DObIe, and his timely kindness to M.il:m was 
the ~ .. tbe ~ greatness"his family. Frederic 
besiegecI B~ with a ~ army,,,which ltaliaDs aJld his 
W:hfal 5.araceDs ~ a put.. - 'IDe batrle .. Corte N uova 
Dearly I"IIiDed the Guelfic party ill Italy. 'IDe tide .. sua:ess 
DOW turned.. B~ made a 5I!C!"PSSfuJ ~ Pope 
Gregory gained Yena aDd GeDoa to his side, and ~ 
JJ<JUDCed sentence .. escOllllDllDic:ati ... ~ the Emperor. 
He .-Ehed to ~ this geDteDce CtKJfu rued by the nIice .. 
ClIristendam, and he thenfcft caned a GcDenl GJancil to 
mert at ~ome.. 'IDe TraDSalpine Bishops ~ to be 
brou;bl to ~ome by Genoese ships. "They were met off the 
iJaJld .. AldIrU (1Z41) by the Imp!'rial fleet from Sicily, 
and from J'isa, the canSlaDt enemy .. GeDoa.. There was a 
~ battle.. in which the GeDoese ~ defeated.. Man,. 
~ and others .. the ~ were takea priscmers; and 
511) the Pope's Coan:il came to noa.,<"ht. 

1>- !."he Emperm'. Faihzre.-After the deatll .. Gregor!, 
ItnulC<"Jt/ tJu Ft.nn'11, .. ltaliaD of DOble family, was chosell 
Pope.. He hated tbe £.mpenw .... :th a beru personal hatRd, 
and be accu;;ed him .. maD,. crimE before tbe C ... _,21 tif 
1. .... u The Empe-IJI" was lIO~y defe!lded by his eloqucDl 
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counsellor, Tltad.l~lLs of Sessa. He was, however, again ex
communicated; the Electors might choose another Emperor; 
the Pope would appoint another King of. Sicily. The 
Emperor's enemies engaged in plots against his life, he was 
nowhere safe, and he wa9 tbu9 driven to be suspicious and 
even unjust. In the North, Eccelino kept constantlyadvanc
ing his own power and that of the Emperor's party, but his 
horrid cruelties made men look on him with hatred and on 
his master with distrust. In 1247, Parma revolted from the 
Emperor, and disgracefully routed his army. Tbe Florentine 
Gbibelins drove out the Guelfs and delivered their city into 
the hands of his natural son, FrtdtrU: of ANIi"d,. His 
gallant son ElIZio was taken prisoner by the Bolognese, who 
kept him in prison all the rest of his life. The Emperor 
died at the close of the next year, 1250, worn out by the 
continued struggle in Germany and Italy, which was kept 
alive by the hatred of Gr(gt'ry lilt Ninln, and still more by 
bm",ml llu FtJllrlIJ. To these his enemies no severity 
seemed too great, and no weapon' too shameful, to be used 
against him. In Italy his cause was much injured by the 
violence and cruelty of his supporters. In Sicily, even to 
the end, his rule was a blessing, and in the hottest of his 
struggle with the Pope he protected the rights of the Cburch. 
With his death the great power of the Emperors in Italy 
ended: the towns in the north became .so strong that they 
were able to withstand the occasional visits of a German 
army, and in the south the power passed into other hands. 
The Empire itself never recovered the troubles which came 
IIpon it, and the Emperor had enough to do in the German 
}I;;ngdom to make him stay for the most part north of the 
Alps. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THE GREATNESS Of' THE GUELFS. 

Tlu I"krrtg7lu,,, (I)-Alan/red, Ki,'K'of Sicily (2}-ClIarlesof AnjOl' 
(3)-ellan~ in llu Papal policy (4)-11u Sicilia" Vafrn (5)
Flormce and Pua (6)- V",ice and Gm(IQ (7)-Neri and Biand,i 
(8)-lImry VII., Ki"C t"ttI ElllfrrDr (9)-Ikl/ian ardukrlure 
If) anVIl'" emtury (IO)-devntt" lo/ourttn,t" emf"ry (II}-<>ther 
arts, literatun. and 7NQII" (12). 

I. The Interregnum.-Frederic the Second was suc
. ceeded in the kingdom of Sicily by his son Conrad. The new 
. king had to contend in Germany with rVilliam of Holland, 
: to whom Innocent the Fourth had offered the Imperial crown. 
: H is illegitimate brother M,mfred took charge of the kingdom 

of Sicily for him; but tbe Pope raised up a revolt in Naples, 
and offered the crown to the wealthy Richard of Cornwall, 
brother of Henry llu Third, King of England. Ricbard 
refused it. King Henry foolishly accepted it for his son 
Edmllnd, and had to pay dearly for the empty honour, for 
the Pope wanted a great deal of money. Conrad had to fight 
for his kingdom, and, in 12540 both he and his young brother 
Henry died. The hatred of the Pope and the Guelfs made 
them charge Conrad with the death of Henry, and Manfred 
with the death of Conrad, though there was no ground for 
these vile stories. Conrad left an infant son Conradi", and 
Manfred governed for him. During this time the Guelfs 
gained a good deal of power, for there was no Emperor 10 

head the Ghibelins, the King of Sicily was a child, and the 
government was unsettled. They came back to Floren?:e, 
from which they had ~ driven by the young Frederic, and 
under their government the city gained great power in 
Tuscany. In 12540 called ,be- Year of Victories, the 
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Florentines took Volterra and Siena, and humbled Pisa. The 
tyrant Eccelino still oppressed the Veronese march, ruling 
almost as a sovereign, and his cruelties were imitated by his 
brother Alberigo in Treviso. Milan, which might have 
checked them, was torn by feuds between the nobles and 
people. At last a Crusade was preached against Eccelino 
by the Archbishop-elect of Ravenna, legate. of Alexander 
tlte Fourtlt. An army was enlisted at Venice, both of those 
who had fled from the tyrant's cruelty, and of many citizens of 
the Republic, which was endangered by Eccelino's great 
power. The crusading army took Padua, but for a time the 
war was ineffectual. In 1259 Eccelino crossed the Adda, 
hoping to be joined by the Milanese nobles. He was met by 
an army composed not only of Guelfs, but even of Ghibelins; 
he was defeated, wounded, and taken. In prison he tore the 
bandages from off his wounds, and so died. The next year 

.1lJis brother Alberigo and all his family were taken and slain 
. with great cruelty. 

2. Manfred, King of Sicily.-The Papal power was much 
increased by the vacancy of the Empire. Nevertheless both 
Innocent the Fourth and Alexander the Fourth found a power 
in their own city which they were forced to obey. The 
Roman people, as in the time of Aruold of Brescia, hoped 
for the restoration of their former greatness. They made 
Brancaleollc of Bologna their Senator, and gave him almost 
unlimited power. He restrained the disorders of the nobles; 
he forced the Bishop of Rome to dwell in his own city, and 
made alliance with Manfred, the Regent of Sicily. The 
Senator, despite the Pope and the nobles, kept his office, save 
for two years, until his death, which happened in the full tide 
ot' his power and popularity. Manfred, after he had won the 
southern Kingdom for his nephew, reigned for a while in his 
name. In 1258, on a rumour of the death of Conradin, he 
was chosen King, and tlis ,raised the hopes of the ltalian 
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Ghibelins. All Tuscany, exc.'ept Pisa and Siena, had become 
Guelfic j and the exiled Ghibelins of Florence, with Farinata 
degl; Obert; at their head, begged the new King to help 
them. The King readily granted their request, and sent 
a body of German cavalry to Siena, the head-quarters 
of their League. Meanwhile the Guelfs, not only of Tuscany, 
but of Genoa, of Modena, and even of Lombardy, flocked 
to the army of Florence. In 1260, the two armies of the 

, Guelfs and Ghibelins met at MOllteaperto on the Arbia. For 
a long time the battle was undecided, but just as J acopo de' 
Pazzi and the Guelfic horselllen, which were in the centre of 
the Florentine line, were about to charge, Rocca elegli Aba!i 
betrayed them, and rode off to the Ghibelins with a body of 

; horse. Then the day was lost. A great number of Floren
tines were slain, and the carroccio was taken. The city fell 

, into the hands of the Ghibelin confederates, and they took 
'counsel to destroy it. But Farinata 100'ed his city better tha,li,. 

his party, and made such an eloquent appeal for her that 
Florence was saved. The loss of the Guelfs at Monteaperto 
was heavy, and for a time their power in Tuscany was at 
an end. Manfred now held a strong position, not only in 
his own kingdom, but also as the head of the triumphant 
Ghihelins throughout Italy. 

3. Charles of Anjou.-The plans of Pope Alexander the 
Fourth had come to nought. He gained nothing from King 
Henry save money, and not as much of that as he wanted. 
He lived to see his party cast down, and the man whom he 
had made his enemy everywhere victorious. He died in 
126,. He was succeeded by a Frenchman, who took the 
title.of Urban the Fourtlt. The new Pope sought a more 
vigorous ally than the English King. The Empire was drs
puted between Richard, • Earl of Cornwall, brother of our 
Henry the Third, and Alfonso the Tenth, King of Castile. 
The Pope wished to keep the ~ml>ire vacant as long as he 
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The Saracens, whom Manfred's fatu rrison 
in Lucera, followed him in great numbers; anti 'He .... "~u hurt 
to the enemy with their arrows, until they were put to flight 
by the French men-at-arms. The French in turn were 
checked by the German horsemen, who charged with shouts 
of" Swabia /" but the Apulian subjects of the King did not 
stand firm. Manfred was slain, and his army fled. The 
King was buried by the bridge of Benevento. The Archbishop 
of Cosenza had his body taken up and left exposed upon the 
banks of the Marino. This battle and the death of King 
Manfred made the Count of Anjou master of the kingdom. 
He entered Naples in triumph. The Ghibelins throughout 
Italy were confounded. The Guelfs were now again in full 
power. They came back to Florence, from which they had 
been forced to flee by the battle of Monteaperto, and Charles 
was chosen" Signor" of the city for two years. Pisa, jealous 
of the power of her riva~ and hating the Guelfs, joined with 
the Ghibelin nobles to set up the young Conradin as King of 
Sicily. Their army was defeated by Charles at Tagliacozzo, 
1268, and the unfortunate youth was beheaded at Naples 
by the order of his cruel enemy. This last blow crushed 
the hopes of the Italian Ghibelins. 

4- Change in the Papal Policy.-The Guelfic cities 
triumphed in the victories of their ally, but Charles was not 
content with being their ally, he wished to be their master. 
It was fortunate for Italian liberty that for two years he was 
absent on a crusade against the Infidels. Soon after his 
return, Tebaldo Visconti of Piacem;a was chosen Pope, and 
took the title of Gregory the Tenth. He deserves to be re
membered for his fair conduct, and his desire for peace. 
Charles would soon have been master of Italy, and might 
even have gained the Imperial crown, if it had not been for 
Pope Gregory. The Pope restored the balance of power in 
Italy by bringing back the Ghibe!in exiles. At the same 
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could, and therefore he would· not take the side of either 
candidate, or give either the great advantage which the 
crown of Sicily would bring. As he was a Frenchman, he 
naturally first asked Ln.-is the Nintk,the French King, to 
take the crOWD. The good King would not claim that which 
was not rightfully his. His brother Clrarles, Count 0/ Anjt>tl, 
did not feel any such scruples, and when Pope Urban offered 
the crown to him, he acccpted it readily. The Count of 
Anjou was valiant and ambitious; he had great riches, for 
he had married Beatrix daughter of the Count of Provence, 
and held that large county in her right. Her three sisters 
were all queens, and, it is said, that she had a mind that she 
also should be the wife of a king, and that she therefore stirred 
up her husband to undertake the conquest of Sicily. Charles 
was received in Rome by Clmunt tile FQNrlk, the successor 
of Pope Urban, and was declared Senator of the city. The 
Pope made him promise that, if at any time his heirs failed, 
then the kingdom of Sicily was agaiu to be in the gift of the 
Pope; that it should ne\·er be held by the Emperor; and 
that he should pay tribute and hOluage to the Pope as his 
over-lord. In this way the Pope hoped to prevent anyone 
shutting him in, as Henry the Sixth and Frederic the Second 
had done, on the North and South. Pope Oement raised an 
army for his new ally. He declared the war, which was 
about to begin, to be a Holy 'Var or Crusade, and therefore 
he levied the taxes on the Churchmen which were always 
paid for an expedition against the Infidels. By the in
fluence of the Pope and by the money he raised, an army of 
French Crusaders was gathered together, and ",-as brought 
d~wn into Italy to the Count of Anjou. King Manfred ,,-as 
betrayed by a number of those whom he trusted. N everthe
less he set himself to resist the French manfully. In the 
early part of 1266, the King met the army of the Count at 
GrtlHddl" near Benevento .• The fight was long and fierce. 
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The Saracens, whom Manfred's father had placed in garrison 
in L1Icera, followed him in great numbers, and did much hurt 
to the enemy with their arrows, until they were put to flight 
by the French .men·at-arms. The French in turn were 
checked by the German horsemen, who charged with shouts 
of" Swabia /" hut the Apulian subjects of the King did not 
stand firm. Manfred was slain, and his army fled. The 
King was buried by the bridge of Benevento. The Archbishop 
of Cosenza had his body taken up and left exposed upon the 
banks of the Maritlo. This battle and the death of King 
Manfred made the Count of Anjou master of the kingdom. 
He entered Naples in triumph. The Ghibelins throughout 
Italy were confounded. The Guelfs were now again in full 
power. They came back to Florence, from which they had 
been forced to fiee by the battle of Monteaperto, and Charles 
was chosen" Signor" of the city for two years. Pisa, jealous 
of the power of her rival, and hating the Guelfs, joined with 
the Ghibelin nobles to set up the young Conradin as King of 
Sicily. Their army was defeated by Charles at Tagliacozzo, 
1268, and the unfortunate youth was beheaded at Naples -
by the order of his cruel enemy. This last blow crushed 
the hopes of the Italian Ghibelins. 

4- Change .in the Papal Policy.-The Guelfic cities 
triumphed in the victories of their ally, but Charles was not 
content with being their ally, he wished to be their master. 
It was fortunate for Italian liberty that for two years he was 
absent on a crusade against the Infidels. Soon after his 
return, Tebaldo Viscoflti of Piacen~a was chosen Pope, and 
took the title of Gregory the Tmth. He deserves to be re
membered for his fair conduct, and his desire for peace. 
Charles would soon have been master of Italy, and migltt 
even have gained the Imperial crown, if it had not been for 
Pope Gregory. The Pope restored the balance of power in 
Italy by bringing back the GJVbelin exiles. At the same 
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time he made them for a while I,ve peaceably with the Guelfs. 
He also checked the Frenchman by restoring the Empire. 
Rudolfof Habs/Jurg, founder ofthe second house of Austria, 
was elected in 1273. He promised not to interfere with 
Charles in his Kingdom, or in Tuscany. Pope Gregory 
might have done more if he had not been so set upon a 
crusade to recover the Holy Land. He desired peace that 
he might prepare the way for thi~ Holy War, which was 
to be headed by the new Emperor. Nicolas tlte Tltird, who 
succeeded Pope Gregory in 1277, followed a more distinctly 
Ghibelin policy. Par~ly by persuasion, and partly by force, 
he deprived Charles of the Vicariate of Tuscany, and of the 
Senatorship of Rome, and raised the Ghibelin power every
where in Italy. Nicolas was able to pursue this independent 
policy, because he obtained from Rudolf a renunciation of all 
claims upon Rome, and upon the vast territories of the 
Countess Matilda. The Emperor thus recognized the Pope 
as a sovereign in Italy. Nicolas was also helped in his plans 
by Milan. Ever since the battle of Corte Nuova the family 
of Pagano della Torre had had great influe1"!ce in the city. 
In order to counteract them, the Archbishop elect, Otlto 
Visconti, gathered round him a strong party of Ghibelin 
nobles. By their help he got the upper hand, and Milan 
became a powerful ally of the Ghibelins in Lombardy. On 
the death of Pope Nicolas, Charles took good care that the 
Cardinals should elect a Frenchman. The new pope, Martill 
tlte Fourtlt, was quite obedient to his wishes. Charles soon 
got back nearly all the power he bad lost, and would no 
doubt have gained much more, if it had not been that a 
c9nspiracy, which had been formed some time before, sud
denly broke out, and nearly sent him back to France again. 

5. The Sicilian Vespers.-Pel'er, King of Aragon, had 
married Constallce, the daughter of Manfred, and hiid claim 
to the kingdom of Sicily in. her right. He sent for help to 
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Michael Palaiologos, the re!ftorer of the Eastern Empire. 
The Emperor agreed to his proposals, for Charles of Anjou 
threatened his Empire. These negotiations were, it is 
said, carried on through Giovanni di Procida, a Sicilian 
exile, who, as the story goes, had suffered cruel wrongs from 
the French. Charles knew something or the plans of the 
allies, and both parties were preparing for war, when affairs 
were brought to a crisis by a chance occurrence. On March 
30, 1282, a brutal insult was offered by a French soldier to a 
bride in the presence of her friends and neighbours outside 
the walls of Palermo. The smothered hatred of the people 
broke out into open violence. The cry "Death to the 
French" was raised, and all who belonged to that nation in 
Palermo were slain without mercy. This massacre, which is 
called The Sicilian Vespers, spread through tbe whole island. 
The yoke of the oppressor was broken and the land was 
deli vered. Charles laid siege to Messina. He was forced to 
retire by Peter or Aragon, who landed and was received as 
King. Pope Martin in vain excommunicated the rebels and 
their allies. In 1284, Charles received a great blow, for his 
son was defeated and taken prisoner by Roger of Lun'a, the 
Admiral of the Catalan fleet. Charles of Anjou died in 1286, 
and two years later his son, also called Charles, ransomed 
himself from prison. After a desultory war of twenty years 
in Sicily and Apulia, and after the death of Peter, his younger 
son Frederic was chosen ,by the Sicilians to be their King. 
The Angevin house continued to reign in Naples, which 
from this time was the capital of the kingdom on the main
land. The Angevins of Naples upheld the Guelfic party. 
The Aragonese of Sicily, who had been set up against the. 
will of tbe Pope, were Ghibelins. 

6. Florence and Pisa • ...!.The coming of Charles of Anjou 
secured the triumph of the Guelfs in Florence. They 
marked their accession to power, ij,n ?266, by a change in tbe 
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constitution. The citizens wefe divided into companies of 
different_trades called" Arts," which had governors of their 
own, like our Teutonic guilds. Each Art had its oVI'n council, 
its chief magistrate, and its leader or GOllfaloltiere. These 
Arts were now made the foundation of the constitution, and 
the government was vested in them. Their whole number 
was twelve, but only the seven greater Arts had as yet 
any power in the State. Several nobles joined these Arts 
to gain some part in the government of the city. The 
criminal jurisdiction was in the hands of the Podesta, and the 
Captaill of lite People, who acted together. The expedition 
of Charles of Anjou was hailed with delight by the Floren
tines, who were for the most part Guelfs in politics. They 
foolishly gave him the Signon"a, or lordship of the city. This 
office did not give the holder of it for the time any right to 
meddle in the home policy of the State; it rather made him 
a sort of patron, or protector of the city in its affairs with 
foreign powers. But in many cases this protectorship was 
exercised by the lord for his own benefit, and often en
dangered popular liberty. The Florentines happily were too 
jealous of their freedom to allow Charles to encroach upon it 
in any way. The predominance of the Guelfs, which was 
firmly established by Charles, worked more lasting results. 
In 1266, they formed a kind of society called the Parle Gudfa, 
with its own magistracy and common funds, to watch and 
defeat Ghibelin movements. The. constitution of 1266 was 
developed in 1282. The chief executive government of the 
city had, after the Consuls had ceased, been committed to a 
body of Fourteen Bllon' uomini (good men); it was now 

• vested in six Pn'ors, who held office for two months. This 
body was calle<\ the Signon"a, and its members were chosen, 
one from each of the greater Art!;, save that of the lawyers. 
They lived in the public Palace and at the charge of the 
State. After 1266, FI~re"ce was prosperous in war, and 
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fought successfully against l'isa, and the remainder of the 
Ghibelin party in Tuscany. The power of Pisa was broken 
by a signal defeat which she received from Genoa off the 
island of Melon'a in 1284. The scene of the defeat of Pisa 
had, forty-three years before, been the scene of her victory 
over the Genoese fleet, which was bringing bishops to sit 
in Pope Gregory the Ninth's projected Council. The Pisan 
Admiral, Ugolillo della Gheradesca, and his two sons were 
afterwards starved to death by his enemies in the city. Pisa 
never recovered this disaster, and Florence became all the 
more powerful in Tuscany. These wars of Florence gave too 
much power to the nobles, who were ever striving to be above 
the laws. Some severe measures were brought in against 
them by GiallO della Bella, who headed the democratic party. 
He caused the appointment of a Gonfalolliere if Justice, an 
officer whose duty was to head the City Militia, and to carry 
out the sentences of the magistrates. He had a law made that 
the nobles should not be chosen Priors j and that common 
fame declared by two witnesses should be held sufficient to 
condemn a noble. Thus they were treated unfairly, because 
they were so strong and turbulent that special means had to 
be taken to keep them quiet. The Constitution was again 
altered in 1324-8, and a system was introduced by which all 
respectable Guelf citizens were first balloted for, and then 
chosen by lot to fill the different offices of the city. Most 
Guelfic republics were governed more or less like Florence. 

7. Venice a.nd Genoa.-Venice was brought into general 
Italian politics for tbe first time by the execution of Tiepolo. 
The state was at first a loose federation of island villages, 
inhabited by those who had fled from the mainland before 
the barbarians, in the middle of the fifth century. They 
were presided over by ;,. Doge or Duke, who was chosen 
for life. A war with Manuel, the Eastern Emperor, 1173, 
vested the administration in :m oligarchy. The Great 
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Coum:il made the laws, the Sebate helped the Doge to carry 
them out, and there was a Council for criminal jurisdiction. 
The Doge and his six councillors were somewhat in the 
same position as the Florentine Priors, save that the Doge 
held office for life. The Great Council was self-elective, 
and was always filled by members of the houses of the 
greater nobles, and thus not only the people but the lesser 
nobility were shut out from all share in the government. III 
1297, the Council was closed against every one who was not a 
member of one of the great noble families. This gave rise 
tD much popular discontent, and, in 1310, a secret Council if 
Ten was associated with the Doge and his six councillors to 
find out and punish all crimes. This Council had unlimited 
power, and effectually kept the people under the nobles. 
Soon after this, the right of sitting in the Great Council was 
declared hereditary. Whoever could prove his descent from 
the member of the Council, as it then was, had a right to sit 
in it, and all others were shut out. Genoa had at last become 
the successful rival of Venice in,the Levant. Her jealousy 
of Pisa made her for the most part Guelfic, but still the two 
parties were' often at feud. For a time the nobles were 
supreme in the city. In 1339. their power was counteracted 
by a Doge being cbosen. The old noble families lost their 
political power, but they still continued to lead the fleets and 
armies of their fellow-citizens. A few great plebeian families 
gained an undue pDwer, and disturbed the city by their 
ambition and strife. In the cities of Lombardy the supreme 
power had fallen into the hands of single men. Milan was 
really ruled over by the powerful Ghibelin, Matteo Visconti; 
Verona by the family of Scala; and Ferrara, Modena, and 
Keggio, by that of Este. 

8. Neri and Bianchi.-Tuscany was divided at the end ~ 

of the thirteenth century by a feud which began in Pistoia. i 
One party was called t1'fe l)Teri or Blacks; they were violent I 
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:;uelfs, and were h~aded by Corso Donati: the other party. 
he Bianclli or Whites, were moderate Guelfs, and in time 
he violence of their enemies made them Ghibelins. Pope 
90niface llu Eigfzlk was a violent Guelf. In order to 

·check the Bianchi, he invited into Italy Charles of Valois, 
brother of Philip Ike Fourtk of France. In 1301, the 

. Florentines let him into their city. He was joined by Corso 
Donati and the Neri faction, and the triumphant Guelfs took 
cruel vengeance upon their enemies. Charles and his French 
cavalry seized all the plunder they could get, and then went 
away into Sicily to support the Guelfic cause against the 
Ghibelin King Frederic of Aragon. As Charles, when he 

,was sent into Tuscany to bring' peace, only left war, so, 
'when he went into Sicily to make war, he only made peace. 
, After a while he died, having done much evil and no got-d . 
• The violence of Pope Boniface, and of his ally Charles 
of Valois, did harm to the Guelfic cause in Italy, and 
turned many moderate Guelfs into Ghibelins, Amongst the 
many Bianchi of Florence, who were sent into exile when 
the Neri triumphed, was the poet Dante. In the end Pope 
Boniface worked his own ruin by his pride and arrogance, 
for he quarrelled with King Philip of France. The King 
was joined by the noble Roman family of Colonna, w~icb 
had been almost crushed by the Pope. Boniface was taken 
by his enemies and died in prison. 

9. Henry VII., Emperor.-No Emperor had come into 
Italy since the death of Frederic the Second. Neither 
Rudolf nor his two successors had been crowned Emperor. 
On the death of Albert of Austria, the King of the Romans; 
in 1308, the electors chose Henry, COllnt of Luxemburg, 
In 1310, Henry entered Italy with a small German army. 
Unlike most of these Imperial expeditions, this was approved 
of by the Pope. The French King Philip the Fourth, was 
really master of Pope Clement IIII' ~.flk, who did not live in 
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Italy. but SOIlletimes withia the French kingdom, oc ill the 
English territory of Bordeaux. or in An.,conon., a eityof the 
Empire. CklUel1t did not like beariag the FreDeh ~~e,aaJ 
..-as fearful lest some ooe of gr&~ t.1lents than Charles 
of \"alois should make all attempt Oft Italy, and rendff it 
impossible foe the Pope t() grt free from the power of tbe 
French. He tb.!refoce &.voure:l the expediti...m of King 
Henry, and hoped that it w-oulJ. re\;re the Ghibelin p.uty 
and counteract the infiuence of the Guelfs. yho 'IreI"C Oft the 
siJe of France. Dante tells us the fcelin,."S yhid. yere 
roused by the coming of the King. He ~ to come as 
God"s TicegereDt, to change the fortunes of men :and bring 
the exiled home; by the Il\.1jesty of his presence. to bring 
the peace foe which the banished poet t..'nged. and to adruia
istet to all men justice, judc,'ll\eIlt, and equit)". Ho!'ary ~s 
yorthy of these high hopes; (or he was Yise. ju..<t. and 
gncious, c:oun.,..-eous iD fight aIld IloaouBblc in coundl; but 
the task ..-as too bard for him. At first all seemed to go 
well ...-ith hillL The Glu"beliDs -.rere ready to re.c-ei\'\! him as 
their natunl kYd; the Guelfs -.rere iDclmed to'a;lnis hiln by 
the Pope. III Milan the chid' power ..-as ill the hands ()( 
G.;';" ddla THn, tbe descend.11lt of F.r...:- ... ;J.c TKrt', 
who had done good sen"i..--e to the city af~ the Nltk of 
Coele Nllo,. He..-as a strong Guelf. and was at the bt'ad 
of a Urge Illlmber of troops, for he was VffY rich. His gt'Nt 

enemy was the GhibeliD M~tJ~ "is._h~ .. ho coatiDually 
struggled with GWdo (or the masrery. The King..-as yill
jng!y received by the Milanese, &lid GuiJo ,-as 110 tbebinJ
b.md ia bidding him wckome. While he..-as at ~1i4n. (Ill 

Christmas Day, 1310. he ..-as cro .. ned with the iron crown of 
the Italian kingdom. .. hich ,-as made of stffl in the shape 
of burel lenes. and studded ,.-ilh &",nlS.. He nude b<.ltl\ 
tunics enter into an ollt.ard n."-,,mciliati('\Q.:and the chids ,>( 

bt>tb ,-jed "'ith OII~ an<ltbeo- ia m.lling him ~"C pre;jo,"D~ 
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_-be KiDg's need of moDey sOon tired out the Milanese, and 
Il insum!ctioa was made in which both Matteo aDd Guido 
,oioed. Matteo betrayed his rim Guido and aU the 
: ;uelfs ~ driven out of Milan, and the city heacefonh 
.emaioed in tbe po_r of the Ghihelio Visconti. The 
..:ing'. demauds for moDey made him unpopular, aDd each 
ity, as he left it, rose against him. Pisa, and the other 

ruscan euemies of Florence, received him with joy, But 
be great Guelfic city shut her gates against him, and made 
Jliance with IVMrI, the Augevin KiDg of Naples, the grand
.00 of 0I.ar1es of Aujou, aDd aftenruds gave him the 
ignoria. Rome received a garrison from Naples, and the 
mperial coronation had to be performed in the Church of 
'it y,,/uc LaJ".__ Henry was torero IDto war_ He put 
~lorellCe and the King of Naples under the ban of the 
o.mpire, and made alliance with Frederic the Aragonese 
:Gog of Sicily. He marched .ith a po-nul army towards 
;iena, but he feU siclr. aDd on August 24th. 131], he died 
;ome.hat suddenly_ His death was probably caused by the 
>eat and bad air of the summer, though, at the time, it .. as 
>Ill d01rD to poison. He was buried in his faithful Pisa. 
!"he expedition of Henry maRs the last revival of true 
!mperial feeling in Italy, No other Emperor after him was 
ooked upon as the vicegerent of God and the successor of 
\ugustus. Those who came to Italy came as the avowed 
.llies of some bome faction or foreign po .... er; he alone 
oeemed to have come to bring peace aDd order. 

10. Italian Arc:Jmec:tuN before Eleventh Ceatury,
·fbe style of building .... hich is Dative in Italy is marlted by 
,be no.NI _ .... supponed either by massive piers or b~ 
columns.. It is called R().,tVU$'''', because from tbe earliest 
tjmes the round an:h waS the special maR of a Romaa 
i building. The adnUratlou .. hicb tb~ Romans felt for every
tbiJi Gredt in an made them O'Ierlay their piers and

F 
arcbes 
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with Greek columns and entablatures. This fashion, which 
marred their buildings, after a long time gave way to the 
arch resting simply on the capitals of the columns. This 
improvement was first made in the Palace of Diocletian 
at SpaIato, but generally, until the eleventh centqry, the 
round arch rests on massive piers, which are commonly
square, and surrounded by attached shafts. The pier is 
more closely connected with the earliest specimens of 
Roman art; the column with the Roman style under Greek 
influence. In Romanesque work the Greek element became 
no longer a senseless addition, it was made a means of per
fecting the original idea. The oldest churches in Italy are 
those called basilicas, a Greek word, meaning halls built for 
judicial or mercantile purposes. When the Empire became 
Christian, these were taken for the new worship. They con
sisted of a long and lofty nave, divided by arcades from two 
narrow aisles, and ending in an apse. In Rome, where, as 
was natural, men sought to preserve rather than to invent, 
these basilican churches are almost universal. In Ravenna 
Theodoric followed the Roman model in his buildings, as 
he'did also in his government, and accordingly. his works are 
marked by the long columnar arcades of the basilica. In 
other parts of Italy this shape has been often changed. The 
Lombard Romanesque buildings, with some rare exceptions, 
are marked up to the eleventh century by long low naves, 
with flat, though highly decorated, west fronts, and by the 
church being often in the form of a cross. The round arches 
rest on massive piers, the capitals of which are ornamented 
with fancifui and grotesque carving. The churches of SI. 

, Mid/ad at Pavia and of St. Ambrose at Milan are noteworthy 
examples of this style. 

II. Architecture from ElEiventh Century.-In the' 
eleventh and twelfth centuries there was a return to a shapei 
which was akin to the 'old. basilica; and, as centuries beforel 

'I 
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at Rome and Ravenna, the ;rches of the churches at Pisa 
and Lucca rest upon rows of columns. This then was a 
return to an earlier style of building, and in one resP!lct 
especially was an improvement upon it. In the old churches 
of Ravenna there is a member between tbe column and tbe 
~rch, which looks like a sort of fragment of the old Greek 
entablature, and which is quite out of character with the arch 
above. In the eleventh century this was left out, and the 
arch was again made to rest immediately upon the column. 
The strange carvings of the capital gave way to decoration 
of another sort, and the fronts were adorned with rich 
arcades of different stones or marbles. Profuse decora
tion increased very much during the twelfth and thirteenth 
centuries, and may be observed in the Baptisteries oE' Pisa 
and Parma, though they are finished in a later style. Tbe 
most remarkable feature in Lombard architecture is the 
glorious bell-tower or campanile. These towers, which are 
detached from the main building, are mostly square, tall and 
thin, without any buttresses, and with the ornament in
creasing at the top. The most famous of tbese is the Leaning 
Tower of Pisa, wbich belongs to the latter part of the twelfth 
century. Contrary to the general rule, the Pisan tower 
is round, as are also most of the bell-towers at Ravenna. 
The Romanesque style, of which Italy is the home, spread 
from Rome to the other lands of Western Europe which 
received the Faith from her. In England, the older form of 
Romanesque building was changed by the Normans, and 
those who imitated them, so that most of our round-arched 
buildings are called Norman in architecture. But there. 
are even in England earlier buildings, and especially som~ 
towers, which give us an i4ea of what the style is like in its 
real home. The special connexion of certain parts of Italy 
with the Emperors who reigned in C9nstantinople, is marked 
l>y tbe BYlfantine character of sOJfle of their buildings. The 

• F2 
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church of St. Vital and others at Ravenna, the city of the 
Exarch; the church of SI. Afark at Venice, the handmaid 
of the Eastern Cresar; the smaller church at Torcello in the 
Venetian archipelago, and the Duomo of Ancona, the last 
city of the Eastern Empire, are all in some degree Byzantine. 
For a like reason Saracen influence can be easily traced in 
Palermo and other parts of Sicily; and the Arabian use of 
tbe poin/~d arc" had probably much to do with tbe early date 
of some pointed arches in Italy. In the thirteenth century 
the Italians began to leave tbeir native Romanesque for wbat 
is called the GOt/ll"c style of building, which is distinguisbed 
by the pointed arch. Tbis way of building was brought into 
Italy from the north of the Alps. It is a stranger in the 
land,·and so has never reached tbe 5aIlle perfection tbere as it 
bas in its own countries. In many buildings pointed and round 
arches are mixed up together; and in others Gothic orna
ment overloads and disfigures Lombard work. Tbe most 
splendid specimen of Gotbic architecture in Italy, tbe Cathe
dral at Milan, belongs to a far later date; it was ·begun in 
1387. This style is often found in the great secular buildings 
of Italy. The best examples of it are the Mercbant-house of 
Bologna and the Public Palace of Siena. 

12. The other Arts and Literature.-Sculpture began to 
rise again in Italy about the time when men turned to the 
Gothic style of building. The first great Italian sculptor of 
Christian times was Niccola Pisaflo who lived in the middle 
of .tbe thirteenth century. He was also a famous architect. 
The pulpit in tbe Baptistery of Pisa is his work. He was 
succeeded by his pupils: by his son Giovanni who designed 

(the Spina Chapel and the Campo Sante at Pisa, and by 
Andrea Pisano ,who worked (about 1300) in bronze and marbl,e 
for the Baptistery and Cathedral' Church of Florence. The 
end of the tbirteenth cfntury saw the rise of a purely Italian' 
school of painting. The'earlier Italian pictures have th;1 

! 
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! bard lines and unnatural figufes which speak. the influence of 
the East. At Ic:ngth, first Ci-.zMi6 and then Giollo sought 
beauty in nature. Giotto indeed attained a freshness and 

,yitality which are Dot found in the works of the sterner 
'Cimabue. It was a Ioog time before the Italians found out 
th.u they bad ceased to speak Latin, for long after it had 
ceased to he spoken it was always used in writing. Italian 

, was first used as a written language at the end of the twelfth 
century. It received great encouragement at the Sicilian 
Court of Frederick the Second. He and his sons and some 
of his courtiers wrote poems in Italian, which for a while was 
called the Si.:ilio1l tongvl. Up to the time of Dante, the 
poets of Northern Italy used the Pro"en~al dialect. Tbat 
which really fixed the Italian language was the magnificent 
poem of Dlmtl, Aliglllm, called tbe Divilll Com4.iy. This 

, was written, partly at least, during his Cllile at the court of 
CiUl' Grande della Scala, lord of Verona. It is a religious 

. epic, and describes the author as visiting Hell, Purgatory, 
and Hea~n, and beholding and talking with those who bad 
been most known Cor good or evil. and especially those who 
belonged to his own land aJld bad played a part in the history 
of Florence, his native city. The great poem of Dante 
stands alone in the literary history, not only of his own city 
and COQlltry but of the world. The study of the literature 
and the law of Rome in early days strongly implanted in 
men's minds reverence for the Emperor, a feeling often to 
be disappointed and at last crushed by a near acquaintance 
with the bearer of this mighty title. This feeling comes out 
.ery strongly in the poems and prose writings of Dante, and 
most of all in the treatise D6 1JfOIllZTc/UIL Italy bad also 
made a rapid advance in material wealth. Milan bad intro! 
doced the manufacture of"cloth from Germany, and a brisk 
trade for raw material was carried on with Spain, England, 
and other countries. Oothmakillg ~ largely foUowed by 
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the Florentiries, who were arso skilful in making brilliant 
dyes. The manufacture of silk was carried on chiefly by Lucca 
and Genoa. But the Italians were most celebrated for- their 
trade in money. Tuscans and Lombards collected and dis
tributed the wealth ·of the \Vest by bills of exchange and loans. 
They managed the finances and the mints of princes, and the 
FlorentineJlorin, a beautiful gol~ coin, stamped with a lily, 
the device of the city, became a general standard of value. 

CHAPTER V. 

THE GHIBELIN LORDS. 

Tlu GIUMi,. lwas (1)-Lr.otS of Bavaria, E"'frror (2)-Joh,. oj 
Bokllli" (3l-11u Duk~ of A/Mns (4}-11u ?oar i,. Naples; llu 
Fr« COlllpanks (S)-//u Grml P/t1gu~ (6)-BoIII~ .. whout •• 
Pope -(7)--t1u Visconti, Lords of LomOaray, Inrmlm Flor~/u~ 
(8)-rist of llu /tfedid (9)-11u i,lSUructW,. of Ik Cjq",Pi (10)
llu Grml Sc/Us", (II}-/M war vf Cniog-gia (I2}-Gi .... -Gakazztl 
Visconti (13)-mtrtmary """ps (14)-/iltraluI"t of 1M fourlttllin 
cmlury (15). 

I. The Ghibelin Lords.-The expedition of Henry the 
Seventh made Robert of Naples the acknowledged head of: 
the Gtielfic party. He established the power of the great' 
Ghibelin lords, and especially of Matteo Visconti in Milan, 
and from this time the cities of the North for the most part 
fell under the power of some lord. From the beginning 01 
the fourteenth century onwards, different men, either by craft, 
or valour, or through the quarrels of others, became lords. 
over the cities of Lombardy, and continually struggled for thel 
mastery there, and then, if they gained it, they strove to be 
masters in Tuscany also. The Ghibelins were for a whiJe~ 
victorious in Tuscany, for, in 131 S, Pisa inflicted a severe de.' 
feat upon the Florentines with other Tuscan Guelfs, and theiJi 

. . I 
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Neapolitan allies, at M onleca~ini, a little to the north-west of 
Florence. Soon after this, Pisa went to war with the King 
of Aragon, and lost Sardinia, and was nearly ruined. In 
Lombardy the Ghibelins were triumphant. After the death 
of Eccelino da Romano, the family of the Scala rose to 
power in Verona, and Cali GramM della Scala was not 
only lord of that city, but had conquered Vicenza, Padua, and 
Treviso. In the west, ilEalleo Visconti made himself master 
of Pavia, Tortona, Alessandria, and other cities. In the east, 
Federigo de ilEonfifellro was lord of Urbino. In Tuscany, 
Caslruccio Casfracani had been chosen by the citizens to rule 
Lucca, and, in alliance with Pisa, he threatened the safety of 
Florence. Robert of Naples, the head of the Guelfs, hoped 
for the crown of Italy, for there was·a disputed election in 
Germany after the death of Henry the Seventh. King 
Robert was encouraged by Pope John tke Twenty-Second, 
who was a Frenchman, and reigned at Avignon, and who 
owed his el.:ction to the King. The Ghibelins of Genoa, 
headed by the great families of Doria and Spinola, had 
been driven from the city by the Guelfs. The side of the 
exiles was taken by the Ghibelins of LOplbardy, by the 
Pisans, and by Frederic, King of Sicily, who besieged the 
city. It was defended by King Robert and the Florentines, 
during a long war which wasted the coast district. In this 
war the Guelfs, though they suffered much, were on the 
whole successful, for they made inroads on the territory of 
Lucca, and so prevented Castruccio from strengthening the 
besieging army. The Pope sent Philip of Valois (after
wards King of France) to help the Guelfs. Philip was not 
able to do anything against Matteo Visconti, and went bacok 
over the Alps without risking a battle. The Pope also tried 
his spiritual weapons against the Ghibelin leaders, and 
especially against the great Matte~, whom he accused of 
heresy and witchcraft, ~d aotordingly excom.municated. 
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Meanwhile Raymond of Cardo~la, the general who had been 
hired to lead the Guelfs, was defeated by the Visconti, and 
Castruccio ravaged the valIey of the Arno. In these straits 
the Pope again sought help beyond the Alps. 

2. Lewis of Bavaria.-On the death of Henry the Seventh, 
part of the electors chose Lewis of Bavaria, and part 
Frederic of Austria, to be Emperor.: A dispute also arose 
about two of the votes. Pope John took the side of the 
Austrian, and invited his brother Henry to come and help 
the Guelfs in Italy. This new ally did not do the Guelfic 
cause much good, for Frederic was overthrown, in 1322, at 
the battle of lIfiihldorf, and Lewis of Bavaria was acknow
ledged as King of the Romans. About the same time Matteo 
Visconti died. His place was taken by his son Galeazzo, who 
carried on the war in Lombardy against the Papal party with 
considerable success. King Lewis made alliance with Gale
azzo and with the rest of the Ghibelins, for King Robert of 
Naples was, it seemed, aiming at the crown of Italy. This 
Ghibelin alliance made the Pope very angry, and he excom
municated Lewis. Meanwhile the Florentines were in great 
danger. Castrliccio was constantly intriguing to get hold of 
Pisa. In 1325, he made himself Lord of Pistoia, defeated 
the Florentines, and, in alliance with Galeazzo, plundered 
and destroyed the neighbouring towns and villages. The 
Florentines sent to King Robert. He promised to help them 
on condition that his son Ckarles, Duke of Calabria, should 
receive the lordship of the city for ten years. When the 
Austrian party was finally crushed in Germany, King Lewis 
set out to assert his rights in Italy and to humble the King 
of Naples. In 13%7, he was· received at Milan by Galeazzo 
Visconti, and was crowned with the iron crown. He might 
have firmly established an Impe~ial party in Italy. He 
failed through his deceit ~.!1d treachery. He seized, and for a 
short time imprison~d. his 11.:>st Ga~eazzo. Then he went on 
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to Tuscany and was entertain~d by Castruccio at Lucca. He 
heavily fined the Pisans, who were afraid to open their gates 
to him because he was with their enemy, Castruccio. He went 
to Rome and was crowned Emperor, but the rite was performed 
by two excommunicated Bishops instead of by the Pope. At 
Rome the Emperor declared his enemy John the Twenty
Second deposed from the Papal throne, and set up an Anti
pope. For a while the Romans were pleased at having an 
Emperor and a Pope of any kind in the city, but they soon 
changed their minds, especially when they saw the fleet of 
King Robert at the mouth of the Tiber, and the Emperor 
was forced to go away. Castruccio had .been the chief 
adviser of the Emperor, and had been made Duke of Lucca, 
Imperial Vicar, and Senator of Rome. During his absence 
Pistoia revolted, but he retook it, and also made himself 
master of Pisa. Florence was in great danger, but she was 
delivered, in 1328, by the death of Castruccio. Lewis imme
diately seized on Pisa, and sold Lucca, and thus despoiled 
the son of his former friend and ally. The Emperor released 
Galeazzo Visconti, who shortly afterwards died. He then 
offered to sell the lordship of Milan to Asso, but he had not 
left the Visconti enough money to buy it. At last, in 1329, 
Lewis left Italy, having almost ruined his party by his 
treachery and covetousness. About the same time died Can 
Grande della Scala; so the Ghibelins were left without a head. 

3. John of :Bohemia.-Before long, 'Joltn of Boltemia 
offered himself as leader of the Ghibelin party. He was son 
of the Emperor Henry, and was a brave and gallant man, 
and had acted wisely in Germany. A number of the Lom
bard cities received him gladly, but the Ghibelin lords wer~ 
angry at his coming because it endangered their power. An 
alliance was therefore made against him by Mastino della 
Scala and Azzo Visconti. They were joined by Guelfic 
Florence and by King Robert, wl10 feared, not without . 
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reason, that the foreigner woulU betray Italy to the Emperor • 
. John soon became tired of Italy when he found difficulties 

arise, and, in 1333, he left it in a state of confusion. The 
Ghibelin lords seized on the cities which he forsook, and thus 
became all the more powerful, for Robert of Naples had now 
grown old, and could not lead the GuelCs as he used to do. 

4- The Duke of Athens.-The .Ghibelin lords did not 
divide between themselves the cities which King John had 

- forsaken without dispute. Mastino dena Scala had seized 
on Lucca, and promised to yield it to the Florentines. He
did not keep his word, and, in 1336, he declared war against 
the republic. Florence was unsuccessful, and was obliged to 
make peace. Again, in 1341, he offered to sell Lucca, and 
Pisa was anxious to buy it; for, if Lucca had become Floren
tine, the independence of Pisa would have been endangered. 
Pisa made alliance with LllcI,ilto Visconti of Milan, and with 
other lords, and the Florentines were utterly defeated before 
Lucca. In their distress they laid the blame of their defeat 
upon their rulers. The go\'ernment had gradually fallen into 
the hands of a kind of plebeian aristocracy, who kept all the 
offices to themselves. They were called the Popolan; GroSst~ 
and were much hated. The Florentines looked to King Robert 
for help, but he only sent them Waller of Brintn~, DUR~ of 
Allum. When the Eastern Empire was conquered by the 
Latins, the lordship of Athens was given to one of the fol
lowers of the Marquess of Montferrat. I t passed by marriage 
to Walter of Brienne. He was slain and -his family were 
turned out of the Duchy by a company of Catalan mercen
aries. His son Walter thus became a soldier of fortune, and 
had been lieutenant of Charles of Calabria. He was a crafty, 
clever, and unscrupulous man. He made himself very popu
lar in Florence by flattering the Idwest class, and by treating 
'he great plebeian families with severity. His flattering 
promises so pleased th~' pc;.ople, that on September 8, 1342, 
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they gave him the lordship 01 the city for life. In other cases 
the Florentines had only conferred this great power for a 
certain number of years.. They DOW endangered their liberty 
by setting up a Tyrant The Duke of Athens cared only for 
his own interests, not foe the safety or honour of the city. 
He sent for French horsemen, and kept down all insurrec
tions by their help. The nobles fouod that the depression of 
the great burghers did not give them any more share in the 
government than they had before. Even the lowest class found 
that they had chosen for their master a cruel judge and a 
licentious despot. All Florence suffered alike, and, after a 
year of tYTanny, the Duke was driven from the city by a 
general rising of the people. He carried off much spoil, the 
fruit of his evil rule. Thus Florence continued free and the 
champion of freedom. Guelf and Ghibelin had ceased to 
mean simply Imperialist or anti·ImperialisL Neither Pope 
nor Emperor was at this period of any great importance in 
Italy. The GuelJic cause was now the cause of freedom, the 
Ghibelin was the cause of tyranny. 

S. Naples and the Pree Companies.-In 1343. King 
Robert of Naples ended his long reign. He was succeeded 
by his grand-chughter 1-. who bad married her cousin 
.A """VI, SOD of Carober!, King of H""gary. For the Hunga
rian crown had come to the Angenn house by the marria~ 
of Clt4rles 1M S«t»ItI of Naples to the sister of Ltl4is/.uu 
1M TAini. Andrew ofl"ended his Neapolitan subjects by 
allowing his Hungarian followers to usurp all political power. 
He and Joanna livt.'d unhappily together, and after a while be 
was murdered, perbaps by her orders. Then Cllarlu 0/ DtI· 
rdUtl, a cousin of Joanna and the murdered King, roused thp 
citileDS of Naples against the Queen. Joanna and her guilty 
lover. Lewis of Tarento, iIed. Lnns 1M Gnat. the brother 
of Andrew, was king of Hungary. .In 1347, he invaded the 
kingdom of Naples. Joa:ma 8ed to PujII CklMDllt"~ Si.I-t" 
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at Avignon, and there married'Lewis of Tarento. Naples 
was desolated by war, which was especially terrible because 
it was carried on by Free Companies. These were bodies of 
soldiers who hired themselves out to the highest bidder, and, 
when the term of their engagement was over, often made 
war on their own account. They were a great curse to Italy 
for many years, for they felt no sort of respect either for God 
or man; they were licentious, cruel, and treacherous.. The 
greatest leader of these freebooters in Naples was one 
Werner, a German, who boasted that he was "the enemy of 
God, of pity, and of mercy." When peace was made, in 
1351, between Joanna and Lewis of Hungary, these Com
panies came northwards. The most famous, called The 
Great Company, was led first by a knight of St. John, called 
" Fra lIforiale," and then by Count Lando. The armies of the 
Italian cities were no longer composed simply of citizens, for 
the different lords chose rather to hire heavy-armed cavalry 
who were entirely dependent upon themselves, than to trust 
arms to their subjects which might; be used to regain their 
freedom. Accordingly these Companies were paid on all 
sides, sometimes to make war upon a state, sometimes to 
leave it in peace. The Italians suffered greatly from these 
men. If they fought for a state, they betrayed it, if it 
seemed to their advantage. If they fought against a state, 
they fought without honour and without mercy. If they left 
a state in peace, they often left it impoverished by their de
mands. The Tyrants used them to secure and extend their 
power, and the cities hired them to take vengeance upon 
each other. In 1359, the Great Company was broken up by 
the steady resistance of Florence, but the evil habit of em
ploying mercenary soldiers was still kept up. The Peace of 
Bretigny, in 1360, between EngIand and France, threw a 
great number Qf fightin~-men out of employment, and many 
came over to seek service. in Italy. An army of English 
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mercenaries, called The Wilite Company, led by St"r John 
Hawkwootl, was for a time in the service of Pisa, and did 
much damage to the Florentines and the rest of Tuscany. 

6. 'rhe Plague.-In the middle of this century Italy was 
also wasted by natural evils. In 1345, there were very heavy 
rains, which were followed by a great scarcity of grain, and 
an utter failure of the vintage, so that many died of hunger. 
Meanwhile, a fearful plague, which had already laid the 
Eastern part of the world waste, was rapidly advancing west
wards. It reached Italy in 1348, and fell upon the country 
with great violence. It is said that Naples alone lost 60,000 
inhabitants, and that in Pisa seven died out of every ten. 
Siena never again recovered her former prosperity. It is often 
called the Plague if Florence, because the Florentine Gio
vanni Boccaccio has given us a wonderfully vivid account of 
the sufferings of his native city. Under this terrible scourge 
men became selfish and lawless, and all the bonds of society, 
and even of natural affection, seemed unloosed by the near
ness of death. Although the violence of the plague soon 
abated, yet for many years it occasionally broke out again. 

7. 'rhe Babylonish Captivity. Rienzi.-Ever since 
1305, there had been no Pope in Rome or in Italy. Philip 
the Fourth of France, by the overthro\f of Boniface the 
Eighth, and by bringing about the election of the French 
Clement the Fifth, made the Popes the servants of the 
French Kings. From 1305 to 1377, they dwelt almost 
entirely at Avignon in Provence, just outside the boundary of 
France. This city belonged to the French reigning house of 
Naples through Beatrix of Provence, wife of Charles of 
Anjou; and Queen Joanna sold it to Clement the SIxt1. 
Meanwhile Rome was a scene of great disorder. There 
were indeed magistrates, called Caporiont~ (Headmen), 
chosen by the different quarters of the city, but they had 
little real power. The Pope selit : Senator, but as he was . 
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a noble, he added to the confusion. The families of Orsini, 
Colonna, and Savelli filled the city with their feuds, and 
made strongholds out of the old ruins. At length, in 1347, 
the Roman people made an attempt to govern themselves. 
They were stirred up by Niccola di Rienzz~ a young man of 
low birth, and of great talents. He appealed to their pride 
in the old greatness of their city, and called upon them to 
restore liberty, and what he called Ike Good Estate. He 
was chosen Tribune, and brought the nobles to obedience by 
strong measures, in which he was upheld by the people. At 
first, Pope Clement seemed to favour the movement, and the 
Tribune gained a great deal of influence in Italy. Rienzi, 
however, was not able to carryon the work which he had 
begun. His head was turned with success. He showed a 
childish vanity and an unyielding resentment of former 
injuries. Clement was alarmed at his success and at his 
threats. The Pope and the Cardinals joined with the nobles 
against him. The people were tired of his rule, and he was 
force,d to flee. He was taken and imprisoned at Avignon. 
In 1354, he was released and sent back to Rome. He 
now came as a Senator appointed by Pope Innocent the 
Sixth/ he was therefore no longer the champion of inde
pendence; his rule was distasteful, and he was slain in a 
tumult of the people. After his death Cardinal Albornoz 
succeeded in bringing the city to submit to her absent 
Bishop. All attempts at independence was sure to fail in 
Rome, for the presence of the Pope \vas the one great source 
of the wealth of the city. The Romans, and indeed all the 
Italians, were most anxious to get the Pope back again, and 
to take the Papacy away from the power of France. At last, 
in 1377, Gregory tke Eleventh came back, and the absence 
of the Popes from Italy ended. This exile lasted seventy 
years, and so it is called the Babylonish .Captivity. 

8. Charles the Fourth -m.d the Visconti.-Throughout 
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the latter half of the fourteenth century, the great danger of 
Italy was from the power of the Visconti of Milan. Azzo 
and his nephew Luchino raised the family from the low 
estate to which it had been brought by the Emperor Lewis. 
Luchino was killed by his wife, whom he meant to have 
killed. He was succeeded by his brother Gz'an Visconti, 
Archbishop of Milan. This new lord of Milan took advan
tage of an attempt of Pope Clement the Sixth to bring the 
cities of Romagna under his power; he gained Bologna for 
himself, and held it in spite of the Pope's wrath. The 
Archbishop was now lord of more than twenty cities, and 
the death of Mastino della Scala, and the feebleness of his 
successor, made him all the more powerful in the North. 
He next invaded Tustany, but was kept in check by the 
Florentines. In 1353, the Genoese were defeated in a 
sea-fight by the Venetians, and were so disheartened that 
they delivered over their city to the lord of Milan. This 
made the Venetians enemies of Gian Visconti, and, as the 
Florentines had now made peace with him, they looked out
side Italy for an ally. Charles, King of Bohemt'a, the son 
of King John, who for a time had tried to head the Italian 
Ghibelins, had been chosen King of the Romans by the 
German Electors. This was in the lifetime of the Emperor 
Lewis, who died soon afterwards. The Venetians sent to King 
Charles to come into Italy, hoping that he would be able to 
check the Visconti. Charles unfortunately was poor, and, 
though he bore such a great title, he was really weaker than 
the lord of Milan. He came into Italy with only three 
hundred followers, and tried in vain to ma.ke peace between 
Venice and the Visconti. Charles received the crown of 
Italy. He was crowned at Milan in 1355, and the same 
year was crowned Emper()r at Rome. The Florentines were 

- somewhat uneasy at his coming into Tuscany, but he rather 
courted them, and received a' large sum for his favour. 
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The LuCCMS4 hoped that the Emperor would have restored 
their freedom. Since the death of Castruccio their unhappy 
city had been four times offered for sale, rejected, bought, 
besieged; at last it had surrendered to tbe Pisans. The 
Emperor encouraged the hopes of the inhabitants, and so 
offended the Pisans. He then went off to Germany, and left 
Lucca at the mercy of her offend~ masters. The visit of 
Charles marks the great decline ofthe Imperial power in Italy. 
He did some small amount both of good and of evil, but in 
no way changed the general state of affairs. Meanwhile 
Gian the Archbishop died, and was succeeded by his three 
nephews, the brothers 1.Ia//40, BernalJo, and Galeazzo. 
Matteo soon died and his death is said to have been from 
poison given him by his brothers, who now divided nearly all 
Lombardy between themselves. They were attacked, though 
without vigour or success, by several of the lords of the North, 
and especially by the Mar'luess of 1.fontferral, in alliance with 
the Beccarias, who were almost lords of Pavia. In revenge 
the Visconti laid siege to Pavia.. A resolute resistance was 
made, headed by Jacopo Bussolari, a patriot monk. The 
city was taken in 1359. and Jacopo died in prison. The 
Visconti now' strengthened themseh'es by foreign alliances. 
The son of Galeazzo, Gian-Galeazzo, married Isabella, daugh
ter of Jolin, King of France; and his daughter Violanl4 
married lioNel, Duke of Clarence, son of our King Ed-ward 
1114 Tltirfi. Bernabo waged a successful war against the 
Papal troops in Romagna. He employed a famous English 
Free Company, under Sir John Hawkwood, to help the 
Pisans in a war with Florence. The great number of these 
free Companies enabled the Visconti, who were very rich, 
always to have a. large trained army at their command, 
Charles again came into Italy, in i368, to check their power, 
but instead of doing this made alliance with them. Pisa was 
now in the hands of one AgIIel/o, who had been chosen Doge. 

I 
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Agnello was little more than 1& servant of Bemabo. To gain 
the confirmation of his title he allowed Charles to give 
freedom to Lncca. 

9- Florenee. The Eight; Saint;s of War.-In 136c) 
Bernaho began actively to make war on Florence. The 
florentines were supported hy Pope Urban the Fifth. They 
upheld a revolt in the Papal States against the French 
governors appointed by Gregory XI., his successor. Pope 
Gregory sent Sir John HawbOOd to overrun their land. 
The florentineS accordingly made alliance with Pisa. ... hich 
had shaken off the yoke of Agnello, and with the other 
Ghibclin powers. and even foe a short time with Bemaba. 
It was the cause of liberty against the Pope and the French. 
Some of the Parle GI«/fa would have submitted the conduct 
of their affairs to the Pope. Nobler counsels prevailed, and 
the florentines pve the management of the war to eight Com
missioners, called "TIu EigAt ~ JVor." These Commis
sioners won great popularity by their able conduct.and received 
at a bter date the C1lrious niclmame of" Tlte EigRi Saillis o.J 
flu .rar." The general revolt of the States of the Church, and 
finally the engagement in their tum of the famous Sir John 
Ha ... I.....-ood, enabled the Florentines to carry on the war with 
success nntil the death of the Pope, in 1378. This war with the 
Pope, and the appointment of the " Eight of War: were move
ments of the moderate Guelfs, who now gained great influence 
in the city. For a long time all except the most violent GueIfs 
had been admonished (al/fmolfill) that they .... ere not to take 
office. so the Parte Guelfa kept itself at the head of affairs. 
Sow, in 137S,Saiz'Ulrtl tU JIedia" was chosen Gonfaloniere, 
in spite of the efforts of the extreme GneIfs. The city was. 
livided in to two parties. On. one side were the heads of the 
lid Parte Guelfa. the Allnu;. SoJnini. and others, a large 
"lumber of the old nobility, and some of the rich p.>jNJLuti. 
)r men of the people. The other PartY consi,ted of the 
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Eight of War, the Medici, the' Ricci, and the great number -
who had so long been deprived of a share in the government· 
of ' the Republic, because their politics were not satisfactory 
to the ruling faction. Salvestro determined to strike a blow 
at the oligarchy which shut out so many citizens from their 
political rights. He revived the law which forbade the nobles 
to take any share in the government, and restored the rights 
of the ammoniti. He failed in the Council of the Arts, but he 
appealed to the larger Council of the People" and carried his 
measure in the midst of tumultuous shouting. He was thus able, 
by courting the lower classes, to force the governing faction to 
give up some of the power which they had wrongfully seized. 

10. The Ciompi.-The storm which Salvestro de' Medici 
raised was not easily stilled. The lower classes wished that 
the political equality which he had begun to enforce should 
be thoroughly carried out. The Arts, with whom lay the 
government of the city, had been increased in number to 
twenty-one, and were divided into seven greater and fourteen 
lesser Arts. A large number of the citizens did not belong to 
any Art, and so had no share in the government, except when 
all were called together to a Parliament in the public square 
by the tolling of the great bell, and this was done only on rare 
occasions. These men-were handicraftsmen, and their posi
tion was a hard one, because, when there was any dispute 
between them and the masters, they had only the masters' 
court to go to for redress. The wool trade employed the 
largest number of these labourers, and they and the rest of 
their class were caIled Ciompi, which was perhaps a corruption 
of the French compere, or "mate." If this is the real meaning 
of the name, it was probably a word brought into use by the 
French soldiers of the Duke of -4thens. The populace now 
demanded that the lesser Arts should be put on an equality 
witb the greater, and 0at the workmen should have Arts of 
their own, so that they might be judged by men of their own 
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class, and that they might h~ve a share in' ruling the city, 
The plans of the Ciompi came to the ears of the Signoria, 
and, when they knew that they were discovered, partly in hope, 
partly in fear, they began a wild insurrection. On July 22, the 
Priors fled, and the people took the Palace of the Signoria. As 
they rushed in, the standard of the Gonfaloniere was in the 
hands of a wool-carder, named Mickle di Lando. Barefoot, 
and with scanty clothing, he headed the mob, as the rioters 
ascended the staircase. He entered the audience-chamber 
of the Signoria, and there turned to those who followed him, 
and said, .. The palace is yours, and the city is in your 
power: what, think you, ought to be done?" They answered 
that they would have him for their Gonfaloniere and their 
lord; and that he should govern them as he thought best. 
Michele accepted the command, and began to govern as' if 
he was quite used to the work. The Eight of 'Var were 
glad to see their old enemies overthrown. They wished to 
take advantage of the popular movement, and to appoint the 
Priors who were to form the new Signoria. Michele, however, 
made his own choice. He made up his Signoria of eight 
Priors, two from the greater Arts, and two from the lesser, 
and four from four new Arts which he made for the work
people. The Ciompi soon became dissatisfied, and said that 
Michele favoured the great people too much; and in truth he 
was forced to keep friends with Salvestro de' Medici and his 
patty. Nevertheless Michele kept the workmen quiet with 
great skill till he went out of office. The next Gonfaloniere, 
a man of the same class, was of fat lower talents. After 
a short time of disturbance, the government was divided 
between the seven greater and sixteen lesser Arts; so th~ 
working people were nO'le the better off, and the only 
advantage was gained by the smaller tradespeople. The 
party of Salvestro de' Medici was pliced at the head of the 
government, but in a short.time it split up. In January, 1382, 

G2 
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a BaJi<. was demanded by the Guelfic aristocracy. A Balia 
was a Committee chosen by the people with full power to 
change the constitution; it was in fact a revolutionary appeal 
to the people. This Committee repealed all the measures 
passed during the late troubles, and the noIJili pupa/.,m again 
came into power. 

II. The Great Schism.-When Gregory the Eleventh, 
who had restored the Papal presence to Rome, died in 1378, 
the Romans loudly demanded a Pope who would dwell in 
the city, and after some tumult Barlalant",~o, AreltDish,,! t1 
Barl, was chosen. The new Pope, who took the name of 
Ur&rll the SiztA, was a violent and savage man. He soon 
made the Cardinals hate him, and deeply offended Queen 
Joanna of Naples. His enemies chose Rokrt t>f Gmr<'., for 
Pope, who took the name of C/~nt~III 'lie SrI'ffllll. Urban 
lived at Rome and Oement at Avignon. All Christendom 
was divided by their rivalry. Thus, nearly as soon as the 
Papacy was restored to Rome, the Gr~al Sellis", began, 
which lasted until the Council held at COIIS/.rNz in 14'-J. 
During this time there were two, and sometimes three Popes 
at the same time, each claiming to be the rightful Head of 
the Church. Pope Urban was upheld byCllarksof Dtmuzo, 
the cousin and heir of the childless Queen 7t1tU111a pf 
Ka!ks, who upheld Oement. The Queen married a fourth 
husband, 01/0 of Brutmvi.:ll. In order to thwart Charles, 
she adopted Lnt·is (If A "io", the son of 701m, King of France, 
as her heir. Pope Urban crowned Charles as King of 
Naples, and LNuis tIll Gr~at, King of Hungary, who was his 
cousin, sent over an army to help him, for he had not for
gotten the murder of his brother ARdrm.. Charles took the 
Queen prisoner, and had her put to death. After the death 
of Lewis of Anjou in 134 Charles had entire possession of 
the kingdom. Afier"the death of Lewis of Hung-ary, Charles 
went over to that country to claim the crown, and there 
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was murdered By the deatll of Charles Naples was again 
made the scene of war. The adherents of the old Angevin 
line upheld Ltulislas, the infant son of King Charles, and the 
French, or Dew Angevin party, wanted to set up Lewis tlte 
Second, who was also a child. After a long struggle Ladislas 
was able to drive out the Frencb. 

12. The War of Cbioggia.-While the Visconti were 
rapidly increasing their power in North Italy, Venice and 
Genoa stood somewhat apart from general Italian politics. 
They waged a constant war against each other. the chief scene 
~f which was the Levant. The Genoese had helped the Greeks 
to regain the Empire from the Latins. They received in· 
return the suburb of Galata, and exercised great influence over 
the politics of Constantinople. In 1348, they were at war with 
the Emperor JoII" Ca"lacuzene, and defeated the allied fleets 
of the Greeks and Venetians. In every dispute in the East 
the two republics took opposite sides, and, in 1378, a fierce 
war was begun about the possession of Cyprus. The Genoese 
made alliance with Lewis the Great, who wanted to get back 
the Dalmatian coast, which the Venetians had conquered, 
and with Francesco da Carrara, lord of Padua, who feared 
the power of the great republic. The Venetian fleet was 
destroyed, and its commander Vittorio P,~a"i was put in 
prison for the disaster. The war was then carried on against 
the city itself. The great Lagune, or expanse of water formed 
by the outflow of different rivers, is defended from the Adriatic 
by a long line of narrow islands. Between these are narrow 
channels which lead to the city, and to the different islands 
in the Lagune. The most southern of these channels is one 
which leads to the town called Cltioggia, twenty-five miles tq 
the south of Venice. This channel was occupied by the 
Genoese fleet, and the little town was taken. The Genoese 
had the greater share in the taking of Chioggia ; but, accord
ing to the terms of the treaty. it was· given up to the lord of . 
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Padua. Francesco came to view his new possession, and 
was received by his soldiers with wild delight. He was 
borne along the ranks upon the shoulders of his men, and, it 
is said, was hailed with the strange shout of Carro, carro, 
Osanna, Benedictlls 'lui vellit (Blessed be he that cometh), 
for the cognizance of his family seems to have been a red 
chariot (un carro rosso). The way to Venice lay open. The 
republic was in the greatest danger. The Genoese leader 
Luciano Don'a already boasted that he would bridle the 
bronze horses which stand on the front of the Church of 
St. Mark. In this extremity the Venetians released Vittorio 
Pisani, and begged him to save his ungrateful country. He 
immediately began vigorous measures for defence, and was 
upheld by the great naval commander Carlo Zeno, who heard 
in the Levant of the danger of his city. He gathered some 
ships together, and on January I, 1380, brought them to her 
aid. The Genoese were in their turn blockaded in the port 
which they had seized, and all attempts to relieve them failed. 
Carlo Zeno drew his force closely round them, and at the end 
of six months forced the In to surrender. The war still went 
on until the Treaty of Turin, in 1381. Venice lost her Dal
matian territory, which was taken by the King of Hungary, 
and was obliged to give up Treviso, as yet her only conquest 
on the mainland of Italy. During this war Trieste revolted 
from Venice. In 1382, she commended herself to Leopold of 
Austria. Though Venice lost territory, she soon became as 
powerful as ever. Genoa, on the other hand, never recovered 
the effects of the war. She wasted her strength in civil 
discord; she was exposed to the intrigues of the Visconti, 
,I\nd, to defend h~rself, in 1396, she conferred the Signon'a 
on Charles the Sixth of France. 

13. Gian-Galeazzo ViBconti.~On the death of Galeazzo 
Visconti his son Gian-Cialcasso succeeded him, and, in 1385, 
he slew his "nele Ilernabo, and ~e!gned alone. Tho disputes 
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of his neighbours gave him ln opportunity of -spreading his 
power. Venice, in revenge for the evils she had borne from 
Francesco da Carrara, set An/fmio della Scala, lord of 
Verona, to attack him. The lord of Padua turned for help 
to Gian-Galeazzo. He defeated Antonio, and took Verona 
for himself. He refused to give Vicenza to his ally as he 
had promised, and turned against him, and made alliance 
with Venice. The Venetians were so anxious to crush 
Francesco that they agreed to the alliance of Gian-Galeazzo, 
and he soon spread his power over the Trevisan Marek, and 
up to the Lagunes of Venice. Both Francesco da Carrara 
and Antonio della Scala were now exiles. Gian-Galeazzo 
next made an attack on Tuscany. Florence boldly prepared 
for war; her army was again commanded by Sir John Hawk
wood. He was opposed by JacojJo del Venne, a captain in 
the pay of the lord of Milan. The old Francesco da Carrara 
gave up his rights to his son Francesco Novello, who retook 
Padua, and thus made a diversion in the North in favour of 
Florence. The Florentines engaged the Count of Armagnac 
to invade Lombardy, but he was defeated at Alessandria, and 
died soon afterwards. The Florentine army was only saved 
by the skill of Sir John Hawkwood. During an interval of 
peace which followed this campaign Gian-Galeazzo made 
constant intrigues in Tuscany. Wenzel, the King of the 
Romans, offered to help the Guelfs, but they knew his worth
lessness and his weakness t~o well to make any engagement 
with him. Wenzel then, for an hundred thousand florins, 
made Milan and its diocese into a Duchy, and gave Gian
Galeazzo the Dukedom. All the new Duke's territory was 
included in the Duchy except Pavia, which, as the old capit~l 
of Italy and tbe ancient enemy of Milan, was allowed to 
remain separate from tbe rest. This investiture fixed and 
legalized the dominion of tbe Viscon,ti. They were no longer 
simply a great Milanese. familv which had won a certain 
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-po..-er over their fellow-citu.ens 'and their neighbours. They 
..-ere now placed above them by a recognized and hereditary 
title. The power of Gian-Galeazzo inaeased continually, and 
he made use of others to forw-ard his own purposes; some 
cities were taken by force, and others in great fear gave up 
their freedom, and recri,-ed him as lord. The Guelfs made 
an alliance ..-ith Curia tU SirIA of Fraace.. King Charles 
had been ChaseD lord by the GenoeSet aDd the to1r1l oC Ast; 
belonged to the family of Orleans b)-tQe marria..oe of Violante 
..-ith the Duke. In this ..-ay Fnrrn:d beCame interested in 
Italian politics. The madness of'the'Xi!lg, the disputes in 
his kingdom, and the great loss orr.he"Tn-uCh at the battle 
of XikbfNJlis, against the SMlI4n Bajaut, ill J 39"5, caused the 
alliance to he fruitless. The Guelfs nm found an ally in a 
claimant for the Empire. In J-tOO, the ·£Iectors deposed 
Wenzel and chase Rul"', the COtUIt Pai.rune. The ne..
King of the Romans made alliance ..-ith the Florentines and 
,..ith Francesco da Carrara against the Duke of Milan. His 
German arm)"..-as defeated by tbe Duke near Brescia. Pisa, 
Lucca. Perogia. and Siena had alI been broagbt under the 
dominion of Gian-GaJeaz:zo. and the communication between 
Florence and lhF~wa5 cut off. Her trade.-as at a stand, 
e-'en her 41>erty .-as .. in the greatest danger, But the Plague, 
which had carried off so many.-ise and noble men, now 
broke out again, and, in 14m, Gian-Galeaz.w died oC it.hen 
at the height of his po .. er, 
I~ Italian Kercenaries.--In spite of the wars of the 

fourteenth century, wealUl and luxury rapidly increa..<:e<l in 
Italy. TheYaSt SIlIIH .hich the long.ar between France 
~d England cost, made the help of the Italian bankers very 
useful They made lOODS to these and to other states, and 
..-ere often allo..-ed to farm the customs as security for repar
ment. As men grew ricber, they became more lumrious. and 
tbis spirit gre .... stronger as they became more used 10 tyr.llIn~·. 
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Foreign food, and wine, and mess, and manners were fashion
able at the courts of the Tyrants, and were adopted by their 
subjects. Simplicity and warlike spirit disappeared from 
cities which had ceased to belong to their people, and had 
become the property of some one man. Italian armies were 
now no longer composed of the militia of a state, in which 
each man fought for his home and his city. The different 
Tyrants knew that it was safer for them to employ mercen
aries, who were wholly at their disposal, and who cared not 
for the cause for which they fought, but only for the man 
who paid them. This change was liked by the people, for 
campaigns now lasted a much longer time than formerly. 
Before the fourteenth century a campaign lasted only a few 
days. A pitched battle was fought, or a town \Vas attacked, 
and then the citizen soldiers went back, every man to. his 
own affairs, until they were called out again. In the latter 
half of the century war became an art. Campaigns and 
sieges lasted for months, and the citizen soldier would have 
been ruined, because his shop or his office would have been 
shut while .he was at the wars. The mercenaries were 
soldiers by profession, and thus were far better fitted for war 
than the militia, who went to war only when some need arose. 
In order to pay these troops, the states contracted heavy 
debts to different private persons; these debts were funded, 
or placed in one stock with the same security for payment 
and the same rate of interest. From these funds the present 
system of national debts and securities arose. At first' the 
mercenaries were foreigners, but towards the end of the century 
a famous school of generalship arose in Italy. This was the 
Company of St. George,founded by Alberigo, Countof Barbiallo,. 
and from that time the great tacticians in the Italian wars were 
themselves I talians, as Jalopo del Verme and others. These 
mercenary troops often gave a Tyrant power to extend his 
territories; bl!t sometimes they e;:nibled a free;: state, like 

o 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE GREAT STATES. 

II4I~lIIt1utltaa"f eun.'~{I)-grmIjt1rDtr t>f Lulisku; nul 
tif 1M ScJW. (2)-FiliPJII Maria Yurtmli tviIu 6ad tIu krriwry 
......... 4tuI "- ""'1II1tis IIIIMr'S tltaa (3)-tM t/i.rpIIkII swam
ill Napks, """ 1M ....". ....tic .. IInseo Jrr- it (4)-rire tif CDSi"", 
Q Mttiici (S)-Al[ ....... t>f ArugtnI gaiN Napla """ Sicily; nul t>f 
1M YiK""u; FrtltlCeKtI SI_. IJuh t>f M"tImt (6}-jJolitkal 
ftnt1W t>f tIu Pajary kgUu: P~ NicoillS 1M Fift .. ; CtmsiII"';· 
rupk ,'''''''' 6y tIu T.rh; rnlival tif GnU kanring {7}-da"C,," 
tr- 1M T_h (8)-tIu Frmc" party i" Italy (9)-Cosi"", o"t! 
~ tV Mttiici (lo)-CtnUjiracies agrriIISt Tyronls (II>--ssas
mwtio" t>f WilliaM tV Mttiici (12)-PapaJ 1fJtJrs (13)-time t>f 
ftlK, ill II4I~ (14}-c4angr u. Ita/ia" politics; 1M Frmc" imJikd 
;11111 Ilal~ (IS). 

I. Pett7 Tyrants of North Italy. - Gian-Galeazzo 
divided his dominions by will between his two sons GimI
J,faria and Filippo Maria. They were both very yOWlg at 
their fatber's death, and were left by him under the care of 
their mother Calt!riIuz, the daughter of Bernabo Visconti, of 
his low-born favourite FrtUU:uCIJ BariHrvara, and of a COWlcil 
of Regency made up for the most part of the soldiers of 
fortune who had led his armies. This Council soon split up, 
for Francesco had been the Duke's valet, and the generals 
withstood him and the widowed Duchess, who was said to be 
in love with him. Caterina ruled with great cruelty, and 
without ability. She was taken and put in prison and th~ 
died; Francesco was forced to flee. The Duchy of Miliul 
was divided between a nwhber of petty Tyrants, who shared 
the dominions of their former master. The little states of 
Romagna, whicb had for the most pkt beeu conquered by 
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Gian-Galeazzo, were at his dea'"th overrun by the Count of 
Barbiano, who with his famous company entered the service 
of Pope B()lIijiue 'lie lIi·,IIIt. The petty sovereignties of 
Lombardy and Romagna were in most cases the abodes of 
the foulest vices. The Tyrant lived only for his own gratifica
tion, and for this he readily sacrificed humanity, decency, and 
natural affection. The vices of the court spread to the families 
of private citizens, who saw that men gained power and wealth 
by treachery, murder, al\d fratricide, that they kept them by 
cruelty, and used them to gratify their loathsome passions. 
The Count of Sat'()Y, the Marquess of .UtJII/fttrra/, and the 
lords of Padua, Ferrara, and Mantua, were the only inde
pendent Sovereigns in North Italy in 1403. Of these 
Francesco, lord of Padua, was soon to fall. Cn the death 
of Gian-Galeazzo he seized on Jmlla. Venice would not 
allow her old enemy to gain this advantage. She made 
alliance with Fr,lHcuco di G()lIzag,', lord of Mantua, and 
with his help took Verona and dosely besieged Padua. After 
a gallant resistance Francesco da Carrara was forced to 
yield. He and his two sons were taken prisoners to Venice, 
and were there strangled by order of the Council of Ten. 
This war gave the Venetians great power on the mainland. 
They reconquered Treviso, and gained Feltro, Yerona, 
Vicenza, and Padua. From this time Yenice had a distinctly 
Italian policy. In Tuscany, the death of her great enemy 
delivered Florence from her distress, and Siena, which now 
regained her liberty, placed herself under he.. protection. 
Pisa was left to GiWriell() VUilINI,; a bastard son of the late 
Duke. He put himself under the protection of JeaR Btma
'11111, who governed Genoa for Charles the Sixth, King of 
France, and with his consent he sold Pisa to the Florentines. 
The Pisans resisted this sacrifice of their freedom, and the 
war lasted a year, until"in 1406, the city was forced to sur
render. Many of *he people left, tht:ir homes; for, though 
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Florence acted fairly towards her old enemy an!! new subject, 
yet the Pi sans could not bear the yoke, and the greatness of 
the city, its trade and its wealth, vanished away. The 
Schism still distracted the Church and the city of Rome, and 
the rival Popes were treated as puppets by rival Princes. 
The kingdom of Naples and the island of Sicily were still 
divided; and as the King who reigned at Naples would not 
give up his right to Sicily, which had been lost, as wen as 
gained by Charles of Anjoil, his kingdom as well as the Island 
kingdom is often called Sicily. When therefore the two king
doms at !list became one, the strange name of the Kingdom 
of the Two Sicities arose. The contest between Ladislas of 
Naples and Lewis was the principal question which affected 
the fortunes of the claimants for the Papacy. In the end 
Ladislas drove out his rival, and became the head of the 
Ghibelin or anti-French party in Italy. The island of Sicily 
had sunk into obscurity under the successors of King Frederic. 
In 1409, Mary Queen of Sicily married Marti", son of Martin 
of Aragon, and by this marriage the island again became 
joined to the crown of Aragon. Early in the fourteenth 
century the King of Aragon gained Sardinia from Pisa, but 
the Pisans on the island made frequent revolts, and were not 
finally subdued till about the same time as Pisa herself fell. 

2. Xing Ladislas and the SchiBm.-The schism in the 
Papacy gave Ladislas an opportunity of greatly strengthen
ing himself, and he took care to prevent its coming to an end 
too quickly. He wished above all things to keep out a 
French Pope, for, if a Frenchman had been acknowledged in 
Rome, there would have been little chance of keeping the 
French out of Naples. While Benedict the "Thirteenth, the 
Avignonese Pope candidate, disputed the Papacy, first with 
Imtocent the Seventh ana then with Gregory the Twelfth, 
Ladislas confirmed his power, matured his plans, and even 
entered Rome. A Council was held a[ Pisa, in 1409, to end the 
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Schism, but it only added a tfllrd claimant, AkzlZn,ur llu 

, FiftA, and so made matters worse. The power of Ladislas 
grew so great as to become dangeTous to the liberty of 
Florence, and indeed of all Italy. The florentines hired 
against him BraaUJ, a famous leader, who had formerly fought 
for the King, and whom they lured by bigher pay. After a little 
time Braccio was opposed by Sfonll Altmdolo, who had 
risen from being a peasant of Romagna to lead the army of 
Naples. These two men were the greatest of all the Italian 
generals. florence also had on heT side Lewis of Anjou, 
who was upheld by Jean Boucleault in Genoa. When tbe 
Genoese revolted from the French. and went OVeT to Ladis
las, Lewis was afraid lest he should be cut off from France, 
and 50 he retreated while he could. Nevertheless, the army 
of the allies had considerable success, and, in 1410, enteTed 
Rome and made the Romans accept Pope Alexander. 
Florence was anxious to put an end to tbe Schism, knowing 
that an universally acknowledged Pope would be the most 
effectual check to the ambition of King Ladislas. On tbe 
death of Alexander, the Angevin aod Florentine party set up 
Pope 70M tlu T"m,ly-Tllirtl, and, in lolli, Lewis of Anjou 
defeated Ladislas in a great hattle at &xCII uall. But 
Ladislas now took into his pay Sforza, who had before this 
been in the pay of Pope John. Lewis did not follow up his 
mary, and the King, notwithstanding his defeat, was able 
to enter Rome. l'ope John was much hated for his wicked
ness and exactions, and was forced to flee from the city. He 
appealed for help beyond the Alps. After a short scbism in 
the Empire, Sigis",lIN1, brother of the deposed Wenzel, 
became sole King of the Romans. Sigismund was the 
'~nemy of Ladislas, for the King of Naples had tried to 
take from him the crown of HU1fCary, to which he had 
succeeded in right of his "wife, the daughter of Lewis tbe 
Great, of the hour;e of l"harles of,Anjou. Pope John boped 
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that King Sigismund would <1efend him against his enemy 
Ladis1as, who had scan.--ely left him a safe resting-place in 
Italy. Sigismund. however, was fully determined to put an 
end to the scandals which the Schism had brought about in 
Christendom. and the death of Ladislas enabled him to do 
this the mon: easily. In 1415. Sigismund held a Council of 
the We5tem Church in the Imperial city of COIlStmz. In 
this Council Gregory gave up his cIaim.. The helpless 
bat obstinate Benedict and the dissolute John the T1I"eIlty
Third were deposed. MtITIi" tJu Fifllt was chosen Pope, 
and was everyw-here acknowledged; and so the Great 
Schism ended. 

}. Filippo Karia TUICOD.ti.-Gian-Mariaand his brother 
Filippo Maria were left with a small parlof the vast dominion 
of their father. Even what they had was under the control 
of F,,",,# G"u. who had been one of his generals, and 
... ho had made himself Tyrant of Alessandria. Dnke Giao
Maria only cared to torture and kill his subjects. He loved to 
hunt mea to death with his dogs, which he fed OIl human 
lIesh to make them keea for the prey. At last. in 1412, the 
Milauese and some neighbouring nobles, wearied with his 
wickedness, set on him and slew him. Facino Cane died of 

sease at the same time. Filippo Maria hastily gathered 
, gether the forces of Facino Cane and seized on Milan. He 
'lfUrried the general's wido .... Beatrice Tenda, a woman of 
twice his age, with whom he gained A1essandria, Como, 
Tortona, and OIher places. He aftenrards had her cruelly 
tortured and pulto death. Fslippo Maria. like his father. 
was a man of restless ambition. but was kept in check by hiS 
own timidity and indecision. He ruled over his Duchy with. 
out ever sbowing himself, nor would he willingly allow any
OIle to look upon his face.," which was very loathly. He was 
served by a great general called FrRRUSal CRTRldp#W, a 
Piedmontese, who. in the course of ten years, won back for . 
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him all the small sovereignties which had been lost at the 
death of Gian-Galeazzo, and gained for him the same power 
over Genoa which the French had had. The Val Levantilla 
and the Val d' Ossola had been taken from Gian-Maria by 
the Confederates rif tlte Old Leagtlc of Higlt Germrl1lY, whom 
we now call the Swiss, after the name of the land of Schwyz. 
In 1422, Filippo Maria tried to gain Bellinzona, which was 
the key to the Pass and the surrou·nding country. Uri and 
U nterwalden bought the city from its lord, but Agnola dell,z 
Pergola, one of the Duke's generals, took it from them. The 
Confederates were divided as to the policy they should pur
sue. At length part of them determined to fight. An army 
of 3,000 men advanced against the city, but they were over
thrown at Arvedo by the cavalry of the Duke. 

4. The Succession to Naples.-On the death of Ladis
las, his elder sister Joanna succeeded to the throne of 
. Naples. She was twice married, but had no children. Her 
second husband, who was a Frenchman, treated her badly, 
and was driven away by her people. Sforza, her great 
general, encouraged Lewis the Third of Anjou,grandson of 
that Lewis who had been adopted by Joanna the First, to 
hope for the succession. On the other hand, the Queen's 
favourite, Ser Giovanni Caraccioli, persuaded her to adopt 
Alfonso, King of Aragon and Sicily. After a short time, 
Joanna revoked. this adoption, and adopted Lewis of Anjou 

. instead. The two parties of Anjou and Aragon went to war, 
and divided all It~ly. The Duke of Milan and Sforza upheld 
the Angevin cause. The Pope and the Florentines, with 
Braccio and Carlo Malatesta, Lord of Rimini, sided with 
Alfonso. In this war both Sforza and Braccio died. The 
'place of Sforza was taken by his son, the famous FranCl!sco. 
The Florentines were several times defeated by the army of 
the Duke of Milan. They sent to Venice for help,and the 
Doge Francesco Fosdn" persuaded the Republic to make 

c 
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alliance with them against Milan. The Venetians were en
couraged in this by Francesco Carmagnola, who had fallen 
into disgrace with the Duke, and who offered them his 
services. Under his leadership the allies took Brescia, and 
the Duke was glad to agree to a peace in 1426. Meanwhile 
the affairs of Naples had become settled for a time. The 
Angevin party, which was generally popular in the kingdom, 
became so strong that Alfonso could not do anything against 
it. Lewis th" Third remained inactive until his death, and 
then the Queen adopted his brother Rene! of Anjou in his 
place. The war which this disputed succession had kindled 
in North Italy soon broke out again. The Milanese army 
was constantly worsted by Francesco Carmagnola, until, in 
1431, he was defeated by Sforza in a battle at Soncino, near 
Cremona. A bout the same time N iccolo Piccinino, the Duke's 
general, was victorious in Tuscany, Lucca revolted from 
Florence, and Pisa was only kept in subjection by harsh 
measures. The Allies were much distressed, and Cannag
nola, discouraged by defeat, remained inactive. The Signory 
of Venice began to suspect his loyalty. In 1432, he was 
called to Venice, and received with every mark of favour. 
He was suddenly thrown into prison, was tortured, and after 
three weeks he was led out, with a gag in his mouth, and was 
beheaded between the Two Columns before the Palace of 
St. Mark. The secrecy of all the proceedings of the Council 
of Ten makes it impossible to know whether the sentence 
was just i it was certainly ungrateful and impolitic, for the 
Duke no longer cared to make peace when his great enemy 
was dead. Terms were at last arranged by the King of the 
Romans. Sigismund had entered Italy, and had been crowned 
King at Milan. He stayed a twelvemonth at Siena. Florence~ 
resented his interference, and barred his progress. Unsup
ported by the Duke, the Republic easily kept him shut up 
in Siena, and heavily punished the L"ity for the part it took 
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a.,vainst her. In 1433 a peace wa., made at Ferrara between the 
Duke of Milan and the Allies; and this was immediately 
followed by a treaty between Sigismund and Siena and 
Florence. Sigismund advanced to Rome and YaS cro'IFDed
Emperor by Pope Ellgmius tk FOllrtlt. He then went to 
BlUd, where a Council was sittiDg to settIe the questions 
which had given rise to a religious war between the Bohemians 
and the Germans, and to reform the CbW'Ch both in its head, 
the Pope, and in its members. 

5. Rise ofCosimo de' Kedici-Ever since the insurrec
tion of the Ciompi the old Guelfic fumilies and the new 
popolDIJi grossi, or rich men of the people, had had the chief 
power in Florence. This oligarchy, in 1433. was under the 
direction of Rill4ldp d~gli AlOi=i, who, though a brilliant 
and eloqnent man, was ..-a~-ering in purpose and disdainful 
in manner. The head of the opposition ..-as CosiIlUJ de 
ltfedici, the son o( GUr.Jamri & Jfeiici, who by his ability 
and attention to commerce had amassed a very large for
tune. Cosimo carried on his father's trade. He lived splen
didly; he was a great supportei- of all literary men, and 
spent and distributed his wealth amoogst his fellow-citizens. 
He was courteons and liberal, and. was looked upon with 
almost unbonnded re,-pect and affection by a large party in 
the state. Rinaldo was bent upon his ruin, and, in 14330 
when he had a Signoria devoted to his party, he cited Cosimo 
before the Council, and shut him up in the tower of the Public 
Palace. This violent step caused much excitement. and 
two days afterwards the Signoria held a Parliament of 
the people. The great ben of the city was toned, and the 
people gathered round the Palace. Then the gates of the 
-Palace were thrown open, and the Signoria, the Colleges of 
Ans and the Gonfaloniere came forth, and asked the people 
if they would have a Balia. So a Balia was appointed, the 
names being proposed. by the Signoria. to decide on the fate 
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of Cosimo. At first it waS p'toposed to kill him, but he was 
only banished, much against the will" of Rinaldo, who knew 
tbat, if he lived, he would some day come back again. The 
next year the Signoria was favourable to him. A new BaIia 
was appointed; the party of the AIbizzi was banisbed, and 
Cosimo was recalled. He was received with a greeting such 
as men give to a conqueror, and was hailed as the Fal"" of 
/tis Counlry. This triumphant return gave the Medici a 
power in the Republic which they never afterwards lost. 
The banished party fled to the court of the Duke of Milan, 
and stirred him up to war against their city. Filippo Maria 
was at war witb Pope Eugenius. The Pope was forced to flee 
from Rome, and to take refuge in Florence. His cause 
was upheld by Florence and Venice. Francesco Sforza 
now entered the Pope's service, and led tbe Florentine army. 
He was opposed by Niccolo Piccinino, and tbe war between 
tbese two great generals was carried on with wonderful 
military skill On the whole the Duke was worsted, the 
hopes of the Florentine exiles failed, and Cosimo and his 
party were strengthened. 

6. Francesco Sforza.-When Filippo Maria found him
self worsted, he enticed Francesco Sforza over to bis side. 
He gave him his natural daughter Bianca in marriage, 
with Cremona and Pontremoli for her dowry. By his means 
a peace was made between Florence and Venice and tbe 
Duke. Meanwhile the crown of Naples passed to the 
Aragonese. In 1435, Queen Joanna the Second died, and 
Alfonso claimed tbe kingdom. The claim of Ren~ of Anjou, 
the Queen's adopted son, was upheld by the fleet of tbe 
Republic of Genoa, which was under the Duke of Milan, anq 
Alfonso was defeated and taken prisoner off' the island of 
Ponza. Tbe Duke, however, soon changed sides, for he feared 
lest the French party should grow too strong. King Rene 
was besieged in his cap~taI, and fI~d out of the kingdom. 
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He went back to France, tanyihg fOl" a while at Florence to 
receive from the Pope the a01f1l which he had already lost. 
Then Alfonso, King of Aragoo, Naples, and Sicily, estab
lished him5e1f at Naples, and won the hearts of his subjects 
by his liberality and literary taste. Throughout his reign he 
remained constant to the alliance with Milan, which had 
gained him the throne. Although Francesco Sforza had 
married the Duke's danghter, yet . he was too powerful and 
too ambitious to be looked on with favour by the jealous 
Tyrant, and there were constant feuds between them. In 
1447, died Filippo Maria, the last of the great VISConti line. 
He left no legitimate children, and, as Milan was a fief 
which could descend only to males. neither his natural 
daughter BialfUJ, nor Vo/mliNa his sister, who had married 
the Dllke of Orleans, brother of Cluzrks lite Siztll of France, 
had any lawful claim. One party in Milan upheld Francesco 
Sforza in right of his wife; while another put forward the 
claim of Alfon!lO of Naples, to whom the late Duke had left 
his dominions. But the greater number of the citizens 
declared that they would not have another Duke, but would 
rule themselves as in old times. Their example was fonowed 
by Pavia, Como, A1essandria, and pther cities, which had 
long been subject to the VlSCODti. The Milanese were at war 
with Venice. and the Venetians would not agree to a peace 
with them. They were therefore obliged to employ Francesco. 
This employment gave him the power of making himself 
master of the city. Thus Venice was really the means of setting 
up a house which aftenranl became her greatest enemy. 
Francesco and the Milanese defeated the Venetians at Cora
'lIaggitJ, between the Adda and the Oglio.. After this battle 
he treated with Venice on his 01f1l accOWlt. The Milanese, 
when they knew his treachery, fried to get foreign help 
against him. They sent to Frederic the King of the Romans, 
who claimed the Duclfy as a lapsed fief; to the Duke of 
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Orleans, who claimed it through Valentina; and to the Duke 
of Savoy and others, who were related to the Visconti. But 
they gained very little help from any of these princes. 
Venice was on the side of their enemy, and Florence was 
under the influence of Cosimo de' Medici, who had no sym
pathy with the cause of freedom. Francesco Sforza gained 
several cities in Lombardy, and advanced to Milan. The 
city received some help from the Duke of Savoy, and refused 
to admit its victorious general The Venetians became 
conscious of the short-sightedness of their policy, and made 
peace. But it was too late, and the Milanese were brought 
down to the greatest straits. In their distress some proposed 
to become the subjects of Venice, rather than fall into the 
hands of Francesco Sforza. The greater part of the people, 
however, would not hear of this, and on February 26, 1450, . 
they admitted Sforza into the city as their Lord and Duke. 
Thus, in the middle of the fifteenth century, the four great 
temporal powers in Italy were the King of Naples, the Duke 
of Milan, and the two Republics of Venice and Florence. 
Venice was governed by a strict though as yet a patriotic 
oligarchy, Florence by a vigorous democracy. In Florence, 
however, for the first time one family began to exercise an 
undue influence over their fellow-citizens, though as yet the 
democratic form of government was undisturhed. A fifth 
power also now began to be conspicuous in Italy, the 
temporal power of the Popes. 

7. Pope Nicolas the Fifth.-The Captivity at Avignon 
and the Schism weakened the position of the Popes in Italy 
and in the world. The Church at large had in the Council 
of Constanz assumed and exercised authority over the Pope~ 
This Council was followeci by another held at Basel in 1431. 
The Council of Basel came to nought. £lleas S)'lvius, its 
Secretary, went over to the side of thc;Pope. By this desertion 
Pope Eugenius was enapled to triumph over the Council 
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Aftera short scbism Nicolas V., the successor of Eugenius, was 
universally acknowledged. The failure of the Council of Basel 
restored the position of the Papacy, and set it free from control. 
The character and ability of Pope Nicolas made him respect
ed, and the part which he took in politics made him rank 
amongst the great temporal powers in Italy. From this 
time onwards to the end of our history we shall see the 
Popes the undisputed Princes of Rome, and the lords of all 
that part of Italy which they claimed by the gift of Kings 
and Emperors, and not least by the will of the Countess 
Matilda. Pope Nicolas used this power better than any of 
those who came after him, for he used it in the cause of 
peace, and to forward learning and artistic taste. He applied 
himself to the general pacificationofl taly,and, in 1454. brought 
about the P~ace of Lodi, which was signed by Venice and 
Milan and by King Alfonso. Christendom had great need 
of peace, for, in 1453, Constantinople had heen taken by the 
Infidels, and Manomet tlte Second was spreading his conquests 
over the East of Europe. Before the fall of the city a great 
many Greeks had come to Italy, on different missions, and 
especially to attend a Council at Florence, where terms of 
union were made between the Greek and Latin Churches. 
Their coming re\ived the taste for Greek learning, which 
had been so powerfully felt by Petrarca and Boccaccio. 
Pope Nicolas made Rome tbe centre of this literature, and 
others followed his example. Tn~odore of Gaza, George of 
Trebizonti, and many more, found enlightened patrons in the 
Pope, the King of Naples, Cosimo ce' Medici, and Federigo, 
Count of Urbino. The Pope was a lover and patron of art 
l~ well as of literature. He rebuilt the cburches, palaces, 
rvh~n'ortifications of Rome and the Roman States. He formed 
Igainst Ii.~e of raising a church worthy of the memory of St. 
vho claim"e!eft behind bim the Vatican Palace as a ~orthy 

'''e Apostle's success'us. The Papal Library 
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bad been scattered during "the Captivity and the Schism. 
Pope Nicolas made a large collection of manuscripts, 
and thus founded the Library of the Vatican. The introduc
tion of printing into Italy about this time gave great strength 
to the revival of learning. In 1452, the Pope crowned 
Fretum lite Tltirtl Emperor at Rome with great magnifi
cence. Nicolas, however, was in danger in his city, for the 
next year a wild plot was made against him. A large number 
of Romans were displeased at the rapid growth of the power 
of the Pope. They were headed by Siefalto Porcaro, who 
declared that he would free the city which bad once been 
mistress of the world from the yoke of priests. The rising 
was to be ushered in by the slaughter of the Papal Court and 
the plunder of its treasures. The plot was discovered, and 
was crushed with considerable severity. This was the last 
and most unworthy of the various attempts of the Romans to 
set up self-government. 

8. Danger from the Turks.-The advance of the Ottoman 
Turks during the latter part of the fifteenth century caused 
tbe utmost alarm in Italy. Venice, from her possessions 
and ber trade in the Levant, was most exposed to the attacks 
of the Infidels, and she became the great champion against 
tbem. The learned £uas Sylviru was chosen Pope,-in 
1458, and took the title of Piu$ lite SecOllti. He caused a 
Crusade to be preached against t'te Turks, but he died in 
1464, while the forces were gathering. The Venetians were 
constantly defeated in the Archipelago, and lost Eubrea, 
Lesbos, and other islands. In 1417, a large Turkish army 
entered Italy by FriuIi, defeated the Venetians, and crossed 
the Tagliamnllo. They laid waste the countty as far as tlte 
Pi ave, and their destroying fires could be seen from the 
campanile of St. Mar"s. In 14lIo, Mahomet's general, 
AltmLd Ku/uk, took the strong city of Otranto, and massa
cred its inhabitants. This expedil~on was secretly favoured 

• 
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by the \'enctians to spite the Ring of Naples. The danger 
to all Italy was very great, for the Sultan eagerly longed 
to conquer the older Rome. The death of Mahomet the 
Second, and a disputed succession to his throne, fortunately 
checked the further advance of the invaders. 

9- The French Party in ltaly,-When Alfonso, King 01 
, Aragon, Naples, and Sicily, died in '4S8, he left Aragon 

and Sicily, which he had inherited, to his lC<~timate son 
YIlIul; the crown of Naples, which he had won for himself, 
he left to Ferdinand, his illegitimate SOD. Ferdinand was a 
cruel and suspicious man, and the barons iU\'ited Yol", oj 
Ca/dOria to come and help them against him. John of 
Calabria was the son of Ren6, who had been adopted by 
Queen Johanna, and who called himself King, He was the 
French GO\'ernor of Genoa, and so already had a footing in 
Italy, He applied to SforLl to help him, but the Duke of 
Milan "'as firmly attached to the Pcace of Lodi, and was too 
justly fearful of the French PO""eJ' to do so, Ln.'is '"4 
E/.oImlll, King of France, was too wise to meddle in Italian 
politics. Florence, which was usually on the French side, 
was now under the influence of Cosimo de' Medici, and 
Cosimo was under the influence of Francesco Sforza, so that 
the Duke of Calabria found no allies. The Archbishop of 
Gcnoa, PIlO/(} Frt'Ct)s(}, excited the people to drive out the 
French and the Dogc, Prosjvro AtlOT1Io, "'ho belonged to 
their party. He then defeated King Ren!!, and the Duke 
of Calabria was forced to give up his attempt on Naples. 
The new government of Genoa was so oppressive that the 
Gcnocse put themselves under the protection of Francesco. 
Lewis the Eleventh ceded all his rights to him, and the 
diy thus became part of the Duchy of Milan. The hopes 
of the French party in Italy were' for the present entirely 
crushed. 

10. COlimO and Pie;o de' .e~ci..-AIter the return of 
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Cosimo de' Medici, his great wealth gave him the chief power 
in the republic. He was upheld by Neri Capponi, who was 
an able statesman, and the stay of the popular or Medicean 
party. Cosimo and N eri, when they were in any fear lest 
elections should be made wbich would burt their power, used 
to appeal to the will of the mass of the people. They called 
a Parliament and had a Balia appointed, and, by the extra
ordinary power they gained in this way, they were always able 
to secure the election of men of their own party. This was 
a great abuse of the Constitution, and, when Neri Capponi 
died, a Balia was refused. Then the lesser citizens came 
into power, and immediately set about to revise the cataslo 
or old assessment of taxes, so that they might be levied more 
fairly. This much annoyed the great men, who were used to 
see the taxes assessed very much as they liked, and for this 
and other reasons they began to repent of having overturned 
the power of Cosimo. But he would not help them until he 
had made them thoroughly humble. At last he condescended 
to manage the affairs of the Republic again, and arranged 
with Luca Pilti, the Gonfaloniere of justice, as to the way in 
which he should again take the reins. In 1458, the Parlia
ment was assembled in the piazza, or public place, in front 
of the Palace. Armed men filled the Palace, and a Balia 
was granted by the people. All the power was thrown into the 
hands of Cosimo, and his enemies were banished. Luca Pitti 
received an ample reward, and, as Cosimo grew old, became 
very ambitious. The magnificent palace which bears his 
name remains as a proof of his pride and arrogance. In 
1464, Cosimo de' Medici died. He had gained and used too 
absolute a power for the safety of a free state, but be had 
used it with moderation and magnificence. He was a great 
lover of literature and the' arts, and they owed much to his 
encouragement. Under his patronage Filippo Brunelleschi 
raised the wonderful dome of the~ cathedral church of 

c 
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Florence, and T()mmas() Guitii, commonly called Masaccio, 
painted in a style so true to nature that, in after-times, 
young artists, and among them Micnel·Angel(), went to learn 
in the chapel of the Brancacci, in the church of the Carmel
ites, which he adorned. Cosimo helped forward the revival 
of ,classic taste and study, and Pogglo Bracciolim' and many 
other scholars searched through Western and Eastern EUrope 
for manuscripts to adorn his library, The splendour and 
refinement of his taste enriched the Republic; and, though 
his ambition robbed it of some real freedom, the wisdom of 
his administration respected the form of its government and 
upheld its external greatness. Cosimo's only surviving son 
Pzero was crippled by gout, and was thus unfit to take his 
father's place. He became very unpopular, because he 
called in the outstanding debts due to his house, and thus 
ruined a great number of persons, not only in Florence but 
thr()ughout all Italy. He was engaged in constant disputes 
with Luca Pitti, until Luca was ruined by his own extrava
gance. Though Piero's body was infirm, his mind was 
active. His enemies found him more formidable than 
they looked for; several of them were banished, and sought 
help from Venice. The Venetians took up their cause and 
went to war with the Florentines. No important action was 
fought, and peace was soon made. Piero was left with 
undiminished power, but his health became worse, he was 
forced to employ others to carry out his plans, and the state 
suffered much in consequence, for he was not able to make 
his party act as he wished. At his death, in 1469, he left two 
sons, Lorenz() and Giuliano. They were both very young 
men, and for a time the headship of the state was taken by 
Tommaso So.dert'm~ and others who had acted for 'Piero. 

II. Conspira.cies aga.inst Tyrants.-The success of 
FrancescQ Sforza, Duke of Milan, exercised an evil influence 
throughout Italy, for it encouraged men to enslave free 
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Florence, and Tommaso Guidi, commonly called Masaccio, 
painted in a style so true to nature that, in after-times, 
young artists, and among them Michel-Angelo, went to learn 
in the chapel of the Brancacd, in the church of the Carmel
ites, which he adorned. Cosimo helped forward the revival 
of .classic taste and study, and Poggio Bracciolini and many 
other scholars searched through Western and Eastern Europe 
for manuscripts to adorn his Ubrary. The splendour and 
refinement of his taste enriched the Republic; and, though, 
his ambition robbed it of some real freedom, the wisdom 01,: 
his administration respected the form of its government and 
upheld its external gr~atness. Cosimo' s only surviving son 
Piero was crippled by gout, and was thus unfit to take hi~ 
father's place. He became very unpopular, because he; 
called in the outstanding debts due to his house, and thu~ 
ruined a great number of persons, not only in Florence bu\ 
throughout all Italy. He was engaged in constant dispute~ 
with. Luca Pitti, until Luca was ruined by his own extrava.~ 
gance. Though Piero's body was infirm, his mind wa~1 

active, His enemies found· him more formidable thar~ 
they looked for; several of them were banished, and sough'~ 
help from Venice. The Venetians took up their cause an1 
went to war with the Florentines. No important action wa,!1 
fought, and peace was soon made, Piero was left witt 
undiminished power, but his health became worse, he wa,1 
forced to employ others to carry out his plans, and the stat 
suffered much in consequence, for he was not able to makE 
his party act as he wished. At his death, in 1469, he left tW( 
sons, Lorenzo and Giuliano. They were both very younf 
men, and for ,a time the headship of the state was taken b~· 

c, Tommaso Soden'ni, and others who had acted for Piero. 
II. Conspiracies against Tyrants.-The success 0 

Francesco Sforza, Duke of Milan, exercised an evil influencf 
throughout Italy, for"it encouraged men to enslave fre. 
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states. Milan and Genoa wIre the victims of the wanton 
outrages of Galetlllzo Sforsa, who succeeded to the Duchy in . 
1466. Bologna had fallen under the family of Bentivoglio, 
and a crowd of smaller cities, especially in the Papal States, 
were governed each by its .own Tyrant. Pope Paul the 
Second cared only to enlarge his dominions, and especially 
to get Rimini from the Malalesti, and ruled and' intrigued 
like any other prince. Florence still remained free, but her 
freedom had suffered some damage. The Medici had not 
become tyrants like the Visconti, but they were no longer 
simply a great family in a free state, as they had been in the 
time of Salvestro. Without hereditary title or office, they 
passed on the management of the state from father to son. 
They had entire command of the public treasury, and some
times used it to uphold the commercial credit of their house. 
As yet they had used their power on the whole for the good 
of their city, but for its true welfare no such power should 
have existed at all The study of the older writers of Greece 
and of Rome, which had lately become the fashion in Italy, 
taught men a short method of dealing with Tyrants, and led 
them to hold that nothing was to be counted as a crime 
which might rid them of a master. Conspiracies broke out 
constantly. Bernardo Nardi, one of the Florentine exiles, 
attempted to seize the little town· of Prato, hoping from 
thence to make an attack on Florence, and overturn the 
Medici. He failed, and was put to death. Unsuccessful 
conspiracies were also made in Ferrara and Genoa. In 
Milan men could no longer bear the cruelties and insults of 
Duke Galeazzo. He was stabbed, in December J476,by 
three young men as he entered St. Stephen's church. Two, 
of the conspirators were killed on the spot: the third, 
Girolamo Olgiato, was put to death with fearful tortures. 
Galeazzo left an infant son, Gian-Galeasrso Maria, and a 
widow, BOlla of Savoy, sister-in-law t>f Lewis the Eleventh 

• 
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of France. The Duchess go~erned for her son. Lodovico 
Sforza, the brother of the murdered Duke, tried to take the 
power from her, and after a time he succeeded. A more widely
spread conspiracy was made against the two young Medici. 
The scheme of assassination was at least defended, and was 
almost certainly planned, by Pope Sixtus the Fourth; it was 
aided by his nephew Count Ria1'io, by his great-nephew 
Cardinal Riario, by Francesco Salviati the Archbishop .of 
Pisa, and by the family of the Pazzi, from whom the con· 
spiracy has taken its name. The aim of all the policy of 
Pope Sixtus was to establish his nephews in Romagna. His 
reign marks the beginning of a new Papal policy. Before 
this time many Popes had striven for temporal dominion, 
that so they might increase the greatness of the Holy See. 
N ow for the first time the Popes began to strive to gain 
dominion for their own families, and to make their nephews 
or sons Italian Princes. Pope Sixtus gained Imola and Forli, 
and sent Cardinal Giuliano della Rovere, who was afterwards 
Pope Julius the Second, to take Castello from Niccolo Vitelli. 
This expedition came to nought, for Lorenzo de' Medici 
helped Vitelli and the other lords of Romagna against him. 
This interference made the Pope and his nephews anxious 
for the overthrow of the Medici. The family of the Pazzi 
was one of the noblest and richest in Florence, but had been 
shut out from office by Lorenzo. The conspirators took 
counsel with King Ferdinand, who seems to have favoured 
their designs. 

12. Conspiracy of the Pazzi;-The young Cardinal 
Riario, who was studying at the University of Pisa, was 
bidden to make a visit to Florence, for the conspirators 

• thought that, d'uring the time of feasting which his visit would 
occasion, they would be able to kiil the two brothers Giuliano 
and Lorenzo together. The Cardinal was entertained by 
Giacojo de' Pazzi. 1'he two Medici were asked to meet 
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him :Jt a feast to be given on -Sunday, April 26, 1478, and it 
was determined to assassinate them while they sat at the 
table. On Saturday evening the conspirato&s met to make 
their final arrangements. The next morning they were told 
that Giuliano would not come. They met again without 
delay, and as the design was known to so many people they 
did not dare to put off the deed. Accordingly they determined 
that it should be done that day while the brothers were in the 
cathedral church. Francesco de' Pazzi and Bernardo Bandini 
promised to murder Giuliano, and the conspirators asked 
one Giovanbattista Montesicco to murder Lorenzo. Giovan
battista refused to do this because he was afraid to commit 
sacrilege; so Antonio and . Stefano, two priests who had 
more familiarity with sacred things, undertook to do it 
instead of him. When the conspirators came to the church 
they found that Giuliano was not there. Giacopo de' Pazzi 
and Bernardo went to his house, and, taking hold of him 
on each side in a playful manner, they persuaded him to come 
with them, and managed at the same time to find out that he 
was unarmed; The church was very full of people, so that 
each of tbe assassins was able to stand close to his intended 
victim without being noticed. As the little bell sounded from 
the altar and the Host was lifted up, as all knelt in the 
presence of their God, Bernardo stabbed Giuliano de' Medici 
to the heart. Francesco rushed upon him and pierced him 
in several places: striking so wildly that he even wounded 
himself in his rage. But the two priests, who were to have 
killed Lorenzo, failed in the attempt, and fled and hid them
selves, until they were found and put to death. The other 
assassins forced their way out of the church, leaving their work 
half done, for Lorenzo was only slightly wounded. Then the 
Archbishop and some of th~ others ran to the Palace to over
power the Priors. They faltered and were made prisoners. 
Francesco de' Pazzi was disabled by hts wound, but the aged 
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Giacopo gathered a few follorers together and rode to the 
Piazza before the Palace crying oul "Liberty and the 
People." No one answered to the cry. The people had 
become too well accustomed to the Medicean gold, and they 
would not see how much their liberty bad been damaged by
the over-great influence of that family. The citizens rose 
against the conspirators, crying "Palle, Palle" (the Balls, 
the cognizance of the Medici): they slew several in the 
streets, and dragged off others to put them to death in a more 
formal way. The Archbish~p of Pisa, still wearing the robes 
of his office, and Francesco de' Pazzi, were hanged side by 
side. from the windows of the Palace. More than two 
hundred were put to death for real or pretended participation 
in the plot, and amongst them was one of the captains of the 
Pope's troops. 

13. Papal Wars.-The conspiracy of the Pazzi strength
ened the power of Lorenzo in Florence. The murder of his 
brother and the attempt on his own life roused the feelings 
of the citizens on his behalf, and they appointed him a guard 
to watch over his safety. He took upon himself a greater state 
than any of his family had assumed before him. He gathered 
round him a crowd of men of letters, who lived on his 
bounty, and were devoted to his cause. The title of Magl1iji~ 
cent, which is still joined to his name, marks the foremost 
feature of his character. This m<lgnificence was selfish j it 
was upheld by the public purse, and only ministered to his 
private pleasure. The splendour of the Medicean court was 
the sign and the cause of the decay of liberty and of true 
greatness. Pope Sixtus was very angry at the failure of the 
conspiracy. He first excommunicated the Florentines, and 
then went to war with them. Ferdinand, King of Naples, 
was on his side. The widowed ~uchess of Milan remained 
steadfast to the Medicean cause, and her brother-in-law Lewis 
the Eleventh assure~Lorenzo of his support. Milan how-
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ever had enough to do with her own affairs; for King 
Ferdinand persuaded Genoa to revolt again from her, and 
the Pope brought the men of Uri down again upon Bellinzona. 
After a while Lodovico Sforza, who had been exiled by the 
Duchess, came back to Milan, and declared that his nephew 
was of age, though he was only twelve years old, and took all 
the power himself. Then Lodovico and the King made 
peace with Lorenzo, and, in 1480, the Pope did the same, for 
the presence of the Ottomans in Otranto threatened the 
safety of Rome. After the Turks had gone away, Pope Sixtus 
again disturbed the general peace by trying to get Ferrara 
for his nephew. His great captain in these wars was 
Ftderigo, Duke of Urbino, who died in 1482. He deserves 
to be remembered, for, unlike other Italian princes, he was 
distinguished, not only for his skill in warfare, and for the 
refinement of his taste, but for the justice of his rule and the 
uprightness of his life. The next Pope, 1,,,,oCIIII '''II Eig"t", 
engaged in a short war with the King of Naples. The 
barons of the kingdom revolted against King Ferdinand, 
because he was cruel and fond of oppression. They sent 
to the Pope to help them, reminding him that Naples was a 
fief of the Holy See. Lorenzo helped the King. The Pope 
and the nobles sent to Renl 1"11 Second, Duk, of Lorrainll, 
the grandson of RenE the First, and offered to make him 
King, but the Duke delayed so long in France that the 
opportunity passed by. At last Lorenzo arranged terms of 
peace. Then the King broke his word to the nobles, and 
revenged himself upon some of them with great cruelty. 

14- The Twelve Years of Rest.-In spite of little wars, 
the twelve years from 1480 to 1492were a time of great quietness 
and prosperity in Italy. King Ferdinand, Lodovico Sforza,. 
and Lorenzo de' Medici we~ all anxious to be at peace. They 
were determined to check Ihe future growth of the power of 
the Venetians, who were far strongerarhan anyone of them. 
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The Venetians would b.3.\"e 11een glad of any Italian war. 
because it cOllld nc.t fail, in some way or other. to give them 
an opportunity (or interfering, and enriching themselves at 
tbe expense of other powers. BesidC!S tbis common motive. 
King Ferdinand feared the strong French I»rty in his 
kingdom, and war would have given a French pretender a 
chance of success. Lodovico Sforza .. isbed for peace. for bis 
nephew Gian-Galeauo bad muried the daughter of Alfonso, 
the son of King Ferdinand, and he wu fearful lest, if thcre 
should be a war, be should be forced to give up tbe power 
"'hich he had unjustly seiled. He .. as also afraid kst tbe 
French should take up the cause of tbe young Duke, for 
Gian-GaJtoazzo was cousin to CAarlu '''' EirlrIA, King of 
France, througb his mother Bona, the daugbter of the Duke 01 
Savoy. LorelUO de' Metlici, "'ho had gained great inftuence in 
Italy by bis alliance with Pope Innocent, wished to maintilin 
an even ~nce of power between the different States. lie 
carefully managed to keep Italy in peace, and tbul upheld 
the power of Lodo\-ico, "'hich would have been endangered b)' 
.ar. He beld that the alliance of Milan " .. , most important 
to the well-being of Florence. He looked on Milan as the key 
of Nonh Italy to a foreign innder. It fonned a bulwuk 
against Venetian aggression, and a counterpoise to the power 
of the King of Naples. 

During this time 01 peace the Italian people enjoyed gTt,)t 
prosperity. Much land was brought for the 6rst time into 
cultivation, and this marks an increase in popuLltion. in 
,,'calth, and in the fceling of public IeCUrity. Unlike the 
Northern II ',ilki .... tile Italian peasant shared the fruit of 
his labour .itb the owner of the soil, and. In spite 01 the 

.. constant state of warfilre, wbich had now only ceued for a 
season In Italy, he was on the .. !fole better lodged. clothed. 
and fed than men of the same ranlr. in other L'lnds. The 
cities of Italy hOld gTa.n ril:hcr than (','cr i wool and s.lk 

• 
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were manufactured ill gr~ quantities. and the trade ill 
moaey yielded an enormous profit. Long wars a.ad some 
fearful Roods had dama~d the fruitful plains of Pisa. but 
ill ~neral the land brought forth abundantly. Lorenzo de' 
Medici encouraged architecture and the other arts. a.ad was 
a patron of literary men. At this period It:Uian art and 
literature were too often engaged ill copying classic models, 
an.l DOt ill expressing the: thoughts of living people. Tyranny 
had lessened the virtue of the people, and the Italians of 
the fifteenth century were learning to be idle and dissolute. 
Sen3U.a.lity was the aatura! result of absolute rule over rich 
and prosperous states, tor men bad no scope fol/' lawful 
politkal ambition.. The mock philosophy of the A.adc11tY, 
which met ill the Bu,-ellui gardens. could noC supply those 
motives of virtue which were fast dying out ill floren<.-e 
IUIder the influence of the Medici. A strong protest was 
raised ill Florence against tyranny, vice, and luxury by 
Girol .. JIfO S.rvo1larfJla. a Dominican friar, who began to 
preach ill 1439- The worldliness of the Churcb. the usurpa.
tions of the few. and the vices of society. gave him plenty 
of subjects for his sermons. His followers. who professed 
repentance, were called -PiajJ1lfJlfi, the "\Veepers..·· I.i.ke 
some other reformers, be was of an highly nervous tempera
ment, and thought that he had special revelations. In the 
smaller sovereignties which existed tluoughout Italy, and 
especially in Romagoa, tyranny and vice assumed their worst 
!Orcas. and crimes too fuull:YCn to name ru:ed1es~ly were daily 
practised by Tyrant .. who held themselves above public 
opicion.. 

I;' The I'reacb mTitecl mto Ital;r.-Lon:nzo de' Medi~r. 
di~d in 1+9Z, He Ieit thJ;j:e sons-PillrfJ, who su<;ceeded tI) 

hi.~ power in FloreolCe; GifJvanni. who had been uwle a 
C~rdin.aI at the age of fourteen, aniJ who became l~t1 l/tll 

T"II'''; a.ad Giu/i""tJ. l;lle lIext yur Pope IllDocent the 
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Eighth was succeeded by Rotlerigo Borgia, who took the 
name of A lerander tire Sirtlt. This Pope gained his election 
by open bribery, and used his power to forward the ambitious 
schemes of his children; of whom the two most celebrated 
were called Cesare and Lucrezia. He was shameless in his 
vices and greedy in his ambition; false in his friendship 
and cruel in his hatred. His industry and political ability, 
and the wealth, beauty, and utter want of conscience of his 
children, made the Borgias powerful to work wickedness. 
Piero dll Medici, instead of following his father's politics and 
trying to keep an even balance of power in Italy, threw him
self into the hands of King Ferdinand. In alliance with the 
King he thwarted the plans both of Lodovico Sforza and the 
Pope. This alliance alarmed Lodovico, for the friendship of 
the Medici had hitherto upheld him in his schemes. He was 
afraid lest Alfonso should take up the cause of his son-in-law 
the dispossessed Duke. He therefore made alliance with 
the Pope and the Venetians for their mutual support. At the 
same time Lodovico was well aware that the interests of both 
his allies were different from his own, and was not satisfied 
with their promises. In order to make himself safe he sent to 
Clrarles tlte Eiglrllt of France; and.invited him to invade the 
kingdom of Naples. The claim which King Charles put 
forward to that throne was derived, such as it was, from the 
House of Anjou. Rent tire First had left the County of 
Provence, his dominions in France, and his claim on Naples, 
to his nephew Charles of Maine, and Charles, dying without 
children, left them to Lewis the Eleventh, King of France. 
When Charles succeeded his father Lewis, RenI lite Second, 

(Duke of Lorraine, the grandson of Rene the First claimed to 
succeed to his grandfather's dominions and titles. His claim 
to Provence, which· Beatrice had' brought to her husband 
Charles of Anjou, was disallowed. It was also declared that 
both Charles the First"and his son bad laid down by will, 
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that the kingdom of Sicily should not be parted from the 
county of Provence: The island of Sicily had been lost by 
Charles the First to the Aragonese; the rest of the kingdom 
of Sicily, Sicily on this side the Faro, or the kingdom of 
Naples, remained under his family for two hundred years. 
It was tben won by Alfonso of Aragon, who left it to his son 
Ferdinand. Charles the Eighth therefore claimed Naples as 
the representative of the Angevin house. Lewis the Eleventh 
had always kept aloof from Italian affairs, and had parted with 
his rights over Genoa to Francesco Sforza. Unhappily Charles 
was dazzled by the brilliant hopes which Lodovico held out 
to him. He was to conquer Naples with ease, he was thence 
to cross to Greece, to drive the Turks before him, to retake 
New Rome from the Infidels, and win back the Holy 
Sepulchre. He was to be a second Charles the Great, and 
to perform exploits which would be glorious to God as well 
as to himself. Many of his wisest counsellors tried to dissuade 
him from engaging in such a costly enterprise, but he would 
not hear them. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

ITALY INVADED. 

PreptJralit»U for llu inva.rioll of Iialy (I}-tlifftrtllte kttD_ Frmc~ 
anti 1I4Iiall UNJrfan (2)-Charla mlLrz 114Iy; llu tkaI~ tJ/11u 
Duh of Afilan (3}-l'im1 til ,llttlia p.oa "' PU. anti tJlIIn
zlrtJlfC plUn '" CMrla, a"d .fINlI"'''' Fwrmte (4}-Ki"c AIf
aMicala; Napla c""fwrtJ (S}-.ltJdoviaJ, DIIh tJ/ Ali/an. hmu 
agaimt tlu Frmc~ anti for,," a knew agaitlll 1"-; CMrin 
1_ Nap/a (6) - tlu ""'lie tJ/ FDmtJZ'tJ; ~z plans enti ill 
/oulln (7) - tlu FltJrenli,us olinusud jttJ", FraNCe by the 
rqlllal of CMrla '" git., "I Pisa: war ",iI~ PUa; fr-~"K 
tJ/ Fro Gir"latrUJ SilWllarol4 (8}-AiI ",.tlMI and tkaI" (9)
LnvU XII. eonpen /llilall (IO}-U 6IIhriIUtI by tlu SptJlliar.iJ, 
WM ttJnqlltr Napla (II}-Ilu ufoib of Caare Borgia (IZ}-Ihe 
/00 tJ/ GmM a,,,1 PUa (13) -Ihe Leuglle of Ca",broy acaiNsl 
Venuc (14}-.R~ JuHIU tl/strlz lhe Leucw au fontU lite Duly 
Leucue '" tlrive lite Frmc" DIll of 1I4Iy (IS)-Ihe rd",." tJ/lhe 
Alttliti '" FltJrnl(e (16}-1M","""7 (17l. 

I. Preparation.e for Inv .. ioD.~ The coming of tbe Frencb 
into Italy was tbe beginning of great cbanges. From tbat 
time Italy became first tbe victim of tbe attacks of foreign 
powers-then the battle-field on wbicb foreign sovereigns 
fougbt oot tbeir quarrels-then tbe slave of foreign con· 
querors-until in our own day sbe regained her unity and her 
freedom. When King Ferdinand knew tbat Lodovico bad 
invited the French to iovade his kingdom, be was much 
frigbtened; for his people hated him, and were strongly 
inclined to welcome the French. He therefore made an 
alliance with the Pope, and promised that he would forward 
his plans (or his children's aggrjJndizemenL He abo tried 
to make terms with Lodovico, but be was not successful 
Lodovico deceived hi", and the Pope and Piero de' Medici, 
his allies, for be wa. anxious, not 10 cO.lIe to an open 
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qu;urel until he was quite sWe of the French king's help. 
The aim of Lodovico . .-as to become Duke of Milan, and it 
... -as for this reason that he had invited the French; for he 
knew that the King of Naples would not willingly allow his 
grand50Q to be deposed. He was alre3dy Duke in all save 
the title. He DOW purchased that title from Maxiai/i_ the 
King of the Romans, for Milan was a fief of the Empire. 
He did not as yet call himself Du\e, because he was 
afraid to provoke the King of Naples, and because he knew 
that he was much disliked by the Milanese. The Duchy 
of Milan was a rich and powerful State, but was heavily 
burthened by taxation. The ambitious schemes of Lodovico 
made the burtheD hea"ier th.m it had been before, so that the 
people were ready to revolL Meanwhile King Charles made 
treaties of peace with King Hnlry tIu Eiglrl" of England, 
with F ITdillBlld and Isolkllil of Spain, and with the King of 
lite Rollfll1lS and his SOD the Ardldll~4 Pltili". so that he 
might leave peace behind him when he crossed the Alps. 
He delayed the expedition. and seemed for a long time 
unable to make up his mind. Many of his advisers op
posed his plans, some because they knew how unwise they 
were, and some because they wished to please Lrwis, DIIl-e of 

'OrunllS. The Duke claimed the Duchy of Milan as the 
representative of the Visconti in right of his grandmother 
''IlI,.,lilfll, and he was therefore anxious to thwart the hopes 

, of Lodovico. In the beginning of .14% King Ferdinand 
! died, and was succeeded by his SOD Alfonso. This was a 

great misfortune for Italy, for Ferdinand would have done 
i. anything to avoid the war. Alfonso was more haughty and 
" ob5tinate, and was more hated than his father had been, and, 
" some of Ferdinand's worst deeds were put down to his SOD'S 

I. advice. The new King ~e alliance with the Pope, and 
i they both joined in inviting the SuI~ Ba-j<lSl1 dre SA'URii to 

attack the French. They tq!d him of the King's design against 
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Constantinople j but tbe Sultan" did not think much of such a 
far-off danger, and would not help them. Meanwhile Charles 
spent large sums of money In building a fleet at Genoa, 
in hiring troops from the Confederates or Swiss, and other 
German mercenaries, and in fitting out his army in Dauphiny. 
These expenses quite emptied his treasury, and his courtiers 
borrowed largely from the Bank of Genoa and from Lodovico 
to enable them to carryon their preparations. 

2. Italian and French Warfare.-The French army 
which was gathering together at Vienne was very different 
in its strength, its order, and its mode of warfare to any 
of the armies of Italy. The French cavalry was made up of 
Lances, each composed of a man-at-arms who was fully 
armed, and his four or five attendants. These men-at-arms 
were all Frenchmen, and their officers were for the most 
part of noble birth. The troops belonged to the King and 
not to their officers, and were paid by him. They and their 
horses were splendidly equipped j they were well paid and 
under good discipline. The infantry consisted of Frenchmen 
armed with bows and arbalists, a~d of Swiss and German 
mercenaries. The Italian t~oops were subjects of different 
states; they followed their own captains, and were paid by 
them. An Italia'n state when at war engaged different captains, 
and 'only had power over their men through them, so that 
there was a tota1lack of union and order in their armies. The 
Italian infantry fought in small detached bodies, while the 
Swiss of the French army formed solid squares, against 
which heavy cavalry charged in vain. The Italian foot
soldiers were quite equal to the native French, but were far 
inferior to the Swiss, who were held to be the first foot
soldiers in the world. The chi;f strength of the King's 
army lay in his artillery. The Italians used great guns 
called bombards, whic~ threw stone balls. They were drawn 
by oxen, and were so heavy that fhey were for the most part 
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only used in sieges, and a 10Lg time was spent between each 
discharge in loading and pointing the gun. The French 
brought with them much lighter gun~, called cannons, made!
or brass, which threw iron balls. These cannons were drawn 
by horses, and couId be used in the field, and the French 
artillerymen pointed and fired them off with great speed. 
The loss of life in the Italian wars of the fifteenth century 
was usually very small. No great interests were at stake. 
The leaders and the troops in their pay fought for foreign 
states,and might soon be in the pay of the very state with which 
they were at the time at war. The Italian leaders treated 
war as a game; they played it with wonderful skill, with much 
profit and with but little loss, even to the lowest of their 
troops. The armour of defence was so massive that it was 
hard to kill a man, though it was easy to unhorse him, and 
sometimes two armies fought together for hours without one 
being slain on either side. At the close of the century light 
irregular horse were used in Italy. The most formidable 
troops of this sort were the Estradiols; they were formed by 
the Venetians from the natives of their Greek and Albanian 
dominions, and were looked upon by other troops as objects 
of wonder and fear. for they were fierce and active. The 
fierceness of these Estradiots was matched by the German 
Lanzknecls in the French army. The Italians, who had long 
been used to see their wars carried on with little bloodshed, 
were frightened at the sternness and cruelty of the northern 
invaders of their land, who fought with passion and revenge. 
They saw with horror soldiers, and even citizens, slaughtered 
after the storming of cities, buildings set on fire, and the 
fruits of the earth destroyed. .. 

3. Charles enters Italy.-Charles was still delaying his 
march when the war began in Italy. Don Futieric, the 
son of King AJfonso, made an attempt upon Genoa, but 
he was defeated at Ropal!o by the ·Swiss under the Duke 

• 
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of Orleans. In this battle thr: country-people helped the 
French, out of love for the Adorm; who were on the French 
side, while their rivals the Fregosi were on the side of the 
King of Naples. At last, Aug. 23, 1494, Charles left Vienne, 
and marched across the Alps to Asti. The Duke of Sa1foy 
and the Marquess of lIfon/ftrrat were both children, and 
their mothers were afraid of the French King, who begged 
for, received, and pawned, the jewels of the two widows, for 
he was very short of money. Asti. belonged to the Duke 
of Orleans in 'right of his grandmother Valentina. There 
the King fell ill for a time. When he was well, he visited 
his cousin, the dispossessed Duke of Milan, and his young 
wife, who were kept by Lodovico in the Castle of Pavia. 
The Duchess pleaded very hard for her husband and her 
infant son. She threw herself at the feet of Charles before 
all the court, and prayed him to have pity upon them, and 
upon her father and her family, against whom ~e was march
ing. The King was much moved, but he had gone too far to 
stop. Soon after this visit the unhappy Duke died, and it was 
generally believed that he was poisoned by his uncle, who 
now openly took his title. This suspicion caused all men to 
hate the new Duke, but the' presence of the French army 
made him safe. 

4. Flight of Piero de' Medici.-King Charles had sent 
as his ambassador to Venice Philip de Comines, Lord of 
Argenton, who wrote a very able history of his own time. 
As yet, however, the Venetians held aloof from either side. 
It was needful that the French should secure Florence 
before they advanced into the kingdom. Ch.wles accord-

cingly determined to march through Tuscany. This met the 
wishes of the Duke of Milan, who was set on making him

. self Lord of Pisa. , He now ho~ed to be able to do this 
by the help of the French. Florence from very old times 
had been a Guelfic cify, and well inclined to the French; 

f 
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and this was more than eva the case now, for the Floren
tines hoped that the French would rid them of Piero de' 
Medici, who ruled over them as a Tyrant. Piero would not 
desert his ally the King of Naples, and the French accord
ingly entered Tuscany by Pontremoli and besieged Sargana. 
Then the heart of Piero suddenly failed him, and he went 
away secretly to the French to make terms on his own 
account. On his way he became frightened, for he heard 
that the French had cut to pieces a body of horse who were 
sent to relieve Sarzana, so that when he came before Charles 
he was ready to agree to almost any terms. He surrendered 
Sarzana, and promised to give up to the King Pisa, Leg
Mm, Pielra Santa, and libra/atta, and engaged that the 
Repuhlic should advance him a large sum of money. When 
the Florentines found out how they had been outwitted, and 
what a disgraceful agreement Piero had made, they were 
very angry. Piero tried to make himself master of the city, 
and came arined to the Palace of the Signory. with his 
guards crying, "Pall~, Palle /" Happily a signory had 
been chosen which was on the side of liberty. The great 
bell was tolled, and at the sound the citizens poured out 
from their houses, and left their shops and stalls and gathered 
together in the Piazza, <-rying, "PojIolo," and "lihrla'" 
When Piero heard these cries, he fled out, through the gates, 
and went oft' to Giovanni Bmli'Voglio, un/ tif Bologna, and 
never came back again. On the same day on which Florence 
rid herself of Piero, the Pisans came before the French King 
and pleaded for their libertr. Pisa had been subject to 
Florence for nearly ninety years, and her citizens recounted 
with many tears the wrongs she had suffered. The Floren-.~ 
tine rule had probably not been hard, as far as life and 
personal liberty were conc~med. Nevertheless it had ruined 
the commerce of Pisa, and lessened the value of landed 
property. It was hateful to the ci,izens of a city which 

• 
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had once been the rival of Florence, and in older times 
had surpassed her in wealth and importance. The French 
courtiers were strongly in favour of the Pisans, and the 
King granted them their liberty. This greatly vexed the 
Florentines, but they still kept steadfast to the French, 
for they always sought to be in alliance with them. They 
were encouraged to remain friends with the King by the 
preaching of Fra Girolamo, who considered Charles as a 
messenger of God come to do His work of reformation 
in Italy. 

5. The Conquest of Naples.-After Charles had stayed 
a few days at Pisa, he entered Florence. The citizens were 
much disturbed, for they had reason to fear that the King 
would try to enslave the Republic, and they were fully 
determined to· defend their liberty. The King declared that, 
as he had entered the city in arms, he had the rights of 
a conqueror, and even threatened to bring back Piero de' 
Medici. One day, while Piero CaNon; and other Floren
tine commissioners were In the King's presence, the French 
Secretary read over a list of propositions on which the King 
insisted. The conditions were so disgraceful to the Republic 
that Piero Capponi in a noble rage ~natched the paper from 
the reader's hand, and tore it in pieces before the King's face, 
crying, "Since you demand such shameful terms, sound your 
trumpets, and we will ring our bells." By this he meant, 
that, as the French men-at-arms would gather at the sound 
of the trumpet to attack the liberties of Florence, so the 
Florentines were ready to gather at the sound of their common 
bell to defend them. The King was fearful of a fight in the 

c narrow streets of the city, for his men-at-arms would have 
been of no service against the barricades of the burghers. 
When therefore he, heard the botd speech of Piero Copponi, 
he agreed to accept the subsidy which the Florentines offered 
bim, and promised thft, when he had taken Naples, he wOllld , 
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restore to them Pisa and tM other strong places which Piero 
de' Medici had given up. After a few days' stay the King 
went on to Rome. The Neapolitan troops under the Duke 
of Calabria retreated without making any resistauce, aud the 
King entered Rome, as he had entered Florence, with his 
lance on his thigh, like a conqueror. The Pope was greatly 
aIarmed. He was afraid lest the King should depose him, 
for a strong party of the cardinals exhorted Charles to free 
the Church from his tyranny. At last terms were made, 
though the Pope and the King did not meeL Alexander 
was obliged to hand over to the King, Zizim, the brother of 
the Sultan Bajazet. Zizim had once tried to gain the Ottoman 
throne, and had long been kept prisoner at Rome. Charles 
thought that, if he had him with him, he would be able 
to raise a party amongst the Ottomans, which might help 
him in his plans of retaking Constantinople. Zizim, how
e\"er, died suddenly, and many said that the Pope poisoned 
him. When King Alfonso heard that Charles had entered 
Rome, he was quite confounded. He left his kingdom, and 
took shelter in Sicily, and there did penance, and repented 
of all his evil deeds. His son Fer-dinal'" succeeded him. 
Ginn Giacopo Triwllzio, the general oC Ferdinand, deserted 
him, and betrayed Capua to the French; the people of 
Naples rose against him, and he was forced to seek refuge 
in the island oC Ischia. As Charles advanced, the people 
everywhere welcomed him as a deliverer. He entered Naples 
in triumph, and the whole city gladly received him; Cor 
Alfonso and his Cather had reigned .. ith great wickedness 
and cruelty. • 

6. Charles leaves l!I'aples.-Although Charles wu 
entirely successful, he soon lost all his conquests, because 
he made unny enemies. "The Dilke oC Milan became angry, 
because he was refused some requests. When he found that 
be was no longer necessary to the ting, he grew frightenecl 

" 
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at the success of the French,. and repented that he had 
called them into Italy. The Florentines were angry, because 
the King had helped the Pisans to revolt from them, and 
Girolamo Savonarola, who had now gained the chief influence 
in the city, alone kept them from breaking with him. The 
Venetians were jealous of the French power which threatened 
to overshadow the rest of Italy, and to make their Republic 
of small importance on the mainland .. The Pope wanted the 
French to leave Italy, because their presence thwarted his 
scheme.s for the advancement of his family. Several of 
the cardinals were disgusted, because the King had made 
terms with the Pope, whom they hated. The great Roman 
family of the Orsini was angry, because Charles favoured 
its rival, the house of Colonna, which had always been 
Ghibelin and was therefore the enemy of France. Outside 
the peninsula, Ferdinand of Aragon, who had married 
Isabella of Castile, and had thus united the two kingdoms, 
was afraid lest the French should attack Sicily and Sardinia. 
Maximilian King of the Romans all/O began to be jealous, 
for he heard that the French. King aimed at the Imperial 
dignity. The Duke of Milan soon became actively hostile, 
for Lewis of Orleans put forward his claims to the Duchy. 
He therefore made an alliance against the French with the 
Pope, the King of the Romans, the King of Spain, and the 
Venetians. Meanwhile the French army spent their time 
in riot and excess, and disgusted the Neapolitans by their 
insolence. King Charles also gave great offence to many of 
the chief men of the kingdom by making large grants of 
lands and offices to his own countrymen. Thus everyone 
r-as anxious to get the French Qut of Italy, and Lodovico 
Sforza most of all, though it was he who had invited them to 
come in. There was great joy when the League was pro_ 
claimed, and Philip of Comines, who was still ambassador at 
Venice, had the mortilfcation of witnessing the rejoicings 
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which were made at the prospect of his master's defeat. 
When Charles heard of the League, he determined to go 
back to France. He left the Count of Montpensier, and 
several captains under him. to rule the kingdom and finish 
its conquest. In May, 1495. he marched out of Naples. 

7. Failure of his hopes.-King Charles on his way back 
to France again entered Rome, but the Pope left the city, 
and would not meet him. He avoided Florence, and did not 
give back Pisa and the other towns, as he had promised to 
do. Meanwhile the Duke of Orleans, who had taken Novara, 
was besieged in that city by the Duke of Milan. The King 
reached Pontremoli, and crossed the Apennines without 
meeting with any resistance. On the other side of the 
mountains he found the army of Milan and Venice waiting 
for him under the command of !'rancesco da Gonzaga, Mar
vuess of Mantua. After a short struggle at Fornovo, in which 
the French were completely victorious, Charles was able to 
go on his way to Turin. The Duke of Orleans and his army, 
however, were in great danger, for their provisions failed, and 
the Duke of Milan besieged them so closely, that no one was 
able to relieve them. At last Charles made peace with the 
Duke of Milan, apart from his allies, at Vercelli, and by the 
end of October he entered France again. Lodovico, though 
he agreed to terms with the King, was all the time fully set 
upon deceiving him, for he was inuch frightened by the 
attempt which the Duke of Orleans had made on his Duchy. 
When the King of France left the kingdom of Naples, King 
Ferdinand came back,and began to reconquer his land. He 
was joined by a small force from Spain under the Gonsalvo 
de Cordova, and was helped by the Pope and the Venetians,,, 
and secretly by the Duke of Milan. The French who still 
remained in Naples were 'efi: without pay and without rein
forcements, and seemed to be quite forgotten by King 
Charles. Within a year :fter Chartes had left Italy, King 
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F erdimDd gained Deady all th:t his fa.tbet IIad lost. He 
died ia 1496, aDd W1IS 5tI" • ceded h! his 1DICle Frederic, aDd 
so, without coaating the F renda King, there .-ere foor Kmgs 
d Saples, CIIIe after aDOtber, is tlm:e ~ Kmg ~ 
who was at war with SpaiD, made great prepanricIls foe a 
secood inTasioB. 'The Duke d Orleans funDed a league 
agaiDst the Duke d l.fi1aJl Yi11l the FlorntJ:iIIa, the Dukr d 
Farwr., aDd with the 11arqness d M-nw, who was dis
satisfied with the allies.. 'The p1;ms of the Duke af Orlems 
came to DOC:hiDg, for- he c:h.mged his miDd at the last moment, 
aDd would DOt act witboat the King. VujnpTqp, King af 
the RlxDans, 1r.lS broaght into Italy by the ames. 1a he mUy 
had a Yf!rJ small ~ « t:roops. aDd n:tuned ..-ithout 
gkIry ex' gain. 'The prepar3tiaas af the King elided ill a 
disastrous espeditioa agaiDst GeDoa. aDd, ill 497. a tr'tlICr 

was made betw-eeu France aDd SpaiD, 1Ihlch iadmded the 
ItaliaJa allies af both parties. T1ms the FteDcll im'3sioa 
ended ia ~ fai1me. Lodorico SSara. brougbt them into 
Italy to sen'e his ow. eads, aDd wb5 he had gaiDed the 
Duchy, he tamed agaDtst them, aDd Oat_ itted Ki:ng Charles, 
who was DO ma!cla few Iaim ia statecrzft. 

s.. Pisa ... ~-\\m1e Charles .-as _ his home-
Y3rd ma.rda tbrougllitaly, the Flor6ltiDes asbd him to gne 
back Pisa to them, as he had pmmised. He was tmYiIIi:ng 
to gift lIP such all impuiWlt pUce. 'The Pisans besought 
him DOt to deliTeI' them up to the fbem:tiJJes, aDd their 
allSe 1r.I.5 r.umly ta.keIl lIP h! the Freoc:h saldiers. He broke 
his promise, wild he had t:brice sa1enmly giwaI, aDd t:hti 
iDffiaed a Ilea.,. Iosi5 _JUs ID05t fairlJfal ally. 'The c:itadei 
.P Pisa W1IS gIyea lIP to the citizDs, and the ~ F1an:mi:De 
fortresses wen: sold by the F~ to GeDaa aDd Luera. 
'The Dake af 1lilaJI and the V ~ 'IFere both zn:Dous 
lit gt:t hold of P:isa.. After the F reDda had left Italy. the 
Pisans chose the \~ en&ians to protect thea a.gaiIIst the . 
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florstiDes. Their choice ni.ade LodO"rico ft:r1 ..... "'Y. aDd 
be ftea ~ 10 ~ Pisa to the lloreDtiDes ~ 
'The '-eraetims detamiDed to uphold it as & free state. and 
helped the Pisaas to any _ & "trU" with Ilareoce. 'The 
Duke thea tried to ~ Piero ~t back to lloreDce 
........ m ord« that throa£h him the IlormtiDes ~ be 
iDc.liDed to joiD the Lea,.'"1le. As & bait be held out hopes 
that if they would joiD they shoald recei1'e Pisa as the 
price of their alliaDce. By this plm he hoped to detach 
n.:-ace from. the FreDCh, aDd to gd & .... y Pisa from. the 
,-metiaus. If he had ~ he would ha-.e we.akalcd 
the two JI01I'a'S which he feared most. 'The floreDtines were 
too YUchfuI to allow aD11W).ement _ bc:IWf of Piero to 
pass UDDOticed.. He made aD attempt to m~ the city. but 
the Sipary ftI'e &'II'U'e of it. and he I'dlated hastily. E\"U 
~ he had lied en- the c:iry the I'loreIltiDes had hem 
dnided mto three panics. The roDoftn of CiroWDo 
Sa1"OllUOb. who were ill favour of the old popular go-.em
meat, apd still kept faithful to the French alli.aDce, were 
aD.ed Pi.rc-i (w'eqIers\ bcaase they had repented at his 
poe.achiug. 'The ArnIAm' (r:llnag madmeD) _ the mem
bers of the oIigvchy who had tumed apiDst the Medici. and 
Qo Iried to cab: their pbce. The third party &\'OIIIed the 
MedKi, bat its members _ obli..~ to keqJ their fedin,.'"'S 
scou. aDd so _ caDed Bi,,"; (grey), because they had. as 
it ~ to keep out of the Iio,'ilt of day. For & time the 
popular put}' had the upper haDd. and Fra CiroWDo had 
the greatest iDBueaa: m the __ ~t. He preached 
to mraptured IDIlltitudes thaluwarldliJless, democ:ncr. and 
the Fn:sach ~ would be the meaDS of bringiDg ill aD 
... ~ of peace and &lory. t"1Ide!" his din:cticm troops of 
childma. dad m ..-bile. &~ bearing crosses. ~~ aDd 
~ o/f in triumph to the &mes, the "-.s:u-.-. (ar 
cursed dUng), far by this pAlM be Called all those thiDgs 
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which ministered to luxury. 'His followers gave themselve3 
up to the wildest religious excitement. Their leader proposed 
that Christ should. be proclaimed King of Florence. They 
eagerly applauded the proposal. The streets of Florence 
were filled with people, who sang and danced in a frantic 
manner, and who shouted the name of the King whom their 
leader had chosen, crying" Viva Cristo'" But when it 
became evident that King Charles would not again enter 
Italy, and the Florentines found themselves deceived by their 
ally, and left burthened with the Pisan war, the influence of 
Girolamo began to grow less. The Florentines longed for 
their old gaieties, and repented of their repentance. 

9. Savonarola's Ordeal and Death.-Girolamo Savon
arola had strongly denounced the vile lives of Pope Alexander 
and his family. He had been excommunicated, but he had 
disregarded the sentence, and had been upheld by a large 
party. But, in 1497. he was no longer so strong as before, 
and some unwise, though just severities of his party against 
the Big; added to the distrust which men had begq,n to feel 
of his fanaticism. The Pope laboured for his destruction, 
and was aided by the Franciscans, who were jealous of the 
great Dominican preacher. The Arra!Jiati began to gain 
power, and Savonarola and his party were insulted. The next 
year the Pope threatened to put Florence under an interdict 
unless Savonarola was silenced, and the Gilvernment forbade 
him to preach' any more. His cause was warmly taken up 
by his brother Dominicans, and was attacked by their rivals 
the Franciscans. At last a Franciscan declared that he was 
ready to enter the fire, if Fra Girolamo would do the same, 
and thus submit his mission to the judgment of God. A 
great many of both sexes and of every rank offered them
selves for the ordeal on each side~ At last a Brother of each 
Order was chosen as a champion in this appeal to God. On 
April 7, 1498, a great ·pile of wood was raised in the Piazza 
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before the Palace; in the midst was a narrow passage, and 
through this the champions had to pass while the fire raged 
all around them. An immense crowd of people had come 
together to witness the trial. The Franciscans first made 
an objection, because Fra Domenico, the champion of Fra 
Girolamo, wore his priestly robes. They were accordingly 
taken off. Then. they raised another objection, because Giro
lamo bade him take the Holy Wafer with him into the fire. 
Girolamo would not give way. The day was wasted in 
disputes, and the people grew discontented at waiting in vain 
for the show. At last a storm of rain came and soaked the 
pile. This put an end to the hopes of the crowd, and added 
to their ill-temper. Girolamo in vain tried to explain his 
reasons; everyone declared that he had shirked the test to 
which he had agreed. His influence with the people was 
gone. On the next day a rrot was made, and Girolamo was 
seized and shut up in prison. He was put to the torture, 
and his excitable and nervous constitution could not bear 
such treatment. He made a confession, in which he de
clared that his prophecies came not from God, but from his 
own understanding of the Holy Scriptures. He was con
demned as an heretic and a seducer of the people .. On May 
23, he and two Brothers of his Order were hanged, and 
their bodies afterwards were burned. He was an upholder 
of truth and purity in a corrupt age, and there is no ·reason 
to doubt his own full belief in his Divine mission. He was 
ruined because, like many other great reformers, he mixed 
himself up in politics and party intrigues. 

10. French Conquest of Milan, 1500. -Charles the Eighth 
died of an accident in April, 1498. He was succeeded by 
Lewis tke Twelftk, who had before been Duke of Orleans. 
The new King immediately took the title of Duke of Milan, 
which he claimed on the ground of his descent from his grand
mother Valentina, the dal/ghter of Gian-Galeazzo Visconti, 

H K 
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from whom also he inherited Asti. The Pope favoured his 
plans, because he thought that his son Cesare Borgia was 
sure to gain by a war. Cesare had been made an Archbishop 
and a Cardinal, but he cast off his orders, and strove only 
for secular greatness. King Lewis gave him the city of 
VaIm&e in Dallplli"y, with the title of Duke of Valentinois, 
and hence the Italians called him Dllca ValnUillO. The 
Venetians made alliance with King Lewis, for they were 
deadly enemies of the Duke of MiIan, and the Republic and 
the Duke were beth set upon the possession of Pisa. The 
Venetians had as yet successfully defended Pisa as a free 
state against the Florentine.s, but they grew tired of the war 
and made peace. Pisa was now defended by her own 
citizens only. She was greedily desired by Florence, Venice, 
the Duke of Milan, and several smaller powers, and these 
rival hopes are the key to a great many of the changes, 
alliances, and wars of this time. King Lewis and Lodovico 
Sforza both offered to help the Florentines against the Pisans. 
The Florentines, however, remembered that both King and 
Duke had caused them to lose the city in the first place, and 
they stood neutral. The Duke of Milan was left without 
allies. The generals of King Lewis, Lnvi.r tie Ligni, E'ilerarti 
tI' A IIbipU, and GUm Giacopo T riVIIisio, who joined the 
French service in the reign of Charles, entered the Milanese 
territory, and ad~-anced almost unopposed. The Duke was 
hated, because he ta.~ed the people very heavily; and, 
though he did away with many of the taxes, it was too late 
to gain their confidence. He fled away into Germany. 
Milan and Genoa submitted to the French, and Cremona to 

'" the Venetians. "'lien the King ~'as in Milan, he made 
alliance with the Flo"rentines, and promised to help them to 
reconquer Pisa, for the Pisans aefended their city nobly. 
After a few months the Milanese became tired of the Frencb. 
A. great many were Angry, because the King made Giau 

( 
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Giacopo the governor of the· city; for he had many enemies 
there, and was a proud and cruel man; and the mass of the 
people were dissatisfied, because they were taxed. So the 
Duke was recalled, and came back with a bodrof Swiss mer
cenaries. He speedily gained back Como, Milan, Pavia, and 
other places. But neither Venice nor Florence, nor Genoa, 
would help him. King Lewis sent another army into Italy, 
and the Duke was betrayed by his Swiss. They made agree
ment with their fellow-countrymen in the French army, and 
set out to return to their own land. The Duke in vain tried 
to make them stay; he then dressed himself like a Swiss, 
and tried to escape in their midst. He was betrayed as he 
was marching afoot, and sent off to King Lewis, who was at 
Lyons. He was kept a prisoner in the castle of Loches, till 
he died, about ten years afterwards. Thus, in 1500, King 
Lewis became undisputed master of the Duchy of Milan. 
Some of the Confederates on their way home seized Bellin
zona, which Filippo Maria had retaken from Uri in 1422. 

This city commanded the entrance from the Cantons into the 
Duchy. The King took no notice of this cool breach of good 
faith and peace, and thus lost a valuable outpost. 

II. Spanish Conquest of Naples, Iso4--King Lewis, 
having gained Milan so easily, determined to invade the 
kingdom of Naples. He was afraid lest Ferdinand of Spain 
should help his kinsman King Frederic, which he could easily 
do from Sicily. He therefore persuaded Ferdinand to betray 
his kinsman, and share in despoiling him of his kingdom. 
King Frederic did not know of this agreement, and had a 
good hope that, with the help of the Spaniards, he would be 
able to defeat the French invasion.. When, however, the' 
French had passed the ~oman territory, Gonsalvo openly 
declared the alliance of Ferdinand with tbem. Frederic, 
when he found himself betrayed a~ helpless, surrendered 
his rights to the French. King, and embarked for France, 

K2 
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where he died about three ye~ afterwards. The next year, 
in 1502, the French and Spaniards quarrelled over the parti
tion of their ill-gotten territory. The Pope and Valentino 
were nominally on the side of Lewis, but as the French were 
worsted by Gonsalvo, "the Great Captain," they intrigued 
with the Spaniards. Mter two victories, in 1503, the 
Spaniards utterly defeated the French under the Marquess 
of Mantua, in December 1504, at Jfola near Gaeta. In the 
rout, Piero de' Medici, who Wa3 with the French army, was 
drowned in the Garigliano. King Ferdinand became master 
of the whole kingdom, but the people did not enjoy any of 
the blessings of peace. The pay of the Spanish soldiers was 
in arrears. They became mutinoas, and in order to keep 
them quiet the people were heavily taxed. The soldiers were 
under no discipline, and indulged themselves in robbery and 
!icen tiousness. 

12. Exploits of Cesare Borgia.-The invasions of Italy 
by the French enabled the Pope and his son Valentino to 
push forward their schemes. The Romagna, though it 
nominally belonged to the Holy See, was divided into a great 
number of small. states, under lords who were really inde
pendent of the Pope. These petty Tyrants were, for the 
most part, cruel and wicked men, and their subjects learned 
to follow their example. Pope Alexander was bent on form
ing a principality for his son out of these various lordships. 
When King Lewis prepared to invade Milan he made an 
alliance with him, and persuaded the King to help him in 
his plans. Lewis gave the. Pope a detachment from his 
army, and declared himself on his side. Valentino then 
began the conquest of the Roma.,"lla from its different lords. 
He put to death the heirs of the reigning families in the cities 
which he gained. He took Pesa;o, Rimini, and Faenza, and, 
in 1501, was made ~lIk(! of Romngna by the Pope. He 
threatened Bologna, but King L~wis took GiO'llnnni Bmli-
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'lIoglio, the Tyrant of that cify, under his protection, and the 
Duke was forced to give up his hopes in that quarter. He 
entered the Florentine territory, and the Signory took him into 
their pay for fear that he should help the Pi sans ; but never
theless he ravaged the country, and seized on Piombino. 
When the war began between the French and Spaniards, 
King Lewis wanted to have the Florentines on his side, and 
therefore refused to allow the Duke to annoy the Republic 
any further. The Duke then, in 1502, surprised Guidobaldo, 
Duke of Urbino, and seized his city. A confederacy was. 
made against him by the lords of Bologna, Perugia, and 
other places, and the people of U rbino received back their 
Duke, who was a wise and noble man. The power of Cesare 
for the moment was shaken. With great address he divided 
the Confederates. He lured some of the princes to meet 
him at Sinigaglia, and there treacherously killed them. A 
certain Ramiro d' Orco, a monster of cruelty, quelled the 
disorders of Romagna for the Duke, and was afterwards put 
to death by his master. Valentino retook Urbino, with the 
help of the French King. He then engaged in a war with 
the powerful Roman family of Orsim~ who were allies of the 
French .. Lewis had checked his ambition, and now that the 
French were losing ground before the Spaniards, the Duke 
no longer cared to keep on good terms with him. He still 
further offended Lewis by aspiring to the sovereignty of Pisa, 
which was offered to him by the citizens. If he had become 
master of Pisa, he would have established a power in Tuscany 
which Florence would hardly have been able to withstand. 
In 1503, his father, Pope Alexander, died suddenly, from 
having, it is said, drunk of a poison which his son, with ~ 
whom he was at supper, had mixed for one of the Cardinals. 
This was the end of the ~onderful success of Cesare. The 
next Pope, Pius Ike Third, lived only a few months, and was 
succeeded by Giuliallo de!!a Rovere,·who took the nam~ of 
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J Mails IAe S«I1N4. The OrsIni attacked aDd routed the 
army of Duke Valentino at Rome, aDd a large number of his 
towns in Romagna revolted from him. Venice took the 
opportunity of seizing on twelve of these towns, despite the 
remonstrance of the Pope, who claimed them far his See. 
The Pope at first was on friendly terms with the Duke, for 
he hoped to mal-e use of him against the Venetians. oot 
aftenranls he seized aDd imprisoned him. Valentino was 
liberated in 1 5~ and Tent to Gonsalvo, who received him 
with much friendliness. After a little Thile, however, Gon· 
salvo sent him off to Spain. King Ferdinand was glad to 
get him into his power, for he had long been the ally of 
France, aDd was. too powerful for the safety of the Spanish 
dominions in Italy. For two years he was shut up in the 
Castle of Medina del Campo. He then escaped, and fled to 
his brOther-in-IaT, J(1/t1l, King of Navarre, and served in his 
army, until he was shot under the walls of raana. 

13. Fall of Genoa and Pisa.-The conquest of the 
Duchy of Milan gave King Lewis the lordship of Genoa, 
which had before been under Lodovico Sforza. Although 
the lordship of the city had belonged, after it had revolted 
from Filippo Maria, first to the French King and then to the 
Duke of Milan again, the citizens had enjoyed the right of 
mana.,aing their own internal affairs. After the conquest of 
the Duchy by King Lewis, the French brol-e the agreements 
by which the goverument had been secured to the citizens ; 
aDd the Genoese nobles. in order to gain a larger share of 
power, sided Tith them. In 1507, the people rose against 
the nobles. who were thus b.."'tta)ing their liberties. and, in the 

.. absence of the French governor, f<>reed a great many of 
them to lea'"e the city. They appointed neT magistrates. 
whom they called Tn11111us tif tJue 

P«>pI~, aDd shut out the 
nobles from all share in the go\-ernment. The French King, 
however, came against the city with a large army, and easily . 
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routed the Genoese. He Entered the city as a conqueror, 
and, though he still allowed the Genoese to manage their 
own affairs, he did away with all the agreements which had 
been made with them, and granted them privileges instead, 
so that for the future their constitution was not a matter of 
right, but the gift of a master. He ordered that for the 
future the Genoese coins should be stamped with his mark, 
as a sign of subjection. He fined the city, and beheaded the 
two chiefs of the late rebellion. Ever since Charles the 
Eighth had given Pisan her liberty, the Florentines had tried 

-in vain to regain the city. The Pisans defended themselves 
with great courage, although they were attacked, not only by 
the Florentines, but by the different forces which the Floren
tines were able to hire, and at one time by the French. 
They were chiefly helped by Genoa, Siena, and Lucca, which 
were all fearful of the power of Florence. This long war 
brought the Florentines into great difficulties, and caused a 
change in their constitution. They found that the frequent 
change of the Signory made it difficult for them to carryon 
intricate negotlatlOns. It spread the knowledge of State 
secrets, and gave complicated questions into the hands of 
men who were quite new to them. The Republic was thus 
outwitted in treaties, and had no singleness of plan in carry
ing on a long war. The Florentines therefore adopted the 
startling change of choosing their Gonfaloniere for life. At the 
same time they took care to secure a good administration of 
justice, and to prevent any danger from the too great power of 
one man, by creating a powerful bench of judges in place of the 
old Podesta. The unsuccessful revolt of Genoa checked the 
help which the Pisans received. In 1507, Lewis and Ferdi
nand held a conference at Savona, and agreed to sell Pisa to 
the Florentines, for Maximilian was expected to come into 
Italy, and they were afraid lest he should get hold of it. The 
next year Maximilian came, but "as turned back by the 
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Venetians. The two Kings did hot carry out their agreement, 
and, in order to get a higher price, King Lewis sent a rein
forcement to Pisa. At last, in 1509, the Florentines offered a 
bribe which satisfied even the French King. Lewis and Fer
dinand both agreed to give no more help to the Pisans. 
Lucca was forced to make a three years' truce, and could only 
supply the Pisans with provisions by stealth, and in small 
quantities. The city was closely besieged, and was forced to 
yield after nearly fifteen years of war. The conquerors be
haved with moderation, though not with generosity. The Pisans 
could not bear the yoke, and left their home in great numbers. 

14. The League of Cambray.-In 1503, the Venetians, 
after fifty years of war, made a truce with the Turks. They 
then began to ~tend their possessions on the mainland. 
After the death of Pope Alexander, they seized on several of 
the cities ih the States of the Church which Cesare Borgia 
had taken. They. brought upon themselves the hatred 
of the King of the Romans, for when he tried, in 1508, to 
enter Italy and to share in the spoils, which as yet had only 
fallen to his neighbours, and hoped also to gain the Imperial 
crown, the Venetian army under l' Alviano defeated him in 
the valley of Cat/oro, and took from him Trieste and other 
places. The Venetian territory now stretched from Aquileia 
to the Adda, and southward to Ravenna and Rimini. It 
took in Friuli, the coast of Dalmatia, so~e islands of the 
Archipelago, Cyprus, Crete, some points of Peloponnesos, 
and some towns in the kingdom of Naples, which had been 
pledged to them by Ferdinand the Second. In 1508, by a 
secret treaty formed at Cambray, a league was formed, 
~gainst Venice, by the King of the Romans, the Pope, the 
Kings of France and Spain, the Dukes of Savoy and Ferrara, 
and the Marquess or'Mantua. Ea;h of these was to receive 
some part of Venetian territory. The King of the Romans 
claimed Padua, Vicenza,&and Veronr' as fiefs of the Empire 
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which had been seized by Vedice after the-defeat and death of 
her enemy Francesco da Carrara. As head of the house of 
Austria, he claimed Treviso and Friuli. The Pope was to 
have the cities of the Romagna, and the King of Spain the 
cities which Venice held in his kingdom of Naples .. King 
Lewis was to have the old boundary of the Duchy of Milan 
restored. Ferrara and Mantua were to be freed from all 
Venetian sovereignty, and the Duke of Savoy was promised 
the island of Cyprus. In 1509, war was declared. King 
Lewis crossed the Adda, and utterly defeated the army of 
the Republic at Agnaticllo, and soon conquered the depend
encies of the old Duchy. Meanwhile the Pope regained the 
cities of the Romagna; the Duke of Bnptswick overran 
Friuli; and the Italian allies were equally successful. 
Venice seemed on the point of ruin; she gave up her posses
sions in North Italy, and ordered her officers to quit Vicenza, 
Verona, and Padua. The Venetian State in Italy was thus 
reduced to the islands on wbich it had first been founded. 
Within the city, the Senate was in fear of an insurrection, 
for the people at large were justly angry at being shut out 'by 
the nobles from all share in the government. Before long 
the tide turned. The slothfulness of Maximilian was the 
iirst cause of the success of the Venetians. They surprised 
and took Padua. Maximilian laid siege to the city with a 
large army. If he had taken it, Venice would have been 
lost. He was forced to raise the siege, and thus lost all 
influence for the future in Italy, and all chance of the 
Imperial crown. The Kings of France and Spain had gained 
all that they wanted. Pope Julius had attacked the Venetians 
both with spiritual and carnal weapons, with excommunica
tion and with an army. He now began to fear lest the power 
of Venice should be bro~ght so low that she would never 
again be able to check the advance tof foreign invaders, as 
she had done when King <;barles had taken Naples. 
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• S, The BolT :r-p..--ne lny.uiora 01 the k"rTil<Jf'}' at 
\'coice uu5Cd fariul .ufi'cring ill the oonb and nl>l 01 lul,., 
Pope Julius, lbout;b be Wllt rwknl and ambili(IU" ~ted to 

.ee bit country expoted to tbe 6erceDn.0I tbe Frnl<b anel 
Spaniards, aDd to the bruuJily 01 tbe Ca-man.. lie funnc-d 
the noble dnigu of Mil'io, tbe n",6ujlUfI out 01 Jul,., Ja 
','0. be abtol"N tbe \'mnian .. aDd ~aA • Krie-t of 
iotr-;guet .bich broke up the l..ea~ of umlKlIY, lie 
dctcr.woed 6r .. of aU to atuck the .-rt"IKh, for he ~ 
Ie"cral UU5e-t ui qum:l .ilb Le-.-iL The p"Jot kgllD the 
.-ar iD aUiance with the S .. i •• and the \'n.niao.. The 
S.'i,. invaded the Duchy 01 MI~n. but mrUkd before tla' 
French. Tril'ulno forced the anny of tbe I'ope anel tla' 
\'enetiao. to rctrut.. lie took U<lio-.. '1U, aDd brOU!;ht ~~ 
the BeolivOj,;li, .'00 bad b«n overthrown b,. Cn..re Horgill, 
Thul the Pope w.u un.uc«.,,{ul, and Kin, u.-i., in rn-enj!e 
for bit atta.ck upoa him, P"";a;\cd ora tome 01 the Cardllw. 
to uD a Groe1"aI <=-nciL Thil Council wa. to jud.e '" and 
wodcmn the Pope'. conduct, and tbe Kin, 6sed upoa J'iWi 
a. tbe pw:e '" meding, The <=-neil wat Ye1"1 tbioly 
allmdeeS, aDd the normtinn d.d not welcome the lew 
Cardllult and Di.oopt wbo umc to it.. Tbt-y were anl:TY 
beuUIIC Kin, Le .. i. fised ora. fJI.a<e iD tbnr dominiorll. for 
they feMed tbat thi. mij!hl bOog tbms into trouble. The 
dun 01 the mctrOJXIhlaA churcb .. ould DOC k1 the Hi.h<'P' 
U~ tOOr cburt-h, nor would tbcy1eod thelll any thing •• bid. 
the')' n«dcd for tbe celebutiora 01 the IDA .. , (.1M cU)' a a-oldicr 
'" the .-relKb Ii:'Wlf'd gronl,. in5ultcd a _QIJt.1n in a pul,I.K ,.w,t", 
Mar to the U.urc.b 01 S_ Jluluu, .. ben tbe <-'vunul uL 

The bpunden bt",an to .-abu~ biOI, and a DumlxT '" hi, 
COI1Vllde-t and .UIJ'Ie tcrranlt of the Di.bupt (lime to kIp 
bim. Then K'II'e1"aI 01 the J'jUDI aDd norrotane. ran to the 
pl:oce, and a 6erce "~c:t 6;;bt bt"plll, one JoU1Y c~l"'lC Old 
, r"(111.,,' aDd tlle 011.1, • ."""ZOCli': It~ r ... mc 01 ,II(' Lr" •• U' . 
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Lion, which sits before the Palazzo of Florence. The Car
dinals were so frightened at the noise that they decided to 
move the Council to Milan. Even in Milan, although the city 
belonged to the French, the people cursed the Bishops in the 
streets, because they were bringing schism into the Church, 
and bloodshed into the land. Pope J uUus, to meet this 
attack upon himself, persuaded Ferdinand of Aragon to join 
himself with him and the Venetians in a Holy Lea,gue, to 
maintain the unity of the Church, and to drive the French 
out of Italy. The Pope also persuaded King Henry the 
Eighth of England and Ferdinand of Aragon to attack 
France, and bribed the King of the Romans to make peace 
with the Venetians. The allied armies ~losely besieged 
Bologna; but Gaston de Foi.r, the nephew of King Lewis, 
relieved the city, and forced the besiegers to retreat. The 
Venetians meanwhile recovered Brescia and Bergamo, but 
Gaston retook Brescia by storm. His soldiers pillaged the 
city for seven days, and slaughtered the inhabitants. In 
spite of these successes, King Lewis was placed in a great 
strait by the powers which the Pope had arrayed against 
him, and he therefore instructed Gaston to force the allies 
to a pitched battle. The French general brought this about 
on April II, 1512, before the walls of Ravenna. The Pope's 
army was led by Fabrizio Colonna, and the Spaniards by 
Raymond de Cardona, the Viceroy of Naples. The battle 
was fought with great fierceness on both sides. The French 
were at last left masters of the field. A large number of 
the allies were slain, and many of their leaders were taken 
prisoners. Amongst these prisoners wa.s the Cardinal 
Giovanni de' Medici, the second son of Lorenzo the Magni
ficent, who had been given a seat in the Sacred College by 
Pope Innocent the Eighth. The French bought their victory 
very dearly, for their general, the young Gaston de Foix, 
Duke of Nemours, was slain in the battle. With him 
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passed away the vigour of tlie French army, which had 
already suffered from the effects of pillage and excess. The 
position of King Lewis was very critical, for the King of 
England was making repeated expeditions against the French 
coast, and Ferdinand had conquered Navarre. Maximilian 
now joined the League, and allowed twenty thousand S""iss 
in the pay of the allies to descend on the Duchy of Milan. 
The French were driven out of the Duchy, and the Swiss 
poured into Lombardy in great numbers. The Confederates 
of the Old League seized on Lugano, and the Three Leagues 
of the Grisons seized on the Volte//intl and Cltia'llmna. The 
Swiss soon afterwards made lIfassimui,,"o Sforza, the son 
of Lodovico, DJlke of Milan. The Pope regained Bologna 
and Ferrara, and also managed to seize Parma and Piacenza. 
Genoa revolted, and only tW() or three castles were left to 
King Lewis of all the territory which he had conquered so 
quickly. 

16. The Return of the Medici-During the war of the 
Holy League Florence refused to break with King Lewis, 
and maintained a strict neutrality. \Vhen the French were 
driven out of Italy, the allies held a Congress at Mantua, 
and there it was determined to make the Florentines change 
their policy, depose their Gonfaloniere, Piero Soderilli, who 
favoured the French, and receive back the Medici. Giu/iano 
& Medici, the brother of the Cardinal Giovanni, pointed 
out the advantage it would be to the allies, if Florence 
were handed over to his family, which had suffered such 
wrongs from the French. The allies agreed to do as he 
and the Pope wished, and the Viceroy Raymond de 
Cardona was sent against the Florentines. \\'hen he 
came near to the city, he sent to propose that the Gonfa
loniere should have his office tak'im from him, and that the 
Medici should be 'received back into Florence as private 
persons. The Great t:oUDcil determined to agree to admit . 
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the Medici as was proposed.· At the same time the people 
considered that, if the Gonfaloniere were turned out of office, 
the way would be open for the Medici to become masters of 
the city, and they therefore refused the Viceroy's first proposal. 
Then the Viceroy advanced to the little town of Prato, which 
was defended so feebly that it was easily taken by storm on 
August 29, 1512. The town was given over to the soldiers. 
The sack lasted, more or less, for twenty-one days. During 
that time at least two thousand, and some say more than 
twice that number, were killed by the conquerors, and many 
dreadful cruelties and other deeds of wickedness were done 
by them. The Florentines were much alarmed by this sad 
disaster, and some young noblemen, who were in favour of 
the Medici, took advantage of it to forwar~ their schemes. 
Paolo Vettori, Bartolommeo Valori, Antonfrancesco degli 
Albizzi, two of the RuceIlai, and some others, entered the 
Palazzo and forced the Gonfaloniere to leave the city. Mes
sengers were sent to Don Raymond. They promised on 
behalf of the city that the Florentines would join the league 
against France, and pay a large sum of money to the Vice
roy. Giuliano de' Medici, and his nephew Lorenzo, the son 
of the unlucky Piero, entered the city quietly. The Floren
tines began to make some changes in their government, but 
these did not in any way favour the Medici. In a few days, 
however, tbe Cardinal Giovanni entered the city with a good 
many soldiers. The next day Giuliano, at tbe head of some 
armed men, interrupted the discussion of the Signoria, took 
possession of the Palazzo, and seized on the public plate. 
Then he had the common bell rung out, and the people came 
together in the Piazza. When they had assembled they 
found themselves surrounded by armed men, and so they 
agreed that a Balia should 'be formed to remodel the govern
ment. The old system of scrtltiny was again brought into 
use, by which the names of all who'were disaffected were 
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withdrawn from the lists for \he ballot. Affairs were put 
in the same position as that in which they were before 
1494. and the Medici returned to their former greatness in 
the city. 

17. S11DlDl&lY.-The vain ambition of Charles the Eighth 
was the first cause of the entrance of the Barbarians into 
Italy. His invasion and conquest of the kingdom of Naples 
brought him no fruit, but he left behind him the seeds of 
many evils. Lodovico succeeded in his designs. He became 
Duke of Milan by the help of the .French, and, when their 
rapid success threatened his safety, he got rid of them by 
making an alliance against them with foreign as well as with 
Italian powers. The military success of the King of France 
taught other ki~gs to look on Italy as a tempting and easy 
prey. . The political success of the Duke of Milan taught 
Italian powers to seek the overwhelming advantages which 
were to be gained by alliance with one of the great foreign 
states, and thus the hopes and plans of ambitious kings were 
forwarded. Through the conquest of Milan by Lewis the 
Twelfth, and that of Naples by Ferdinand of Aragon, two 
foreign and unfriendly powers were established in Ital)'. 
From that time Italian politics became the means by which 
foreigners sought their own advancement. The first great 
question which, though purdy Italian, was used by foreign 
invaders for their own purposes, was the Pisan 'Var of 
Independence. Lewis and Ferdinand helped sometimes 
one side and sometimes the other, either openly or by in
trigue, just as suited their convenience. In the same way, 
the greatness of Venice, which had been looked at with 
suspicion by the other Italian states before the coming of the 
French, wllS humbled, not to preserve. the balance of power 
in Italy, which would have bee!l the case in the days of 
Lorenzo de' Medici, but to gratify the ambition of the Kings 
of France and Spain, a~d the spite of the King of the Romans . 

• 
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The Papacy was the power 'Whi 'W@lhATmJOllh\U\l' 
the designs of the foreign inva .~bt"!!a')Y~y~opes 
would have lost most of an. if an . one ~ t&r~:t pre-
dominance. All their greatness ndilQ,Ql»ei-·be· 
independent. Their power did not -th!unos - ~ in 
material strength, but in being able to comoine and use the 
strength which others had; and for this end it was needful 
that they should not depend on any greater power. An 
Italian prince or republic might gain by acting for a time as 
second to some great foreign power. The Pope could only 
be either the head or the serTallt of others. This necessity 
for independence of action threw difficulties in the way of 
the foreign invaders of Italy, and made the Papacy rank as 
the most important temporal power in tlPe peninsula. It 
was counterbalanced by one serious drawback. Each Pope 
struggled to make his own family a princely house, and for 
this reason the policy of each Pope died with him. Alexander 
the Sixth used the French and the Spaniards alike to set his 
son Cesare at the bead of a newly-created Italian state. He 
tbus bindered the advance of the King of Spain, and, towards 
tbe end, the cause of King Lewis also. As long as Alexander 
lived, his policy prospered, and his son became by far tbe most 
powerful of all the Italian princes. At tbe death of Alexander 
his' policy ended, and bis son lost bis possessions and his liberty. 
Pope Julius the Second followed a nobler policy; he strove for 
temporal dominion, not to enrich bis family, but to raise tbe 
power of the Holy See. He set bimself first of all to regain the 
cities which Venice had seized on the deatb of Cesare Borgia. 
and for 'this purpose be made use of the League of the foreign 
po ... ~ against Venice. He gained his end, and then, because 
he saw the danger of oppressing the Venetians too far, be 
took up an independent line and left the League. Then, 
moved by feelings of ambition and of patriotism, seeing bis 
country oppressed by foreigners, and ~ng doubtless lest the . 
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Holy See should be made of s'econdary importance, he took 
on himself the task of driving the Barbarians out of Italy. 
He began with the French. In the first part of the war 
which followed, the possession of Bologna was the point on 
which politics turned, as the possession of Pisa had been a 
few years before. The Pope gained the city, and laid a 
foundation for fresh Papal intrigues by seizing Parma and 
Piacenza. He succeeded in driving out the French, but the 
Spaniards were left all the stronger. "If Heaven allow," he 
said, "the Neapolitans shall soon have another master." It 
was not to be. He died in 1513, and his hopes died with 
him. The Cardinal Giovanni de' Medici was chosen Pope, 
and took the n~e of Leo lite Tmill. His first object was to 
keep his power over Flotence, and he owed that power to the 
interference of the Spanish Viceroy. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

ITALY CONQUERED. 

Italia" art ami /ilwatu,e at Ille 6eginning of Ille met""''' emfury (I) 
-Lewis it'Us I" ngtJi" Milan (z)-F,aneis Ihe First aiftats Ille 
Swiss at Marig'''''''', ami regtJi ... Milan (3)-Ille schmus '!f Pope 
U X. (4)-llle tIominions '!f Chadts v.; lie is ealUt/ inlo Iialy 
6y Pope U, ami 6e<"",ts mast" of lI-lilan (S)-Fronds I. tries 
to ,~gtJi" Milan (6)-.. tkftatetl ana taken pis""" at Pavia 
(7)-tlle Duh'!f Milan tries to .hah off tlle ~oh '!f Spain by IJ 

corup;,ary with Ille Nar'lUtsS '!f PtsCIJra (8) -Franeis ,egtJi ... his 
liberty, ami ",ahs tlle Holy uarue agai,,,1 Spain, wit" Ille Pope, 
E'tg/a"a, Venice, arta Milan; Ille army '!f Ille Cowt061e in wanl 
of mpplits (9)-1IIarCM southwards; Ille Flormtines t/nire to 
aifcml IhmlSelvts, ami rise against Ille 1I1diei (IO)-tlle sack '!f 
Rmnc 6y Ille army '!f tlle CDnllabk (II )-Ille Frenc" army 1tICtJlenletl 
6y acts.; Gm4a tkSCP-ts tlle Frenc" eause, which fails in ltoly 
(12)-llle Metliei arc turnetl out '!f Florence; tile aijf"mt partU. 
in lhe rily (13). 

I. Art and Literature.-The early part of the sixteenth 
century was a time in Italy of wonderful growth in literature 
and art. The use of the word I Barbarians' for foreigners 
marks the fact that Italy was the home of that literary and 
artistic revival which is called the Renaissance. It also 
seems to shew the pride with which the Italians looked on 
themselves as a nation. The old influence of the Emperor and 
the Pope had passed away. There were no longer Guelf or 
Ghibelin principles to bind Italians together. Pope and 
Emperor, Guelf and Ghihe1in, still went on ; but the names 
now had no longer anything to do with the principles with 
which they were once associated. "hose ties no longer 
H·' L 
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~xisled. In tbeir pIi£ce a nati~naJ feelin, Iud ari..etl; illld 
tbe fact tbat Jt;,ly wu tbe home of literature and art .ened 
in no em .. ll d~gree to awa.ken and encO\Ua~e the national 
pride of tbe people, and the diWike and COIltesnpt whitb tbc-y 
felt to.ardl furdgnen. For a long time meD had been 
lbaking off the Itiffne •• which marked the art of earlier c:L.,.I, 
and whicb arose (rom their cboice of religiool IU!JjeCtl. The 
cbapel of M.",accio now became tbe sehoul of di.cip1e1 who 
lurpa .. ed tbeir malter. Artilts were helped il) returning to 
a more faithful fullowing of Nature, by lhe Itudy of the 
masterpiece. of antiquity. Loremo the Magnifu:ent had 
made a collection of theae in FIoreoce, but tbat w},itb g..ve 
the greatellt enq:uragemeot to thil atudy wal the finding of 
tbe group of tbe Lu(()()11 in the ruiDi of the flal'" if 1,/111 

during tbe reign of Pope JuIiue. The Popet led the way iJJ 
tbe ne .. fa.hioD of art wbich arose frC1fJJ theM diKoveriea. 
They had become worldly in their livel and in ~ir plan .. 
Tbey did nO( now cue to mu<:h for tbe thing. cA the Cburcb
the varioul objectl (or which Cre~Q1y the Seventh and hie 
IUCcetlQ11 Itrove (or three centuries and a hall-al (or the 
tbingl of the world. They were nO( therefore hindered by 
any Icrup1el from encouraging i.o other., or ftom ("Uo.ing 
themselves, a more teeular Ipiri! In art and literature than 
had ever before been patronized by tbe brad 01 tbe Cburch. 
Something of tllil (ecling ted Pope JuIiuI to puIJ down tbe 
old balilican cburch of St. Peter at Rome to IIliokC way 
(or a more ltately building. He esnployed Dt>"au uuarl, 
lurnamed Drama"lf, al the arcbitect 01 hi. ne .. cburch. 
Dramante planned a building 10 nollie and gre-at that 
the church remained unfiniahed Ioog after he and .,i. 
patrolS had died. Many differ-ept arliat. were empluyed at 
varit-Ju, time\ OIl thi. a:reat building, and the e"pen~ 01 the 
",'oTk wu the cau~. ~ at le;O\t wu put ('JrWard ;.. the caUo(' 

by Pope l..eo, (or whi<:b a large tll'n flf rMIlI'Y •.• 1 deman<1~-d 
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of all Christendom. One of the ways by which Leo raised 
this money was by the sale of indulgences, or pardons for sin. 
This sale led to a great revolt against the spiritual power of 
the Pope, which began in Germany. The patronage of Pope 
Julius brought many artists to Rome, and amongst them 
Mz'chel-Angelo Buonarroti, a Florentine sculptor and painter. 
Michel-Angelo painted for the Pope the frescoes which 
adorn the chapel built by Sixtus the Fourth, the uncle of 
Julius, and called, after him, the Sistine Chapel. Though 
darkened by time and neglect, the sublime figures which he 
painted still bear testimony to the grandeur of his genius. 
Michel-Angelo, while he was still at Florence, had met and 
rivalled the older artist Lionardo da Vinet' i11 a trial of skill, 
in making a design for the Palace of the Republic, of which 
the subject was a Florentine victory. Lionardo da Vinci was 
brought to Milan by Lodovico Sforza. He left that city 
when it was taken by the Swiss. He there painted his great 
picture of the "Last Supper." Lionardo, however, did not care 
to give himself exclusively to one art. He sought after beauty, 
and loved to try different experiments in the hope of bringing 
to light some form of beauty which yet lay hidden. His 
finished works are therefore few, but have a peculiar charm. 
The patronage of art reached its greatest height under Pope 
Julius the Second. Another famous artist who worked for 
him was RajJaello Sanzio of Urbino. By the orders of the 
Pope, Raffaello painted the wonderful representations of 
Theology, Philosophy, Poetry, and Jurisprudence, which 
adorn the Camera della Segnatura, in the V<1tican Palace. 
Pope Leo the Tenth also set Raffaello to paint historical 
scenes for the same Palace. In this work Raffaello employed -
many young artists who worked under him, and thlls he 
made the Vatican a school of painters. He..iesigned the 
loggle (galleries) which join together the different parts or 
the Palace, and ornamen~d them with carvings, paintings, 

L2 
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and mouldings. By the Pope's order he made designs from 
the Acts of the Apostles, for tapestry to be worked by the 
weavers of Flanders. The tapestry came safely to Rome. 
The d.rawings or cartoons for it had been cut into strips by the 
weavers, and were left in Flanders. They were bought by 
our King Cha1'les the First. After his death they were to 
have been sold, but Cromwell interfered, and caused them 
to be preserved for the nation. In the reign of William the 
Third they were joined together, and were hung in Hampton 
Court. The works of the Roman School of painters, of which 
Raffaello was the founder, are marked by majesty, but this 
majesty is often lost by exaggeration, by falseness of con
ception, and lacIt. of colour. The Florentine School, of which 
the works of Michel-Angelo are the finest examples, are 
known by vast and bold outlines. The Venetian School 
by the briIliant colouring of three great artists of a little 
later date, Tiziano Vecellio, Jacopo Robusti, commonly called 
Tintoretto, and Paolo Veroluse. .Benvenuto Cellini, the 
Florentine goldsmith, engraver, and sculptor, worked mostly 
in the reign of Pope Clemml the Sevmth, the successor of 
Leo, and was patronized by him. The reign of Leo was 
marked by the full development of Italian literature. Boiardo 
indeed wrote his lively verse before it began. But it was 
adorned by the vigorous genius of Ariosto, by the some
what frigid elegance of Bembo, and by others of less note. 
Amongst the writers of Italian prose during the early part of 
the sixteenth century, the foremost are Niccolo Machiavelli 
and Francesco Guicciardini.The principal works of Machia
velli are the History of Flormce, his native city, and a political 
essay called The Prince, in which the qualities and conduct 
of a man who is fitted to enslave ,a state are minutely drawn 
out. Niccofu was a republican, and this shut him out from 
nearly all patronage, fO,r the Medici expected some substantial 
t"eturn for their support and favour. Francesco Guicciardini, 
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who was also a Florentine, *rote the History of Italy during 
his own time-from 1494 to 1526. . 

2. Unsuccessful attempt of Lewis on Milan.-When 
Leo the Tenth was elected, in ISI3, the only two really 
independent Italian powers were the Pope and the Republic 
of Venice. The Duchy of Milan, including Genoa, was 
nominally governed by MassimiJiano Sfona, but in reality by 
the Swiss who upheld him. The Pope had almost boundless 
influence in Tuscany, and during the reign Florence can 
hardly be said to have been free. Pope Julius had extended 
the dominion of his See over the little principalities into 
which the States of the Church had been split up: and Leo 
found bimself master of a wide extent of territory. Sicily, 
Sardinia, and Naples were in the hands of ftre King of Spain. 
The Pope and King Ferdinand were most anxious to prevent 
the Frencb from regaining any power in Italy. But the 
Venetians were aggrieved, because the other members oftbe 
Holy League would not give tbem back tbe territory which 
they bad lost. In revenge they entered into the scbemes of 
King Lewis, wbo boped to regain Milan. The people of tbe 
Duchy were weary of the weakness of Massimiliano, and of 
the greediness of his Swiss supporters. A revolt in favour 
of France was made at Genoa, and was headed by Antonio 
Adorno. The French crossed the Alps, and were willingly 
received by tbe people into Milan. The Duke fled to 
Novara, and was there defended by the Swiss. On June 6, 
1513, the French were defeated in a fierce battle under the 
walls of the town, and were forced to recross the Alps. 
The Adomi were driven out of Genoa, and Ottaviano Fregoso 
was made Doge by the Spanish Viceroy. The Venetians 
were attacked by the King of the Romans and the Viceroy, 
to punish them for baving'taken the part of FIance against 
a member of the League. Their territory was ravaged and 
the people cruelly ill-tre!ted. Kinl Lewis now became 
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anxious for peace. The Swissc had carried the war into 
France. His army was routed by the English at Guinegate. 
His allies, the Scots, were defeated at Flodden. He there
fore made terms with the Pope, the King of the Romans, 
and the Kings of England and Spain. The schism which 
he had made in the Church by the Council of Pisa now 
ended, and the rebellious Cardinals were pardoned. The 
Swiss alone refused all offers of friendship which he made 
to them. 

3· Francis the First. Marignano.-In 1515 Lewis 
King of France died, and was succeeded by Francis the First. 
The new King immediately asserted his claims to the Duchy 
of Milan, and began to make preparations for invading it. 
The Pope saw the movements of Francis with great uneasi
ness. Giuliano de' Medici and, after him, his nephew 
Lorenzo, the son of Piero, really ruled Florence for the 
Pope; and he feared lest, if the French were successful, he 
and his family should again lose the city. Venice was 
openly on the side of the French, and sent her army to 
Cremona to be ready to help them. Ottaviano Fregoso 
made his peace with the French King, and held Genoa for 
him. Francis was also joined by Robert de la Marek, the 
leader of a famous free company called the Blaek Balzds. 
The Florentine forces led by Lorenzo, the Spanish under 
the Viceroy, and the Papal army under Prospero Colonna, 
advanced northwards. The falseness and indecision of the 
Pope prevented any united action between them. The Swiss 
held the passes of Piedmont, and the general of the French, 
Gian Giacopo Trivulzio, had the greatest difficulty in leading 
his army across the Alps by Monte Viso. Prospero Colonna 
while on the march to join the Swiss was taken prisoner at 
Villafranca. 'The Confederates began to treat with King 
Francis. The terins of a treaty were settled, and the sum 
which was fixed upob was just abC(lut to be paid by the Kingl 
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when a fresh force came down from the mountains. The 
Cardinal of Sion, who hated the French, urged the Swiss to 
fight. Some went off, the rest determined to defend the 
Duchy. Meanwhile Lorenzo and the Viceroy waited each 
for the other to cross the Po, and thus the Swiss were left 
alone. On September 13th, the Swiss attacked the French, 
who were nearly double their number, at Marignano. The 
surprise, and the resolute charge of the Swiss, which was 
made right against the enemy's guns, made the French 
waver, but the Black Bands and the men-at-arms retrieved 
the loss. Still the battle was doubtful that day. When the 
two armies had fought for some time into the night, and men 
could scarcely hold their weapons, they separated one from the 
other, and waited for day to begin the fight ~ain. On the next 
day the battle was decided by the advance of the Venetian 
army, which attacked the Swiss in the rear about noon. The 
Swiss retreated in order and at a slow pace towards Milan, 
and the conquerors did not dare to follow after them. This 
fierce battle cost both sides very dear, and the veteran 
Marshal, Trivulzio, declared that it was a battle, not of men, 
but of giants; and, that of eighteen battles in which he had 
been, all of them compared to this were but battles of little 
children. King Francis was several times wounded during 
the fight, and, when it was over, he called to him the Chevalier 
Bayard, who had fought by his side, and made him dub him 
knight upon the field of battle. The Swiss retreated from 
Milan, and the French entered the city. The Swiss after 
this never interfered with the affairs of Italy. They made 
peace with King Francis, and gave him and his successors 
the right to hire troops of them. "::> 

4. The Schemes of Pope Leo.-The battle of Marignano 
made the King of Franc@ master of Lombar5Y, and, if he 
had known how to push his fortune, he might· have over. 
turned the Pope's power both in Tuscany and in the States 
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of the Church. Leo received 'the tidings of the defeat of 
the Swiss with dismay. "We shall put ourselves," he said 
to the triumphant ambassador of the Venetians, "into the 
hands of the Most Christian King, and ask for mercy." He 
met the King at Bologna, and terms of peace were arranged. 
Among many other conditions to which the Pope had to 
submit, he was forced to give up Piacenza and Parma. 
When the immediate dar.ger from France had passed away 
the Pope devoted himself to the advancement of his family. 
He took away the territories of Guido, Duke of Urbino, and 
gave them to Lorenzo, who was, In all things save in name, 
his vicegerent in Florence. The rightful Duke, with the 
help of his father-in-law, the Marquess of Mantua, regained 
his Duchy in 1517. The Pope sent an army against him, 
and again turned him out .of the Duchy, after a war which 
drained the Papal treasury. Lorenzo de' Medici was the 
father of Catkerine, who became Queen of Henry the Secol1d 
of France. Lorenzo died in 1519, and was succeeded in 
Florence by the Cardinal Giulio, the natural son of that 
Giuliano de' Medici who was assassinated, in 1478, in the 
conspiracy of the Pazzi. 

S. Charles of Spain, master of Milan.-·Ferdinand, King 
of Spain, died in ISI6, and was succeeded by his grandson 
Charles. Aragon and Castile had been united through the 
marriage of Ferdinand and Isabella. Their daughter Joanna 
married Philip of Austria, the son of Maximilian the 
Emperor-elect, and of Mary, daughter of Charles the Bold, 
Duke of Burgundy, from whom she inherited the county of 
Burgundy and the Low Countries. Their son was Charles, 
who thus succeeded to the -dominions of the houses of 
Austria, Aragon, Castile, and Burgundy. Charles made a 
treaty with King Francis, and tKe Emperor-elect and the 
Republic of Venice became parties to it. Maximilian died 
in ISI9, and both t~e ~young Kiq~s, Charles and Francis, 
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sought to be elected in his st"ead. The Electors chose King 
Charles, who now ruled over Spain, the Low Countries, the 
two Sicilies, and over wide regions in the New World. He also 
possessed the right to the Imperial dignity and to the title of 
King of Jerusalem.' Charles, before he was crowned Emperor, 
called himself Emperor-Elect, instead of simply King 0/ the 
Romans. This new title .had been fir.t taken by his grand
father Maximilian, with the leave of Pope Julius, when the 
Venetians prevented his going to Rome for his coronation. 
Charles also took the title of King 0/ Gel-many, which 
Maximilian had first used. The Pope knew that so long as 
the French kept the upper hand in North Italy he was sure 
to be checked in all his plans. He looked to Charles to 
support, not only his temporal, but also hi~spiritual power. 
In many parts of Western Europe men had become dis
satisfied with the power of the Pope, and also with some 
of ti,e doctrines of the Church; and a widely-spread revolt 
was made against spiritual despotism. This movement was 
led in Germany by an Augustine Friar called Martin Luther, 
and was taken up by the Elector 0/ Saxony and a strong 
party in the Empire. Charles was the most fitting ally 
which the Pope could have. As Emperor-elect, it was his 
duty and privilege to protect the Holy See. As King of 
Germany, he would be on the Pope's side,for there was some 
cause to fear lest the revolt against spiritual authority should 
also become a revolt against temporal sovereignty. As King 
of Spain, he was a warm upholder of the teachings of the 
Church, for he was the grandson of Ferdinand Ihe Catholic. 
In Italy he was the rival of the King of France, who con
stantly checked the schemes of the Pope. For these reasons > 

the Pope, in 1521, made a treaty with King Charles, and 
invited him to come and d}ive the French out ,;)f Italy. On 
the death of Massimiliano, his brother Francesco beca.me 
the head of the family of ~forza, and lhe Pope and the Kmg 
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agreed to make him Duke o~ Milan. The French ... ere 
much disliked in the city, and the Governor Odel tie Fojr, 
ItfarsAaI de Lallirec, was so poorly supplied with money 
that his Swiss troops left him. He was forced to retreat 
beyond the Adda. The allied army under the command of 
Ferdinando, Marquess of Pescara, and the Cardinal de' 
Medici, entered Milan with scarcely any opposition. Fran
cesco Sforza was proclaimed Duke, and nearly all the cities 
of the Duchy submitted to him. Parma and Piacenza again 
returned to the Pope. Leo just lived to hear that he bad 
regained these cities, for which he bad greatly longed, and 
that his enemies the French were humbled, and then he 
died. The literary and artistic splendour of the reign of 
Pope Leo often 'make people forget that he was a vile and 
sensual man, and an enemy of freedom; that his extravagance 
and greediness hastened a schism in the Catholic Church, 
and that his ambition and falseness were a curse to his 
country. He died in the full enjoyment of success, before 
the war which he had kindled had become dangerous to the 
interests of the See. The Spaniards had been brought into 
Italy by the alliance of Pope Alexander the Sixth with King 
Ferdinand, against the French. The Holy League, formed 
by Pope Julius the Second, had opened Central Italy to them. 
Pope Leo the Tenth made them masters of the Duchy of 
Milan, for Francesco was only a puppet in their hands, as 
his brother Massimiliano bad been in the hands of the Swiss. 
The Cardinals chose Hadrian, Cardinal of Tortosa, to suc
ceed Leo. He kept his old name, and was called Hadriall 
tlu SixlA. He was a native of Utrecht, and was therefore 
looked upon by the Italians as a Bar6ariall. He bad been 
the tutor of the Emperor-elect, and was strongly inclined to 
favour his c~use. He was a worthier Pope than bis prede
cessor, and tried hard to unite Christendom against the 
common enemy. the Tlrks. who had taken Belgrade and th~ 
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The Admiral was completely ,)ut-manreuvred by Prospero 
Colonna, and could not bring about any decisive action. 
During this invasion Pope Hadrian died, and was succeeded 
by the Cardinal Giulio de' Medici, who took the title of 
Clemmt lite Sevmllt. The new Pope had been the chief 
adviser of Pope Leo, and was a skilful politician. He had 
ruled Florence with mildness, though of course as a tyrant, 
and his accession was received everywhere with joy, for 
Pope Hadrian had been personally unpopular. both because 
he was a good man, and because he was a Barbarian. The 
position of Pope Clement was one of great difficulty. The 
Spaniards had been made use of by his predecessors to over
throw the French power in North Italy, which was dangerous 
to the Papacy, ll-ld to the families of Borgia, of the Rovere, 
and of the Medici. But, at the same time, it was by no means 
for the advantage of the Pope that the kingdom of the 
Sicilies and the Duchy of Milan should be in the hands of 
one sovereign. Clement therefore wished for peace, but 
could not bring it about. The death of Prospera Colonna, 
which happened at this time, gave the command of the 
army of Charles to the C;onstable and the lIfarfjlless tif 
Pescara. In 1524, as the French were retreating, they were 
overtaken by 'the allied army at the river Sesia. The 
Admiral was wounded, and the rear of the army was defended 
by the Chevalier Bayard. This famous knight made so 
gallant a resistance that the French were enabled to continue 
their retreat in order, but he was mortally wounded by a 
musket-shot, and was made prisoner. When he felt himself 
struck, he kissed the cross made by the hilt of his sword and 
commended his soul to God. The Constable found him as 
he lay under a tree dying, with his face still fixed against the 
enemy, and tPoke' some words of pity. " Pity me not," he 
answered, "for I die as a man of honour should j it is you 
who should be pitied, (or you fight against your king, your 

( 
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country, and your oath." HI! died soon after, and his body 
was sent back with royal honours to his native land of 
Dauphiny. The French were again forced to quit Italy. 
The allies carried the war into Provence, but were compelled 
to retreat from Marseilles. 

7. The :Battle of Pavia. - When the army of the 
Constable retreated, Francis determined to follow up his 
advantage by another attack on Italy. He did not pursue 
the retreating army along the coast, but crossed Mount 
Cenis, and marched quickly towards Milan in order to get 
there before the Constable had time to return. Duke Fran
cesco and the Marquess of Pescara were unable to defend 
the city, and the French entered without any opposition. 
The Venetians, though they had entered the'League, refused 
to send any help to the allies, either because they thought 
that it would be dangerous to provoke the French when they 
seemed likely to be victorious, or because they looked on the 
power of Charles with jealousy. The French King, instead 
of following up his success before the allies could recover 
themselves, laid siege to Pavia, which was defended by the 
Spanish general Antonio de Leyva. The siege was carried 
on for three months without success. Francis tried to draw 
away part of the Imperial army by sending John Stewart 
Duke of Albany to attack the kingdom of Naples. The 
Marquess of Pescara persuaded the other commanders not 
to heed this movement, and to keep their whole force 
engaged against the King. Meanwhile the war was carried 
on feebly by both sides. The French were foiled by the 
defence of Antonio, and lacked the necessary stores for 
pressing the siege. The army of the Emperor-elect had 
been thinned by the expedition into France, and was too 
weak to force on any decisj\.e action. The cau. of Charles 
seemed almost lost. Papers were even posted in Rome 
offering a reward for the discovery of the army of tlte Casar . . 
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G ' ,'de' "'edici son of Giuvanni de Pier-Francesco, the I zovann Jr~' , • M d' . 
grandson of Lorenzo who was brother of Cosmo de e ICI, 

"the Father of his country," was the leader of a famous 
Company called the Black Bands, which had done goo~ 
service to the cause of the Emperor-elect. H,e now ~hange 
sides and brought the French some supplies which the~ 
much needed. About the same time the Pope pre~ende 
that he was .afraid of the Duke of Albany, and sent to Inform 
Charles that he had agreed with, the King of France to .re
main neutral. Meanwhile the Constable was bus! gathermg 

\troops in Germany to relieve Pavia. At last, In Jan~ary, 
'1525 he came back to Italy with a new army, partiy furmshed 

-(erdinand the Archduke, and partly made up of a body 
b) ".~ers leb by a famous German captain called ~e~rge 
of vol un • .,." ~ith this reinforcement the Constable Jomed 
FrundslJerg. ".., . d February 24th attacked the I. a~ , on , 
the oth~r generals''-':'''_Eili1l1FT~nch were utterly defeated. 
French In front of Pavia. 1 De ~ .... ~ishw Henry d'AI6ret, 
The King of France ~d his brother-in-t..: .. It is said that 
King of Navarre, were taken prisoners.~' drowned in the 
eight thousand were killed by the enemy, tains of France 
Tic~lIo. Several of the greatest n~bles and c nivet. Ricllard 
perished, and among them was Admiral Bo 'arence, was also 
de la Pole, grandson of our George, Dl11u of C~p in. the Castle 
killed on the French side. Francis was shut \r was taken into 
of Pizzz'ghittone near Milan, and some time aftcnzar at Madrid. 
Spain and imprisoned in the tower of the AIc,Pescara.-The 

8. The Conspiracy ot the Marquess Of~larles in North 
battle of Pavia established the power of C '1 alarmed at it, 
Italy. The Pope and the Venetians were bot neighbour, and 
(or Charles was too powerful to be a desirable ended other
they had reckoned that the war would have ent to engage 
wise. The Yenetians tried to pt!rsl!YM bt Ferrara, in order 
in a league with them and with t1-and then to join the Queen 
to take the Swiss into £beir pay,) < 
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Mother, who was Regent of France, in an attempt to set 
Francis at liberty. The Pope did not dare to embark on 
so hazardous a scheme, and signed a treaty with the generals 
of Charles. Italy lay at the mercy of the army of the 
Emperor-elect, and the different states were heavily taxed for 
its support. The unhappy people of the Duchy of Milan 
were not only ruined by taxation, hut were harassed by 
the unbearable insults of the victorious army, which was 
quartered upon them. They were· strongly inclined to the 
French side before this time, and the presence of the Spanish 
and German troops within their walls strengthened this feel
ing. Duke Francesco felt that he was only a puppet used to 
tax the people, for the benefit of masters who treated him and 
them with contempt. By the advice of Girolamo Morone, 
his Great Chancellor, he determined to make an effort to 
shake off the yoke. His hopes were privately encouraged by 
the Pope, and more warmly by the Venetians. The Con-· 
stable and a large number of the troops had gone into Spain, 
and other places. The command was left in the hands of 
the Marquess of Pescara. The Marquess had, or thought 
he had, cause of complaint against the Emperor-elect, and the 
Chancellor took advantage of his anger. Morone offered to 
make a league with the Pope, the French, and the Venetians, 
and other Italian states, to conquer Naples, which was the 
native land of the Marquess, alld give him the croWD, if he 
would join in driving the Spaniards and Germans out of Italy. 
The King of France was to acknowledge Francesco as Duke 
of Milan, and the Marquess as King of Naples, and was to 
restore liberty to Italy. For a while this extraordinary 
scheme seemed likely to succeed. The Marquess had, ot 
pretended to have, some scruples of conscience, which were 
soon overcome. Henry t~e Eighth of Engla,d, who was 
jealous of the great power of Charles, favoured the design; 
and the French Government and th~ Swiss eagerly agreed 
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to second it. But in a short time the Marquess betrayed his 
confederates, arrested the Chancellor, and besieged the Duke 
of Milan in his castle. Some people thought that Charles 
knew alI the time of the conspiracy, and that the Marquess 
acted with his approval, in order that he might have good 
cause of complaint against the King of France and the Duke 
of Milan. Others held that Pescara was really ready to revolt 
at first, and that then, wishing to make his peace, he enterec 
into this conspiracy that he might betray it at a critica 
moment By the command of the Emperor-elect the Mar 
qu,ess seized on alI the places in the Duchy save the castle! 
of Cremona and Milan, which stilI held out for the Duke 
Before the end of the year 1525, the Marquess died, and th« 
other great trait~r, the Constable, again- took the cornman, 
of the' army of the Emperor-elect. 

9.' The Holy League.-In the beginning of 1526 Franci! 
obtained his freedom by signing the humiliating Treaty t? 
Madrid. By this treaty, amongst other concessions, he re
nounced alI claim to the kingdom of Naples, to the Duchy 01 
Milan, to Genoa, and Asti. As soon as he was back again ir 
France, he declared that all the concessions he had mad« 
were to have no force, because they had been made whih 
he was a prisoner. Italy greatly needed his aIIiance. Naple! 
was heavily oppressed by the military despotism of th« 
Spaniards. The Duke of Milan was still besieged in hb 
castle, and the troops of Charles, who had received no pa) 
since the battle of Pavia, paid themselves by pillage anc 
eKcess, and levied the most extravagant contributions Ot 

the inhabitants of the Duchy. Genoa had suffered from th« 
greediness of the Spaniards. Florence had trembled at theil 
cruelty, and had submitted to their dictation by receivin~ 
back the Medici. Venice had been weakened by the con· 
quests of th;'members of the League of Cam bray, and latel 
by the ravages ofthe C'ermans. The States of the Churchl 
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Ferrara and Mantua, bad b~n almost ruined by tbe ambition 
'of Alexander, Julius, and Leo, and tbe way between Milan 
and Rome seemed to lie open. The Italians made a great 
etTort to throw off the yoke. The Pope, the Venetians, and 
the Duke of Milan, made an alliance with the King of France 
to obtain the freedom of the sons of Francis, who were kept 
as hostages in Spain, and thus to enable the King to act 
freely, and to put Francesco again in possession of his 
Duchy. In case Charles refused these demands he was to 
be attacked, first in Milan and then in Naples. Henry of 
England was made Protector of the League, which was caned 
Holy, because tbe Pope was at its head. But the King of 
France had other plans about which he was more anxious 
than the fate of Milan, and he hoped, by btfing tbe mover of 
a powerful league, to force the Emperor-elect to agree to his 
wishes conce!ning them. Francis was not anxious to drive the 
Spaniards out of Italy, for then the work of the League would 
have been ended. He rather wjshed to threaten to drive them 
out, so that he might make Charles afraid of him. Mean
while the people sutTered greatly. The army of Charles was 
scantily supplied with food and pay, and the generals were 
almost forced to content their men at the cost of the Italians. 
The people of the Duchy of Milan were made to suffer aU 
the more because the Duke was. a member of the League. 
The soldiers lived at free quarters, and robbed, tortured, and 
murdered their hosts. All the shops in Milan were shut, for, 
if anyone showed his goods for sale, they were sure to be 
stolen. The army of Venice was led by the Duke of Urbtilo. 
He failed to relieve Milan, and the Constable forced. him 
to surrender. Cardinal Pompeo Colonna, who was a personal 
enemy of Pope Clement, suddenly marched to Rome. The 
Papal guards were put to'flight, and the Vat-=an and the 
Church of St. Peter were plulldered. The Pope fled to the 
strong fortress of St. Angelo, and wa\ glad to make terms 
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with the ambassador of the Emperor-elect. Meanwhile, 
among other reinforcements which came into Italy to the 
Imperial cause, George Frundsberg led a splendid army of 
German infantry into Mantua. He had raised these troops 
himself, and they followed him only for the plunder which 
the great military fame of their leader made them count on 
as certain. Giovanni de' Medici led his Black Bands against 
him, but was afraid to meet him ill the open field. Giovanni 
harassed the German force, until he died of a wound re
ceived in a skirmish. He was only twenty-eight years old at 
his death, but he was renowned throughout Europe for his 
courage and skill. If he had lived, the fortune of the war 
might have been different, for his men loved and trusted him. 
The army of the Constable was discontented, and mutinous j 
the men distrusted the character of their leader: they were 
angry at the scantiness of pay and supplies, and they had 
lost self-restraint from having indulged in excess at Milan; 
The Constable was joined by Charles de Lanlloy, who was 
Viceroy of Naples, and by George Frundsberg, each at the 
head of a large force. These new troops were also clamor· 

-ous for pay, and the Constable had no money for them. He 
forced all he -could out of the Milanese, and, when he could 
get no more, he led his army southwards, to seek the means 
of contenting them elsewhere. 

10. Florence on the Appro~eh of the Constable.-The 
Pope soon bro!,e the truce which the Cardinal Colonna had 
forced him to make. He sent Paolo Vile/It" to ravage the 
lands of the Colonna family, and invited Ren~, Count of 
Vaudemont, a member of the old Angevin house, to come 
and conquer the kingdom. His plans failed for want of 
money, after he had brought fearful distress on the people of 
the N eapolil"-n border. He was 8isheartened by his failure, 
and frightened when he heard·of the march of the army of 
the Emperor-elect; Arter a little hesitation be made terms 
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with the Viceroy, and disba"'ded nearly all his troops. The 
Viceroy promised that the Constable should not -ad vance 
nearer either to Rome or Florence, for the Pope was· very 
fearful lest the Florentines should revolt from his house if 
they saw the enemy, and fight for themselves. Still the 
Constable marched southwards on to Imola. Then the 
Viceroy remonstrated with him; but he would not hear, for 
his soldiers were in good humour now that they were ad. 
vancing, and he either could not or would not stop them. In 
April, 1527, he crossed the Apennines, and entered the upper 
valley of the Arno. The younger citizens of Florence loudly 
demanded arms; that they might take part in the defence of 
their city, for they looked with distrust upon the army of the 
allies, which had come to meet the army~f the Constable. 
The two heads of the Medici were -Ippolito and Alessalldro. 
Ippolito was the natural son of Giuliano, the brother of the 
Pope, Alessandro was probably the son of Lorenzo, whom the 
Pope made Duke of U rbino. They were both very young; and 
the Pope, who managed the Medicean party, was anxious to 
keep the Florentines quiet until these lads were of age to 
manage them for themselves. Arms were at first promised to 
tlfe citizens, but on second thought were denied to them. The 
spirit of the people rose at being thus held unworthy to defend 
themselves, and at being trifled with and disappointed. One 
day, when the Cardinals were away, there was a sudden stir 
made in the Piazza. One of the guards of the Palace was 
killed, and the cries of "Liberta" "Popolo /" were again 
heard. The Gonfaloniere, Luigi Guicciardini, the brother 
of the historian, is said to have wavered. Two of the -Medi
cean party rushed up the stairs of the Palace to speak with 
him. As soon as they came into the Council-room, they 
were turned back with a ·shout of "We want.o more great 
men, but only to have the People and Liberty!" Unhappily 
the rising only lasted for ~ne day, ftr the Duke of Urbino 

M2 
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entered Florence at the head or the forces of the League. 
Francesco Guicciardini, the historian, who was also a states
man, a general, and, sad to say, an enemy to the freedom 
of his city, made terms between the two parties, and saved 
much bloodshed. The next day all was quiet. 

II. The Sack of Rome.-The Constable was so badly in 
want of provisions that he could not, if he would, have kept 
his army in Tuscany. He marched quickly on towards 
Rome. The Pope had made some preparation for the 
defence of the city, and believed that his generals would be 
able to hold it. On May sth, the Constable led his army 
before Rome. The Lutherans of George Frundsberg were 
eager for the overthrow of the Pope, and Spaniards and 
Germans alike greedily coveted the splendid booty which lay 
before them within the walls. At daybreak on the 6th the Con
stable led his army to the assault. A thick mist hid his troops 
as they approached. The scaling ladders were quickly planted, 
and the assault began. The Swiss guard of the Pope and 
the troops of the allies met the attack with firmness. The 
Constable himself climbed one of the ladders. He (eU 
mortally wounded by a musket-shot. His death made his 
men furious for revenge. The city was stormed between tbe 
Janiculum and the Vatican. The Pope took shelter in the 
Castle of SL Angelo, and the enemy crossed the Tiber from 
the Trastevere, and made themselves masters of the whole 
city. The capital of the world lay at the mercy of 40,000 
fierce and ungovernable soldiers. Bourbon was dead. 
Frundsberg had been seized with a fit some time before. 
The German Lutherans destroyed pictures and statues which 
were beyond price, (or in their eyes they were instruments of 
idolatry. But the Spaniards surpassed even the Germans in 
cruelty and a~arice. For seven m·ontbs the City was a scene 
of robbery, lust, and murder. The arts and letters of the 
Renaissance were fast' perishing ~y the wars in Italy. The 
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sack of Rome seemed to dush them at a blow. The Pope 
remained shut up in the Castle of St. Angelo until June Sth. 
Then he was forced to surrender because his provisions ran 
short. He was kept a prisoner until September 9th, and 
then fled in disguise to Orvieto. 

12. Destruction of the French army.-The sack of 
Rome, the captivity of the Pope, and above all the triumph 
of the Emperor-~lect, roused the anger of Henry the Eighth 
and of Francis. They made a fresh alliance against Charles. 
Henry sent supplies of money, but left the Frerich to carry 
on the war. The Marshal de Lautrec entered Italy, and 
took Alessandria. By the skilful management of Andrea 
Doria, the Adorni were turned out of Genoa, and the city 
declared for the French. The Marshal sllrprised and sacked 
Pavia in revenge for his master's defeat under her walls. 
The Holy League was again published, and included the 
Pope, the Kings of France and England, the Republics of 
Venice and Florence, the Dukes of Milan and Ferrara, and 
the Marquess of Mantua. The Marshal did not push for
ward against Milan. He turned to Bologna and there met 
the Florentine reinforcements, which were chiefly made up of 
the Black Bands, which Giovanni de' Medici used to lead, 
and which were now taken into pay by the Republic. He 
next marched into the kingdom of Naples, in the hope of 
striking a decisive blow at the heart of the Spanish power in 
Italy. The successes of the French enabled the Pope to 
escape from the Castle of St. Angelo. The Spaniards saw 
that they could no longer keep him there, and, while terms 
were being made for his relea,e, he was kept less strictly. 
The General of the Emperor-elect, Philibert of end/on, .. 
Prillce of Orange, with great difficulty gathered together, and 
led forth from Rome, t~e remains of the sJlllendid army of 
the Constable and George Frundsberg. It was wasted by 
disease, and disorganize<\ by unrestrlined violence and rapine. 
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The French Marshal delayed his 'march to Naples, and when 
he at last arrived before the city, he found it occupied by the 
troops of the Prince of Orange. He blockaded the city, and 
the French and Genoese fleets beat off the Spaniards, who 
tried to relieve it. King Francis very foolishly offended Andrea 
Doria. In revenge Andrea withdrew his ships, and excited his 
fellow citizens against the French. Thus, in 1528, Genoa 
again changed sides. Andrea Doria was. received by his 
fellow citizens with great gladness, for they were weary of tbe 
French. He assembled a Parliament of the People before his 
palace. Twelve Commissioners were chosen to remodel the 
Government. They gave the chief power into the hands of 
a few noble families, but Andrea while he lived was really 
master of Genoa. I The loss of Genoa was a terrible blow to 
the French. The blockading army suffered dreadfully from 
disease. The sun smote them: the bad water poisoned 
them: and the enemy's cavalry harassed them. The 
Marshal died, worn out by sickness and trouble. He was 
succeeded in command by the Marquess of Saluzzo. This 
new commander was forced, in September, to capitulate at 
Aversa, and died soon afterwards. Nearly all the French 
army perished in this disastrous campaign, and the Black 
Bands of Tuscany were finally broken up. Meanwhile, in 
the north, Antonio de Leyva surprised and took prisoner the 
French general, Francis of Bourbon, COUllt of St. Pol. 

13. The Medici driven out of Florence.-Although Pope 
Clement was the head of the League against tbe Emperor
elect, yet he by no means wished it to be too successful. He 
was anxious that the power of Charles should be somewhat 

c checked, and above all that he should be able to get out of 
his hands without further humiliation. At the same time it 
was needful foc. him to have SpaniSh help in Tuscany. The 
Florentines were by no means contented ",ith the rule of the 
Pope, who governed th~ir city by ~he Cardinal di Cortolla, 
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during the minority of Ale9!;andro and Ippolito. They had 
been almost ruined by the large demands for money made 
by Clement; they had lost their freedom under his rule, 
and now tbey saw his failure with delight. After the unsuc
cessful rising which was quelled by the coming of the Duke 
of Urbino, this discontent began to increase rapidly. Th~ 
Pope's party in the city were called Pallesc"i, from the 
l\Iedicean palle, while the popular party were called Piagnoni 
or Fratesc"i, because they followed the same line of politics 
as that which Girolamo Savonarola used to uphold, and were 
on the French side. When the news of the taking of Rome 
reached Florence, the people were greatly rejoiced, and the 
prophecies of Savonarola were in every one's mouth. Then 
Nic,'% Capponi, Filippo Strossi, and other leading citizens, 
told the young Medici that they must go. Filippo had 
married Clan'ee, daughter of Lorenzo de' Medici. Filippo, . 
however, had a quarrel with the Cardinal di Cortona, and 
Clarice hated the young Medici, because they and the Pope 
were not of the right Medicean line. Filippo rather wavered 
when he had to send off the young lords. He called his wife 
Clarice, who had come to see them go off, and begged her to 
send away the people, who had gathered before the palace. 
Clarice, however, abused her kinsmen heartily, and bade them 
begone. So the Medici left Florence for the second time 
on May 17, 1527. Then Niccolo Capponi was chosen Gon· 
faloniere, and the Great Council was assembled. The first 
act of the Florentines, when they had regained their liberty, 
was to enter into an alliance with France against Charles. 
They had already angered the Pope, and this alliance br-ought 
on them the anger of the Emperor-elect also. The failure of 
the French, and the expense and 105s which the Florentines 
met with in the war, ma~ them suspicious at1il discontented. 
The Gonfaloniere s~on lost much of the public favour which 
he had gained by being f~remost in driving out the Medici, for 
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he was suspected of favouring smfle of the chiefs of their party. 
He knew that the Medici would certainly come back some 
day, since the Spaniards had now the upper hand, and he 
was inclined to.make friends with them so as to secure him
self when that day came. This made the .Republican party 
distrust him. The members of this party were nicknamed 
Pojolani, for the old jojolatli grossi had for the most part 
become nobles. They were led ··by TOlnmaso Soderini, 
Baldassare Carducc,~ and Alfonso Strossi. In order to 
defeat the Popolani, the Gonfaloniere allied himself with a far 
more extreme party, and made friends with the Frateschi. 
This gained him his election as Gonfaloniere for another 
year. He began to imitate Fra Girolamo, and made a wild 
sort of speech in the Great Council. Florence was wasted by 
a pestilence; and the Gonfaloniere, at the end of his speech, 
fell on his knees crying out, "Mercy, 0 God." He also caused 
the Saviour to be elected King of Florence, which was just 
the way in which Fra Girolamo used to act. Still, though 
he was re-elected, he was much mistrusted because he tried 
to appease the Pope. The danger ·of Florence had become 
very great, but, in spite of the French defeat, the Florentines 
could not believe that France would desert them. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

ITALY ENSLAVED. 

Francis stUrilkts 1zis Italian allies by tlze PtlUe of Cambray (I)-the 
coronation of Clzarla the Fiftlz (2)-the sitce of Florence (3)-its 
foil (4)-and the rtturn of tlze Medici: their dynasty (S)-the 
reign of Pope Paul lhe Tlzird; Izis family in Piacenza and 
Parma; lhe conspiracy of the Fie .. lz; 01 Genoa (6)-war btfwtm 
France and Spain (7)-the fall of Siena (8)-Pope Paul tlzt 
FOllrlk and King Pki/ip the Second; Ilze P~e of Cdteall Cam
bresis (9)--rtligious mt11Jements in Italy; contrary attempts at 
,otjormation; tke Council of Trmt (Io)-tllt' Jesuits; the Wal· 
denses; the Inquisition {n)-wars witk tlte Injid,ls (12)-Savoy: 
ils Counts (13)-<t. Duka; it becomes an Italian State (14). 

I. The Peaee of Cambray.-Pope Clement was fully 
determined to make himself master of' Florence again, and 
to cripple the power of the Venetians and of the Duke of Fer
rara. The French had failed in their struggle against Spain, 
and the Pope was forced to tum for help to those who were 
so lately his enemies. In June, 1529, he made an open alli
ance with Charles at Barcelona. By this treaty he promised 
him the Imperial crown, and the investiture of the kingdom 
of Naples. Charles, on his part, promised that he would 
make the Venetians and the Duke of Ferrara give up &ome 
territory to the Pope; that he would bring Florence under 
the power of the Medici again, and would marry his daughter 
Mat;garet to Alessandro de' Medici, who was now the only 
hlY representative of the fAmily of the Pope, .nd who was 
therefore to be his vicegerent in the city. The danger of 
the Florentines was increased in Au~ust by a treaty made .. 
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between Charles and Francis, cilled the Pua 0/ CmRltrny. 
By this treaty the King of France, in order to gain favourable 
terms for himself, sacrificed his Italian allies Florence and 
'·enice, the Dukes of Milan and Ferrara. and the An~ 
party which still exi5ted in the kingdom of Naples. The 
Duke of Milan, who was childless and in bad health, made 
his peace with Charles by a heavy payment, and on his death 
the Emperor succeeded to his Duchy as a lapsed fief. The 
Duke of Ferrara submitted his rights to Charles, and met 
with milder treatment than his enemy the Pope had hoped foe 
him. Venice restored Ravenna and Cervia to the Pope, and 
ga\-e up to Charles the towns ,..hich she had gained in Apulia 
in the time of King Ferdinand.. By these and some further 
conces5ions she ~hased peace. Genoa had already been 
per5U:lded to submit to (])arIes. The Republics of Lucca 
and Siena. which had sunk to the position of petty states, 
were not displeased to be dependent on the Emperor, foc 
they had always been Ghibelin. The ~arqness of Montfer
rat and the Du1..-e of Savoy, who had been nominally neutral 
during the war, but had on the .-bol~ favonred the French, 
were forced to join the party of Charles, and the MnF7pU$S 
of Umtua ..-as rew-arded foe his sen-ices by the title of Ih&~. 

2.. Coronation of Charles the FiftlL-In 15JO. Charles 
was O'Owned King of Italy and Emperor by Pope OemenL 
He received both the O'Owns at ooce, and the ceremony 
took place at Bologna instead of at Milan and at ROD\e. 
Though this coronation thus Jacked somewhat of formal 
validity, it was no empty pa.,ueanL Charles the Fifth reigned 
over a larger portion of the woeld than his predecessor 
Charles the GreaL As King of Italy he had greater power 
than any Emperor since the Baroarian Innsions of the fifth 
century. AF. through all the land, from the Alps to the Faro, 
and to the furthest end of Sicily, there was no one who could 
withstand his will. 1his coronation did not brini' Iulv int:> 
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any closer connexion with thl Empire. For, after the Em
peror's abdication, his Italian dominions ~mained attached 
to the. crown of Spain, while the Empire passed to his brother 
Ferdinand, who succeeded him in Germany.. No one after 
Cbarles the Fifth was crowned Emperor, but each of his 
successors after his German coronation took the title of 
Emperor-elect, and usually dropped the latter part of the 
title. Cbarles reigned over Italy less as Emperor than as 
King of Spain, and his coronation marks the end of the long 
struggle bet .... een France and Spain for the possession of that 
kingdom.. It ended in the humiliation of France, and the 
disgrace of her King-wbo betrayed his allies-in the exalta
tion of Spain, and in the slavery of Itaty. 

J. The Siege of Florence.-Florence alJne was shut out 
from the general peace-making. Notbing short of her 
slavery would satisfy either Pope or Emperor. As long as 
Niccolo Capponi .... as in office, the Pope could not take any 
active part against the city, for tbe Gonfaloniere was upheld 
by the Palleschi. In 1520, Niccolo was accused of treason 
and was deposed, and FrRJIcual Caral«d was chosen Gon
faloniere in his stead. Francesco belonged to the PojJolani, 
who were strongly opposed to any correspondence with the 
Medici. When Cbarles came into Italy for his coronation, 
envoys from the Florentines met him and entreated his 
protection, but he would not have anything to say to them.. 
Niccolo, who was one of tbe number, was 50 overcome by 
grief and anger that he died of a fever, crying, "Alas! alas ! 
to what have we brought our wretched country!" The 
Florentines now saw that they must make their choice, and 
either submit wholly to the Medici, or else stand upon their 
uefence. They chose to st~ggle for their freedom as long 
as tbey had strength to do so, but the. news~f tbe cruel 
treachery of the French King in <leserting them by the 
Treatvof Cambrav made thftln almost despair. Pope Oement, 
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with the leave of the Emperor-elect, sent the Prince of 
Orange against his native city at the head of an armyof 
German cavalry and Spanish infantry, men who had share( 
in the triumphs and cruelties of the war in Lombardy and o~ 
the sack of Rome. The Florentines no longer put their trUSl 

in mercenaries. Niccolo Machiavelli had taught them to 
raise bodies of militia for the defence of their city, and thf 
fame of the Black Bands of Tnscany had roused a warlike 
spirit within them. Michel-Angelo, the sculptor and painter, 
overlooked and added to the fortifications of the city. Out
side the gates were beautiful suburb" with stately churche! 
and splendid villas, with vines and olives, and fruitful gar
dens and shady trees.' All these were destroyed for a mile 
round, lest they "should give shelter to the enemy. The Gon
faloniere, Francesco, carried on the works for the defence 
with much spirit, and gained general confidence, but his 
popularity seems to have waned a little by the end of his 
term of office. He was succeeded by Ra./1ae/lo Girolami. 
The Prince of Orange at first hoped to take the city by assault. 
He was beaten off. He then determined to reduce the city 
by a blockade, and began to cut off all supplies. In Decem
ber, 1529, Stc/allo Colonna, who commanded for the Floren
tines .at the fortress of San Miniato, surprised the camp of 
the enemy by a night attack, and did them much hurt. 
In the beginning of 1530, Malatesta Baglionz~ son of the 
Tyrant of Perugia who had been put to death by Pope Leo, 
managed to get elected the chief captain of the forces of the 
Republic, for Stefano Colonna would not take the office. 
Malatesta was not fit for the post; he tried to stand well 
with all parties, and ended by deceiving everyone. By far 
the most famous leader on the Florentine side was Francesco 
Fen-uccio, 'i'ho had held an offi~e in the Black Bands under 
Giovanni de' Medici. He was made commander of the 
forces without the walls. He sei~ed the little town of Emjoli, 
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fortified it. and made it into. store-hoose, from which he 
supplied the Florentines within the city in spite of the 
watchfulness of the besiegiog army. In February, Volterra 
surrendered to the Pope's army, and Francesco Ferroccio 
was sent to retake it. Wlll1e he was engaged in the siege. 
the Prince of Orange attacked Empoli, and the town was 
betrayed to him by the very men whom Francesco bad left 
to guard it. The loss of Empoli was a terrible blow to the 
Florentines, and they soon began to be in want. Still they 
kept a steadfast beart, and refused to listen to the enticing 
words of the Pope. Francesco Ferruccio, after he bad taken 
Volterra from the Imperialists. defended it with great skill 
against FaJrino Maramn/Jq who besieged it, as well as 
against the people of the town who were o. the side of the 
Pope. 00 June 17th, be forced the Imperialists to give 
up the siege. By this time the distress in Florence bad be
come very great. Then Francesco proposed to torn away 
tbe attention of the enemy from Florence. He offered to 
march towards Rome itself, and give oot that he was about 
to sack the City. He would thus gather together an army by 
the hope of booty, and would force the Prince of Orange to 
fall back on Rome to defend the Pope. The Signory thought 

"the scheme too wild. and would not allow him to try it. Then 
he determined at all hazards to attempt to raise the siege. 

4- The Fall of Florence. - Francesco Fermccio was 
almost worn oot with anxiety and weariness. He bad been 
suffering from fever, and ... as weakened by his wounds and 
his want of rest. Nevertheless, be set out from Pisa on July 
31St, at the head of a small army, in the almost desperate 
hope of passing over the mountains of Pistoia, and reinforc
ing the Florentines within the city. He was misled by hi~ 
guides, wbo brooght his afmy down from th. top of.cs
mountains; and everything which was planned in h;..eeded 
1Io-aS carried by traitors to the enemy. -rhe Prince..: Medici 

• 
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with a powerful army met the Florentines, August 3rd, at 
Gavinana, a small village in the hills to the north-west of 
Pistoia. A fierce struggle took place in the little market
place and at the gate of the village. "As the Prince of Orange 
led his horsemen to the charge, he was shot dead. For a 
time it seemed as though the Florentines had gained the day, 
for the Imperialists began to retreat. After a while the 
German infantry rallied, and the b",ttle began again. Fran
cesco Ferruccio and Gianpagolo Orsini made a gallant stand. 
Francesco was covered with wounds, and was at last taken 
prisoner. He was brought faint and dying into the market
place before Fabrizio Maramaldo. There the~lmperialist 
general gratified his spite by striking him with his own hand. 
The soldiers w~ stood by finished the murder. He met his 
death without fear, only saying to those who struclf him, " It 
is a noble thing to kill a dead man." Witht'Francesco 
Ferruccio died the last hopes of the Florentines. Malatesta 
had been faithless to the cause of the city throughout the 
siege, and had worked a~ far ,as he could for the enemy. 
The Gonfaloniere and the. Signory were .forced by his 
treachery to accept the fair-sounding offers of the ;Pope. It 
was agreed that the-Emperor should regulate the government 
of the city, but that it shoul<1 still preserve its liberty; that the. 
Florentines should pay a ransom and giv~ host~s; that the 
Medici should~e ~est~redJ end that the .Popr should show 
kindness to his fellow citizens. Baccio Va/ori, who entered 
the city on behalf of the ·Pope, filled the Palace with armed 
men, and then' cailed together a Parliament of the people. 
He asked the few trembling citizens who came together if 
they would have a Balia. He was answered by faint cries of 
~~ Palle .. and" jlfedici." A Bali~ ",as appointed. The repub
Fe'fp magi~rates laid down th~ir loffices, and .the freedom 
Giov~i\~ence came to an end. ,The great Guelfic Republic 
:orces wi?fI lasted foJl, four, h~~~rei years, reckoning from 
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the death of the Countess Matilda, was destroyed by the 
ambition and treachery of one of her own sons, Giuliano 
de' Medici, Pope Clement the Seventh. 

5. The Return of the 1I!(edici-The Medicean Balia took 
ample vengeance on those who had fought for the freedom 
of their city. Michel-Angelo happily was saved hy the Pope, 
for he wanted him to do some work for him. Many of his 
fellow patriots suffered torture and death. Then, after a 
while, Alessandro de" Medici, who had promised to. marry 
the daughter of the EmperDr, came with an envoy from the 
Imperial eourt. The envoy told the Florentines that they were 
to receive Alessandro for their Duke. Alessandro moved the 
seat of government from the old Palazzo Publico to the abode 
of his own family, which is now known as the "alazzo Riccardi. 
He also broke up the common bell, which.in the. days of 
freedom used to calI the citia!ns together to mnsult or fight 
for the welfare of their city. The city had been brought 
very low; it bad several times been visited by pestilence, 
and bad suffered much from the war. The fields were 
desolate and there was great scarcity. Trade languished; 
there was but little work to do, and but few workmen. All 
classes were depressed, and looked on with silent and hope-

-less anger at the signs of their degradation. The Pope kept 
down all expression of discontent by sending a garrison into 
the city under the I;ommand of Alessandro Vilelli, and the 
violence and debauchery of the soldiers added to the misery 
of the people. Alessandro de' Medici ruled over Florence 
for six years. He practised every sort of wickedness and 
cruelty. In 1537, he was murdered in his bed by his kins
man Lorenzo, the son of Pier-Francesco di Lorenzo, and a 
descendant of. Lorenzo, the brother of the elder Cosimo.· 
This murder did not restore'lhe freedom of FlorW"ce. Ales
sandro had had abettors of hi~ tyranny, and they needed 
support. With Alessandro the elde,· line of the Medici 
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ended, but a party headed by Francesco Guicciardini, the 
historian, chose COsi11lO, son of the great Captain Giovanni, 
as Ln-tl of Florence, and so the chance of freedom was lost. 
Before long an attempt was made to shake of( the yoke. 
Pope Dement died in .534. and was succeeded by AksslUl
tiro Fanrese, who took the title of PtUll lire TIJiTd.. The 
new Pope hated the Medici, and wished to make his own 
family take their place in Italy. He gave Panna and Pia
cewa, which had been added to the States of the Church 
by Julius and Leo, to his son Pier-LMigi. He persuaded 
the Emperor to give his daughter Margaret, widow of Duke 
Alessandro, to his own grandson O/lavialuJ, and thus the 
dowry of the widowed Duchess had to be paid over to his 
house. He enc.Juraged the Florentine exiles against their 
Lord. They raised an army, which was headed by Filippo 
and Pier" Sirozzi and Baem Va/ori. Their plans were 
helped forward by a fresh war between the Emperor and the 
King of France, which broke out on the death of the Duke 
of Milan. Francis gave them some encouragement, but did 
not do much for them. They put too much faith in his 
promises, and miscalculated the power and abilities of Cosimo. 
Piero Strom was defeated but escaped, and, in .537, the 
main army of the exiles was utterly routed near Prato. 

,Filippo Strom and most of his companions were taken. 
The conspirators w-ere punished with torture and death. 
Amongst the number were Bacxio Valori, who had entered 
Florence as the representative of Pope Dement, and a son of 
Nicxolo Machiavelli. Filippo Strozzi perished in prison. 
After this attempt the Florentines remained quiet under the 
¥oke. Many of the noblest of them had fallen, and the reign 
of Cosimo crushed in those that were left all that rem.:l.ined of ~ 

the old repLillican spirit. The 'Florentines were no longer I 

free, and they soon learned to follow the vices of their rulers.. 
Cosimo was made Grand Duke of Tuscany by Pope Pius 
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the Fifth in 1570. Florenc! ceased to have an independent 
political life j she was no longer a city·state, she had sunk 
to be the seat of the government of the Grand Duchy. Like 
his family generally, Cosimo patronized literature and the 
arts, but both alike withered under the Medici, and this 
patronage has only served to cast a false splendour over the 
names of the Tyrants of Florence. Seven Grand Dukes of 
the Medici family reigned over Tuscany. Cosimo the Second 
alone ruled the state with justice and moderation, and left it 
in some degree of prosperity when he died. His successor 
Ferdillanao undid all the good which Cosimo had done, and 
left Tuscany impoverished by taxation and crushed with 
severity. The last Medicean Grand Duke, Giovan-Gastone, 
a wretched debauchee, died in 1737. • 

6. Reign of Pope Paul the Third.-The advancement 
of the Farnese family was the chief object of the reign of 
Pope Paul the Third. He made alliance with the Emperor 
by the marriage of his grandson Ottavio, and he wished 
also to make an alliance with France. After some time he 
succeeded in getting one of the natural daughters of King 
Henry ,Ire Second for another grandson, Orazio Farllese. 
He wanted to gain some further advantage for his family. 
The Emperor was the only person w'ho could advance the 
Faroese house in Italy j and, as he did not seem inclined to 
give them anything more, the Pope mixed himself up in the 
schemes of the different exiles from Milan, Florence, and 
Naples, who were plotting against the Spanish rule, and 
who hoped for help from France. He thus wavered between 
Spain and France, while secretly inclined to the French 
alliance. He made the Emperor angry by giving Parma. 
and Piacenza, with the title of Duke, to his son, Pier-Luigt; 
for Charles wanted the Dhchy for his son-in-.w, Ottavio. 
The Pope added to the offence, for he took Camerillo from 
Ottavio. and joined it to the States' of the Church. He 
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did this to make up, in some degree, for the more importa~ 
cities, Parma and ~iacenza, which he had taken from tl:
Church for the benefit of his son. Pier-Luigi was the heall 
of all the different P!uties in Italy which were plotting again:i 
the Spanish powe~. It is almost certain that he helped II 
bring about an ami-Spanish outbreak at Genoa, called t1:-( 
Conspiracy of the bieschi. When Andrea Doria settled tb: 
government of Ge~oa, he gave the chief power in the statl 
into the hands of ~.n oligarchy. As long as he was able t: 
manage affairs, bis will was strictly obeyed. WheJ?- b! 
became crippled by age and gout, his great nephew Gianne'1 
tino tried to take his place in the State, but he was haughtl; 
in manner, and was much hated. The Genoe~e now bega:j 
to be grieved tha,~ they had allowed their gratitude to Andrei 
Doria to blind t~em so far as to make it easy for him and fa 
his ~ephew to :~ut them out from the managemen~ of th~h 
affairs. The discontented party was beaded by Gzan-Lul!,: 
de' Fieschz~ CO·.mt of Lavagna and Lord of Pontremoli, a 
hereditary foe 10 the house of Doria. The Duke of ParmI 
promised him his help, and the conspiracy was joined by thi 
party of the Fregosi, and by the French faction. On J anuan 
2, r547, Gia~_Luigi gave a great banquet to a number 0 

young Genoese nobles. He placed his servants at the door: 
with arms in their hands, and then made a speech to hil 
guests, and t,:,ld them his plans and bade them join him 0) 

peril of theiI1lives. All joined him, some with goodwill, anCi 
some (rom fear. They surprised the city that night witli 
cries of "l'esco" and" Liberta !" Giannettino was slail 
in the stree , but the aged Andrea escaped. Meanwhile: 
Gian-Luigi ized the galleys of tbe Dorias, and was abou, 
to join his v torious companions on land, when he fell ove: 
tbe side of'a galley into the ~a. He was clad in heaVJ 
armour; be sank, and was seen no more. The conspirator! 
were left without a bead, and the next day Andrea Dori, 
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came back without opposit~n, and took full vengeance for 
the death of his nephew. By mixing himself up in such plots 
as this, the Duke of Parma made himself much hated by the 
Emperor. The next year the Duke was assassinated at 
Piacenza, and it was believed that Fernando da Gonzaga, 
the Viceroy of NaplesJ.was the cause of his death. The 
Emperor's troops seized on Piacenza. In return the Pope 
intrigued with Henry, King of France, and the anti-Spanish 
party in Italy. He now claimed the Duchy as Church pro
perty, rather than allow the Emperor to have it, and seized 
on Parma. This excited the anger of Ottavio, who declared 
that, if his grandfather would not give it up to him, he 
would get it; by the help of his father-in-law the Emperor. 
The Pope died in 1549, in great anger all4l grief. He was 
succeeded by the Cardinal del Monte, who took the title of 
Julius lite Tltird. The new Pope gave Parma back to 
Ottavio, who also afterwards received Piacenza from Philip 
of Spain. Alessandro, the son of Ottavio and of Margaret 
the daughter of the Emperor Charles, became the most 
famous leader of the armies of King Philip the Second .. 
During the life of his father he was called Prince of Parma. 
He was made governor of the Netherlands by Philip, and 
after a long siege he took Antwerp, the strongest city of the 
States which had united to gain their freedom. On the 
death of his father in 1586, Alessandro succeeded to the 
Duchy. He left the government to others, and still re
mained in the service of the King. He took an active part 
in preparing the Armada, which was to have taken England 
in 1588. He was made head of the expedition, but the fleet 
of HoI/ami and Zeeland kept him shut up in Nieuport and 
in Dunkirk while the English destroyed the fleet of· Spain. 
The male descendants of.Ottavio reigned over Parma .and 
Piacenza as Dukes of Parma until 1731. 

7. War between Spain and Ftance.-The treaty of 
• N2 
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Carnbray was broken by Franc.s 1., who could not give up 
his hope of regaining the Duchy of Milan. He made extra
vagant demands upon the Duke of Savoy, in right of his 
mother Louise, the Duke's sister, and invaded and overran 
his territory. The Duke turned for help to the Emperor. 
The Emperor came to the rescue, and carried the war into 
Provence, but was defeated before Avignon. The death of 
Francesco Sforza made Francis still more determined to 
press his claim. The Emperor made his son Philip, Duke 
of Milan. Tbis step provoked Francis to send his army to 
overrun Savoy a second time, while his fleet, with the aid of 
Barbarossa, the Algerine corsair, sacked and burned the city 
of Nizza. Henry the Second, soon after. he came to the 
throne, was engabed in a short war with England. In 1550, 
when he had made peace with England, he renewed tbe 
struggle with Charles. He helped Maurice, the Elector of 
Saxony, in his revolt against the Emperor, and took up the 
cause of Ottavio Farnese, who was struggling to regain 
Parma, and who had quarrelled with his father-in-law the 
Emperor. This war was decided. north of the Alps, but it 
concerns Italy, for it was the cause of the fall of Siena. 

8. The Fall of .Siena.-When Piero Strozzi heard that 
his father Filippo had perished in the prison of Cosimo de' 
Medici, he set himself to avenge his death on Cosimo and on 
all the Spanish faction. He found an opportunity in the 
circumstances of Siena. Cosimo greedily desired to gain 
this city, which was nominally free, but had been forced to 
receive a Spanish garrison. The Spanish commander, Do" 
Juan de Luna, was much hated, both because he and his 
men oppressed the people, and because the Sienese knew 
that he was likely to favour the plans of Cosimo for making 
the city his oc:rn. In 1547, the 'Slenese rose and turned out 
Don Juan and the party of the nobles, who were on the side 
of Cosimo. Another tarrison under DOli DVff6 til! IIICfldoza 

• 
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entered the city. This general also gave great offence to the 
people by his severity. In 1552, when' the war between the 
Emperor and Henry the Second had begun, the Sienese, 
with the help of some French mercenaries and a body of 
exiles, again rose against the Spanish soldiers, and, after 
some fighting, forced them to leave the city. This time the 
Sienese received a garrison from the King of France into 
their city. Piero Strozzi had served the French King with 
credit for some time, and he was now sent to Siena with the 
chief command. Cosimo had, as yet, remained almost neutral 
in 'the war. He was now aroused, for the coming of Piero 
stirred up the discontented party in Florence, and endangered 
his possession of Piombino. In 1554, Cosimo suddenly 
attacked Siena. He hired for his ge~eral· Gian-Giacopo de' 
Medic,~ Marquess of Marignano, with an army of Italians, 
and he received some troops from the Emperor. The Mar
quess tried to take tbe city by surprise. He failed, and then 
formed a blockade. The towns and yillages round Siena 
were attacked one by one, the country was wasted, and many 
who resisted were put to the sword by order of the Duke. 
Meanwhile Piero received several reinforcements from King 
Henry and the French party in Italy. In June he made a 
daring attack on the Duke's territory, and forced the Mar
quess to retreat in a s~irmish at Pescia, near Pistoia. He 
expected to be reinforced by the French, and by his brother 
Leone, who was to attack the Maremma with a sea force. 
But the French did not come, and, instead of meeting his 
brother, Piero received the news of his death. He was there
fore forced to retreat. This raid turned the Duke's army for 
a short time away from the walls of Siena, and enabled the 
people to get a few supplies. Piero received some help from 
France, and was joined by the French gen~al Blaise de 
Monlluc, who took the command of the garrison, while 
Piero conducted the war Qutside the ·city. Tn Augllst, Piero 
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was defeated in a pitched battleoon the Cltia"a. After this 
defeat Siena was reduced to great straits. Everything which 
could possibly be eaten was sold at a high price. All the 
horses and dogs and other animals in the city were eaten up 
before the people or their French allies would yield. The 
city surrendered in April, 15 SS, after a siege of fifteen 
months. The garrison marched out with the honours 
of war. A large number of the Sienese went with them, 
and settled at Montalcino. An Imperial garrison entered 
Siena, and two years afterwards the Duke received the full 
sovereignty of the city. This war did terrible damage, not 
only to the territory of Siena, but also to the country round 
Florence. The ~ufferings of the people were very greal 
From Montalcino to Siena, and from Siena to Florence, 
it seemed as though no living soul were left; the rich 
land lay untilled and undrained for lack of inhabitants, 
and so it became a prey to pestilential fever. It is now 
at last being reclaimed, and this standing memorial of the 
cruelty and ambition of Duke Cosimo de' Medici is now 
likely to be removed by the energy and enterprise of the 
free Italian people. 

9. Pope Paul the Fourth and Xing Philip.-The war 
between the Emperor and Henry the Second, of which the 
fall of Siena was a little incident, affected the whole of the 
'Vest of Europe. As far as it concerned Italy, its results 
were upon the whole in favour of Charles. The French 
overran the Duchy of Savoy, but they were not able to 
gain a footing in the Duchy of Milan, and were driven out of 
Tuscany. They carried the war into Germany, and there 
they were compl.etely successful. The Emperor was worn 
out and disaRPointed, and, in 1555, he gave up the Low 
Countries ana the County of Burgundy to his son Philip, 
the husband of our Queen Mary. Philip already ruled o\·er 
Milan, Sicily, and Naples, and used the title of King 0/ 
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JlTWsall"" as tbe success&- of Frederic tbe Second, who 
joined it to the title of K,ilgo tif Sicily. In 1556, Charles 
gave up to Philip the crown of Spain, with all the dominions 
in tbe New \Vorld which were joined to it. The next year 
Ferdinand, King of Hungary and Bohemia, the brother of 
Charles, succeeded him in Germany with the title of Empn"Or 
lied. After a short break the war still went on, but now it 
was a war between the Kings of France and Spain, and 
not between the King of France and the Emperor. In Italy 
the French found an ally in G,ivt-Piffl} Caraffi', wbo was 
chosen Pope in 1555, and who took the title of Paul lile 
FOllrl". Pope Paul hated the Spaniards, and wished to see 
the French back again in Naples and Milan. He was helped 
in his plans by his nephews, by the Duke (Jf Ferrara, and by 
Piero StroW and the Tuscan exiles. He stirred up the war 
afresh by making a league with Henry against the power of 
Philip in Naples. Tbis scheme was seconded by Frands, 
Dulu of G"is#, grandson of Ren~ the Second, Duke of 
Lorraine. The Duke hoped to make himself King of Naples, 
as his ancestor Charles of Anjou had done. He entered 
Italy and was received at Rome in 1557. He marched on 
towards Naples, and besieged Civilella, but he was entirely 
out-manoeuvred by the Spanish Viceroy, the Duke of Alva, 
and was forced to retreat northwards. In the Papal territory 
tbe war was carried On by Man' Attlo"io COW""" on behalf 
of Spain, with some German Free Companies, and on behalf 
of the Pope by GiNiio Orsini and the Swiss mercenaries. 
There, as in the South, the cause of Spain was victorious. 
The Pope was obliged to submit, but he received back from 
the devout Spaniard all the towns which he had lost. It was 
to strengthen his party in Italy during this war that King 
Philip restored Piacenza Fo Ottavio Farnese~d gave the 
full sovereignty of Siena to Duke Cosimo. The '\\"ar was really 
decided in the north of EliTOpe by th~ defeats of tlle French 

• 
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at St. Quentin and at GraveiifSes. The French King was 
forced to sign a treaty with Philip called the Peace of Cliteau
Cambresis, by which, amongst other concessions, he gav~ up 
Savoy and Piedmont, with the exception of Turin and four 
other towns, and withdrew his troops from Montferrat, 
Tuscany and Corsica. 

10. Religious Movements in Italy.-The change in 
religious thought which took place in Germany, and to some 
extent, though in a different shape, in France, in the begin
ning of the sixteenth century, found no abiding place in Italy 
generally, though for a time it exercised considerable influence 
there. In Italy men lived too near to the Pope to think of 
making a revolt against him, as was don.e elsewhere. His 
presence was, it !eemed to them, necessary to the greatness 
of their land, for it still made Rome the Capital of the 
World. His position as a temporal prince made his existence 
as much a given point in Italian politics as the existence of 
a king in Naples. He was, in nearly every case, an Italian 
by nation, and this flattered his countrymen and prevented 
them from having the same feelings about him as English
men or Germans had, to whom he was a stranger, and often 
a political enemy. At the same time the worldly lives of the 
Popes and of many of the Cardinals, and the scoffing and 
almost heathenish spirit of the Court of Rome at the begin
ning of the sixteenth century alTected the Italians far more 
than it alTected those who lived at a distance. While therefore 
nearly all agreed in thinking that no evil could justify men in 
separating themselves from the Church,many longed for some
thing purer and better than they found in the Church of their 
own day. Men began to think and to read about religion 
for themselves. Not a few in Venice, in Padua, and even in 
Rome itself, al!opted the Lutheran'doctrine ofjustijicaiion by 
fail". Before long there were some persons of position in 
almost every town in J'taly who were more or less in favour . 
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01 a ~ either in 1d!Uter.; of wth 01' in the lires of 
tbe Pope and the der~. CardiDal ~ u.1-uu, a noble 
ed a p~her of \-enke. \"ittoria Colonna, the widow 
ol I.'escan. and many others of high birth. and intellect, 
Yi:hout le:ning the Church, held doctrines which ... ae 
ch.u2cteristic of the German Protestants.. An attempt W'2S 

made to ch«k the spread of Reformed opinions. and to 
remedy SlOIIle of the ~ ... hich existed within the Church. 
by holding a CounciL This plan ...-as looked 1IJIOIl ..-ith gree't 
f.u-our by the Emperor- Olades the Fifth, fOI' the peace 01 
the Empire Y.1.S much disturbed by religious ditTerences. 
The Council met at Trent, a bishop's see OIl the frontiers of 
Italy and Germany. in IS-li- It ref<XtDed some abmes. and 
at the same time DWle de6nitions about" matters of wlh 
... hieh II3R'OlI'ed the basis of the Catholic Chlll\:h. ),[any 
'ftre ddinitcly shut oulSide her boundaries ... ho held the 
ne... doctrines., but who had not Jd 5ep:u:l1ed themselves 
from her. Thus the breach between religious p:utie; in 
Ibly W'2S really DUde by Rome. The Council ... ent OIl. 

1rith some breaks, lOr nearly twenty reus. but it...-as mach 
hindered by the W'3fi betYecD France and Spain. and by the 
h.1treJ olltalians to both parties. 

II. The Jesaits.-While some Italians were led by the 
abuses which msted in the Chorda to seek into and adopt 
ref.:nned doctrines. many _ inflllellUd by the same 
ClII5ieS in an euctly opposite W'lly. SeYenl DeW religious 
or.i<fi _ founded in Italy. for the special purpose of 
refonning the seculv clergy 01' parish priests, and Dot as 
in older times, only to take people out ol the 1I'Odd. The 
&reatest help ... hich the Church of Rome re:em:d at this 
time of need came &om the Order of the Jesaits. The 
f<Xlllder of this Society or 'broer...-as I}, ..... ,iJLI.JW... He 
W'2S II Sp;miard. and had borne arms :ll;.-r:UnSl the French. 
He and a k ... compomioos~nninJto offer tbemscln:s to 
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the Pope to serve him as he sLould direct. Ignatius took 
priest's orders at Venice, and began to .preach at Vicenza, on 
his way to Rome. In 1540, with the permission of Paul the 
Third, he formed the Society of Jesus. The distinguishing 
features of this new order were devotion to the Pope and 
unquestioning obedience to authority. N ext after Spain, 
Italy was the country in which thl! Jesuits had the greatest 
success. They helped to crush the new opinions which 
had begun to gain ground, and to uphold the Papal power. 
They worked with untiring energy and self-devotion. At 
their bidding the Church was reformed in its Head and its 
members. The Popes ceased to be heathenish voluptuaries, 
and became zealous and often austere men. In every city and 
village of Cathollt EuroFe faithlessness to the interests of 
the Church was reproved in priests and people. The Jesuits 
presided over schools and colleges, over the confessional, the 
pulpit, and the press. They taught Christianity in the re
motest parts of the world. There was no place where there 
was not a Jesuit, and wherever they were they seemed to be 
natives of the country. They were never lazy, never un
faithful, and never daunted by danger or persecution. They 
laboured without ceasing to spread the power of the Church 
of Rome. In this all their policy was summed up, and, 
because the welfare of that Church seemed to demand it, 
they have been the enemies of freedom and progress, and 
have helped to uphold the foreign rulers of Italy. In accord
ance with the advice of Ignatius Loyola, Paul the Third set 
up in Rome a system of religious courts, spies, police, judges, 
and executioners called the bltjuisition, somewhat after the 
model of the institution which hasi been regulated by St. 
Dominic. Persecution and terror began to spread through
out Italy. IA' each different state the ecclesiastics held a 
court, and called uponcthe civil power to help them. The 
Reformed opinions had spread J41pidly among the middle 
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class, especially in Naples. ·Some of those who were sus
pected of heresy took shelter in England or Germany, or in 
the Protestant cities and lands of the Swiss j others suffered 
the Joss of their goods, torture, and death. In Rome, and 
in most other places, heretics were burned j in Venice they 
were drowned j in Calabia they were massacred. The new 
opinions were completely stamped out. They were, however, 
still held by the Wa/dmsu of Piedmont. This sect is said 
to have taken its name from Peter Waltlo, a mfTchant of 
Lyons, who lived at the end of the twelfth century, but it 
may have existed before that time. It is more likely that 
Peter received the nickname of Waldo, when he adopted the 
opinions of the Walden5es. It is hard to say how the name 
arose. Perhaps it is akin to VaWs, WallooAand Wales,and 
signifies that the \Valdenses were foreigners to the German 
dwellers in the Alps. The \Valdenses of Piedmont believe 
that their forefathers held a purer faith than those sectaries 
on the Proven¢ side of the mountains who were called 
AIlJigenses; that they read the Bible in their own tongue, 
and from it learned lessons of purity and truth. They dwelt 
for the most part in the valleys of the Western Alps. By the 
middle of the sixteenth century they had much increased in 
number. Emmanuel Filibert, Duke of Savoy, found these 
\Valdenses politically troublesome. For this reason, and 
because he was urged to suppress them by France and Spain, 
he made war upon them. After a short struggle the Duke 
allowed them to follow their own worship within certain 
boundaries of territory. In the rest of Italy the old religion 
became as strong as ever, and was defended and spread by 
the great spiritual army wunded by Ignatius Loyola. The 
work of reformation was capied on in the North by Carlo 
Borr01lUo. This remarkable man was the neptew of Pope 
Paul the Fourth. Instead of makin~ this relationship a 
means of temporal advance~ent, he only usee! it as a means 
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of doing good. He helped tlfe Pope in his business, and 
raised the character of his ecclesiastical government. After 
a time he gave up all his offices and dignities, save the 
Archbishoprick of Milan. He threw himself entirely into the 
work of his Province. He held constant visitations, and en
forced order and discipline. He was untiring in his spiritual 
work, in ordaining priests, in celebrating the Mass and in 
consecrations. He was a pattern of puritj and devotion, 
and the people of Milan and the surrounding country were 
much influenced by his holiness and labours. He has received 
the honour of canonization. The revival of religion exercised 
an evil influence on Italian literature and art. The epic of 
Tasso, who ranks third after Dante and Ariosto, illustrates how 
fully poetry bec;tme the handmaid of religion. Science was 
discouraged lest it should seem to contradict revelation, and 
Galileo the astronomer, who lived in Florence during the 
reign of Cosimo the Second, about 1610, was twice brought 
before the Inquisition to answer for his discoveries. The 
Inquisition assumed the censorship of the Press, and a list 
of forbidden books was put forth by the middle of the six
teenth century. The printers were driven out of Italy. The 
same Court interfered with teaching by word of mouth, 
especially at the University of Pisa. Literature disappeared 
before the Inquisition. Nor was art in a much better state. 
It was no longer employed either in seeking after and repre
senting the beauties which are to be drawn out from Nature, 
or in copying the masterpieces of the old world; it returned 
to religious subjects, and a religious mode of treating them. 
A new style of painting, that of the School of the Caracci, 

ilc.und its home at Bologna in the l~tter part of the sixteenth 
Doi,tury. It is marked by eclec~icism, anatomical accuracy 

t ' the forc6'of religious sentiment. 
ou . W . h court. ars Wlth t ~ Infidels.-The war between France 
Ref 01 Spain not only gave Italy yp as a prey to Christian 
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armies, but also exposed bar coasts to tbe attacks of tbe 
Infidels. Francis the First sent to the Sultan Sotyman to . 
help him against Charles. The Turkisb power reached its 
greatest height under this Sultan, and this was especially 
owing to the successes of his navy. His most famous com
mander in the Mediterranean was Kltaireddin Paslta, called 
by Europeans Bar6arossa, who made Algiers, which he 
took from Spain, the head-quarters of his fleet. He con
stantly ravaged tbe coasts of Italy, and carried off into slavery 
many captives of both sexes. He defeated Andrea Doria, 
who was then commanding the Genoese fleet for the Emperor, 
and pillaged the Riviere. He sacked Friuli and Reggio, and 
other towns on the Neapolitan coasts. He defeated the fleets 
of the Emperor and of Venice off Prevcsa, and pillaged 
Corfu and the islands of Venice in the Adriatic. In alliance 
with the French he took N ina and burnt it, but was forced 
to retreat from before the castle by the approach of the 
Spanish army. During the latter part of the reign of Soly
man he was at peace with Venke. Solyman was succeeded 
by his son Selim, who had his father's ambition without his 
abilities. He set his heart upon the conquest of the isle of 
0'fJrus, which belonged to Venice, and, in 1570, he sent his 
fleet against it. The island was bravely defended. The 
Turks took Nicosia by storm, and put part of the inhabitants 
to the sword, and carried off the rest into slavery. Fama
gosla was strongly fortified, and was regularly besieged. 
The town held out until its walls were almost in ruins, and 
the defenders were brought to tbe last extremity of famine. 
Then, in August 1571, the Venetian commander, Marc' 
Anlonio Bragadino, was forced to mak~terms. The Turkish 
leader, Afllslaplta, promised that the besieged should be taken 
in safety to Candia. On the faitb of this pJ4jmise the city 
was surrendered. The infidel broke his promise; he slew 
part of the garrison, and sent the r~t to the galleys. The 

• 
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unfo~tunate commander was tqrtured for ten days, and the:1 
flayed alive. The Venetians were utterly unable to chec', 
the advance of the Turks without foreign aid. The Spanis'r 
fleet, which was expected in May, never came until after th7. 
island had fallen, and the Venetians were daily fearing ttl 
see the Turkish ships enter the Lagoon. The allied fleeBI 
which had been: gathered by the exertions of Pope Pius th"'I' 
Fifth, met at Messina. It was made up of seventy Spanisli,. 
galleys, with six belonging to the Knights of Malta, and thret'~ 
sent by the Duke of Savoy; these were' under the commanci'~ 
of Don Joltn of Austria, natural son of Charles the Fifth,i: 
who also had the chief command of the whole fleet. Besides>1 
these there were the ships of the Pope under Afar&' AntolliOlt 
CO/Ollila, and a lif.rge Venetian force under Sebastiallo Veni(rtJ.~ 
The allies fell in with the Turkish ships outside the Gulf oj~ 
Lepanto. and gave them battle on October 7, 1571. The' 
loss on both sides was heavy. The Christian fleet was ~ 
entirely victorious. This victory possibly delivered a great' 
part of Christendom, it certainly delivered Italy, and especially t 
Venice, from the infidels. The 'allies did not follow up their i 

success, and, in 1573. the Venetians were forced to make i 

peace. They gave up their claim on Cyprus, and paid a I 

large tribute to the Sultan, so that it seemed as though the ! 

Turks and not the Christians had been the conquerors of 
Lepanto. 

13. 'l'he Counts of Savoy.-The only commonwealths 
which were left in Italy at the peace of CAteau Cambresis 
were Venice, Gelloa, Lucca, and the little San Marillo. 
These were under the influence of a few great families, and 
Venice alone was o~ any importance. The King of Spain 
was master of the Kingdoms of Naples and Sicily, and of the 
island of Sar.)inia. Genoa was !lOW secured in her posses
sion of Corsica j but both she and Lucca were in all but 
name the subjects of tIte same King. The Duke of Ferrara 

• 
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had in vain tried to shake qjl his yoke. The Spaniard had 
made the Medici Grand Dukes of Tuscany, and established the 
Famesi in Piacenza and Parma. Pope Paul the Fourth had 
learned how useless it was to try to thwart Spain, and his imme
diate successors had no wish to do so. The King of Spain 
was by far the greatest power in Italy, and after him came the 
Pope. Meanwhile a power was growing up in the north~ 
west comer of the land which was destined after three centuries 
to give freedom and union to the whole, and 'which had 
already begun to be the most truly Italian state in tbe 
peninsula. This was Savoy. When Rudolf tIle TAira, King 
of Burgundy or ArIes, died, in 1032, his kingdom became 
joined to the Empire. The nobles of Burgundy thus became 
subjects of the Emperor Conrad. The mo~ famous of these 
was Hllmberl, caIled the Count of Burgundy. His son 
married Addaide, daughter of the Count of Turin. By this 
marriage the frontiers of Burgundy and Lombardy came to be 
subject to one family, that of the Counts of Maurimne, who 
became Counts of StrVoy. This family by degrees lost its 
Burgundian or Transalpine possessions, but kept gaining new 
ones on the Italian side of the mountains. In the tbirteenth 
century the House of Savoy played a conspicuous part in the 
history of the courts of Europe. A daughter of one of its 
Counts married Raymond B~ranger, last Count of Provence, 
and became the mother of Margaret, Queen of Lewis the 
Ninth of France, of Eleanor, Queen of Henry the Third of 
England, of SamMa, Queen of Richard King of the Romans, 
and of Beatm, Queen of Charles of Sicily. By the marriage 
of Eleanor with King Henry her family came in for a large 
share of the wealth and honours of England, and ber brotber 
Boniface was made Archbishop of Canterbury. Though this 
family did well abroad, yer for a long time it 'eUS not so suc
cessful at borne. At the end of the thirteenth century two 
younger branches each obtained a lAlare of its dominions • . 
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Thus one line ruled in Savoy"another in Piedmont, and a 
third over the northern shores of Lake Leman. The House 
of Savoy was very often at war with its neighbours on the 
north-west and north~east, with the Dauphins of Vienne, and 
with the House of Habsburg. When the dominions of 
the Dauphins were purchased by Philip the Sixth of France, 
the Counts of Savoy were forced to make peace in 1355, and 
thus their hopes of extending their dominions on that side 
came to an end. On the north-east they tried to extend 
their boundary at the expense of the lords of Ziihn"ngm and 
Kybllrg, and were successful in Vaud and in the land which 
afterwards became the Lower Vallais. When Rudolf oj: 
Habsburg succeeded to the dominions of these lords, and 
even after his election to the Empire, the. Counts of Savoy, 
were able to stand their ground with the help of Bern. At' 
the death of Rudolf their power was much strengthened bYI 
the war between his son Albert and Adolf of Nassau. By! 
the middle of the fourteenth century, however, the German 
people began to check the conquests and wars of the Dukes 
and Counts who were treating them as their property. The 
men of Vallais rose against their Bishop and turned him out, 
in spite of Amadeus, the Red Count of Savoy, and, artel 
peace was made, the men of the higher valleys, in 1416, took 
the Val d'Ossola from his House. Thus Savoy was prevented 
by the Old League from making conquests on the north-east. 
While the Counts of Savoy were thus hemmed in by the 
French King and by the German League on the north-west and 
north-east, they were gradually getting back the territory on 
the south which they had lost by division, and adding more 
to it. They were losing in what had once been Burgundy, 
but were gaining in Italy. The three powers which tried to 
check Savoy: on the south and eQ.st at the beginning of the 
fourteenth century were the Marquesses of Jl.foll/ftrrat and of 
Salllzzo and the Prim:es of Acllaia, who were a branch of 
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the house of Savoy. Theile princes reigned at Turin and 
Pinerolo; they inherited their eastern titles of Pn"nces 'oj 
Acnaia ami Morea from Philip of Savoy, who joined in the 
Latin conquest of Constantinople. Besides these powers the 
Count of Anjou, as the heir of Raymond Belranger, ruled over 
Nizza, and the Visconti had gained considerable power over 
Vercelli and Novara. In the war between the Angevin houses 
of Naples and Provence, Nizza separated herself from Pro
vence. She joined, first Charles' of Durazzo, and then his 
son Ladislas, and on the death of Ladislas gave herself, 
in 1388, to the Count of Savoy. Amadeus Ille Eight", Count 
of Savoy, and his kinsman the Prince of Achaia, conquered 
Saluzzo ; and by the death of the Prince, which happened 
soon after, Amadeus succeeded to his territory. By an 
alliance with Filippo Maria Visconti, Amadeus gained 
Vercelli, and soon after forced the Marquess of Montferrat 
to give up Chivasso. Thus by the middle of the fifteenth 
century the Counts of Savoy gained an Italian state, while 
their advance was checked beyond the Alps. 

140 The Dukes of Savoy.-Amadeus the Eighth, who 
succeeded in adding so much Italian territory to Sa¥OY, 
received the title of Dllke from the Emperor Sigismund. 
He had hoped to have gained a larger piece of the Duchy 
of Milan when Gian-Galeazzo died, but Filippo Maria was 
too strong for him tb fight against, and he had to be con
tented with the small increase which the Duke gave him. 
His hopes were again raised at the death of the Duke, and he 
sent some help to the people of Milan when they tried to set 
up self-government. His schemes were checked by Francesco 
Sforza, and, though he seized on Pavia and Novara, he had 
to give them up again. Amadeus after a while gave up the 
Duchy to his son. In 1440, he was chosen Po'e by electors 
appointed by the Council of Basel. Then again after a while 
he gave up the Papacy. His son i:ewis married Anile of 
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Lusignan, the daughter of the King of Cyprus; their second 
sOn, Lewis, married Charlotte, daughter and heiress of King 
John of Cyprus. Lewis and Charlotte were crowned King and 
Queen of Cyprus, but were driven out of the island by an ille
gitimate son of King John. Queen Charlotte on her death left 
her rights to the reigning Duke of Savoy, and from that time 
the Dukes of Savoy claimed the title of King of Cyprus. They 
fought with the Venetians for this empty honour: even after 
the island had been taken by the Turks. Mter the abdi-. 
cation of Amadeus the power of his house decreased, for 
his successors lacked. his abilities. In· the war between 
Charles the Bold and the Confederates, the House of Savoy 
lost some lands north of the lake of Geneva. The Marquess 
of Montferrat atfuched himself to Milan as a defence against 
Savoy; and the widowed Marchioness of Saluzzo submitted 
herself to Charles the Eighth of France. The weakness of 

. Savoy was increased by the changeful policy of Duke Charles 
Ihe·Thira. Instead of striving to keep his Italian territories 
safe amidst the wars and combinations which followed the 
invasion of Charles of France, he mixed himself up in these 
changes. He hoped to gain more, and lost what he had before. 
He refused to learn the lesson which the Confederates of the 
League had given to his ancestor, and tried to extend his 
territory to the north-east. The free Imperial city of Geneva 
had long been closely connected with the Dukes of Savoy. 
Since the time of Amadeus the Eighth, its Prince-Bishops 
had been 'either members of their House or its firm allies. 
One of these Bishops gave up all the temporal power ot 
his see to Duke Charles. The Duke without delay entered 
the city and began to exercise in his own name the authority 
which, though it had been really his before, had been 
exercised in (die name of the Bfsh'op. This change excited 
great wrath in the city. The republican party were helped 
by the men of Bern and Freiburl!. The cause of the Duke 
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was upheld by the noble!f of Vaud. The quarrel was 
embittered by difference of faith. The citizens of Geneva 
adopted the new doctrines, while the inhabitants of Vaud 
rejected them. In this war BOllni7lard, one of the leaders of 
the Republic, was taken prisoner, and kept for six years in 
the Castle of Chillon. His sufferings have been made famous 
by Lord Byroll in the poem called The Prisoner of Chilton. 
King Francis the First abetted the spread of the Reformed 
Faith to annoy the Emperor, and quietly helped the re
publican allies. The war was decided in 1536. Savoy 
finally lost the rest of her lands north of tbe lake of Geneva. 
The Catholic nobles of Vaud were crushed. The inde
pendence of Geneva was secured. Thus the Duke's power 
was cut short on the north. Immediate~ after this the 
French invaded Savoy, and took away a great part of the 
Duke's dominions. Savoy and Piedmont now became one 
of the theatres of the war between France and Spain, and 
when the Duke Charles died his son Emmanuel Filiberl 
was left a Duke without a Duchy. He took service under 
his cousin, King Philip of Spain, and held the chief command 
in his army at the battle of St. Quentin, in which the French 
were completely defeated. ,The defeat of the French in the 
Low Countries led to the Peace of C&teau Cambresis. The 
interests of the Duke 'fiere neglected by this treaty, for the 
French kept Saluzzo. 'They had to give up the other posses
sions of the Duke, with the important exceptions of Turin 
and four other fonresses, which were to be occupied for 
three more years. Meanwhile Spain was to, keep Asti and 
VercelIi, but Philip gave the latter to his cousin at once. 
This treaty made- the Duke again a real sovereign, though it 
did not give him back all th'\t was his. At the same time a 
marriage was arranged between the Duke ant Margaret, 
sister of KingHenry the Second. Thiis marriage was, after 
long delay, the cause of thl: restoration of all his Italian 
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territory, except Saluzzo, which'was kept by France until it 
was reconquered in 1588. From the reign of Emmanuel 
Filibert, the Dukes of Savoy and their descendants became 
Italians instead of successors to the old Burgundians. FrCllll 
that time Italian became the language of the Court and of 
the Government. He made Turin the capital of his Duchy 
instead of Chamba-y. Piedmont, and not Savoy, was the 
chief state in his dominions. Thils, after so many changes, 
the Dukes of Savoy finally became Italian, though as yet 
they possessed Savoy, Nina, Bresse, and other territories to 
the north-west of the Alps. 

CHAPTER X. 

ITALY DIVIDED. 

Savoy gains Salusso, ami /osa 011 the Wnt of 1M Alps; the FrmcA 
s"ut "'" ofIlaly (I)-reslkrmnsof Duke CAarla EIR1IfIlnuel; !tis 
wars wit" Spain (2)-FDTOTa ami Urii"o atidnl /0 1M Slotes oj 
lhe ClUlrc/.; the Papal governmmt (3)-Vmke ami Pope Paul 
lhe Elf/" (4)-the d41;ne of Vmke (S)--,kdine of lhe frw" oj 
Spain; insurrKIjqn in Naples ami Sid]y (6)-lhe war of lhe 
Spanis" SuccessiDn; lhe Tnaly of Ulwc4t; lhe DIll« of Str""Y 
Monus King of Sicily (7)-IM Succession /0 Parma; lhe King oj 
Sicily Moma King of Sardinia (S)-Iloe war of lhe Polis" Succes
S;OII; 1M Irtl/Jly of Vienna; lhe frw" of Spain aga;" eslablisAni 
in S""''' Italy (9)-the war of lhe Austrian SuuessiDn; lhe revolt, 
of Gmoa (IO)-the Peace of Aix-Ia-CAapdle; lhe intkpent!mt, 
swereignties of Italy; lhe suppressiDn oflhe :lenni order (II)-t"e, 
Frmc" RepulJlkan imlasWn (12)-B_parle King of Italy; M' 
fall (13)-~~ Congress of Vienna (14). 

I. Savo;yc.nd France.-The\nvasion of Italy by Charles; 
the Eighth of France led to the slavery of Italy under tbej 
Emperor Charles the ( Fifth, and, his Austrian successors on ( 
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the throae of SpaDa.. Froowhe fall of Sima em to the ~ 
teeath century, Italy can scarc:eIy be said to haye aisted at 
all euept as a~~ ItaliaDsstiDruJed 0ftI" 

cenaia parts of the IaDd, bat they had the ria:s without the 
-rirtues ol their aatioo. aDd Rigned more as the dependants 
of be:iglI sorereigDs thaD. as iDdepeudent princes. During 
the snaateeDth, the eightemtb, and the early part of the 
niDeteaath centuries, Italy ..-as made the scme of wars in 
which bel- people had DO interest, and was dirided by treaties 
which brought bel- DO good. This chapter will be chietJy 
ukm up with these dj-risi~ The wars ol Europe which 
brought them about will cmJy be D<Jtic8l so far as they affected 
Italy, end especially as they affected the Dukes of SaTOy. 
With the history of their bouse are ClOIlneru.l the deliverance 
of Italy from the rom.,aner- and its anion into ODe State. On 
the death of E.mmaJmd Filibert (. sSo)' his son, a.arles Em
manad, sua:eeded to the Duchy. He ..-as full of schemes IOc 
enending his dominions, and set his heart first of all em the 
~ ol Salazm. He manied C~ siste.- ol King 
Philip the SecOlld, and ..-as thas sure of the support of Spain. 
His ambiti(JD and his Spanish ~ made the rest ol the 
Italian Powas unea:.-y, more especially as they were IOc the 
most part tired of the bondage ill which Philip kept them. 
and looked -to France as the best means ol keeping his 
~ withi:n ~ This was esprially tbe case with 
F~ Gr.md Duke ol Tascany, who was dnwn towards 
France by the intJuence of his cousin, Catherine de' llediei. 
the QoeeD yother. France. boweftr, was tom by the ~ 
/igiMu W.rn betweea the I.-grte of the CUboIics headed 
by the Duke of Guise,;meI the Hligumots. headed by the 
Kmg of X av;ure. The Duke of Guise DOIIliDa.IlI command'!d 
the army of King Hmry &e Third. He re.Uy acted as 

~'" be..-as King himself, and after a while the King 
had him as;;assinared. While F~W3S ill this distracted 
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state, in 1588, the Duke of S;rroy made a sudden inroad on 
Saluzzo, and easily conquered it. The murder of the Duke 
of Guise gave rise to a war between the Catholic League and 
the King, who was now upheld by the Huguenots. The 
Duke of Savoy joined the League; he invaded Provence, 
aud at the same time laid siege to Geneva. His hopes were 
flattered by the Leaguers, and, when the King was assassin
ated in 1589, there were some who upheld his claim to the 
throne of France, which he made in right of his mother, 
Margaret, daughter of Francis the First Henry of Navarre, 
however, secured the throne. A long war followed. The 
French drove the Duke out of Provence. The famous Hugue
not leader Lesdigui~res defeated him and the Spaniards. 
The \Valdenses c!'evolted, and, in 1601, the Duke was forced 
to make the Treaty of LyolU. He was allowed to keep 
Saluno, but in exchange had to give up Bresse, BllgO', and: 
the Pays de Gu. The cession of SalUZlO caused great: 
annoyance to the Grand Duke of Tuscany and the rest of 
the French party. because it shut the French entirely oul of: 
the Peninsula, and gave, as it were, the keys of Italy on thel 
French side into the hands of the Duke of Savoy. The I 
exchange was a loss to the Duke, and put an end to his 
hopes of conquest in Provence. It was another and a mostt 
important step in the process by which the Duchy was, 
turned into a purely Italian State. ' 

2. Savoy and Spain.-Charles Emmanuel thought thati 
he had been badly treated by Spain, because he had been: 
left to make what terms he could with France, and his, 
interests had been neglected by the Tnaly of Vern'lIs, which: 
had been made between the two kingdoms. His discontent, 
was soon increased. The Duke had married his daughter tOl 
Francesco, [luke of Mantua at.d Montferrat. Francesco~ 
died, leaving a daughter. His brother Ferdinand succeeded~ 
him. The Duke ofc Savoy, as guardian of the heiress, I , 
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invaded Montferrat. He ~s ordered by Philip the Third 
to evacuate the Duchy, and he went to war with Spain. After 
this quarrel was ended another question arose, which gave the 
Duke an opportunity of trying to push forward his schemes for 
gaining territory at the expense of Spain. A religious war 
broke out in the Valtellina, which had been occupied by the 
Leagues of the Grisons in 1512. Philip the Third, and his 
successor Philip the Fourth, were anxious to get hold of the 
Valtellina, in order to establish a communication between 
Austria and their Italian dominions, and they therefore sent 
help to the inhabitants, who were Catholics. On the other 
hand, in order t~ thwart the schemes of Spain, Lewis the 
Thirteenth of France, the Venetians, and the Duke of Savoy 
made an alliance with the Grisons. In the-course of the war 
the Duke made an attack on Genoa, but he was forced to 
retreat, because the German and Spanish allies invaded his 
Italian territory. Although the Genoese joined with the 
Spaniards against the Duke, there were many amongst them 
who were anxious for change. The narrow oligarchy which 
had heen set up by Andrea Doria, gave great offence to a large 
class of citizens who bad .risen to riches and social position, 
and yet were shut Ollt from all share in tbe government. One 
of these men, Giulio Cesare Vacltero, a nch merchant, made 
a plot with several other men of the same rank to seize on 
the public Palace, slay the nobles of the older families, and 
set up a new kind of government under the protection of the 
Duke of Savoy. Tbe plot was found out, and the conspirators 
were put to death. When the direct male line of the house 
of Gonzaga came to an end in 1627, the Duke again seized 
Montferrat. This time he was opposed by France. Mantua 
and Montferrat passed to Charles, Duke of Nevers, who mar
ried the daughter of Francesco da Gonzaga. -Savoy gained 
some places in Montferrat. On the other hand, the French 
power was again establisb~d south of\he Alps in Pinerolo. 
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}. The States of t.he Chur&..-.\fter King Henry the 
Founh bad gained the crown of France, he was 1rilling to 
keep OIl good terms with the See of Rome, if he could do so 
without hurting himself. He accordingly helped Pope Ck.ult/ 
tlu Eiglr/J; in his designs upon the Duchy of FerrtV4. Wben. 
AlfolU¥lof Este, Duke of Ferrara, died without children in 
1597, he left his dominions, consisting of Ferrara, Modena, 
and Reggio. to his kin:.-man Cesare. Pope Cement immedi
ately claimed Ferrara as a fief of the Holy See, and the King 
of France offered to help him enfon:e the cLW:n.. The King 
of Spain took the part of the new Duke, but Philip the Second 
was now oM and in bad health, and wouid not interl'ere 
acth'eiy. The Pope took possessioo of Ferrara with a bigh 
hand, and the Dtt.e, without striking a single blow, retired 
to Modena, which was a fief of the Empire. The f.amily of 
Este continued to reign in Mo:leoa until li9-1- During the 
reign of Urban \"III. (1623-«), the HolySeewasstiII further 
enriched by the addition of the Duchy of Urbino, which 
became a Iap5ed fief upon the fUlure of the line of GUr.>tuuU 
d.Da RD'f.'Ue, who had married the heiress of the JI""lljeltri. 
The States of the Chun:h now extended o.-er a rich and 
beautiful territory, which at the end of the sixteenth century 
p£oduced mu::h more than the inhabitants cmld consume. 
The way in which these states were governed varied some
what with the characters of the different Popes, but during 
the sineenth and SJeVenteeDth centuries their cooditiOll 00 the 
Thole grew continually worse. When Julius the Second 
conquered the cities of Roma,.<>na, each recei,-ed some sort of 
cbarter of liberty ; but, as almost every Pope who reigned 
for some years had secular designs, which he wanted to 
<:MTJ' out, these rights were disreprded. The Popes levied 
tue5 on a1um,~saIt, flour, and e.-en on meat. Gregory XIII. 
(1572-85) pushed all his rights to the utmost, and ruined 
Ancona by his bea,"}"custom dues.. Old c1aims..-ere revi.-ed; 
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agitation and violence fillea the Romagna. The central 
government was weak, and all things fell into disorder. His 
successor Sixtus V. sternly repressed the disturbers of the 
peace. Unhappily he increased the imports and burthened 
his revenues with debt. The Popes always wanted money, 
and, for the most part, treated their dominions as a selfish 
landlord would treat his private estate. The tendency of 
their rule has been to check reform, to blight the fruitfulness 
of the land, and to crush free thought and liberal education. 
The unhealthiness of the Ca1ltpagwa is partly the result of the 
destitution to which their system of taxation and their general 
bad management· brought the labouring class. Some of the 
earlier Popes made efforts to drain the waste land, and bring 
it under cultivation. The first s~rious att6lDpt of this kind 
was not made until the reign of PillS the Sixth (1785-1800), 
when the evil had grown very great. His example was followed 
by his successors, Pius tke Seventh and Leo the Twdflh, but 
their plans failed for want of money. 

4- Venice and Pope Paul V.-The Venetians upheld 
Henry the Fourth in his struggle with the League, and found 
his alliance useful in a quarrel which they had with Pope 
Paul tke Fifth. The Venetians never allowed the Pope to 
meddle much in their ecclesiastical government. No Arch
bishop dwelt within their walls to vie with the Doge in 
splendour or authority .•. Their chief ecclesiastic was no mere 
Archbishop, he was a Patriarch, like the Patriarch of Rome, 
though he acknowledged the supremacy of the Pope. He 
d welt first at Aquileia, and afterwards at Grado; and thus, 
while his position was a source of pride to the Venetians, he 
was shut out from taking part in their politics. During the 
time in which the Popes were foremost in the political 
intrigues of Italy, the lofty spiritual pretensions.f the Papacy 
were kept in the background. The Popes used excommuni
cations and interdicts again~t their enelhies, but it was against 
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those .·ho endangered their temporal power, rather than 
against offenders in spiritual matters. The schi.smatical 
Council of Pisa was tbe last quarrel about ecde;;~cal 
matters which had taken place in Italy, and even thi5 bad its 
rise in purely political questions. During the latter part of 
the sixteenth century the Je;uits insisted on the supremacyof 
the Pope, and the consequent exemption of tbe clergy fro:n 
other autbority. These pretensions were put forward by 
Cardi"aI BdlannilUJ, and other ecdesia,,-tical writer;;, at the 
beginning of the seventeenth century. They were received 
with no fayourby the Venetians. In the early pan of the six
teenth century Venice was famed for her printing-presse;;, 
and especially for the wen-known types of A /Jg JI tlllllzi". The 
restrictions wbich the Popes laid on the publication of boo~ 
injured, and at rut drove away the Venetian printers.. In 
1605, Carding/ B"Tgluse was cbosen Pope, and took the title 
of Palll lite Fi//It. He held tbe most exalted ideas of the 
greatne» of his office, and of the claims of the Church. He 
soon had some disputes with the Republic concerning the 
boundaries of his States, and, being angry at the independent 
tone of tbe Venetians, he began to interfere in their ecclesi
astical matters. He claimed to manage tbe Ii/Ita, whieb 
had always been regulated by the State, and to he the 
supreme judge in all matters whicb concerned ecclb-ia.stical 
persons or causes.. These claims were re:.-isted by the Senate. 
This body was upbeld in its decision by FT. Put" Sarpi, an 
eminent theologian and lawyer of "enice. The Pope latd 
the Republic under an interdict. The Senate took vigorous 
measures to make the sentence ineffectual, and threatened to 
hang any priest wbo acted upon iL The Jesuits tried to tem
porize. They offered to perform tbe ordinary services, but 
refused to cc£brate tbe Mass.. ~eitber the Pope nor the 
Senate would bne any such half obedience, ar.d for the first, 
but by no means tbe l.a. time, the Je,-uits were fvrced to lea'·e . 
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a State of which they were u.,)faithful subjects. The Republic 
hoped that Henry the Fourth of France, and James the First of 
England, would uphold her. Henry, however, refused to act 
against the Pope lest he should offend his Catholic subjects. 
James, though he would not go to war for such a cause, used 
his influence in favour of Venice. Henry made peace 
between the two parties. The Venetians gave way as regards 
the power of the Pope over ecclesiastics, though they managed 
to veil their submission. The Pope took off the interdict. 
The Venetians, nevertheless, steadily refused to let the Jesuits 
come back again, and so far" St. Mark triumphed over St. 
Peter." 

5. The Decline of Venice.-Venice took no part in general 
Italian politics after the war in which .!';he helped Duke 
Charles Emmanuel against Spain. In the early part of the 
seventeenth century she freed the Adriatic from the fierce 
pirates who infested it. They were called Uscocchi, from a 
Slavic word meaning runaways. They seem originally to 
have been Bulgarians by race, but their numbers were kept 
up by the offscourings of all nations. In 1645 the Republic 
began a war with the Turks, which lasted till 1669, when, after 
a gallant defence, Candia was taken and Crete was lost. In 
1684, roused by the success of John Sobieski, Venice again 
ventured on war. She made alliance with the Emperor 
Leopold and the Poles, and her general, Francesco Morosini, 
conquered the whole of Peloponnesos. But, in 1715, when he 
was dead, she lost her new conquest. Thus she was bereft 
of almost all her share in the Eastern Empire, save the 
Ionian Islands. Her war with the Infidels, which had gone 
on more or less for five hundred years, ended with the Peace 
of Passarowitz in 1718. Venice took no share in the great 
wars of the eighteenth ce:1tury; it was a period of decline 
a'nd social disorder in the RepUblic. The s'uccess of the 
Ottoman Turks cut the Venetians of" from the trade of the 
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Levant, and hindered their tradecthrough Egypt and the Red ' 
Sea. The discovery of the passage round the Cape of Good , 
Hope, and the maritime greatness of England and Spain, 
checked the import overland of the wealth of the East. The 
strict oligarchy of Venice, which had supplied her with leaders ' 
and had made her famous in old times, failed to meet the ' 
needs of modem days. Her public debt rapidly increased, 
luxury was unchecked, and pleasure was made the chief busi
ness of life. The privileged class of nobles lost all nobility, 
save that of birth. Its members became sunk in helpless 
indolence and in vice; some managed public gaming-tables, 
and some begged jn the streets for alms, when their own 
vices, or those of their fathers, had left them penn iless. 
Nobles and peopl¥ alike were at the mercy of the Council of 
Ten, which was valued and preserved as a check on the 
numerous rulers of the State. The secrecy of this Council 
enabled it to crush conspiracies, when those who were 
engaged in them thought that all was secure. In this way 
it defeated an obscure conspiracy which was made by the 
Viceroy of Naples, the Governor of Milan, and the Spanish 
Ambassador at Venice in 1618, which seems to have had for 
its object the sack of Venice, the overthrow of the power of 
Spain, and the accession of the Viceroy to the throne of 
Naples. The plot was revealed to the Council, and all on 
whom the slightest suspicion rested and who were in the 
city, save the ambassador, were quietly put to death without 
public triaL 

6. Decline of Spain. InsurrectioDs.-In the early part 
of the seventeenth century, Cardinal Ricltelieu, the minister 
of Lewis the Thirteenth of France, set himself to humble the 
Austrian successors of Charles the Fifth, both in Spain and 
Germany. Tie French cause wa'!l taken up by the Regent 
of Savoy, CAns/ina, the daughter of Henry the Fourth. 
The Princes of the du&1 family upheld the cause of Spain, 
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ar.d a civil war broke out which had no lasting results. 
The greatness of France was marked by the Peace of 
WestplUllia, which was made between the Emperor and 
the States of Germany, France, and Sweden, in 1648. The 
war with Spain went on until the Treaty of tile Pyrenees in 
1659- By this treaty France still kept Pinerolo. Though the 
Italian subjects of Spain were not able to take much advan
tage of her weakness, two insurrections were made in the 
South, which were connected with these wars. The Habsburg 
kings of Spain looked upon their Italian dominions simply as 
an inexhaustible treasury. Ferdinand and Charles the Fifth 
had both promised that no new taxes should be levied in the 
Kingdom of Naples without the consent of the Neapolitan 
Parliament, which consisted of nobles and people. The 
Viceroy of Philip IV. did not sammon the Parliament, yet 
he taxed the most common necessaries of life, and thus 
greatly oppressed the poor. At last, in 1647, a tax on fruit, 
which seems to have been almost the only sort of food yet 
untaxed, roused the poor of Naples. They were headed by 
a young fisherman of Arnalfi, named Tommaso or 'Mas 
Aniello. They burned the Custom-house, and forced the 
Viceroy, the Duke of Arcos, to take shelter in the Castle of 
SI. Elmo. At the same time an insurrection was made at 
Palenno against the Viceroy of Sicily, which added to the
·danger of Naples. The Duke of Arcos made terms with the 
people, but deceived them with false promises. At the 
same time he gained over the upper classes by telling them 
that the populace would be revenged on them, as well as on 
the Spaniards. He succeeded, after one failure, in getting 
'Mas Aniello assassinated, and then the outbreak subsided 
for a while. In August the people rose again. DOli yonn 
of Allstria, natural son of "King Philip the Bturth, carne to 
restore order. He was forced to draw off his men after two 
days of street fighting. But the Neatolitans could not form 
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a government (or themselves. "Fhey seemed helpless with
out 'Mas Aniello, in whom they had believed with an almost 
·childish faith, (or they looked on him as a saint and a miracle
worker, just as our forefathers looked on Earl Simon of 
Leicester. They next P'Jt all their trust in a certain Gennaro 
Anll,ese. By his advice, they sent for help to the Duke tif Guise, 
who came readily, hoping to regain the possessions of the 
House of Anjou,from which he wa5 descended. But the Nea
politans wanted a protector, and not another foreign master. 
Gennaro found himself set aside by the Duke, and in his anger 
he betrayed the city to Don John. The Spaniards crushed the 
spirit of the people by putting many to death, and by laying 
heavier burthens on the rest. Amongst those who were put to 
death was the traitor Gennaro. The outbreak in Sicily was 
quelled far more easily, for the Viceroy made a proclamation 
of pardon, and then fired on the people in the streets of 
Palermo. Towards the end of this century Lewis the Four
teenth further weakened the power of Spain. The people of 
Messina took advantage of the Dutch war in which Spain 
took part against Lewis. They were much oppressed by the 
Governor, who disregarded their rights, and, it is said, even 
planned a massacre of their senators. They rose against the 
Spaniards, and drove them from their city j and, in 1674, 
they sent to Lewis for help, and proclaimed him King of 
Sicily. Lewis sent a fleet to secure the island; and, in 1676, 
tbe French gained three victories by sea over the Dutch allies 
of Spain, off StromOoli, Catania, and Palnmo. In 1678, 
Lewis made peace with Spain by the Treaty of Nimwegen, 
and withdrew his forces from Messina. The Spaniards took 
away all the ancient l>rivileges of the city, and confiscated 
much property. The treaty of Nimweg~added much to the 
glory of Lewi!fi and made him no'he the less anxious to dis
turb the Spaniards in Italy. He made alliance with Duke 
Victor Amadeus of Sa"oy, and commande.:l the alliance of . 
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Genoa. The city dared to 1iCfuse, and, in 1684, was cruelly 
bombarded by abe French fleet until it submitted. 

7. The TreatyofUtrecht,1713.-The eighteenth century 
was marked by European wars about rights of succession. 
These wars were partly fought in Italy, and this brought 
much distress on abe people. They were followed by treaties 
by which different power.; divided Italy between themselves 
and their allies, without in any way asking the wishes of the 
Italian people. In 1700, Charles abe Second of Spain died 
wiabout children, and thus the line of the Habsburg Kings of 
Spain came to an end. Lewis the Fourteenth claimed the 
throne for his grandson P/ti/ip, Dde of Anj_, whom the 
last king named as his heir, and who derived his right from 
his grandmother Maria Tlleru., Queen of.France, daughter 
of Philip the Fourth of spain. His claim was opposed by 
Cha.-Ies, Archduke of Austria, the son of Leopold, the 
Emperor-eJect, who was grandson of Philip the Third. 
The army of France occupied Lombardy. The French 
cause was upbeld by Cosimo tile T"ird of Tuscany, and Fer
di1la1Uio "" G01I8Ilga of Mantua, and for a time by Victor 
Amadeus of Savoy, the faaber-m-Iaw of Philip. In 1704, 

Austria gained over Savoy. The French under Vend6me de
feated abe Austrians and conquered the whole Duchy except 
Turin. Prince Eugene .saved this city by a brilliant victory. 
In 1706, the French were driven out of Lombardy and Naples, 
and Charles the Third was proclaimed. The war in Italy 
was of small consequence compa.-ed to that which was carried 
on norih of the Alps, in which France was opposed by 
TIu! Grtmd A/Iiatru of the Emperor, England, and Holland, 
and in which our Marlborough won his splendid victories. 
In 171] the war was ended by the Peaa of UtrecAi. The 
Austrian ChMIes, who had dow become the ElJIPttor Charles 
the Sixlh, received Milan. Naples, and Sa.-dinia; and to 
punish Ferdinando for hi;; alliance wid. France he took away 
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Mantua from him. The Duke ')f Savoy, as a reward for his 
timely help, received Sicily, with the title of King, and the 
same year was crowned at Palermo. Thus the Bourbon king 
of Spain lost the dominions in Italy which the Habsburg 
kings of Spain had gained. The Italians passed from under 
the power of Spain to be under the power of Austria. They 
did not gain any freedom by the change, though the rule of 
the Austrians, bad as it was, was yet better than the rule of 
the Spaniards. The Duke of Savoy had gained Pinerolo in 
1696. By this war he gained Montferrat, Alessandria, and 
some other places. By the Treaty of Utrecht his Duchy was 
recognized as an independent power, which means that it 
was now free from all Imperial claims. 

8. The Xingc.".om of Sardinia..-King Philip of Spain did 
not give up all hopes of gaining Italian territory. On the 
death of his queen, who was the daughter of the Duke of 
Savoy, he married Elizabetk Farnese, heiress of the Duke of 
Parma. This marriage not only made the Spanish King the 
immediate heir to Parma and Piacenza, but gave him a good 
chance of succeeding to the Grand Duchy of Tuscany. 
Gian-Gastone de' Medici, who was the immediate heir to the 
Grand Duchy, had no children. The Queen of Spain claimed 
to succeed him, because she was descended from a daughter 
of Duke Cosimo the Second. The claim of Spain was dis
puted by Austria. The Emperor Charles the Sixth claimed 
to succeed to the Grand Duchy through Anne, the wife of the 
Elector Palatine, the sister of Gian-Gastone. The marriage 
of Philip of Spain was therefore highly displeasing to the 
Emperor. Philip was stirred up by his. Queen to secure an 
inheritance in Italy for their son Don Carlos. In defiance of 
the Treaty of Utrecht, he made a sudden attack upon Sardinia, 
. and took it : way from the Austrians. He also purposed to 
occupy the new kingdom of Sicily with his troops. But 
England, France, th" United Provinces, and Charles of 
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Austria, made a league caUed the QIIadrN}le Alliance, to 
enforce the Treaty of Utrecht, and the Spanish fleet was put 
to flight by the Eng!ish under Admiral BYRC" Victor 
Amadeus was on the side of Spain in this breach of the peace 
of Europe, for he hoped to gain Lombardy. To secure Austria 
the allied Powers made him give up his new kingdom of 
Sicily to Charles the Sixth in exchange for the kingdom of 
Sardinia. The Austrian already had possession of Naples, 
and now, by the addition of the island kingdom, he became 
King of the Two S,i;iliu. The wild and rocky island of 
S;udinia was but a poor return for the surrender of Sicily. 
By this means the Austrian power was strengthened in 
Southern Italy. The reversion of Parma and Piacenza was 
promised to Don Carlos to be held as fiefs of the Empire. 
Savoy was forced to look to the North for its development. 
The reign of Victor Amadeus is an important epoch in the 
history of Italy, for it was a step in the greatness of Savoy. 
The Counts of a land of which a small part only was Italian, 
had, under Amadeus the Eighth, become Dukes of a Duchy 
which they did not succeed in extending on the north and west. 
Under Emmanuel Filibert, the Duchy of Savoy became truly 
Italian. Vktor Amadeus changed the Duke of Savoy into an 
independent and Italian King. He reigned as a despot, but 
his despotism was liberal'and enlightened. He paid great 
attention to the education of his people. The Jesuits had 
taken all the management" of the University of Turin, and 
of the schools of Piedmont, into their own hands. The Kin~ 
saw that this gave them an undue power in the State, and 
accordingly took from them all share in public education. 
This decisive step strengthened the national feeling in his 
kingdom. Amid the general ruin Piedmont stood alone as 
a strong and independent Ifalian state. In I~O the King 
gave up the crown to his son Charles Emmanuel the Third. 
ThO! year after his abdication, he and Itts second wife, whom 
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-he had lately married, grew "weary of the sti1Iness and 
obscurity of their lives in the old fortress of Ch3mb~ry. 
They determined to try to get back their former dignity, and 
set out for Turin. The new King had only just time to reach 
the capital before his father, who had come as far as Rillolz: 
Although this scheme was defeated, the old ex-King made 
others, and endangered the peace of the kingdom, until his 
son put him in prison in the Castle of Rivoli, where he 
remained shut up till bis death, which happened in 1732. 

9. The Treaty of Vienna, 1738.-The Queen of Spain 
was still anxious for a better provision in Italy for her son, 
Don Carlos. The War of the Polish Succession gave Spain 
an opportunity. of regaining her position in the peninsula. 
Philip made allia~'lce with France and with Charles Emmanuel 
(1733). They agreed to drive the Austrians out of Italy; to 
place Don Carlos on the throne of the Two SiciIies, and to 
secure his succession to the Duchies; and to give Milan to 
Charles Emmanuel. The King of Sardinia, with French 
help, made himself ~aster of a:n the Duchy of Milan save 
Mantua. In the mean time Don Carlos was acknowledged in 
Naples, and soon drove the Austrians out of Sicily. At the 
close of the war, France and Spain sacrificed the interests of 
their ally. By the Treaty of Vienna, 1738, Lorcaine was 
given to Stanislas, who could not gain Poland. He ceded 
it to France. In exchange, Francis of Lorraine, who married 
Maria Theresa, the daughter of the Emperor Charles thei 
Sixth, received the Grand Duchy of Tuscany, which had 
just fallen vacant by the death of Gian-Gastone. Don Carlos 
was acknowledged as King of the Two Sicilies, and gave up 
his claim to Tuscany and Parma. Parma and Piacenza were 
given lip to the Austrians, who were also allowed to keep 
Milan and Nlantua. Thus the power of Spain was re-estab
Iished in Southern Italy. Charles Emmanuel was cheated of 
his hopes. His fro~tier, how~ver, was extended, for he' 
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received Novara and TortoRa, which were cut off from the 
Duchy of Milan. 

10. The War of the Austrian Succession.-The arrange
ments made by the Treaty of Vienna were soon partially 
overset by the War of tke Austntln Succession. On the 
death of the Emperor Charles the Sixth, in 1740, Frederic 
of Prussia claimed Silesia. Then the Bourbons reigning in 
France, Spain, ~nd Naples, joined with Bavaria and Saxony, 
to despoil Maria Theresa, the daughter of Charles, of the 
succession to all the hereditary estates of her father. Italy 
was again made a scene of war. Both parties courted the 
alliance of the King of Sardinia, for he was able to bring 
Lombardy to whichever side he upheld. Soon after the war 
began, the King of Sardinia made alliooce with Maria 
Theresa. Spanish troops were landed in Italy under Don 
Philip, brother of Don Carlos. Naples was forced to neutrality 
by an English fleet. The alliance between the King of 
Sardinia and the Queen of Hungary, and the neutrality of 
Naples, checked the French and Spanish. Genoa, however, 
was alarmed at it, for it was known that Charles Emmanuel 

. coveted the city for a seaport. The ~noese, to foil his 
plans, allowed the French and Spaniards to pass through 
their territory, and gave them reinforcements. The King 
was utterly defeated in '1745, and the invading armies con
quered Milan and Pamla. In tbe same year the husband of 
Maria Theresa, Francis of Lorraine, Grand DHke of Tuscany, 
was elected Emperor, and peace was made with Saxony. 
The Empress-Queen was now able to spare more of her 
forces to carryon the war in Italy. In 1746, tbe King of 
Sardinia and the Austrians defeated the French and the 
Spaniards in a great battle at Piacmza. The victorious 
Austrians marched to Genoa ~nd demanded to be let into the 
city. The Republic had been brought very low, for it had 
been engaged in a long struggle to keep-the two Rivieras and 
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the island of Corsica. It also saffered from internal discord: 
for the ruling oligarchs were very unpopular, and did no' 
dare to give arms to the people that they might defend thi: 
city. Terms were therefore agreed upon, and the gates were 
opened. As soon as the Austrians were inside the city, ther 
set aside the agreement which had been made. The leadell 
of the Austrians was the Marrl'tess Botta Adonto, who wa!] 
half a Genoese by birth, but he- seemed all'" the more deter-~ 
mined to prove that he had no loyalty towards Genoa. Thc: 
city was treated as though it had been conquered; the good!1 
of the citizens were confiscated, and they themselves weni 
insulted. No resistance seemed possible, for the GenoeSf'j' 
soldiers had been disarmed, and the great men were sc, 
dependent on t!le support of the Austrians against thf\ 
people, that they did not dare make any remonstrance~ 
The people were in evil case. On a sudden their oWllll 
arms wrought their deliverance. On Dec. Sth, 1746, it' 
chanced that, as the Austrian soldiers were taking a cannorri 
through the streets, an underground vault gave way beneath!; 
the weight, and the heavy gwl sunk, and stuck fast in thej 
ruins. On this, the soldiers tried to make the by-standersi 
pull it out, and urged them to work with blows, as though~ 
they were lazy cattle. The Austrians had been wont to see) 
their insults borne in silence. Now at last they had gone too~ 
far. A young man who stood by, in the bitterness of his soul" 
threw a stone at the soldiers. Then, all at once, from roofs 
and windows stones came flying down npon them. The 
soldiers fled, but the streets were narrow, and the houses were 
of great size and strengtb, and they could not burst them' 
open. For five days they fought with the citizens in the: 
streets, and then they fled out of the city as best they could. I 
The people-.eized on the artiliery which the Austrians Jefti 
behind them, and pointed the guns at the camp which had! 
been made outside ~he walls. "'hen the Austrians saw i , 
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thii, they retreated across die Apennines, and left Genoa 
in peace. 

II. Time 01 Peace, 1748-1791.-The war of the Austrian 
Succession was ended, in 1748, by the P~aa of Ai~-Ia
CltaPd/~ (Aacltnr). From this treaty on to the French in
vasion there was peace in Italy. Almost all the land, except 
Lombardy, was under sovereigns who were independent of 
foreign Powers, and who were ab;olute ruler;;. By this treaty 
Panna, Piacenza, and Guastalla were given to PtJR Pltilip, 
the son of the King of Spain, and the brother of the King 
of the Two Sicilies. He.ides Genoa there yet remained free 
Venice, with diminished glory; Lucca, in timid silence, and 
San Marino, in native obscurity. Genoa, and the Duchy of 
Modena with its dependencie;;, which still "belonged to the 
family of Este, were placed under the protection of France. 
Genoa was confirmed in her possession of the two Rivieras. 
After a time she ceded Corsica to her new protector. The 
island had become stronger than the city which ruled over it, 
and the greater part was freed by an insurrection led by 
General Paoli in 1755. During the life of the Emperor 
Francii the Fir.t, the Grand Duchy of Tuscany was almost a 
province of Austria. On his death, in 1765, it again became 
an independent state under his third son, P~/" Leopold. 
Although this sovereign reigned as a despot, yet he did much 
to forward the welfare of his subjects. He made many re
forms in the management of the finances, and in the adminis
tration of criminal law. He checked, as far as he could, the 
overweening power of the clergy, he greatly reduced the 
number of monks, and abolished the Inquisition in his 
dominion;;. One noble monument of his reign is the im
proved state of the Val di C~ialllZ. This valley is a tract of 
land lying between two mountain ranges, and-OOunded by 
the Amo and the Paglia. The greater part of the water of 
the valley slowly found its Py into t£e Tiber, and nearly 
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fifty miles were thus made a prey to swamp and malaria. 
Leopold changecl the whole flow of the water, he drained it 
into the Arno, and thus made the valley wondrously fruitful. 
He also began to drain the Maremma, where the wars of 
Florence and Siena, and the ambition of the Medici, had 
completed the desolation of. a once flourishing tract of 
country. In 1790, Leopold succeeded to the Empire. H~ 

appointed his second son, Ferdinand, to succeed him ill 
Tuscany. Mter the Peace of Aix-Ia-Chapelle, Charles Em· 
manuel engaged in no more wars. Like the rest of the rlliers 
of Italy, he was a despot. His will was law, not only ill 
·politics, but in religion, and in everything else. He followed 
his father's example in keeping down the temporal power and 
wealth of the Clturch, and especially in opposing the Jesuits. 
He did this not because they and the Churchmen generall) 
were, for the most part, enemies of Italy, but because the) 
were a power which threatened to interfere with his OWII 

sovereign will. In the same spirit he swept away the 
privileges and constitutional rights of different parts of hi! 
kingdom. He dealt in this way with the Island of Sardinia; 
for, while he tried to bring the wild mountain people inte 
some sort of order, his only wish was to make them feel hi! 
power. His Minister in the island greatly oppressed the 
people, and abolished the remains of their representative 
Chamber. At the same time the King encouraged agriculture 
in the island, and, ·like his father, patronized education. 
Thoug. he did something for the cause of learning, yet he 
was too stingy to give it any real help, and too illiberal ill 
his own feelings to allow it to flourish. Piero Gianno1U, 
who wrote a history of the kingdom of Naples, lived at this 
time. He offended King Charles of Sicily, who was a 
thorough Papist, by showing tile proper position which th~ 
Pope ought to hold; and, to please King Charles, the King 
of Sardinia allowed the historia~ to be caught an4 shut up i!1 
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one of his prisons. Murato"; produced his vast historical 
collection and his Annals of Italy earlier in the century. 
After the death of Charles Emmanuel, 1773, his son Victor 
Amadeus Ike Tlzird, allied himself to the French Bourbons, 
and imitated them in everything. Towards the end of his 
reign the Piedmontese Count A!fieri began to write poems 
and prose works, which are full of hatred to tyrants, and 
wbich even in this period of dull absolutism made men hope 
for tbe freedom of their country. At this time also Beccaria, 
a Milanese marquess, wrote on philosophy as it concerns 
man, on crimes and punishments. He exhibited in Italy the 
foundation of that humanitarian philanthropy which was 
made popular in Europe by Voltaire. About the same time 
Alessandro Voila, a native of Como, disco-rered the theory of 
galvanism by contact, and, in 1800, invented the voltaic pile. 

Tbe war of the Austrian Succession left nearly all Italy in 
the bands of the Bourbons. Tbis was much against the will . 
of the Popes, for it weakened their power considerably. 
From the time of the Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle they were 
engaged in constant disputes with the courts of France, 
Spain, and Naples, about the powers of the Church. Tbe 
Jesuits upheld the most violent pretensions of the Pope, and 
by their advice Pope Clement the Thirteenth refused to give 
way in tbe smallest degree to the demands of the temporal 
powers. All Italy, jli; well as the Bourbon families, was 
against tbis order, which by its obstinate pride threatened to 
set the temporal powers at ·war with the Holy See. Pope 
Clement died in 1769, and was succeeded by Lorenzo Gan
ganelli, who took tbe title of Clement lite Fourteentlt. He 
was a liberal by education and disposition, and had been 
raised to the Papacy chiefly by the French and Spanish 
influence in the conclave. °In spite of very st~ng opposition 
he issued a "Brief," in 1773, wbich abolished the Society 
altogether. • 
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Italians soon found that the. French were not fighting simply 
to set them free. Tbe French cared nothing for the old 
republics of Italy; their aim was not to establish Italian, 
but French republics in the peninsula. The Italians were 
heavily taxed to pay for the glories of the French arms. 
Attempts against the new government were put down with 
severity. The doom of Venice was already decided. The 
peasants, excited by the priests and joined by Venetian troops, 

. rose against the French at Verona and massacred the wounded 
in the hospitals. This outrage gave Buonaparte an excuse 
·for pushing forward. The Austrian Emperor was forced to 
make. peace, and with his sanction Buonaparte advanced to 
Venice. The Doge Ltdgt' Mam'ni was so frightened that he 
did not attempt to defend the city. At the- first sound of the 
French firing, the Great Council in dismay voted the dissolu
tion of the government. The French landed without opposi
tion, and were hailed by the cheers of the people. The signs 
of the greatness and independence of the Republic were 
destroyed.. The Bucentatlr, or galley from which the Doge 
yearly wedded the Adriatic by dropping a ring into the water, 
was broken up. The Golden B{JOk which contained the names 
of the nobles who ruled the city was burned. Many splendid 
wor~s of art were carried off to Paris, and amongst them the 
bronze horses of St. Mark's, which Enrico Dandolo had brought 
from Constantinople, and which Luciano Doria had sworn to 
bridle. The same year, 1797, the Treaty of Campo Fqrmio 
was made between France and Austria. Lombardy, Parma, 
and Modena, the Papal States of Bologna, Ferrara, and tht' 
Romagna, and the Venetian territory as far as the Adige, 
were declared independent under the name of the Cisalpine 
RejJuolt'c. To make up for these and other losses, the French 
gave Venice and her dependencies in the hlriatic to the 
Austrians, who too!{ possession of the city at the beginning of 
the next year. Beside~ tq,e Cz'salpir:'e l?epuOlic, the French 
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General set up the Ligtlrian, f;ispadane, and Tiben'ne Re· 
publics, with Genoa, Bologna, and Rome, as their capitals. 
At the close of 1798 Naples surrendered, and was made thf 
seat of the PartltenoplZan Repllblic. The same year ClzarleJ 
Emmanllel tIle Fourtlt was forced to give up his throne, and 
the French took possession of Piedmont. The Vatican was 
occupied. Pope Pius VI. was led captive to France, when 
he died in 1799. The victories of France were now checked 
for a time. Austria, Russia, and England formed an alliance 
against her. The Russian Suwarrow turned the French out 
of Northern Italy. 'An army of Calabrians under Cardinal 
Ruffo, with the help of the English fleet, regained Naples and 
Rome. At Naples, Nelson was gniltyof delivering the Re
publicans to the .vengeance of the Court. Pius VII. was 
chosen Pope at Venice. All this soon ended, for Buonaparte 
came back from the war in Egypt. He was made First 
Consul, and, after the decisive battle of Marengo, regained 
all that had been lost. He compelled Pius to agree to Con
cordats both for Italy and France:. He then allowed him to 
remain at Rome. King Ferdinand also was allowed to reign 
at Naples. 

13. Buonaparte, Xing of Italy.-In 1804, Buonaparte 
chose to call himself Emperor of tlte Frenclt, and sent for the 
Pope to anoint him. The next year this successful Corsican 
changed the Cisalpine Republic into a monarchy, and was 
crowned King of Italy in the church of St. Ambrose. He 
joined the Ligurian Republic to the new kingdom j and made 
his stepson, Eug;ne Beaultarnais, the grandson of a West 
Indian planter, the Viceroy oCI taly. At the close of the year, the 
Austrians, by their defeat at Austerlits, were forced to give up 
the whole of the Venetian territory to Buonaparte. This he 
joined on to hiO Italian kingdom. • Early'in 1806, Buonaparte 
again turned the Bourbons out of Naples, and made his brother 
70sellt King, Wht;n tt~ made ],oseph, King of Spain, in 
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1808, he appointed Joachim Murat, one of his generals, to 
succeed him in Naples. These changes met with strong 
opposition. The bad government of the Bourbons had filled 
their kingdom with Brigands. The people of the lower class 
were left without education, and were ruled by force. They 
became tools in the hands of the priests. They were at once 
childishly superstitious, and wholly without any moral re
straint. They were idle, dishonest, and cruel. The robber 
chiefs, who were the heroes of the populace, were stained 
with every sort of wickedness. They were without mercy or 
honour. The Bourbons had made no serious effort to put 
down this evil Now, in the days of their adversity, they 
encouraged it for their own ends. The priests, who were all 
on the Bourbon side, stirred up these brigands against the 
French. The Basilicata, Calabria, and the Abruzzi swarmed 
with men who lived by plunder, and who willingly took up a" 
cause which gratified the priests, which raised them even 
higher than they were before in the opinion of the populace, 
and which held out the hope of indulging their passions by 
murder and robbery. Caroline, Queen of Ferdinand, who 
had been driven out of Naples, but who was still King of 
Sicily, organized the insurrection in Calabria, and received 
some help from the English fleet. Soon after Joseph was 
made King, the English General, Sir John Stuart. defeated 
a large number of French troops a~ Maida, but his force was 
too small to enable him to carry on any long struggle. The 
French met the brigands with almost equal cruelty, and a 
savage guerilla war was carried on, which ended, in ,Su, in 
the entire defeat, and almost in the extirpation, of the robber 
peasants of Calabria. In 1807, Buonaparte changed the con
stitution of the kingdom ot Italy, and did away with everything 
which remained of the short-lived liberty wl.ich the Italians 
gained by the invasion of the Revolutionary army. He also 
made TlIscany, where h~ had set tp a :aoqrbon as king, a 
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part of the French Empire, and turned away Charles Lewis, 
whom he had set up. In 1809. Pope Pius dared to complain 
of the injuries which had been done to the Holy See, and 
refused to acknowledge Joachim Murat as King. In reply, 
Rome was occupied by the French, the Papal States were 
de::lared part of the French Empire, and the Pope was taken 
prisoner, and carried off to France. The S:lme year Buona. 
parte changed the government of Tuscany. He turned it into a 
Graud Duchy, and set over it his sister Eliza, the wife of a 
Colonel Bacciocclti. Eliza was also made Duchess of Lucca and 
Princess of Piombino. Her government was on the whole 
popular, and lasted until 1814- The reason of these divisions, 
and of many others not worth mentioning which Buonaparte 
ID:lde, was his wish to make Italy into a number of states t~ 
b~ held by his generals. By this means he thought that ht 
could secure their obedience, and reward their suc.cess. AI 
the same time he would raise up a territorial nobility, to make 
his court respectable, and supply the place of the nobility which 
had been almost destroyed by the Revolution, and the re
m.ins of wbich were not likely to oocome his courtiers. The 
period of the French rule in Italy was marked, on tbe whole, 
by a strict observance of law, and by order in tbe administra· 
tion. It was during this time that an intellectual movemenl 
began, which reached its full development about thirty year.; 
later, but which probably. would have never ;.risen under the 
dull despotism of the Bourbons. It was now also tbat the 
idea seemed first to arise that Italy Inight become one. FOI 
now, for the first time, natives of different parts of Italy 
fought side by side in the armies of Buonaparte, in Russia 
and otber places. But still tbe presence of the French 
troops, the heavy taxe3 levied for their support, and tbe 
marches and eDb'"llgements of armieS, brought Italy into great 
distress. Noone could stand against the conqueror. He 
divided aml r~ivided, h'e created ]lnd destroyed, he set up 
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one and put down anothq just as he would. Sicily and 
Sardinia able were safe from him, fOF the English fleet 
was master in the Mediterranean. 

14- The ~ of Vienna, 181y-The power of 
Buonapane was at last OYeJ'thnnrn by an alliance of the 
Power.. of Europe. In the war of 1814, Joachim, King of 
!oi apJes. deserted his patron. He joined the Allies and seized 
00 Rome and ADcooa. A Piedmontese legioo was raised 
under the flag of King V JetOF EmmanueL The Allies carried 
the war into France. and, on }larch 31St, entered "Paris in 
triumph. Buonaparte was fon:ed to giye up all claims on 
ItalyolDd 00 the rest of his conquests. and was sent off to 
reign OYer tbe little isle of EI!Ja. In 1815, the Allies met in 
congress at VJeIlDa, to settle the fate of \he countries which 
BlIODaparte had lost. The gaieties aud negotiatious of 
Vienna were interrupted by the DeWS of the escape of Buona
parte. Earope escaped hom this fresh danger by the battle of 
IV"'er/Qo, and the _ arrangements came into effect. The 
people of Italy hailed with delight the saccess of the Allies, 
and joined in driYing the French oat of their land. They 
looked forward with hope to the Congress at Vaenna, (OF they 
thought that the Allied Powers would giYe them hDerty. 
They were deceived. In almost eYerJ case they were handed 
O'I'er to the masters who had ruled them before the French 
ReYoIutiou. Italy was made the means of gratifying the 
selfish ambition of the sovereigns of.Europe. By the Treaty 
of Paris, \"ictor Emmauuel recei"ed much the same dominion 
as had beIooged to his hoose before 1792- The restoration 
of the King of Sardinia was held to be the best safeguard 
against another French invasion, but it was useless 50 100g 
as a French anny could be landed at Genoa. The Genoese 
had been eDCOUraged bj an envoy from Ugla.Dd to drive 
out the French, and restore their old Republic. They were 
basely deceived, and the city .. as Ihnded over to the King . -
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of Sardinia, and became part of,.his kingdom. Genoa has 
gained greatly by this cha~ge, though this does not lessen the 
crime of betraying her independence. The only excuse which 
can be put forward for this act is that, the change has 
turned out to have been necessary for the. welfare of Italy. 
No such excuse can be pleaded for giving Venice over to 
Austria, to make up for the large share of Poland which 
Russia took. Milan also was given back to the Austrian 
Emperor, Francis the Second, and thus the Austrian king
dom of Lombardo-Venetia was set up. Parma and Piacenza 
were given to Man'a Louisa, the wife of Buonaparte, the 
daughter of the Austrian Emperor. Luccawas given to the 
Bourbons of Parma. On the death of Maria Louisa, this 
family was to regah its former possessions, and was to give 
up Lucca. Lucca was then to pass to the family of the 
Austrian Ferdinand the Third, who was made Grand Duke 
of Tuscany again. Francis the Fourth, the son of Beatrice, 
heiress of the ancient house of Este and of the Austrian 
Archduke Ferdinand, was made' Duke of Modena. When 
Lucca should be joined to Tuscany, he was also to receive 
Lunigiana from the Grand Duke. Pope Pius the Seventh 
regained all the Papal States, including Bologna, Ferrara, 
Forli, and Ravenna, which had been taken away from the 
See in 1796. These were called the Northern Legations. 
Austria claimed the right to place garrisons in Ferrara and 
Cornrnacchio. The Pop~ protested against this, but a small 
body of troops was placed in each of these towns. As soon 
as Pope Pius re-entered Rome, he restored the Order of the 
Jesuits. This was agreeable to the wishes of the very same 
powers which had been foremost in causing the suppression 
of the Order, for the Jesuits had shown themselves good 
allies to the Bwurbons in their d~tress. The kings of the 
South of Europe who had suffered from the French Revolu
tion now with one accorti made alliance with the Pope and .. 
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the Jesuits. They saw in them the representatives and up
holders of the old state of tyranny. The kingdom of Naples 
was restored to King Ferdinand the Fourth of Sicily, and he 
took the title of King of the Two Sicilies. By these arrange
ments the Austrians became dominant in ItaJy, just as had 
been the case after the War of the Spanish Succession. O~e 
thing which the wars of Buonaparte had destroyed was not 
set up again at Vienna. This was the Holy Roman Empire, 
of which for so long a time the kingdom of Italy had formed 
a part, first in reality and then in name alone. The Empire, 
which was in theory elective, had become practically here
ditary in the reigning family of Austria. It was founded 
by Augustus, it was renewed by Charles the Great, it was 
restored by Otto, and it came to an end by the abdication of 
Francis the Second. The peace of Italy was for a moment 
disturbed. Murat declared for Buonaparte when he returned' 
to France. He was defeated and fled to Corsica. In t.he 
autumn he landed with about thirty followers on the coast of 
Lower Calabria, and was immediately taken and shot. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

ITALY FJU:E AND UNITED. 
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(13)-t1re Nm/JUt4 .ff,u, (14)-Rnu; W upiJal (IS)-fllll)' 
ntra 1870 (16). 

I. The Insurrections of 1820-1.-AIter the Treaty of 
Vienna Italy was at peace, but she was still enslaved and 
divided. The only Italian Republic was the little Sail 
Altlrin". The only native Italian ruler, besides the Pope. 
was the King of Sardinia, and Victor Emmanuel was an 
iDdolent despot. Three centuries of foreign tyranny had 
lowered the ch.Jacter of tbe ltafun people, although during 
the French rule a change for the better had begun. The 
Italians of the Southern Kingdopt were sunk lower than 
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those of tbe north, for tbeli had borne the yoke far longer. 
All tbrough the peninsula a low standard of morals bad 
become general, save among people of education. The 
Italians learned some social vices from· tbe Spaniards. The 
want of courageous perseverance and, above all, of good 
Caith, which, Cor a time, hindered tbe work of their states
men, was tbe general result of tyranny. The people had 
long been shut out from political life, and they sougbt dis
traction in frivolous amusement. This was supplied by the 
Lollery,· which brought money into the exchequer of the 
governments which set it up. Gambling made tbe people 
idle and reckless. Italy was ruled by despots, who had to 
keep their power by violence and by means of spies; the 
people nalurally met violence by treachlll"Y, and foiled the 
police by secret societies. The Austrians helped the weaker 
sovereigns to keep the people in slavery, and encouraged 
them to refuse all demands for constitutional government. 
All the Italian sovereigns were in strict alliance with tbe 
Austrian Emperor, who, in return, guaranteed to keep them 
on their thrones. It was hopeless for the Italians by them
selves to try to get rid of rulers who were upheld by so great 
a power: it was still more hopeless to make the attempt 
without unity of design and action. Nevertheless, such 
attempts were made, and failed again and again. At length 
the. deliverance of Italy was brought about by the wisdom of 
statesmen who were content to bide their time, as well as by 
the energy of patriot soldiers who were ready to act when the 
time came. Before the treaty of Vienna, plots were made 
by the members of a secret society, who were !.alled tbe 
Carbonari. These men were violent democrats, and they 
now hoped to get rid of the rulers of Italy, and to set up 
a democratic government.' The N eapolitane were much 
influenced by this society, and, in 1820, they called on King 
Ferdinand to grant them a constitt!tion. They made a 

• Q 
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. revolt so suddenly that the Kina was forced to grant th, 
all that they asked for. But a few months later the Empel'l 
of Russia and Austria, and the Kings of Prussia, Sardill 
and Naples, had a conference at Layback in Austria, a 
agreed to put down the insurrection. King Ferdinand, w 
the help of the Austrians, soon crushed the movement. 
plot of the Carhonari was also discovered at Milan. It h 
for its aim the expulsion of the Austrians, and perhaps t 
murder of the Viceroy and some of his ministers. An insl 
rection of a better kind was made in Piedmont. Althou 
Victor Emmanuel had married an Austrian, yet he could D 

forget that the Austrians had not made "a single effort; 
keep his father on the throne. This feeling was encourag, 
by the Liberal palty in the kingdom, headed by the minis! 
ProsperfJ Balbo. Tbese men wished to see their Sta 
liberally governed. They held that if the government of t' 
kingdom were to become liberal, Piedmont might then tal 
the headship of Italy, and a centre would be made to whi. 
Italians might look with hope. The people tried to forc 
their King to take up a liberai policy. In March, 1821, fill 
Alessandria and then Turin made an insurrection: tl 
people of both places crying out for a constitutional gover: 
ment, such as Ferdinand of Naples had for the momell 
granted, and for war with Austria. Unhappily the Ki[: 
had been at Laybach, and had there promised that he wou:. 
not make any concessions. He kept his word to the gren 
sovereigns, and chose to give up his crown rather than hal 
his power cut short. He was succeeded by his broth. 
Charles Felix, who was at the time at Modena. In h 
absence Charles Albert, Pn'"ce of Can"gnano, was mac 
regent. This' prince was descended from Charles Emmanue 
and, as Charll's Felix bad no children, he was the next hel 
to the throne. He was much pressed by the more violer 
Liberals and by the C;frbonari; ~nd either willingly. or froll 
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fear, or perhaps to secure his own'succession, he granted the 
people the liberties for which they asked. When Charles 
Felix heard this he was very angry, and threatened to bring 
the Austrians down upon his people unless they yielded. 
Charles Albert had to retire into .private life, and the King 
came to Turin, and for a time put an end to the hopes of the 
Liberals. 

2. Central Italy, 1830-1.-Francis, Duke of Modena, 
had married a daughter of Victor Emmanuel and his Austrian 
Queen. The Jesuits and the Austrian party tried hard to 
make Charles Felix name Francis as his successor. They 
wished to shut out Charles Albert, who was, they thought, in
clined to liberalism. The King, however, would not consent to 
do this. Charles Felix seems to have had a liking for his cousin, 
and Charles Albert himself was suspected by the Liberal party. 
Francis of Modena took advantage of this suspicion, and in
trigued with the Liberals. He made Ciro Menottz~ one of 
the leaders of the party, believe that, if they would declare 
him King of Italy, he would head their party, and be himself 
a Liberal Thus he beguiled the Liberals with his fair 
speeches. The French Revolution of 1830 raised the hopes 
of the Italians. The Austrians made fresh efforts to work 
upon the mind of the King, but he refused to listen, and 
called Charles Albert· to his court. In the beginning of 
1831 Ciro Menotti and his party found that Duke Francis 
had deceived them. The insurrection broke out all the 
quicker. The Duke of Modena and the Duchess of Parma 
were forced to flee, but, before he went, the Duke caught 
Ciro and his friends. The revolt broke out also in the 
Rornagna against the government of the Pope. The new 
Pope, Gregory the Sixteenth, had no power to withstand the 
movement; he had no troops and no moner- He sent to 
beg the help of Austria. This was readily granted. The 
Duke of Modena and the Duchess o! Parma were brought 
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back by the Austrians. The revolt in the Romagna was put 
down, and the Pope was strengthened by the presence of 
Austrian troops. The Duke of Modena put Ciro and his 
companions to death, and filled his prisons with political 
otT enders. This insurrection of Central Italy was caused by 
the hope of support from France. In this the Italians found 
themselves mistaken, for Louis Philippe, the King whom the 
French set ap, could not help them in any way. At the same 
time the French were jealous of the presence of the Austrians 

. in the Papal States, and, in 1832, they took possessioo of 
Ancona, and kept a garrison there until the Austrians with
drew their troops io 1838. As soon as the Austrians had 
crushed the revolt, Charles Felix died. He left his kingdom 
almost without an army, (or he relied 00 the Austrians in 
case of need, and, he said, needed no olher troops. 

J. Young Ita17. - When the revolt of 1831 was put 
down, Italy was more than ever at the feet of the Austrians. 
All her rulers held their power liimply by Austrian leave. 
Charles Albert was, from his former history, the most likely 
to take the headship in any attempt to throw otT the yoke. 
He seems to have been willing to grant to his subjects, 
as King, the same charter which he had granted as regent. 
But this would have brought on a war with Austria, for 
which he had not sufficient strength. France, whither the 
hopes of the Italians turned, could not give him any help. 
Nevertheless, a party in Italy determined to give the King 
a chance of taking a decided. step. A society chiefly 
composed of young men, many o( them political refugees, 
was organized by a native of Genoa, Giuuppe or JouP" 
Afazzini. This society was called Younr Italy, and its 
members aimed at making their country united and re
publican. It'" was strongly democratic, because Giuseppe 
Mazzini, and others like him, thought that the working 
people were the nobleSt class, and that all olhers were seUish 
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&Dd cornpt, aad also becaIue theft did 801: -. any chaDce 
al Italy being saWld by any ci hfr rulers. ll.aDiDi..as a 
IILUl al fa grea!JeI' ability tbaa most al his party. He was an 
eloqueDt spe.a.blr, and IUs hopes and thoughts wen: lofty 
tItoQ"tia somewiW ~ He had a restless spirit. and a 
pasg- b iDlri..uue. The twa of his mind..as_practical, 
aDd he had DO patieDce. He was the 6rst Italian statesmaa 
whodeclared that Italy might aDd would some day exist, DOt 

merely as the <lOIDlDOIl IWDe of diiferem COI>iederatE powen, 
bat as fme free sure. MazziDi aDd IUs party hoped to gaDa 
their ead by secret p1aDs and actioos, and they.ue s0me

times guilty of rash and anjasti6ah1e deeds.. "They have 
oftea beea aocasoed al ass .... sination. bat ..-ithout good ground. 
Assassiaarions wen: anhappiIy frequent inofulyat this time. 
}.Iany « ~ crimes had doubtless political moti~ )'bny 
may ha1'e beeD committed. by membefi of Young Iuly, yet 
tbe2-e is _ grmmd b thinking that assassinatioa was the 
pOOc)' of the party. lI;w;iui and his followers hoped to drive 
OUI tbr AIIStriaDs ...ru. a ~teer army composed of patriots 
from aD parts« luly. Whaa a-:Ies Albert came to the 
throDe, )hu;ini called .. poD him to take the mmmand of the 
pa1riots, to defy ARStria, and throw himself OIl • God and the 
People." The King W2S neither' able DOI'..-illing to take sach 
a S1rp. lLurini thea tried to seduoe tbe King's soldiss from 
their allegiaDoe. and thllS did nat he could to wealrea the 
emIy really Ib.lia army that existed. These attempts ... ere 
met by senn and crud measures, and a large all1llbes- wen: 
pt to deAth by CODrt-maniaL lUzzini made GeDeva his 
head~ and there gathered togeth« a small army of 
political refugees of diifereDt COIDItnes. Ia Jamury 18n. be 
made a nid upoa Savoy. The expeditioa utterly failed, and 
he took shelter ill LondOll. -This wild iD~uil:e changed 
the feelings of the KiDg. He was oow exposed to danger 
fram the sune qurter .. ~1a threateled Austria. He allied 
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himself more clo~ely with that 'power and with the Jesuits' 
and ruled his people with great severity. On the other hand, 
this raid of Polish and other refugees excited the anger of the 
Piedmontese against the extreme party, and the belief that 
the King's life was in danger helped to awaken a spirit of 
loyalty. During the next fourteen years several attempts 
were made against the rulers of Italy by members of the 
republican party. In most cases they were foiled by spies 
and traitors. Towards the end of this period the conspirators 
tried to find allies in the Austrian navy, in which there was 
much disaffection. The two sons of Admiral Bandiera, an 
Italian by nation, in the Austrian service, tampered with the 
officers of the fleet. The plot was found out, and the con
spirators fled. The two brothers still persevered in their 
plans, and arranged an outbreak at Cosenza. The revolt, 
which was made in 1844, was easily quelled. The two 
brothers were betrayed to the police, and were put to death. 

4. The Moderate party.-A large number of Italians 
were waiting and working for the deliverance of their country 
in another way. The Moderate men did not expect to gain 
the freedom of Italy by violence without policy. They were 
strongly opposed to the schemes of Mazzini: and the greater 
part of them looked to Charles Albert as the King under 
whom Italy should become free and united. They were 
brave enough to speak and to write in the cause of freedom, 
and to act when the time came; but they were content to 

. wait till then. This party was strongest in Piedmont and 
Tuscany, for in both, though there was much evil, yet there 
was less oppression than in the rest of the land, and men 
were not goaded on to action. The opinions of this party 
were spread by a book called Delle Speranze d'ltalia (On the 
Hopes of Itaf.r), published about 1843 by Cesare Balbo, a son 
of the minister of Victor Emmanuel, which pointed out the 
King of Sardinia as the future liberator. About the same 
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time another book, II Prima/o, was written by the Abbate 
Gio!;erti, which, while it pointed out the King as one great 
means of the future happiness of Italy, at the same time it 
spoke as though it were possible to join the different states of 
Italy together in a confederation of which the Pope should 
be the head. A third leader of the moderate party.was 
Massimo tI' Azeglio, a Piedmontese nobleman of high charac
ter and ability, who strongly condemned the democratic 
movements. The Grand Duchy of Tuscany, from I8IS, had 
suffered less from oppression than any other part of Italy. 
N either Ferdinand the Third nor his son Leopold the Second 
were cruel men, though they both of them ruled as despots. 
Their minister Vil/ono Fossombroni was an enemy to all 
reform. His policy was indeed to witMtand all papal en
croachments, and uphold religious toleration, yet none the 
less he treated the Tuscans like children. The press was 
under State control; all progress was checked; there was 
little education, and the government took care to see every
thing, and meddle -ill everything. This treatment caused all 
men of education and culture to join the Liberal party. The 
foremost amongst them during his short life was Giuseppe 
Giusti, who ,vrote satires in poetry. These writings, which 
were for some time put forth without his name, were received 
with the greatest eagerness. They are full of noble wrath 
against the rulers of his land, against the Pope and the 
Italian Princes who bowed down to Austria. They call on 
the Italians to remember t!ll..t they are one, that" they were 
all born in the Boot "-a name which signified the shape of 
Italy-and that they have a glorious heritage of noble deeds . 

. To the same party also belonged his friend the Marquess Gino 
Capponi, the descendant pf the famous Piero, and the more 
widely known Baron Beltino Ricasoli. In Milan Alessandro 
lIftlnzoni raised his voice against the rule of the foreigners in 
his channing novel, I ~rotllessi !/Josi, in his poems, and 
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in his tragedies; but while he wro~ against this rule, as Might 
overcoming Right, he shrank from the evils which mlb"t needs 
be, before Right could also have Might on her side. He looked 
to a land where the slave and the freeman should be as one ; 
in this world evi1, he thought, could only be overcome by evil 

S. A Constitutional Pope.-During the reign of Gregory 
the Sixteenth the breach betweelt the Liberals"and the 
Papalists grew wider each year. The Pope was kept on his 
throne by the Austrians, and be followed the policy which 
pleased Metternich, the Austrian Minister. He would not 
suffer any reform to be so much as named before him. On 
his death, in 1846, Cardinal AIasla; Fenlli was chosen Pope. 
and took the title of Pius 1114 NiniA. The new Pope imme
diately began a difft::rent policy. The power of the Creguriani, 
as the Papalists of the last reign were called. came to an end. 
An amnesty to political offenders was put forth: bDerty of 
speech and of complaint was granted; convents were in
spected ; even railroads were promised. Two opposite parties 
looked on these reforms with anger. The Gregoriani were 
indignant and helpless; for the Roman people were delighted 
with their liberal Pope. and triumphed over the party which 
had so long oppressed them. The extreme RepublicattS 
were angry and suspicious, because these reforms made the 
Pope popular, and increased his authority. In the autumn 
some disturbances were made in the streets of the city. During 
the early part of the next year these tumults became more 
frequent and serious. The Cardinals were insuhed and 
threatened. The Papal Guard and Police were not strong 
enough to keep the peace. The Liberal party demanded 
that a Nalio1Ja/ Guard should be formed. The Austrian 
government sent a strong remon,strance against this plan. 
Nevertheless, at July 6, 1847, the Pope gave his con5eTJL,.1ll...
the formation of a National Guard, not only in Rome but 
throughout all his StaU;s. In ord~r to punish the Pope for 
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his disobedieuce, and to i;,:ep in chedt the people of his 
Slatrs, who had no. become powerful because they .ere 
armed. the AostriaD government sent troops into the Pope's 
territory. A Luge detachment 0( CrlNlb marched into Ferrara, 
and took possession of the city in spite 0( the Papal legate
There had heea f... some time causes of dispute between 
Austria and Sardinia, chic6y about levying duties. The 
condua of the Pope no. definitely changed the policy of 
Charles Alben. He turned for support from AII3tria to IUs 
o.n people, and decLued that. if the Austrians went farther, 
he would fi;;ht to the death for Italy and the Pope. 

6. The Firs\ War of lDdependenee, I~-The strength 
of the Rt'publicans throughout Europe. and the example of 
tbe Pope, Slirrt'd up the JIt'OPle of Italy 19 make a struggle 
for tlttdom. In Tu;,cany the suspicion of the Liberal party 
Ud heea roo>ed by some concessions which the governmenl 
had made to Pope G~ory at tbe end of his reign. They 
now raisN theiJ" yoKes for a National Guard, and tbe Grand 
Duke was IOrced 10 grant it to them. A list of griennces 
was drawn up by Baron JOcasoIi, in which .ere set forth lbe 
Dumber, idleness, and ignorance of the clergy and the monks, 
the want of popular education, and the general had adminis
tnoon of the government. Leopold, though be made some 
concessions, could not begin a large system 0( n:form. ID 
Lacca, aDder ilS Bourboo Duke, C/l4rIa Ln.iI, the State 
was managt'd by one W~ who bad heea a Yorkwre 
hone-jockey, and whom the Duke bad made a baron and IUs 
chid' minister. In September, 1147, the people rose again.t 
the Duke. He 1DaD3l;t'd to appease them at the time, and the 
acxt month be sold the duchy to the GraJld Duke Leopold. 
The other changes .. hich had heea arnngcd at '-aenna soon 
foUo.ed. On the death of tile Duchess Maria ~uisa, Charles 
Lewis look ~ion of Pa.rm.l, and the Dole 0( Modena 
cLUtMd the l..uII~ These chang~ '"t're the cause 0( 5()me 

• 
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disturbances. The excitement rncreased at the end of the 
year, when it became known that the rulers of Parma and 
Modena had agreed to allow the" Austrians to place troops 
in their States, to overawe the Italian princes, who were 
inclined to yield to the people. An insurrection was made 
at Palermo in the beginning of 1848, and the King was forced 
to grant his people a constitutional government. His example 
was quickly followed by the King of Sardinia, the Grand 
Duke, and the Pope. In February, 1848, Louis Philippe was 
driven out of France, and a Republic was again set up. This 
revolution raised the hopes of tbe Republicans all through 
Europe. In a short time the disaffection, whicb had long 
been felt in Vienna, ended in an open revolt, and the govern
ment was further~mbarrassed by an insurrection in Hungary. 
The Italians took advantage of tbe difficulties of their Austrian 
masters. The "Milanese attacked the Austrian troops under 
Marshal Raile/sky, and, after a struggle which lasted for five 
days (Marcb 18-23), drove them out of tbe city. Vicenza, 
Padua, Brescia, Bergamo, and other places openly joined the 
Milanese. The Duke of Modena fled from his dominions. 
On March 22nd, the Venetians rose against the Austrians, 
murdered the Commandant of the Arsenal, ColonelllIarino
vic", and raised the cry of Viva Sa"lIfarco! u'hich had not 
been heard for so many years. The Austrians left the city. 
A provisional government was set up, and Daniele lIfflHi", 
a Venetian of Jewish blood, who had been foremost in 
the revolt, was placed at its head. The King of Sardinia 
seized the opportunity to declare war against Austria. His 
position was very difficult. He migbt have set on foot 
a national league, for his close neighbourhood to the States 
in revolt would have secured him the headship. Yet had 
he thus assufued the leadership, the other rulers of Italy 
would have been jealous. Or he might have taken simply 
tbe character of the cb'ampion of,Itaiian freedom, and put his 
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kingship in the background. This w d h~ve ~im\ltl\li\! 
confidence of the cities in revolt, an . '~Jll.QItl MY . 
to give them some power of united ti. H~ .""iIiIi 
not enter fully on either course. e Pri c"Ys ~ raid 
lest his power should become too great thei2Q~ft:~ 
cities had no point of union. He was un .. 1 

thinking that the Austrian army was thoroughly disaffected, 
and that Radetzky was finally beaten. He crossed the 
Tieino, and defeated the Austrians at Goilo. He was joined 
by crowds of volunteers from all parts of Italy. The army of 
the Pope crossed the Po, and the King of the Two Sicilies 
was forced to allow General Pepc to advance northward. 
But Charles Albert had no fixed plan, and no military skill. 
He was successful until Radetzky receiv~d reinforcements, 
and then, July 25t.h, he was utterly defeated at Cuslo33a. 
The Austrians entered' Milan again, and the country was 
declared under martial law. The people were oppressed 
by beavy exactions; spies were employed to report any signs 
of disaffection, and men, and even young girls, were beaten 
for showing their love for their country and their hatred of 
the foreigner. Nearly all the north of Italy was subdued. 
Venice still held out under her Dictator Manin, and the 
Italians of the northern mountains still kept up an irregular 
warfare. They were led by Giuseppe Ga,;lJaldt", a native 
of Nizza. This famous leader had been a sailor; and had 
been banished from the Sardinian kingdom because it was 
said that he took part in the plots of Mazzini. He then 
began a life of adventure, and for a time was in the service 
of the Republic of Urugrtay. He offered his services to 
Charles Albert, but the King was afraid of his republican 
feelings, and would not accept them. Nevertheless, when 
the Piedmontese Parliame~t met in 1848, Gil¥eppe Garibaldi 
sat as a deputy from Nizza. He helped the Milanese in their 
revolt, and for a time def~nde~ Bre!eia, until he was forced 
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to retreat to the ~ The ~ occapied Parma ancl 
lIodeaa. and put an end to the reYOlt:s there.. 0aar1es Lewis, 
Duke cl Parma, gave Radetzky leave to enfan:e martialla .. 
in his d~ Fr.mce and Eu".<iand kept him from int.e£· 
fering with the goremment cl TltiC3IlY. Meanwhile thf 
Pope and the King cl the T_ Sicilies bettayed the popa1aJ 
came. The Pope .-as afraid when he sa ... that he would 
have to fight a..<r.linst All5lria. and. 011 April2'Jlh, 14'3, pub
lished an A1IA ... IU .. which dochred that his troops bad 
crossed the Po without leave.. King Ferdinand, on lb~ 
15th, slew the people cl N ap1es in the street", and took 
away aD the hOerties which had beeo forced &om him fow 
months befOre. In Septembel' he nialy tried to bring Sial, 
into obedience by a cfugraceful bombardment of 1Ie»ma. 

7. The End of the Btnaggle.-The defe~ of C1l5toua, 
and the .-\Jlocutioo. cl April. nearly cru5hed the moderate 
party. The Repablic:ans. bo1l'eYel'. 1Il:re active in Tuscan} 
and in Rome. The Pope and his ministers .. ere 00" held N 

be false to the Close ci Italian &eedom. and the Rom.1II 
people became riotous. The tri5est ci these ministers 1I'3!l 

Count PdkgriMIl Rossi. He .-as aDIiOllS to uoid an opeD 

breach betYeen the frightened Pope and the Republicans, Ie;1 
Austria should interfere. Ou the other hand hpilis1s and 
Republicans alike longed to push matters to a crisis. On 
Nonmber 15th, the Count.-as ass;L.<si~ as he eDtera'! 
t~ Chunber ci Deputies. Then the disorder in Rome 
became great. The Pope 11'&5 urged to flee. He yielded to 
the persua5ion ci the Austrian represeutative. In disguise 
and mounted 011 the box ci a carria.,ue. he fled away to Gould. 

In TllSCaDf the extreme democrats defeated the moderate 
p.u1J'. which was led by the Marquess Gino Ca.pponi 
Gi.se,i" AI_~I14~ and the adTOCale G.6'nUSI~ the t_ 
bders of the democrats, forced the Gr.uad DI11:e to give hi5 
c:on.;eot to a meeting ~ a ClI'lUlitwlll Assarci>o) in Rome 

• 
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This demand meant some·hing different in' the mouths of 
different people. The Abbate Gioberti, the minister of 
Charles Albert, would have had all the States of Italy, what
ever might be their form of government, join in a national 
federation, so that the King of Sardinia and the Republicans 
of Rome might work together in the common Assembly. In 
the mouths of the democrats of Rome and Tuscany the 
demand meant a national but purely democratic Assembly. 
The Grand Duke Leopold granted the demand, for Leghorn 
was in revolt, and Florence was in nearly the same state. 
He then fled away, February 7th, 1849, and the Florentines 
set up a Provisional government. Early in 1849, the consti
tutionalists lost ground by the retirement of Gioberti. He 
was succeeded by Urbano Rattazzt~ the }lead of the demo
cratic party in Piedmont. Democracy in the Sardinian 
kingdom had little in common with democracy in Rome or 
Tuscany, save that it meant war with Austria. The army of 
Charles Albert was without geperals and without discipline. 
War was declared against Austria. It did not last quite four 
days, for, on March 23rd, Radetzky crossed the Tieino, and 
utterly defeated the Piedmontese at Novara. The King gave 
up his throne to his son Victor Emmanuel. He left Italy, 
broken-hearted, and died four months after his defeat. After 
the Pope -left Rome the eity was governed first by the 
Chamber of Deputies, and then by an Assembly chosen by 
universal suffrage. There were many people in the eity who 
would gladly have received the Pope back, if he would have 
yielded some things, but he refused to make any terms with 
them. The chief place in the Republic was soon taken by 
Mazzini, who was made the first of the Triumvirs (or tltree 
head magistrates). The cause of the Pope was taken up by 
the King of the Sicilies, which was natur~.l, and, which 

. sounds more strange, by. the French Republic against the 
, Republic of Rome. The French w"re jealous of the p3wer 
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which Austria had in the peninsnla, and seized this oppor
tunity of meddling in the affairs of Italy. The Romans were 
determined to defend their city. They sent for Garibaldi, who 
was in the AbruzzJ with his .volunteers, guarding the frontier, 
and gave him the chief command. In April, a French army 
under General Gudinot landed at Cillita Vecchia, expecting 
to enter Rome without resistance. The French were defeated. 
They now gave up all hopes of taking the city by storm, and 
formed the siege. The army of King Ferdinand was sent to 
help them, and entered the States of the Church at Terracina. 
It was decisively defeated by Garibaldi at Palesl1ilta and 
Vel/etri. Nevertheless Rome was in great danger, and the 
government treated with the Frenchenvoy, M. de Lesseps, who 
had come with fuU.,owers. A truce was made, and it seemed 
likely that in the end the French army would be withdrawn. 
But General Oudinot declared that the envoy had gone beyond 
his powers. He broke the truce by attacking the Trastevere 
at the gate of San' Pancrazzio. For nearly four weeks the 
citizens of Rome and the volunteers of Garibaldi fought for 
their city. On the night of the 30th a great assault was made, 
and on July 2nd the gates were opened. The papal govern- , 
ment was again declared, and a French garrison was placed 
in Rome. Garibaldi and Mazzini escaped in safety. The Pope 
was not brought back until Aprill8so. He was quite changed. 
He now rested on the French garrison, he was guided by the 
Jesuits, and he kept his city under martial law for 'seven' 
years. Mter the defeat of Charles Albert, the Austrian!! 
besieged Venice. The people under their dictator, Daniek . 
Manin, . defended the city bravely. The inhabitants of th,;: 
Cannaregio, which was chiefly exposed to the cannon, lefj.J 
their houses and took shelter round St. Mark's. The Venl! . 
tians raised IX:W defences, and "launched floating batteril! 
against the lines of the enemy. The siege lasted until Augu1 ' 
22, 1849, and then the Venetians were forced to surrendfl 
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for they were brought to great straits. The Grand Duke of 
Tuscany, and the Dukes ot Modena and Parma, returned to 
their dominions some months earlier. Thus, by the close 
of the summer, the Italian insurrection was crushed. The 
moderate and the democratic parties had both failed. But the 
struggle was not without its fruits. From this time onwards 
no Italian statesman believed in the scheme of Federalism. 
The old Federalists now so .. ght for Italian freedom and union 
through the House of Savoy. Above all, Mazzini and his 
party, faulty as their judgment often was, had made their 
countrymen believe that the freedom and union of Italy were 
possible. The defenders of Rome and Venice were not 
kings or nobles, but men of the people, lawyers and poets, 
clerks and tradesmen. These were the Vlen who kept the 
armies of France and Austria so long vainly waiting hefore 
the gates of their cities. From this time forward the Italians 
began to hope. The leaders of the democratic party often 
perplexed the statesmen who worked for Italian freedom. 
Nevertheless without them the work would never have been 
begun, and, unless they had continually urged it on, it would 
have been left baH done. 

8. King Victor Emmanuel II.-From the wars of 1848-9 
the King of Sardinia was looked upon by the moderate party 
as the cbanlpion of Italian freedom. Charles Albert bad 
failed: yet his son would not, and indeed could not go back. 
When Victor Emmanilel began his reign, there were many 
things against him. As soon as the Genoese heard of the defeat 
of Novara, they rose against the government. They had only 
belonged to the kingdom since the Treaty of Vienna, and when 
they saw the democrats of Rome and Venice fighting for their 
cities, they hoped that the time was come for them to regain 
their old republican inde~dence •• The revcit was quickly 
put down by tbe King's general, AifotUO elena Marmora. 
The army of Sardinia was disorganKed, the moderate party 
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was cast down, the Austrians were triumphant, and the demo
crats were as yet the only successful party in Italy. Never
theless King Victor Emmanuel did not despair. He was 
forced first of all to make terms with Radetzky, and England 
and France persuaded the Austrian Emperor to withdraw his 
troops from Piedmont. At first people distrusted the new 
King, for he had been harsh and stern, and both his mother 
and his wife were Austrians. Great efforts were made to 
win him over to the Austrian party, but the King was neithe:r 
cast down by defeat and distrust, nor won over by soft word~;. 
Hesoon showed that, though he had been forced to makea treaty 
with Austria, yet he would not cast in his lot with the oppress'.
ors of Italy. He made Massimo d'Azeg/t'o his chief Ministel', 
and Camillo Ben;o di Cavour his Minister of Commerce. 
With the help of these two men he honestly carried out the 
reforms which had been granted by his father, and set new 
ones on foot. No country, save the Papal States, was so 
weighed down by priests as Piedmont. The Jesuits were 
driven out in 1848, but there still remained 23,000 ecclesias
tics in the Sardinian kingdom, who used their wealth and 
influence to hinder reform. The Pope was now thoroughly 
in the hands of the Austrians, and so there was no hope of 
winning over the clergy to the national cause. It became 
necessary therefore to weaken their power. The first step 
towards this was made in 1850 by the Siccardi Law, so 
called from a statesman of that name. This law did away 
with the Ecclesiastical Courts and privileges. It was soon 
followed by a law which forbade corporations to buy or 
receive landed property. In 1854, Urbano Rattazzi brought 
in a bill, which was at last carried, which gave the gOV{..I
ment power to abolish monastic bodies. Meanwhile t; 
Piedmontese ~njoyed a.. constitutional government, a fre 
press, and a large share of religious liberty. The Kin! 
steadily kept his word .0 all parties, and won for himself th, 
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for they were brought to great straits. The Grand Duke of 
Tuscany, and the Dukes ot Modena and Parma, returned to 
their dominions some months earlier. Thus, by the close 
of the summer, the Italian insurrection was crushed. The 
moderate and the democratic parties had both failed. But the 
struggle was not without its fruits. FrOID this time onwards 
no Italian statesmaJI believed in tbe scheme of Federalism. 
The old Federalists now sou6bt for Italian freedom and union 
through the House of Savoy. Above all, Mazzini and his 
party, faulty as their judgment often was, had made their 
countrymen believe that the freedom and union of Italy were 
possible. The defenders of Rome and Venice were not 
kings or nobles, but men of the people, lawyers and poets, 
clerks and tradesmen. These were the apen who kept the 
armies of France and Austria so long vainly waiting before 
the gates of their cities. From this time fonrard the Italians 
began to hope. The leaders of the democratic party often 
perplexed the statesmen who worked for Italian freedom. 
Nevertheless without them the work would never have been 
begun, and, unless they had continually urged it on, it would 
have been left half done. 

8. Xing Victor Emmanuel II.-From the wars of 1848-9 
the Kin, of Sardinia was looked upon by the moderate party 
as the champion of Italian freedom. Charles Albert had 
failed: yet his son would not, and indeed could nOl go back. 
WbeD Victor Emmanuel began his reign, there were many 
things against him. As soon as the Genoese heard of the defeat 
of Novara, they rose against the government. They had only 
belonged to the kingdom since the Treaty of Vienna, and wheD 
they saw the democrats of Rome and Venice fightiug for their 
cities, they hoped that the time was come for them to regain 
their old republican inde~dence. The revatt was quickly 
pat dowu by the King's general, AlfollSo tkOtZ Ma""ortZ. 
The army of Sardinia was disorgani.ed, the moderate party 
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was cast down, the Austrians were triumphant, and the den;j 
crats were as yet the only successful party in Italy. Nev~ 

theless King Victor Emmanuel did not despair. He "U 
forced first of all to make terms with Radetzky, and Englal 
and France persuaded the Austrian Emperor to withdraw:' 
troops from Piedmont. At first people distrusted the n~ 
King, for he had been harsh and stem, and both his mot 
and his wife were Austrians. Great efforts were made 
win him over to the Austrian party, but the King was neit I 

cast down by defeat and distrust, nor won over by soft wo 
He soon showed that, though he had been forced tomakeatre, 
with Austria, yet he would not cast in his lot with the opprE 
orsof Italy. He made Massimod'Azeglio his chief Minist 
and Camillo Ben::o di Cavour his Minister of Commer 
With the help of these two men he honestly carried out 
reforms which had been granted by his father, and set n 
ones on foot. No country, save the Papal States, was 
weighed down by priests as Piedmont. The Jesuits w' 
driven out in 1848, but there still remained 23,000 ecclesi; 
tics in the Sardinian kingdom, who used their wealth a' 
influence to hinder reform •. , The Pope was now thoroug i 
in the hands of the Austrians, and 50 there was no hope' 
winning over the clergy to the national cause. It beca 
necessary therefore to weaken their power. The first s ',: 
towards this was made in 1850 by the Siccardi Law, 
called from a statesman of that name. This law did a,,:; 
with the Ecclesiastical Courts and privileges. Ifwas sc 
followed by a law which forbade corporations to buy'u 
receive landed property. In 1854, Urbano Rattazzi broufO 
in a bill, which was at last carried, which gave the gove:-" 
ment power to abolish monastic bodies. Meanwhile J,5. 

Piedmontese nnjOye.d l\ constit~tional government, a f\' I. 

press, and a large share of religious liberty. The Ki 
steadily kept his word \0 all part~e5, and won for himself, 
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honourable nickname of II lie Galantuomo (the honest King). 
The quick progress of reform frightened Count Massinio 
d'Azeglio. He retired from office in 1853. His place was 
taken by Count Cavour, who made a coalition with the demo
cratic party in Piedmont headed by Urbano Rattazzi. The new 
chief Minister began to work not only for the good of Pied
mont but for Italy at large. The Milanese still listened to 
the hopes which Mazzini held out, and could not quietly bear 
their subjection. Count Cavour indignantly remonstrated 
with Radetzky for his harsh government. He also protested 
in vain against the oppressive rule of King Ferdinand the 
Second in Naples. The division and slavery of Italy had 
shut her out from European politics. Cavour held that, if 
she was once looked upon as an useful aIIlo then her deliver
ance might be hastened by foreign interference. The Sar
dinian army had been brought into good order by Alfonso 
delia Marmora, and was ready for action. In 1855, Sardinia 
made alliance with England and France, who were -at war 
with Russia; for Cavour looked on Russia as the chief 
support of the system of despotism on the Continent, and 
held that it was necessary for Italian freedom that Russia 
should be humbled. The Sardinian army was therefore sent 
to Cn·mea, under La Marmora. This force did good service in 
the battIe of Tcllernaya, Aug. 16th. In the same month, the 
Allied Poweri remonstrated in vain with King Ferdinand. The 
next year the Congress of Paris was held to arrange terms of 
peace between the Allies and Russia. At Paris Cavour took 
the opportunity of laying before the representatives of the 
European powers the unhappy state of hi. countrymen under 
King Ferdinand and the Pope. The Governments of Eng
land and France in vain tried to persuade the King to rule 
better, and at length the dispute became so ser~us that their 
ambassadors were withdrawn from N~p'les.Diplomatic rela
tions were not resumed unti~ after the aeath of Ferdinand. 

H ~ 
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9. Freedom of Lombardy an:! Central Italy, 1859-60i 
-=-In December, 1851, Louis-Napoleon Buonaparte, the 
President of the French Republic, seized the government; 
and the next year took the title of Emperor tif lite French.: 
He was anxious to weaken the power of Austria, and at thd 
beginning of 1859 it became evident that war would soon, 
break out. As a sign of the friendly feeling of the French 
Emperor towards the Italian eause, his cousin, 1Vapoleol~ 
Joseph, married Clotilda, the daughter of Victor EmmanuelJ 
Count Cavour now declared that Sardinia would make wat: 
on Austria, unless a separate and national government was 
granted to Lombardy and Venetia, and unless Austria' 
promised to meddle no more with the rest of Italy. On th~ 
other hand, Austria demanded the disarmament of Sardinia~ 
The King would not listen to this demand, and France an~. 
Sardinia declared war against Austria. The Empero 
Napoleon declared that he would free Italy from the Alps t 
the Adriatic. Romagna threw off the yoke of the Pope. 
revolt was made in Tuscany against the Grand Duke, an 
he was forced to flee.' A few days afterwards the Duches 
regent of Parma had to leave her capital. The Piedmontese 
cavalry helped to defeat the Austrians at Montebello. The 
Sardinian army under the King and General Cialdini gained 
a decisive victory at Palestro. The battle of Magenta, June 
4th, forced the Austrians to retreat from Lombardy. The Duke 
of Modena thus lost his support, and was forced to flee. On 
June 24th the Austrians, who had crossed the Mincio, were I 
defeated at Solfen"tto by the allied· armies of France and 
Sardinia. It seemed as though the French Emperor would 
keep his word. But he found that if he went further, Prussia 
would take lip the cause of Austria, and that he would have 
to fight on t'"e Rhine;., as well as on the Adige. When, 
therefore, the Frellch·'army came before Verona, a meeting 
was arranged between the two Emperors. This took place at 
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Villafranca, and there :euonaparte, without consulting his 
ally, agreed with Francis Joseph to establish an Italian Cou
federation. The Austrian Emperor, as sovereign of Venetia, 
would have been a member of this Confederation, and there
fore this scheme of Buonaparte, which he had learned years 
before from Gioberti and his party, would not have been likely 
to help forward Italian independence: Austria gave up Lom
bardy to the west of the Mindo to the King of Sardinia. 
The rulers of Tuscany, Modena, and Parma were to return 
to their Duchies. The proposed Confederation was never 
made, for the people of Tuscany, Modena, Parma, and 
Romagna sent to the King to pray that they might be made 
part of his Kingdom, and Victor Emmanuel refused to enter 
on the scheme of the French Emperor. .,In return for allow
ing the Italians of Central Italy to shake oft' the yoke, 
Buonaparte asked for Savoy and Nizza. The annexation of 
these two provinces would, he said, give France" a guaranty 
indicated by Nature herself." The possession of Savoy was 
a check on Italian progress, and in a military point of view 
was highly dangerous. The Piedmontese monarchs, more- -
over, had now become thoroughly Italian; and they no 
longer had need of territory on the other side of the Alps. The 
King therefore consented to give up the" glorious cradle of 
his Monarchy" in exchange for Central Italy. In March, 
(860, Tuscany, Modena, Parma, and Romagna, by a general 
vote of the people, became subject to the King of Sardinia. 
On the loss of Romagna the Pope pronounced the greater 
Corm of excommunication against the invaders and usurpers 
of the Papal States, but without mentioning anyone by name. 
The next month the people of Savoy and Nizza were joined 
on to France by the form of a popular vote. Thus the last 
remains of the Burgundian·territori~s of the~unts of Savoy 
were severed from their House. Ii~ad bc.en agreed at the 
Treaty of Vienna that these provinct!s should always be kept 

• R .. 
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neutral, and it bad long been understood that, if at any time 
they were paned from Piedmont, they lrere to be added to 
Switzerland. Their annexation by France therefore roused 
indignation amongst the European powers, but none of them 
cared to make it a cause of war. 

10. Freedom of Sicil7 and Naples.-Ferdinand the. 
Second reigned over Naples and Sicily with stem tyranny. 
He kept his people quiet by the sheer terror which his 
cruelty excited. He had bombarded Messina and Palermo, he 
had caused his people to be shot down in the streets of Naples, 
and had won for himSelf the ~ickname of KiNg EOMba. He 
filled his prisons lrith political offenders, and these prisons 
"'ere loathsome dungeons. Amongst the most illustrious of 
his victims was Bl'rtltl Carlo Pooio. England and other 
foreign powers remonstrated in vain with the King. Each 
ye.u many of his subjects fled from his tyranny, and for the 
most pan found a refn~ in Piedmont. Baron Poerio, as he 
was being transported to America, managed to land in Ireland, 
and thence went to join the refugees in Turin. From their 
place of shelter the Neapolitan exiles taught their fellow
countrymen to look to Piedmont fOl' deliverance. The union 
of Lombardy and Central Italy made them feel that the free
dom and union of Italy lras perhaps not far of!: In 1859 
King Ferdinand died, and was ,succeeded by his SOD, Francis 
the Second. The new King had.been brought up by the 
Jesuits, and by his Austrian stepmother, and began his reign 
in a way lrhich did credit to his training. In Man:h 1860, 
the foreign ambassadors at his Court presented an address to 
the King, urging him to make some political reforms. It 
was already too late. In a few days a revolution began in 
Palermo, Messina, and Catania. Every Italian patriot looked 
!lith hope uIXt: the mO!'ement. Count Cavour, however, 
judged that it "O"~d be ksafe to interfere, for France couid 
not be trusted, and Austria and the Pope were hostile. 
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Nevenheless an expediti&n was made without the King's 
consent. General Garibaldi rai5ed a hodyof 1000 volunteers, 
and. on May 5th, set sail from Genoa. The Government 
decla.red its displeasure at this expeditioo. and it seemed as 
though it was sure to end in failure. But Garibaldi was not 

. disheartened. He landed at Marsala, and took the title of 
Dictator of Sicily -in the name of Victor Emmanuel of Italv." 
With his little band of volunteers he took Palermo, ~d 
defeated the troops of the King on the promontory of .lfdazst>. 
This victory completed the conquest of the island, save that 
the soldiers of King Francis still defended Messina. The 
Neapolitans made no movement, for they were kept down by 
terror. The guns of the fortress of Sf. EI",11 seemed daily to 
threaten Naples with destruction, and 'the soldiers of the 
King insulted and ill-used the citizens. All people of every 
class were in great (ear; the more wealthy left the city; trade 
ceased. and every one who had anything to lose set about 
seeking for some means of saving it. The King. who was the 
cause of all this terror. was himself greatly alarmed at the 
succes~ o( Garibaldi. Francis made many promises o( 
reform, and begged the King of Sardinia to interfere on his 
behalf. Victor Emmanuel and Count Cavour could probably 
have stopped the expedition at the onset. Instead o( doing 
this, they were contented with declaring that they disapproved 
it. They would not be responsible fcrthe attack on the King 
of Naples. Having made this declaration. they did no more. 
for they considered that they might gain and could not lose. 
But now. though the King and his minister were willing 
enough that the Neapolitans and the Sicilians should have 
an opportunity of rising against their Bourbon King and 
voluntarily joining themse\j.·cs to the Sardinian Kingdom, yet 
they began to be somewhat afraid,!!s to wh.tt might be tbe 
intentions of the victorious General The republican ideas 
of Garibaldi were well l .. po .... o, anJ' there seemed to be a 
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danger lest he should not only emoroil Sardinia in war with 
other powers, but also lest his success should encourage the 
revolutionary party throughout Italy. The King therefore 
forbade Garibaldi to take. any steps against Naples until the 
Sicilians had had an opportunity of voting as to whether they 
would become his subjects. Garibaldi, in answer, expressed· 
his devotion to his· sovereign, but . .refused to obey his com
mand, for he said that, if he hesitated now, he would 
endanger the cause of Italy, and be faithless to his duty as 
an Italian. Accordingly, on Augnst 20th, Garibaldi landed at 
SpartivCIIlo, and drove back the Neapolitan troops at Reggio 
and San GiovQll1li. King Francis was abandoned by his family, 
and by a great number of his soldiers, and was afraid to stay in 
Naples. On Septefnber 7th he sailed away in a Spanish ship 
to Gaeta, and the next day Garibaldi entered the capital. 
The perplexity of King Francis had enabled many political 
refugees to return to Naples, and thus when the Dictator 
entered the city, he found a pro'risional government ready to 
his band, Giuseppe Mazzini and a number of extreme demo
crats quickly joined him in Naples. Great efforts were made 
to induce Garibaldi to delay giving up his conquests to the 
King as long as possible, and the hopes and plans of the 
democrats caused considerable uneasiness at Turin. By this 
time it became evident that unless the Sardinians invaded 
the Papal States, the Republicans would invade them. For 
the mercenary force of the Pope wlder General Lamoni;iere 
endangered the success of the Southern expedition. Cavour 
saw that the union of Southern Italy with Sardinia depended 
on the King taking the lead in the Italian movement. The 
French Emperor did not wish for further Republican success, 
and so did not prevent the invasion of the Papal States by 
Sardinia. An atmy undet< General Cialdini entered the States, 
and took Urbino, Perugia, and some other places. The Papal 
General Lamorkiere was

Q 

defeated ~t Castdjidardo. This expe· 
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dition prevented the Pope's army from seriously hindering the 
union of Southern Italy, but the Pope was still able to disturb 
its peace, and to thwart the action of the Sardinian govern
ment. Meanwhile, Garibaldi was perplexed by different 
parties, by Mazzinians, by the party for annexation, by those 
who upheld the scheme of confederation, by his friends and 
his enemies. At the same time, the people of Naples hailed 
him as their Deliverer, and crowds of volunteers joined him 
from all quarters. The Neapolitan Generals attacked the 
Garibaldian army. They had no experience of war, and their 

.men had no confidence in them. They were defeated in a 
battle on the Voltumo. In October, King Victor Emmanuel 
entered the Abruzzi to receive the fruits of the expedition 
which he had forbidden. He was met bt the Dictator at the 
head of his red-shirted volunteers, and was hailed as King of 
Italy. The people of Naples and Sicily joined themselves by' 
vote to the Sardinian Kingdom. Some of the States of 
Europe expressed their displeasure at the invasion of the 
Papal States and at the annexation of the Southern provinces. 
The English government, under Viscotmt Palmerston, boldly 
announced its warm sympathy with the Italian people. The 
French were gratified by being allowed to add the tiny 
principality of Monaco to the new department which they 
made out of Nizza (Nice), and the Emperor in return ac
knowledged Victor Emmanuel as King of Italy. Thus the 
daring of one man gave freedom to Naples and Sicily. 

II. Difficulties oiths Government.-In February 1861, 
the first Italian Parliament was held at Turin in a wooden 
building made for the purpose, and there Victor Emmanuel 
was declared Killg of Italy. Though Garibaldi had thus 
wonderfully brought about.the union of Northern and South
ern Italy, the Government had many diffi.).]Ities to meet. 
The excitable people of the South had received Garibaldi 
with enthusiasm, not merily becaus~ he gave them freedom, 
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but chiefly because his dashing b-avery and romantic career 
enlisted their sympathies. They were disappointed at the 
quiet demeanour of the King. The red shirt which marked 
the Garibaldian volunteer was in their eyes an emblem of 
recklessness and romance. The grey coats of the Pied
montese soldiers seemed to foreshadow quietness and order, 
and these never engage the sympathy of the Lazzaroni, as 
the people of the lowest class of Neapolitans are called. These 
feelings placed Garibaldi in a very difficult positioIL This 
difficulty was increased by the strong dislike and distrust which 
both he .and Count Cavour felt for one another. For these 
reasons Garibaldi left Naples and retired to his island-home 
of CajJrera, and soon afterwards his volunteer anny was dis
banded. This added to the discontent of the lower orders, 
for they thought that the object of their admiration had been 
hardly dealt with. The new government was also distrusted 
because it offended the religious prejUdices of the people. 
Considerable indignation was felt when Count Cavour began 
to carry out the same policy agairist convents which had met 
with general approval in Piedmont. Francis the Second 
prepared to defend Gaeta against the Sardinian army, and 
the siege was begnn in November 1860. In Sicily Messina. 
still held out. Brigandage again began to spread in the 
Abruzzi and Basilicata. " It was encouraged by the priests, 
for the brigands avowed that they fought for King Francis. 
When they were pursued by the Sardinian army they found 
"a convenient shelter in the Papal States, and, it is said, were 
supplied with arms by the Papal Treasury. King Francis 
still had an army in the field, and the brigands tried to make 
themselves out to be the King's soldiers. I?uring the sum
mer of 1861, they became so powerful that even Naples 
itself did not s£ ~m safe. They fir~d at railway trains; they 
attacked and slew men in their own dwellings; they carried 
off prisoners, who had'to buy t~eir release with a large 
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ransom; they sacked villagfs and slaughtered cattle. In no 
other country has there been in modem times so little differ
ence between the soldier and the brigand, between the 
brigand and the labourer, as in Southern Italy. Some of 
these men, such as Car",illlt Crocco and Nilfco Nanco, calied 
themselves Generals and Colonels of the King. The peasant 
as he worked in his garden had at the same time a gun at 
hand, and would use it as naturally as he did the spade. 
The real officers of the Bourbon King were not ashamed to 
act with the brigands. /Jo" 'Jose Bmjts, the Catalan, and 
some others were taken and shot; for, though they were 
~oldiers, they were not only rebels, but the companions and 
abettors of brigands. The new government had also other 
difficulties. The men who had to car~ out the law, the 
police and several different officials, were' to a large extent 
disaffected. The government of Victor Emmanuel was 
forced to employ the old servants of the Bourbon King, 
because there was no other official staff ready at hand. 
These officers were not as yet thoroughly loyal to their new 
King. There was at first also some discontent amongst the 
upper class. Naples ceased to be a capital city. The 
Southern Kingdom seemed to some to have become almost 
subject to Turin. It was moreover impossible to work all 
the social reforms which the Neapolitans wanted until some 
time had passed, ana there were many who thought that 
they had gained nothing by being joined to Piedmont. 
These difficulties gradually disappeared before the vigour and 
wisdom of the new King of Italy and his ministers. King 
Francis for a time hoped to receive help from Austria. The 
French fleet off' Gaeta gave him some moral support, and 
prevented the Italian ships from attacking the town. When, in 
February 1861, the French I!eet was ~ithdraw., the town was 
surrendered, and the ex-King took shelter in Rome; General 
Cialdini, Rnd afterwards Alfonso dolla Marmora, checked 
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the brigands of Southern Italy,talthough they were not able 
to put them down altogetber. Before long all classes saw 
that they could trust their new King, and the progress of 
sOlJial and political reform reconciled the Neapolitans to tbe 
lessened importance of their city. In the summer of 1861, 

the new Italian King and Kingdom suffered a heavy loss by 
the death of Count Cavour. His name will live for ever, for 
to his wisdom and energy the Italians owe the regeneration 
of their land. 

12. The September Convention. - Venetia under tbe 
Austrians, and Rome and the Roman Campagna under Pope 
Pius, were now tbe only parts of tbe peninsula wbich lay 
outside the Italian Kingdom. As regards Venetia, all the 
laity, and indeed nearly all the clergy, were of one mind, for 
the old Austrian or Retrogressionist party bad come to an end. 
But the powers of Europe would not allow tbe peace of tbe 
Continent to be disturbed by a breach of the Treaty of Villa-

, franca. The Pope was upheld in Rome by the French garrison. 
The Italian laity were now anxious for the completion of the 
work of union, while a large number of priests rejoiced at the 
presence of the French because it acted as a guaranty of the 
temporal power of the Pope. The French Emperorwas pleased 
to be looked on as the Protector of the Holy See, for this made 
him sure of the good will of a considerable number of his own 
subjects. Each party in Italy, save the Ultramontanes, or 
extreme Papalists, now looked forward with hope to gaining 
Venetia and Rome. The more thorough Republicans, with 
Mazzini at their head, hoped to accomplish this by some con
spiracy. The more moderate Republicans, or Garibaldians, 
hoped to do so by. some sudden attack, such as their leader had 
made upon the Southern Kingdom. The constitutional party 
was for waitin3'until it could mak~ sure of success. After the 
death of Cavour, Baron Bettino Ricasoli became the head of 
tqe Constitutionalists, Hnd the c~ief minister of the l{ing. 

\ 
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Resides these was the democratic party of Piedmont, which 
was led by Urbano Rattazzi, the minister of Charles Albert. 
This party, though it did not agree with the republican 
theories of Garihaldi, yet felt that there was no great need of 
waiting. Garibaldi was eager to be again at the head of a 
volunteer army, and to complete the work of deliverance. In 
Venetia the hopes ofthe party of '48 were again revived, and 
crowds of young men were ready to follow the republican 
generaL Urbano Rattazzi for a while allied himself with the 
Garibaldians, and encouraged a hope that he would uphold a 
grant of money for a Garibaldian expedition against Venetia. 
\\Then however tbe King appointed him to succeed Baron 
Ricasoli, he found that such a scheme was impossihle. 
Meanwhile Garibaldi was in Sicily and was set on gaining 
Rome. He hoped to gather together a volunteer army in the 
South, and with it to attack the French garrison, and drive 
the Pope and his protectors out of Rome. Rattazzi hoped that, 
if he played the same part as Count Cavour had done in 
1860, he might reap the benefit of the scheme if it succeeded, 
without getting into trouble if it came to nought. But, unlike 
Count Cavour, he had not secured the secret good will of 
Buonaparte. The French Emperor showed that he would 
not allow the Italian government to remain a willing spectator 
of an attack on Rome. Urbano Rattazzi was forced to take 
active steps to defeat the scheme. As General Garibaldi 
still followed up his plan, Sicily was declared in a state of 
siege. The General landed in Italy, but was met at R~ggio 
by an Italian army under General Cialdini. The republican 
volunteers at~acked and defeated the royal army, August 
28, 1861. The next day Garibaldi was attacked by General 
Pallavicillo, at Aspromo,,,~. The republican army was 
defeated, and Garibaldi and one of-his sons ,"ere wounded. 
The wounded General was taken to Spt'zzia, and there he 
put forward his defence. .He !\ecla~d that he had fOQght 
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with the King's soldiers against lis own will, that he had been 
made the victim of Rattazzi, to whom alone it was owing that 
the French garrison was still at Rome. Rattazzi was forced 
to retire from office. This unhappy affair was ended by a 
general amnesty, and Garibaldi went back to Caprera. 
Though his expedition thus ended in utter failure, it was not 
without results. It made the Italians look forward more 
earnestly than ever to the time' when Rome and Venetia 
should become theirs. It taught them that that time would 
surely come, and clearly pointed out to them and to Europe 
what those things were which hindered its coming'. It made 
the ministers of King Victor Emmanuel more eager to com
plete the union and freedom of Italy, for they saw that the 
will of the people and the sympathy of foreign powers would 
uphold them in so doing. It made it impossible for the 
Emperor Napoleon to hope to keep a French garrison in 
Rome for many years longer. The Liberals throughout 
Europe, and especially in England, were moved by the 
gallant attempt of Garibaldi, and were indignant at the way 
in which Buonaparte had made the Italian government crush 
the hopes of the Italian people. In Septe.mber 1864, an 
agreement was made between the King of Italy and the 
French Emperor called the Seplenwer COllvenh"OIl. Buona
parte could no longer act in direct opposition to the Liberal 
party, by continuing to interfere in Italian affairs. Neverthe
less he joined burthensome conditions to his concessions. 
He agreed to withdraw the French garrison from Rome little 
by little, so as to give the Pope time to form an army. The 
evacuation was to be complete by the end of two years. On 
the other hand, the King had to agree that he would allow no 
attack to be made on the Pope's territory. This Convention 
was a great s:ep towads gainin"g Rome. As the temporal 
power of the Pope was certain to fall to pieces when it was no 
longer upheld by the French, Italr wOllld one d3¥ be able to 
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over from Caprera to Genoa,A<lnd the King ordered the 
formation of twenty battalions of volunteers, which were to 
be under his command. Unhappily the popularity, zeal, and 
indiscretion of Garibaldi made the government dislike his 
presence. On June 20th war was declared between Italy and 
Austria. Garibaldi and his volunteers were sent to struggle 
hopelessly in the district of Trent against troops which were 
far stronger than they were, both in number and skill. The 
royal army crossed the Mincio, but was defeated at Custozza, 
and Garibaldi was defeated and wounded at MOllie Suello. 
The event of the war, however, was decided by the Prussian 
victory of Koniggratz. Austria was no longer able to hold 
Venetia, and gave it up to the French Emperor, that he 
might settle the '1uarrel with Italy. The Italian fleet was 
defeated a few days afterwards by the Austrians in an en
gagement off Lissa. Nevertheless, the end was gained in 
spite of all these disasters. Venetia, with the city of Venice, 
Peschiera, and the other Austrian fortresses, were united to 
free Italy. Austria retained Is/ria and Aquz"ieia, and the old 
possessions of Venice on the Dalmatiall coast. 

14. Rome and Garibaldi.-In accordance with the Sep
tember Convention, the French troops were withdra'Yn from 
Rome at the end of 1866. The King declared that he would 
try to reconcile the interests of two parties who were con
tending with each other for Rome, the papal and the national 
party. On the other hand, the Republicans urged an imme
diate attack upon the city, and Maizini prayed the Italians to 
set their hearts on Rome, which represented, he said, the 
eternal gospel of oneness to the jJeojJles. The King did not 
consider that it would be consistent with his honour to yield 
to these wishes. Rattazzi was l}ow again at the head of 
affairs. He b;td been {llaced in office by the democratic 
party, and had entered into some rash engagements with it. 
He tried to follow the same policy" which had failed in 1862. 
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He hoped to be able to sqe an attack made on Rome with
out bringing any responsibility upon himself, to stand a 
chance or winning the city without running any risk. Gari
baldi began to gather together a band of volunteers. In 
September 1867, he presided over an In/enralional Peace 
Congress at Geneva, and there declared his intention of at 
once making war upon the Pope. Volunteers joined him in 
great numbers, and his movements were so open and undis
guised that the ItaIi~ government considered it necessary 
for its own safety to make a protest. On SeptenJber 24th. as 
tbe General was making his preparatinns for invasion, he 
was arrested at Sinalunga. This arrest caused some slight 
disturbances in some of the cities or the kingdom, but they 
were quieted without bloodshed. The CeneraI was taken 
first to AIessandria, and then to his own home, the island of 
Caprera. This arrest, however, was only a pretence. The 
Garibaldian volunteers on the frontier skirmished with the 
Papal troops without being cbecked by the Government, and, 
on October 14th, Garibaldi was allowed to escape from 
Caprera. The Italian government was now understood 
to encourage the movement, and Garibaldi hoped that he 
would]le upheld by the Royal troops. Buonaparte now inter
Cered, and gave Rattazzi notice that he should look upon any 
further action against the Papal power as a declaration of 
war against France. This forced the Italian government to 
give up its present line of policy. Meanwhile Garibaldi 
went to Florence and harangued the people, caIIing on them 
to join his army. Thence he went southward and took the 
command of his volunteers on the frontier. The republican 
pan)" in Rome made some serious disturbances. Barricades 
were raised, and some street-fighting took place between the 
insurgents and the Papal troops. ~uring thit outbreak some 
conspirators blew up the SnTi./o'; Barracks, and caused the 
death of some of the soIdi~rs of the !'ope. Garibaldi gained 
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a victory at Alonle Rotondo, whi~h raised the hopes of hi! 
party. But the movement had aIready failed. The Kin~ 
put out a proclamation in which he declared that he woule 
oppose the further advance of the volunteero, and he callee 
upon his people to trust to his personal honour. The Frend 
Emperor considered that the September Convention had beer 
broken, and again sent a garrison into Rome. Garibaldi lefl 
his position on Monte Rotondo, and prepared to disband hi! 
volunteers, for he said tbat he would.now leave the Romar 
question to be decided by the Italian and French troops. 
His garrison at Mentalta, after some hard fighting, surren· 
dered on November 4th to the French and Papal army, anc 
on the same day Garibaldi was again arrested by order 01 
the Italian goverDl~ent, at Fig/hIe, as he was on his way tc 
Caprera. Much indignation was expressed by the republicar 
party at his arrest, and a violent riot broke out at Milan 
which was happily soon put down. In about three week! 
Garibaldi was released and allowed again to retire to hi! 
island-farm. The rash attempt Of the General and th~ 
Minister thus failed utterly. The volunteers met with mud 
loss and suffering. Rattazzi had to leave office. A Frend 
garrison again occupied Rome. On the other haUd, the 
people and the government of Italy were stirred up to greatel 
earnestness in their hopes of gaining Rome. The sympathies 
of the Liberal party in Europe, and above all in England, 
were enlisted in the cause. In obedience to this feeling, the 
French Emperor declared that the occupation of Rome was 
only to last until some satisfactory arrangement was made 
with the King of Italy. 

15. Rome the C~pital.-In July 1870, war was declared 
between Prussia and France. Tpe Italians saw that there 
was hope that''now at last Buonaparte would cease to keep 
them out of Rome. The Republicans were much excited. 
Bands of young men, w'l:aring the red colour which was the 
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badge of their party, hega!1 to gather together and march 
about in the Tuscan Maremma and in Calabria. The war 
with Prussia called for all the (orces which France could 
muster, and, on August 8th, the army of occupation left 
Rome, and sailed from Civita Vecchia. The Republicans in 
Rome noW' became more violent every day. Still the Pope 
refused to leave the city. This placed the Italian govern
ment in some difficulty, for there was reason to fear that the 
democrats of Rome would attack the Pope on their own 
account. Mazzini, who was in Italy, strongly urged them to 
take some decisive step. If Rome had been taken in this 
way the authority of the King, and the cause of order and 
union, would have been much shaken throughout the penin
sula. If Rome was to be the capital of the Kingdom, it was 
needful that it should be made so by the King. If it had 
been gained without him, it might have been the capital of a 
republican Italy, but it is more than doubtful whether the 
Italians would in that case have long remained one nation. 
It was needful that Victor Emmanuel, and no one else, should 
add Rome to the Italian Kingdom. The King, however, 
would not stir so long as he was bound by the September 
Convention. For this reason Mazzini was arrested, Auguot 
14th, and sent to Gaeta. He was working for Italy, but he 
was working in a way which would have overset the estab
lished government, and which would probably have really 
injured his country. Before long Victor Emmanuel felt him
self able to act. On September 2nd, the French army, with 
Buonaparte at its head, surrendered to the King of Prussia 
at Sedan. The government of Buonaparte was ended, and a 
Republic was proclaimed. M. 'jules Favre, the Foreign 
Minister of the new government, declared the September 
Convention at an end. WIthin a leek the JGng of Italy 
announced to the Pope that he took upon himself the duty of 
keeping order within the peninsula' In other words, he 

H • s 
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meant for the future to be King p,f'Rome and its territory,"as 
he was of the rest of Italy. The Pope made an appeal to the 
victorious King William of Pnlssia, and begged him to take, 
the place of Buonaparte, and keep the ItaliaJ,l King out of 
Rome~ King William answered plainly that any su(.h inter
ference was against his policy. In a fe~ da?,s the King's 
troops entered the Papal territory, and the ipeople of the 
province of Viterbo immediately declared t~J,nselves under 
the King' 5 government. The army advanced 'to Rome. The 
Pope allowed just so much resistance to'be made. as might _ 
show that force was used: .,A. small breach waf m~d.eil1 the 
wall at Porta Pia, and through it General. Catlorna and the 
Royal troops entered tbe, cl:ty, SeptembeI;, 20th: Rome and 
its territory were ,declared part 9f the Kingdom of Italy, and 
on the last day of the year ,E:ing Victor Emmanuel entered 
the city which was now his c.apita!. .. - The loss ot Rome and· 
of all temporal dominions iI1 no way changed the spiritual 
title.and powetof the Pope. His personal.. comfort and 
dignity were carefully considered by the King, it He was even 
allowed to keep hjs guards, and !Ion ample inco~ was secured 
to him. Tbe ,VatJ~an, .the Church of Stf! . .A'faria Maggiore, 
and -the Castel Galldolfo~ w~th their precinc~s,.were el\empted 
from the' law of the State, that the._Pop~ ,might ,: not be 
offended by seeing the signs of the King's power. ~hus the 
Pope ceased ~Q be a temporal Prince, and lost, ~ power save 
that which l}e exercises over the minds of a large part of the 
people of the world. _ 

16. Italy- since 187o,-The entrance of King Victor 
Emmanuel into Rome was the end of the work of deliverance' 
and unioll. Italy is now free anq uniied, and has Rome for 
her capital. The work needed skill, patience, and moder
ation as well I's courage. The work whlch is going.on in the 
peninsula now needs these qualities in 110 less degree, for it is 
the work of regenerat:ng a country which has suffered more 
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than any other from a long b&ndage, both mental and physical. 
It has to be carried on in the face of great gifficulties. 'Pope 
Pius, by uttering curses and complaints against the policy of 
the King and his government, made it difficult for the King's 
ministers to deal with him on those terms of cordial respect 
which they would wish to observe. On the other hand, tRe 
hatred of the Romans against the priests who ruled them so 
long, forces the government to protect against its own people 
men who look upon it with abhorrence. Victor Emmanuel 
steadily kept his word to the Pope, and no condemnation 
from the Vatican provoked him to curtail the privileges 
which were granted to Pius in 1870. At the same time 
the Italian ministers followed the same policy in Rome as 
they did in Turin, and have curtailed the ovar-large power and 
possessions of some of the religious corporations. The country 
is rapidly growing more prosperous. Sicily and Southern 
Italy are still the most backward parts of the Kingdom. It 
may be that the people of the South are less naturally anxious 
for reform, and less capable of enjoying it, than those of the 
North. But even there, as in the rest of Italy, education is 
doing its work. Throughout the Kingdom the education of 
the people is provided for by the State. In the South the 
opposition of the priests has long hindered the' full working 
of the system. Brigand,age has almost disappeared before 
an efficient police, and all suspicion of any understanding 
between the thief and him who should be the thief-catcher is 
long ago at an end. Schools, railways, an organized body of 

. police, and other suchlike things, which were rare in Italy a 

. few years ago, all cost money, and the Italians are heavily 
taxed. There are but few imports, for the country brings forth 
nearly all things which her people want. The burthen there
fore falls heavily on landed property. The poople, however, 
feel that the things for which they pay are worth paying for. 
The increase in the prosperity of thl country has also made . ~ -
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property rise in value. and lanis and houses. eveD iD the 
deserted capitals of Turin aDd Florence. are worth more 
thaD they were before the seat of govemmeDt was moved to 
Rome. The chaDge of the capital has been accompanied by. 
some drawbacks. One of the greatest of these is the UD-' 

healthiness of the Agrp R-'lI'o. the RomaD Campagna., 
The.mahria which rises from the marshes aDd infects all the 
neighbourhood seems to be the effect of the stagn;mt Willer 
which lies on aDd just below the surface of the soil It has 
beea proposed to drain the marshes of Osh" aDd .V"«II"Y, 
which extend O\"CI' fifteen thousand acres. The water is to 
be draWll off the higher laJld to the Tim aDd the A"R', 
while the land. which lies below the level of the sea, is to be 
drain~ by steaJJh!lUmps. A large tract of country in PI1IU'Jit., 
and the" ImNH has been already reclaimed in this way. 
Plans are also made for the drainage. cultivation. and plant
ing of other large marshes in the neighbourhood of Rome, 

. and there seems reason to hope that these works will in time 
make these dreary wastes fruitful, aDd the air which comes 
from them at least far less hurtful to life thaD it is at present. 

. The lack of all government offices in the Dew capital has also 
been inconvenient. but this is now (1874) being remedied.: In 
one sense it may seem that Rome has lost in dignity. Her 
positioo as a national capital in some degree lessens her 
positiOll as the capital d the world. the City which. as the 
home either of the Emperor or the Pope. belonged eq1lo11ly 

rbo,. to all nations and to none. Nevertheless. in the truest sense 
Sol he has gained in dignity, for she has become the seat of a 
'lit!~ -al and enlightened government, the head of free and 

tao. al 
united I~ ' ... y. 
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WIth Venice, 2)1. 

t.:~~2J~~~=sd:dt~ E~~:' .,. 
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Leopold II., Gr.rnd IJuke of Tuscany, 

r:~t~~4b~1r~ :t;;;:' 
Lesseps, M., at Rome, 238. 
~ewis the Pious, King and Emperor J 

IJ, . 

Lewis II .• King and Emperor, 13. 
Lewis Ill .. of Provence, King anel 

Emperor, 17. 
Lewis IV., of Bavaria, King and 

Emperor, 72-74. 
Lewis the Great., King of Hungary, 

in"'"ades Naples, 75, 84. 
Lewis IX., King of France, 56. 
Lewis XL, of France, IC4. 
Lewis XII., of France, 129-150, 
Lewis XIII., of France, 199-
Lewis XIV •• of France :zo6. 
Lewis of Anjou, roll oCJohn of France, 

adopted by Queen Joanna L, of 
Naples, 84. 

Lewis II., of Anjou, i". 
Lewis 1I1., of AnJou, adopted by 

Queen Joanna II. of Naples. g6. 
Lewis, Duke of Sa\'oy, marries Anne ~ 

Lusignan, 193. 
Lewis, their SOil, ,",mes Charlotte of 

Cyprus: claims th& kingdom, 194. 
Leyva de, Antonio, 151, 166. 
Lionel, Duke of Clarence, marries 
• Violante Visconti, So. 

t~":d~Jfii~~;~lr ~~ Lombards, '10. 

Lodovico. See Sforza. 
Lombards, the,s.; conquer Italy, 5~7; 

their kingdom and duchies, 7-11. 

~!~'I~.iJni~n:, ~pcrorJ 1). 

t~:~:y~!i;e~:~~;: ~;.SaxOD' 36. 
Louis Philippe, King of the Frencb,228. 
Lucca, war with Pisa, 35: ruled over 

by Castruccio, 1I ; sold and quarrel
led over, 73.74; in power of .9\'ift. 
80; under Gian-Galeazzo, 8c}: falls 
under power of Florence: revolts in 
vain, 97; helps Pisa 'against Flo
Tence, 135: forced to desist, 136: 
I'emains a RepUblic, but without im

. porlance, 190: Eliza~ Buonaparte 
made Duchess of, 220; given to the 
Bourbons of Parma, 222: Charles 
Lewis, Duke, 23J; sold to Grand 
Duke of Tuscany, 222, 233; pins 
freedom with thd'- :est of the Grand 

LI~:~t~~l~:t·V the Northmen, 18. 
LuLher, Martin, IS), ,.. . 

M .. 

Machiavelli. Niccoto, 148, 112. 
Ma~enta, battle of, 242. 
Maida, battle of. 2:19. • 
Malaspini, the. 90. 
Malate-ta Bag-honi, 112. 
Manfred, King of Sicily, 53-51. 
Maniakes. George, Catapan. 27. 
Manin, Daniele, Dictator of Venice, 

"3<!, 238. 
l\lanmi. Luigi,last DogeofVenice,211. 
l\fanuel, Emperor (East), alliance with 

Emperor Conrad, 37; attempts to 
regain Italy, 41. 

Manuel Chrysolora!':, go. 
Manzoni, Alessandro, 23:1. 
.l\laramaldo, Fabrizio, 113. 
Maria Theres.a, Queen of Hungary, 

210; marries Francis, afterwards 
elected Emperor, 2It. 

Maria Louisa, wife of Napoleon Duo
napartc, made Duchess of P'~l"Jna, 
222, 227, 235, 236. . : 

Maria of Sicily, marriage with Martin 
of Aragon, 93. . 

Marignano, battle of, lSI; 
Marinovich, murder of. 2~4. 
Markwald, Regent of Siqaly, 43. 
Marmora, della, Alfonso, 239» 24f, 2-49-
MaJ;o.zia, 19. " 
Martm, Popes, IV., 58: V" 95. 
l\fartin of Aragon and Sicily. 93. 
M asaccio, 106, :146. . 
'Mas Anieno, 205. 
Mati1da~ Countess, 32: her territory 

left to Popes, 34: disputes concern
ing, 39. 40, 43, 471 52. 

Maurice, Emperor (Ea~t), 8. 
Maximilian, Emperor Elect, King of 

the Romah~ JQ4, "35, 137. 153. 
Mazzini, Giuseppe, 228, '237-2391 246, 

'5t. "57· , 
Medici, Salvestro, Gonfaloniere, 81-83: 

Cosima, FatherofhisCountry,98, 99: 
his power in Florence, 106. Piero, 
son, 106. Giuliano, son, 107 ; 3s.ia$
sinated.llo" Lorenzo, son of Piero, 

~i!~o~!irn;o~i~;J ~o:;. ~~~:ts ~~: 
1I4; flight, 121; death, 132. Gio-
"Yanni, son of Lorenzo, II3 • .Ift Leo 

-X. Giuliano, son of Lorenzo. ;6.: 
returns to ~'lorence, 141, 142. Lo
renzo, son of Piero, :142, '50, 152. 
Catherine.·, his daughter, Queen of 
France, 152, 197. GiuHat natural 
~Jn of Giuliano, 1st, "ls6, u# Clement 
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~~~. l~iovj::!.li!~1,1eD:=i :!fr:c 
.. Giuliano, 163- Ale.sandra, his 

cousin, 16), 16g; :returns to Florence, 
175. Clarice, 16,'. Lorenzo. de
acendant ftC brother of Cosimo the 

~~d' o(~'lo~~~~;~OD Ifu~!o:iFi~~ 
rence and Siena, 182; the Medicean 
Grand DukesofTuscany,177. Cosimo 
I I., 177. 188. Ferdinand. '177. 197· 
Cosimo IlL, 207. Gian-GastoOCt last 

, of tbe Medici, 177.208, 210-

ltIedici, Gian-Jacopo dc', Marquess: of 
Marignano, 18,. 

Melano, battle of, 245-
Meloria, sea-fights off, 51, 61. 
Mentana, battle at, 256. 
Michael Palaiologos, Emperor (East), 

1I11Zbi~Angelo BUOIlalTOI~ 147. 172. 
175· 

Milan, burnt by Franks, 6: place of 
coronation, 21 ; rivalry of Pavia, 2S; 

its rue under Abp. Hcribert, 2S; • 
disturbances in, 26; cenlreofJus,lory 
of N. Republics, 2CJ; withstands 
Francis, 38; destroyed, 40; rebuilt, 
• I; defeat at Corte N uova, SI; in· 
fluenceof Guclfic della Tone, 51; of 
Ghibelin VbcoDti, 58. tbe Guelfs 
driven out; the city under the 
Visconti, 6S-.lI!'t' Visconti-struggle 
for freedom; falb. under F. Sforza, 
rOI; ut' Sforza: claim of Lewis, 
Duke of Orleans, 117; conquered by 
Lewis XII., la9: held by Swiss 
Mercenaries in the name of Duke 
Massimiliano, 140; Duchy invaded 
by Lewis XU., 1.9: taken by Fran· 
ClS I., :lSI: by Charles V., 153; un .. 
succasful invasion of Frent::h, 155-
158 i conspiract; of the Great Chan-

~~!I~r~~l~e~ 8S~~n~;0:flt:ae;s;::~ 
to the Austrians, 'Z07; invaSion of 
Charles Emmanuel. 210; Novara 
and Tortona, takeD (rom the Duchy, 
added to 8.ardinia, 211; sufferings 
during the war of the Austrian suc
cession, 211: N. Boonaparte enters, 
216: part ofCi&alpiue Republic, 211: 
N. Buonaparte crowned king, ~ .. 8: 
given back to the Austrians, 2_: 

~~~:forhM'?br~=~: :h! ;i::t!~~: 
re-enter. 235: regains freedom, 243;, 
short riot. 256; the Church of St.Am
brose, 3.3,65,66,218; the Duomo.68. 

Milan, Abp. of, 6, 15, 24, 25. SIt' Heri-
bert, and Carlo Borromeo. 

~~!:~:':ido:~ :I:C;nce, 241 • 
M onteaperto, battle of, 55. 
Montecatini, battle of, 70. 
Mootdeltri.lordsofUrbino, 71; Fede-

rigo. Duke of, XII; Guidobaldo, 
133; Guido, 152; end of family, 200, 

Monte Rotondo, battle of, 256. 
Monte Suello, battle of, "25 •• 
Montferrat, MarqUes5e:ii of, 120, 192, 

1C)8,I99· 
Montpensier, Count of, 125. 

- MoRza, 33; the iron crown kept there, 
65. 

Morosini, Francesco, Doge of Venice, 
conquers Pcloponn6sos, 20.30 

N. 

Naples-Greek maritime city, 4: 
resists Sarteells. 13; in alliance with 
them. I~; continues faithful to 
Eastern Cresar t 14: crushed by Nor .. 
mans, 28; Ulll1t"ersit), founded. 49; 
becomes the c;lpitai of kingdom of 
the Angevins, !9, 65.15; warsofsuc
cession, 85. 95, 91; joined to Aragon 
and Sicily, 100 j separated und .. 
Aragonese kings, 104; claim of 
Charles VIII" 114; conquered by 
French, 124 ; reconquered, 126: con
quered by Spaniard.s, 132; insur
rection, 204; under Austrian Charles 
VI., 207 ; under Spanish Bourbons, 
Charles 1I I." 211; surrenders to 
French; caPItal of Parthenopcan 
Republic, 218 : French Kings, Joseph 

:i:: ~~~~~ :::o:~:~~~; 2~~ 
Carbonari, 225: joins National cause, 
536. the massacre of May IS, 236: 
tyranny of Ferdinand and Jo'cancis. 
244 ; deliverance,248. Naples ceases 
to be a capital; discontent and 
brigandage. 248-g, 250: present state, 
2591 260-

Narses,5· 
National Guard, 232, 233. 
N en, factioD of the, 62. 

~l~~I=, P~~~~~o·lr.: 28: nl., the 
G~ibe\in, ~8; j.. 103. 

Nicolas of Plsa, architect and sculplor, 
68. 

Nikep!toros Ph.kas, Emperor (East), . .. 
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Nizza (Nice), "93. .g6, 243. 247· 
N onnans, the, cooquer Apulia~ 27; 

Calabria and Sicily, 28; m alliance 
with the Popes, .iI, 32, 37, 39; end 
of their kingdom, 42. 

N ortbmen, the, .S. ' 
Novara, ~tlles of, :l49a 237. 

o. 
Octaviao, Consul and Pope, .9. 
Odoacer, the Herulian King, .. 
Orange, Prince of, Philibert. 165. 174-
Orleans, Dukes of, Lewis marries V io-

,"laDte Visconti, 88; Lewis, graod'OOo; 
claim on Milaa, 'I? S" Lewis XII. 

Orsini, family, 78. 1240 133; Gia.npa
golo, :174: GiulJo, 183-

Ostrogoths, 4-
Otto the Great, German King, 210: 

crowned King and EmperorrJIl, 22. 
Otto II., King aDd EmPl'ftW ....... 
Otto Ill., King and Emperor, _ '3. 
OudiDot, GeaaaJ, 238. • 

J' 
P. • 

Padua, destroyed. 7; "eretict in. 5"; 
falls under Eccelino da Romano, ;,. ; 
under Can' Grande ddla Scala, 71 ; 
under Francesco da Carrara, 85; 
under Venice. 93: claimed as an 
Imperial fief, '36. ~. 

PaintmJt 68. ro6, '141. 1:"s. 188'. 
Pales~ battle uf, .]8. 
PaUaviciDI. General, 253 . . 
PalmerstoD. Yiscount" 247. 
Paoli, General. 21)0 , 

Paolo V eronese, '48. 
Papacy, the, absence of the Emperor, 

S; period of degradation, '9; coe
formed by Emperor OUo, 21: period 
of degradation. 23; reformed by 
Henry III., 26: simony and celi
bacy, 26, ]0; it'il relations witb Em-

:id; ~~!ri~~~ ~-~ qua:: 
~tness under Innocent 1[~4S; 
mjnTY done by Boniface VIII~ 6]. :t. 1l~.~l:!:~4:"'~~~o~ 
stren~b, 101: chaf',Jein policy.'ioB; 
worldlines..o;, J4S; effect on nligion, 
IS.; the Jesuit reformation, 186; 
the Jesuit difficuhy, :ns, 211; de
pressed by Buouaparle. :n8. 220; 

r,stored,. 222, 223; its positioa to
wards free Italy, 243. 'SCH'59. 

Panna, 140» '1~ 1,54, I~ 210,. 21~ 
217. ~ Z27. 2,36, 243; Baptistery" 
".,. 

Paterines persecuted, so. • 
Patrician, title of, 10, I.> 
Paul, Popes, II., '07; III"'n; IV .• 

183: V .. 201. 
Pavia, capital of Lombard Kingdom, 

6; taken by Charles the Great, n ; 
ri""ITY in Milan, '5; Ghihelin, 39; 
bostile to the Lombard League, 4' ; 
upholds Frederic, .8; falls under 

~1SCO..k'!'.. 7~ ~::.t ~~ 
ODd .. Duke of Milan, but "palOtc 
from Duchy, 88; attempt for free
dom. '101 ; siege of. 157: battle of, 
'sS; sack of, ,65; Sa. Midtael's 
Church.".,. . 

Pazzi, conspiracy of the, J08. 
Pepe. General, 235. 
Pergola della, Agnolo, cP. 

.. Pescara, Marquess of, Ferdinando. 
154t Isg. 

Peter, Leopold. 8M Leopold. 
Peter, King of Aragon and Sicily, :l9-
Petran:a, Francesco, 90. 
Philip of Swabia, King, 430 44. 

;~?:~ ~h:-r J!i~:~~ :100. 

Philip IV. of Spain, '99. 
Philip V. of Spain, 201. 2108, 210. 
Philip of ValoIS, 7". 
Philip of Commines, 120, 124-
Piacena., battle of, 21 I. 
Piedmont. pogtioD in the Ducby of 

Sa'YOy, 196; insuJTCCtiou in, 226; the 

~~~:;; d::~~r~the 
priests, 240. 

Pt!in. King of tbe Franks, Patrician, 

Pisa, her power and splendour. 28, 29 : 
alliance with Florence. 35: "I'ictory 
off Melon., 5': defeated by Flor
ence, 54 ; Ghibelin policy, 55; defeat 
off Meloria, and decline, 61 : recd~ 

~~~.c:s..!ci~~~~; 
Agnello 8.: under Gian-c;.leazzo, 
90; ;;;;d.. Gahriello. 92: sold t" 
Florence, 93; liberty _red by 
Charles VHf., 122, 126; enslaved 
by Florence, ,)6; BoptisteTY and 
Campaoik, 67; Chun:h of St. 
!\Jich.ad. 1;8; University, 188. 

Piui, LuC3. 105. 
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Pius, Popes, II., 103.; III., '33': V., 

19o.: VI., 201, ~n8: VII., 2o'l, • .ll8, 
::t22': IX., 232. 236, 231, ~39, 243, 
:'159, .60. 

Plague, the, ". 88. 

~~::i:B~~i~t,6~06. 
PoJisll Succession, war of the, :110. 
Panza, battle off', CJ9. 
Pope&, temporal power, rise or

h 
8.: first 

!ft::!.~o:n!::,' :~J: 1~~r~;;;U~f 
Countess Matilda, which lee, 34': 
become a £reat Italian power, 102': 
be~n to found houses of Italian 
Pnnces, Jog, n r.: SbteS of the 
Church increased by Julius II., '31, 
'43; treated as private property, 

!:~ l1:bi~C::; ;:it~~Joc;aT!:;:( 
Vienna, 222; government of Gregory 
XVI., 3]2': loses Romagn., 243': the 
Popc's troop., 246.: end of the tem
poral power I 2S8. 

Prato, massacre at, 141, 
Prussia, war with Austria, '253': with -

France, 256; King William and the 
Pope, 258. 

Q. 

Quadrilateral, the Austrian, 253. 

R. 

Radeh'ki, Marsha!, 23~.· 
ltaffaello Sanzio d'UrblDo, 147. 
Rapal1o. battle or, 119. 
Ravenna, 10; architecture, 67; Church 

of SI. Vital, i6.: bailie o~ '39. 
R!f:l:~ I o!, ~:dona, iceroy of 

Raymond Beranger, COllnt of Pro· 
vente, bis daughters, S~, 191, 193· 

Religious movements of 16th century, 
IB4·188. . 

R'.:nais5aDCe, the, 14$. 

~:~: h~ft:l~U~tt~=e:f;I~~'~ 
Richard oC Cornwall, Kin&. of ;the 

Ri~hdi~' <!~rdinal, 2Of. • • 
Rienzi, Cola di, 18. 
Rivoli, battle of, ::n6. .. 
Roben Wiscard, Count, 28, 32, 33 . . 

~~':ts~~b!t~:~~S94~SI 72
, 73'75· 

Roger I., Count, 28. 
Roger II., the Great Count, King of 

Sicily and Apulia, 28. 
Roger of Loria, Catalan Admiral, 59-
Romagna, old exarchate, 4; given to 

the Popes, 10; independent position 
of its lords, '32; Ccesar Borgia, Duke 

~f~el¥~:~bl!O::;; tbetL~~a~~S:!: 
222; revolts from Pope, 227 ; joins 
the Kingdom of Sardioia, 243. 

Romano, da, Eccelino, 50-54; Alberigo, 
54· 

R6manos II., Emperor (East), 22. 
Rome, without Emperor, 3; defended 

by Pope, 8; again seat of Empire, 
1'2; Consuls, 12, 22, 23; taken by 
Henry IV., ~2; by Robert Wiscard, 
33: Neapobtan garrison, 65; with~ 
out Pope, 18; Stefano Porcaro, 10] : 
Vatican and St. Peter's _plundered, 
161: City f3.cked, 164; Buonaparte 
in Rome, ';J'l.7; National Guard, 232; 
the Republic, the siege, 231; the 

::6~c~al,;rl~S::~, :f:~ th~X~a;i~!i 
of Italy, 259,- 260; the Basilican 
Churches,66; the Vatican, 102, 141: 
St. Peter's, 146; the Sistine Chapel, 
"147· 

Romulus Augustulus. Emperor, 3. 

~:~:e~~~ira:n~m11;,n~c!~6Giulianol 
108. S~e Julius 11. 

Rudolf of Kabsburg, King of the Ro-
mans, 58. 

Rudolf of Swabia, 32. 
Rudolf of Burgundy, King, 19o. 
R.upert, King of the Romans, 88. 

s. 

San Marino, 19o. 
Saracens, 13, 18; garrison of Frederic 

!!~hi::~tile: 6~~fiuence on Sic~.lian 
Sardinia island, 28, 93, 'Z07, 21., ';J'iJI; 

kingdom of, 2og; extended, 211: 
despotism in. 21f; overrun by 
French, 2'1.8; King restored; ad~ 
didbn of GeUO.22; becomes truly 
Italian, 224, 231; constitution 
~ntcd, 234 ; government, 240; 
Crinteall war, 2fl; Lombardy and 
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Central Italy added, 242: merged 
in kingdom of Ital)·, 247, 248. 

Sarpi, Paolo, Fra. 202. 

.savona, Conference at, 135. 
Savonarola. Su Girolamo, Fm. 
Savoy, County of, 192: Duchy of, be-

came Italian Stale, 1:93; claim on 
Cyprus, I~; headship of I laHan 
part, ]<;16: finally shut out from Pro
vence, 198: see Kingdom of Sicily, 
2p8, and of Sardinia, i!J,; cession 

Sc~~~:~~'ll~ords of Verona, 63: Can' 
Grande, 71; Mastino, 14; Antnnio~ 
81· 

Sedan, battle of, 251. 
Serristori Barracks blown uP. 255. 
Sesia, baUle near the, 156. 
Sforza, Attendolo, 94: Francesc~ son, 

97. 99; Duke of Milan, 1'01; \ja,lle~ 
anD, SOD, %07; Bona of Savoy, 
widow, 107: Gian-(jaleazzo Maria, 
son. 10'" 120; Lodovico, uncle, r08, 
1.11, 112, II4. Jl7. I:':; Massimi
llano, son, 140, t 49 : Francesco, 
brother, JS3, IS'}) dio, :165. 170J f! 
180. • 

Sicily, colonised by Greeks, 3; con· 
quered by NormaAs, 28; Norman 
Kingdom. 28, 37, 40, 42: claim of 
the Pope, 41; under Frederic II., 
48, 49, 52: claimants for the CroWD, 
53, 56; conquered by Charles of 
Anjou, 51: the Sicilian Vespers, S9; 
the Aragonese Kingdom. 6n: re
joined to Aragon, 93; and to Naples, 
97, JOt; revolt In Palermo, 2OS: 
Lewis XIV. proclaimed King, 207 ; 
Kingdom given to Victor Amadeus, 
209; the Kingdom of the Two 
Sicilies under Austrian Charles ~., 
209: under Spanish Bourbons, 211, 
1213; King Ferdinand retreats to, 
1219: restored as King of the Two 
Sicilies, 223: tyranny of Ferdinand 
II. and Francis If., 224; deliye .... 
ance of, by Garibaldi, 245, 247. 

Siena, 35, 5, •• 55. 65. Sq, 93. 170, 180-
182; the Palazzo Pubfico, 68. 

Sigismund, King and Emperor. 97. 
Sixtus, Pope IV., loB, 110. 
Soderini, Tommaso. 106: Piero 140; 

Tommaso, 168. 
Soncino, b."lttle or, 9..1. 
Spalato, Palace of ~iocletian. 661, 
Spaniards, Aragon kings of Sicily, 93 ; 

union of Castile and Arn~on, 124 : 
gain Naples, 13:i1: advance In-o Ceo· 
tral haly, r40' 144; become masters 

of Milan, 153, IS.; in Rome. 165:' 
mtster of Italy, 170, 171: decline of 
power, 2Of.; end of Austrian line, 
207 : and of power, 208 : the Bourbon 
line in Sicily and Naples, 2'11~247. 

St. Quentin, battle of, ]84_ 
Stanislas receives Lorraine: 210. 
Stefano Porcaro, 103-

Stephania, wife of Crescentius, 23. 
Stephen, Pope, 10. 

Stewart, John, Duke of Albany, '157. 
Strozzi, Filippo, 1.67, 116; Alfonso, 

168; Piero, 176, 180, 181: Leone, 
'181. 

Stuart, Sir J obn, 219-
Swiss or Confederates, 96, u8, 131, 

140, 149, ISO, 1940 

T. 

Tagliacouo, battle 0(, 57. 
Tancred, King of Sicily, 42 
Taxation in Italy, 260.. 
Tchemaya, battle of, 24'1. 
Thaddeus of Sessa, 53. . 

i~:~~~, ~he Ostrogoth, Lieutenaut; 
of the Emperor. 4. 

Tbeophan6, Empress, wife of Otto; 
Ill., 23. 

Tiepo1o. Podesta of Malan, St. 
Tintoretto, J acopo Robusti, 148. 

i~z:dlo:Ch~~h ~18St. F~, 68. 
Torre, della, !Pagano, 51: greatness 011 

house, 58: Guido, 64. 
Treaties, Aix·la·Chapelle, 213: Barce-)' 

lona, 16g: Cambray, 170: Campn 
Formio, 217: Cateau Cambresls.~ 
t84: Constanz, 42: Lndi, 102 Cl 

Lyons, 19B: Madrid, 160; Nim·j 
wegcn, 206: Passarowitz, 203: Py:{ 
renees, the, 205: Paris, Congress.) 
241 i San Germano, 49; Septembe 1'1 
Convention, 252, 258; Turin, 86 J 
Utrecht, 20']: Vercelli, 125; Verdunt 

V1;n~:~:~' V~~n~i~~~= ~: ~ 
Westphalia, 205; Wonns, Concorda'l~ 

1ri~1:io Gian Jacopo, 123, 130. 150. ~l 
Turin, made a capital by Emmanu«f1J 

Filibert. 196; ceases to be a capita·,~. 
'53· II 

T:rks in Italv, to), 185. '; 
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u. • 
Ugolino della Gherardesca. 61:, 
Urban, Popes, IV., 55;: V., S1; VI., 

S.~. • 
Urbino, the Montefeltri, lords and dukes of, 11. Ill: twice seized by 

~= b~~C:' x~3Io~ i:,~n~ouc;:, 
Medici, IS': the family of Roven:: 
vrbino lapses to Holy See, 200. 

Uri, men of, 96, ni, 131. 
U scocchi, :ilia3. 

v. 
Vachero, Giulio CCl'03rc, conspiracy of, 

199· 
Val d'Ossol., g6, 192. 
Val Levantina. 96, 131. 
VaHaili, men of, 192. 

~:~d~ld:~ C!~h~I1~'nobles of, 195-Venice, 2;: faithful to Emperor. 6, 1: 
reigning in East, 28; tr.lde in Le-

=:::~ i~ ; ~~~;tte~~:aa:.s:!~n jo1~~ 
Lombn.rd League, SI; its govern
ment, 62 : war with the Visconti, 79t 
80: war of Chioggia, 8S, 87;: war 

;~!!'er ~~W:h~sc,:ai~ian~,a;a:j'taR=~ 
~Iicy, 101, IU, 121, 125;: wars with 

0;IC~~b~'y:8:36~lh~ii:l;e t:aa;u~~ 
138: the Second Holy League, 16, ;: 
quarrel with Paul V.,~I;: decline, 
203;: taken by Buonaparte, 211;: 
given to Austria. 211, 22.;: insurrec
tion, 235: defence, ;6.;: faH. 239;: 
hopes of Venetians. 250; deliverance, 2S4 ;: Church of St. Mark, 67. 

Venice, truce of, 41. 
Veniero, Sebastiano, Venetian com· 

mander at Lepanto, 190. 
Verona, 6, 40, SO. 71, 92, 136, 217. 

Victor Amadeus II .• Duke of Savoy, 
201,208; King of Sicily, 209 ~ King 

. of Sardinia, 209. 
Victor Amadeus III J lCing of Sar· 

dinia, 2IS. 216. 
Victor Emmanuel L, King of Sardinia, 

227, 224, 226. -
Victor Emmanuel [I., King of Sardinia. 

231, 23g, 240, 243. 245: King of 
Italy, 247. 256-258. 

~~ll~:i~~io:a~:.r,).i~;t~. Filippo, 91. 
Vi~onti, Otho, Archbishop Elect and 

Lord of Milan. 58: Matteo, nephew, 
63. 65. 71 ; Galeazzo, SOO, 72 ; family 
depressed by Emperor Lewis, 13; 
Azzo, son. 73 : Luchino, son of 
Matteo, 74; Gian, Abp. brother. 79; 
Matteo, 2ernabo. Galeazzo, nephews 

J:n~~l~I~ :~~:!5:1~~~~e:;nVj~f 
Galeano. 80. 86; made Duke, 88 r 
Gian-Maria, Filippo Maria, sons, 
22: GabrieUo, natural son of Gian~ 
Galeano, ~2; Bianca, Valenti Ill. 

• 100. 

Vittorio Pisani', Si' 
Volta, Alessandro, 215 . . 

w 
Waldenses. 187. 

~:::~ 0:£ B~~~:~~,4buke of Athens, 

~t-aret Italian, 89, nS. 
Waterloo. battle of, 221. 
Welfs of Bavaria. S" Gllelfs. 
Wencesla!O, 88. 
William, King of Pnlssia, 258. 

z. 
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Zachary, Pope, 10. 
Zeno, sole Emperor, 3· 
Zizim, 123' 
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